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INDIA.
IN THREE MAPS, Si!OWING NORTHERN, SOUTHERN AND EASTERN, AND WESTERN

PORTIONS,

MISSION STATIONS. underlined on the three Maps, alphabetically arranged to show the various Societies
working at each. The abbreviations used are explained by the following list:-,-C.M.S.
S.P.G.
L.M. S.
Bapt....

Wes.
*C. E, Z. S ....
*Z. B. &M....
*Soc.. Fem. Ed.
Ch. Soot.
Free Ch. Soot.
li;lcot. EP.is.
Un. Presb.
Eng.
Irish

,

Gen. Bapt.
WelshCal.
Strict Bapt....
Friends'
Camb ....
Ed. Med. Miss.
Chris. Vernac.

Ch'urch Missionary Society,
Society for the Propagation of the
·Gospel.
London Missionary Society.
Baptist
,
,
W esleyan-MethodistMissionarySociety
Church of England Zenana Missionary
Society.
Indian Female Normal School Society
or Zenana Bible and Medical Mission.
Society for Promoting Female Education in the East.
Church of Scotland Foreign Mission.
Free,
,
,
,
Scottish Episcopal Church Foreign
Mission Board.
United Presbyterian Church Mission
(Scotland).
Presbyterian Church of England
Foreign Mission.
Irish Presbyterian Church Foreign
Mission.
General Baptist Missionary Society.
Welsh Calvinistic Methodists' Foreign
Missionary Society.
Strict Baptist Mission.·
· Friends' Foreig;n Mission Association.
Cambridge Mission to Delhi.
.
Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society.
Christian Vernacular Education Society for India.

* In all other cases, stations worked by Women's

Missions of the United Brethren, or
Moravians.
Base! Evangelical. Missionary Society.
Gossher's Missionary Society.
Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran Missionary Society.
Herm ....
Hermannsburg Evangelical Lutheran
Missionary Society.
Dan. Luth
Danish Lutheran Missions.
Swed. Evang.
Swedish Evangelical National Society
Missions.,
Am. B. F. M.
American Board of Foreign Missions.
Am. Bapt... .
Baptist Missionary Union.
Am.F.B ... .
Free-Will Baptist Foreign
,
Missionary Society.
'
Am. Meth. Epis.
American Methodist. Episcopal Church
. Missionary Society.
Missions of · American Presbyterian
Am. Presb....
Churches.
Am. Ref. -Dutch
American Reformed (Dutch) Church
Missionary Society.
Missions of the Evangelical Lutheran
Am. Evang. Luth.
Church in the United States.
Am. For. Chris.
American Foreign Christian Missionary Society.
*Am. Worn. U:n.
American Woman's Union Missionary
Society.
Meth. Oh. N. Amer. General Missionary Board of the Metho- ·
dist Church of North America.
Can. Bapt... .
Missions of Canadian Baptist Churches.
Can. Presb... .
Presbyterian ,;
Morav.

Base! ...
Gossner
Leipzig

Societies are indtided unclcr the heading of the associations to which they are auxiliary.

Societies such as "The Society for Prometing,Christian Knowledge," "The Mission to Lepers in India," &c., have als'o b£'en classed with

the associations with whom they either act in concert or assist by grants.

Statim.
ADONI
AGRA

AHMADABAD.
AHMADNAGAR
AJMIR •
ALIBAG.
.ALIGARH
ALLAHABAD,

ALLAPALLI (Aleppy)
ALMORA.
ALWAR (Ulwar) ,
AMALLAPURAM I,
.AMBLANGODDE
AMRAWATI
AMRITSAR
.ANAND •
.ANANDAPUR.
ANEIKADU
AOUNLU.
AROONUM (Arlmnwn)
.ARKAoT (Arcot)
ARNI
ASHAPOORA,
AURANGABAD
AziMGARH

2

Society.

L.M.S.
C. M. S., Bapt., Soc. Fern.
. Ed., Ed.Med.Mis., Am.
Meth. Epis.
Irish Presb.
S. P. G., Z .. B. & M., Chris.Vernac, Am. B. F. M.
Un. Presb., Am. Meth. Epis.
Free Oh. Scot.
C.M.S •
C. M. S., Bapt., Z. B. & M.,
Am. Meth. Epis., Am.
Presb., Am. Worn. Un.
C.M.S.
L. M. S., Z. B. & M.
Un. Pr.esb.
C.E.Z.S.
Wes.
Free Oh. Scat.
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S.
Irish Presb.
Base!.
Leipzig.
Am. Meth. Epis.
Oh. Scat.
Am. Ref. (Dutch)•
Un. Presb.

C. M. S., Z.B. & M.

Station.

BAOKERGUN~ (Dist1•ict of)
BADDEGAMA.
BADOOLLA
BAINPUR (Bh£empoor)
BAIZWADA
BALASUR
BALLARI (Bellary) ,

BALUNDSHAHUR,
BANOURAH •
BANDAH.
BANGALORE (Bengalur)

BARA BANK!
BARASU~'

BARDHW AN (Burrlwan)
BAREILLY
BARISAL
BARUOH (Broach)
BARODA.
BARRAOKPUR
BASTI
BATT ALA
B.~TTIOOLOA •
BAULEA (&t?npore &,uleh)
BEAWAR
BELASPUR
BELGANW (Be/gaunt)

Society.

Bapt.
O.M.S.
S.P.G.
Am: F. B.
C. M . S., C. E. Z. S.
Z. B. & M., Am. F. B.
S. P. G., L. M. S., Z.
B. & M., Am: Meth.
Epis.
·
C.M.S.
c. M- s., Wes.
S.P.G:
.
c. E. z. s., s. p,·a., r,,.M.
S., Wes., Leipzig, Am.
Meth. Epis. ·
Am. Meth. Epis.
Bapt.
C. M. S., C. E. z. S.
Am. Meth. Epis.
Bapt.
Irish Presb .
Am. Meth. Epis•
C. E. Z. S., Wes.
C.M.S.

c. M. s.;.c. E. z. s.

S. P. G., Wes.
Eng. Presb.
Un. Presb.
Ani. For. Chris,
L.M.S:

Somety.

Station.

BELLARY. See Ballari.
BENARES
BEl'IGaLUR. See Bangalore.
BlilT1'IGERI
BHAGALPUR,
BHANDARA ,
BHARECH
BHAWULPUR,
BHlilEMPORE. See Bainpur.
BHIMANIPATANAM (Bi1nlipata1n)
BRUSAWAL ,
BHURTPORE,
BIJAPUR
BIJNOUR
BILSI
l30MBAY.

BoRSAD.
BROACH. See Baruoh.
BUD AUN
BUNNU (Banu)
BURDWAN. See Bardhwan.
BURHANPUR ,(BENGAL)
(MADRAS)
(SINDHIA)

BURJ~

C.M.S.,Bapt.,L.l\![.S., Wes.,
Z. B. & M., Am. Presb.
Basel.
c. M. s.;c. E. z. s.
Free Oh. Soot., Z. B. & M.
Am. Meth. Epis.
C.M.S.
Can. Bapt.
Free Oh. Soot.
Am. Meth. Epis.
Basel.
Am. Meth. Epis.
c."M. S., '8_ P. G., Bapt.,
Wes., Oh. Soot., Free
Oh. Soot., Z. B. M., Am.
B. F. M., Am. Meth.
Epis., Am. Presb.
Irish Presb.
Am. Meth. Epis.
C.M.S.
L.M.S.
Gen. Bapt.
Ain. Meth. Epis.
Gossner

BUXAR
CACHAR (Dist1•ict of).
CALCUTTA

CALICUT. See Kolikod.
CALTURA. See Kaltura.
CANANORE. See Kananur.
CASHMERE. See Kashmir.
CAWNPORE'
CHAIBASSA
CHAMBA.
CHANDA.
CHELAMBRAM
CHENGLEPATT (Ghingleput)
CHICACOLE ,
· CHICKMUGLAR
CHINDWARA,
CHINSURAH •
CHIRRA PUNJI (CH<era Poonjee)
CHITAPUR (Sitapur)
CHITRADURG
CHITTAGONG .
CHITTOR
CHOMBALA •
CHOTA NAGPUR (Mission to

Kohls)
CHUNAR
CHUNDOWSI.
CHUPRA,
CLARKABAD.
, COCONADA. See Kakinada,
CODACAL
CODOOR,
COIMBATOOR. See Koimbatur.
CoLOMBO

Bapt.
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S., S. P.G.,
Bapt., L; M. S., Wes.,
Ch.Soot., Free Oh. Soot.,
Am. Meth. Epis., Am.
Presb., Am. Worn. Un.·

S. P. G., Am. Meth. Epis.,
Am. Worn. Un.
S. P. G., Gossner.
C. E. Z. S., Oh. Soot.
Soot. Epis.
Leipzig ·
Free Oh. Soot.
Can. Bapt.
Wes.
Swed. Evang.
Free Oh. Soot.
WelshCal.
Am. Meth; Epis.
Wes.
'
Bapt.
Am. Ref. Dutch
Basel
S. P. G., Gossner.
C.M.S.
Am. Meth. Epis.
Gossner
C.E.Z:S.
BaseI
Herm.

C. M. S., S. P. ·G., Bapt.,
Wes., Strict Bapt.
Bapt.
COMILLA
COMBACoNUM. See Kumbakonam.
CONJEVERAM
• Free Oh; Soot.
COONDAPOOR. See Khunda'pur.'
COONOOR
Am. Ref. (Dutch)
CO TTA
• C.M.S.
COTTAYAl\1. See Kotium.

Station.

CUDDALORE (Gudalur) ,
CUDDAPAH. See Kadapa.
CULNA •
CUTTACK (Katalc) ,
DACCA
DARAPURAM.
DARJILING •
DEHRA (Dera)
DELHI
DEoLEE.
DERA GHAZEEi KHAN
DERA ISMAIL KHAN
DHARWAD (Dharwar)
DHULEN
DINAGEPUR
DINAPUR
DINDIGAL
DUMDUM
DUMMAGUDEM
DURBUNGA
ELLICHPUR
ELUR (Ellore).
ETAWAH
F AIZABAD (Fezabad)
FARROKABAD
FIROZPUR
FURIDPUR (Fu1·weedpo1·e)
FUT1'IGARH •
G ALLAPULLI •
GALLE, POINT DE
GAUHATI
GAYA (Gya) ,
GHAZIPUR
GOGHA (Gogo).
GONDA. See Gunra.
GONDS (Mission to)
GooTY. See Gutti.
GORAKHPUR.
GOVINDPOOR , ,
GuDALUR. See Cuddalore.
GUDUR •
GUJARAT
GUJRANWALA
GULBURGA. See Kulburga.
GULEDGUDo;.
GUNRA (Gonda)
GUNTER
GURDASPUR.
GURGAON
GURHWAL (Dist?•ict of)
GUTTI (Gooty)

Society,

S. P. G., Leipzig
Free Oh. Soot.
Gen. Bapt., Soc. Fern Ed.
Bapt. ·
WQs.
Bapt., Oh. Soot.
C. M. S., Am. Presb.
S. P. G., Camb., Bapt., Soo.
]'em. Ed,
Un. Presb.
C. M. S.; 0. E. Z. S.

Bas~l
C.M.S.
Bapt.
Bapt., S. P. G.
Chris.Vernac.,Am.B F.M.
Wes.
C. M. S., C. E.
S.'
Gossner

z.

Me~h.

Oh. N. Am.

C. M. S., C. E.

z. S.

Am. Presb.
C. M. S., Wes., Z. B & M.
Am. Presb.

"
Bapt.
Am. Presb.
Wes.
S. P. G., Wes.
Am.,Bapt.
Bapt.
Gossner
Irish Presb.
C.M.S.

C. M. S., Z. B. & M.
Gossner
Herm.
Oh. Soot.
Am. Presb.
BaseI
Am. :Meth. Epis.
Am. Evan. Luth.
Am. Presb.
S. P. G., Camb.
Am. Meth. Epis.
L.M.S.

HAIDARABAD (Hydrabad) (BOMBAY)
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S., Soc.
HAIDERABAD(HyderabadXNIZAM'S
Fern. ~d. '
DOMINIONS)
•
•
,
• Wes., Am. Meth. Epis,
HAMBANTOTA (Hambangtotto)
Wes.
HARIDWAR
Am. Presb.
HASSAN .
vVes.
HATRAS ,
C. M. 8.'
HONAWAR
Basel
HosHIARPUR
Am. Presb.
HoSPETT
L. M. S.
HUBLI
Basel
HURDA ,
•·
Am. Meth. Epis., Am. For.
.Chris. '
Am. Meth. Epis.
HURDUI.
Friends'
HUSHANGABAD
IDAIYANGUDY
INDAPUR
,\
INDUR ,
!SAKHAIL (Isa Khe!) ·

S.P.G.
Free Oh. Soot; •
Can. Presb.
O.M.S.

3
JABALPUR
JAFNA

,

JALALABAD
JALANDAR
.JALNA
JAUNPUR
JELHASUR
.JESSUR·.
.JEYPUR (Jaypur)
.JHANSI .
.JHELAM,
.JODHPUR
.JoWYE (Jowai)
.JuGGERNAUT. See Pooree.
.JUNNAR (Junir)
KAOHHI (Kochin)
KADAPA (Cuddapah)
KADSAWPRAH
KAKINADA (Ooconada) •
KALIMPONG,
KALSAP.e\D
KALTURA (Kalutam,. Oe<lt!<ra)
KAMBAM.PET (Kummamet)
KAMPTI.
KANANUR (Oananore)'
'KANDY •
KANGRA,
KARACHI

·Stat·ion.

Society;

Station.

C. M. S., C. E. Z. S., Wes.,
.Am. Meth. Epis.
. c. M.,s., }Ves., StrictBapt.,
Am. B. F.M., Am.Presb.
Am. Meth: Epis.
C. E. Z. S., Am. Presb.
Fl'ee Ch. Soot., Z. B. & M .
·C. M. S.,Z.B. &M.
Am.F.B• .
Bapt.
Un. Presb.
Am. Presb.

V~. Pr~sb .
WelshCal.
C.M.S.
C.M.S.
L.M.S.
Welsh Cal.
Can. Bapt.
Ch. Soot.
S.P. G•.
S. P. G., Wes.
C.M.S.
Free Ch. Soot., Am. Meth.
:H1pis.
Basei
c. M. S., Wes., Bapt.
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S.
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S., Am.
Meth. Epis.
Base!
S. P. G., Am. Bapt.
Wes.
Base!

KARKAL
,
KARNUL. (Kurnool)
KARUR.
KARWAR
KASERGOD
.
KASHMIR (Srinagar, Ge<shmere)
:M:.
E.
KATAK. See Cuttack.
KEILUNG
,
•
,
Morav.
KHAIRW ARRA (Kherwara)
C.M.S.
KHOOLNA. See Kulna.
KHOORDAH. See Kurdah.
KHUNDAPUR (Goondapoor) ,
Base!
KHUNDITTUR
Gen. Bapt.
KHUNDWA
•
•
Am. Meth. Epis.
KISHNUGAR (K?'isi•nagur)
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S.
KooiirN•.. See Kachhi.
KOHEIMA
,
,
•
,
, Am. Bapt.
KoHLS (Mission to). See Chota Nagpur.
KOIMllATUR (Ooimbatoor) ,
, J". M. S., ·Soc. Fern. Ed.,
Leipzig
KOLHAPUR ,
,
s. P. G., Am. Presb.
KOLIKOD (Oalicut)
Basel
KOTAGIRI
KOTGARH
,
C.M.S
KOTHAPULLI
,
Wes.
KoTIUM (Oottayam)
•
•
• C. M. S., C. E. Z. S.
KRISHNAGUR. See Kishnugar.
KUfBURGA (Gulburga).
Am. Meth. Epis.
KULNA (Khoolne<) ,
,
,
Bapt.
KUMBAKONAM (Oombaconum) • S. P. G., Leipzig
KUMMAMET, See ~.ambampet,
KJJRDAH (Khoordal•) •
•
• Gen. Bapt.
KURNAL
.
•
S. P. G., Camb.
KURNOOL. See Karnul.
KURUNEGALA
C. M.
Wes.

c.' s., c.

z. s.

s.,

LAHORE.
LAKHIMPUR,
LEH.
LOHADUGGA.
LOODHIANA
LUCKNOW

C. M. S., Z. B. & M., Am.
Meth. Epis., Am. Presb.
Am. Meth. Epis.
Morav.
Gossner
Soc. Fern. Ed., Am. Presb.
C.M.S., Wes., Z.B.&M.,'
~· Meth. Epis,

MADRAS,

MADURA
MADURANTAKAM
MAHU (Mhow), SINDHIA
MAISUR. See .Mysore.
MALEGANW (Malagam)
MALUR.
,
MANDLA. See Mundlah •
MANGALORE.
MASULIPATAM
MATRA (Mutra)
MATURA
MAWPHLANG. See Moftung.
MEDDUCK (Medak)
MEERUT (Mirut) •

Society.

C. M. S..• C. E. Z. S."S. p,-G.,
L. M. S., Wes., Ch. Scat.,
Free Ch. Soot., Am. Ref.
Dutch, strict Bapt., Soc.
Fern. Ed., .z. B. & ;M.,
Leipzig, Am. Bapt., 1\.m.
Me_th. Epis,, Am. Presb.
Leipzig, Am. B. F. M.
Wes•
Am. Meth. Epis., Qan •
Presb .
C.M.S.
Am. B. F. M .
Base!
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S.
C. M. S., Bapt., Am. Meth.
Epis.
S. P. G., Wes.

Wes.
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S., Am.
Meth. Epis.
C.M.S.
MEGNANAPURAM.
MERKARA
Easel '
Leipzig
MGAVARAM •
•
.
• Z.B.&M.
MHOW (N.W. PROVINCES)
MHow (SINDiiiA). See Mahu.
Am. F. B.
MIDNAPUR •
L.M.S.
MIRZAPUR
,
Welsh Cal.
MoFTUNG (Me<wphlang)
Am. Bapt.
MOLUNG
MONGHYR (Monge<rh) ,
C •. M. s., Bapt., Soc. Fern.
Ed.
Wes.
MONNARGUDI
MOOLTAN. See Multan.
Am. Meth. Epis.
MORADABAD.
Am.Presb.
MOZUFFERNUGGUR
Gossner, Am. Meth. Epis.
MOZUFFERPUR
Am. Ref. Dutch
MUDDUMPULLY .•
Basel
MULKI •
MULTAN (Mooltan)
C. M. S., Soc.. Fern. Ed.,
Am. Meth. Epis.
MUNDLAH (Mandle<)
C.M.S.
S.P.G.
MUTIALAPAD
•
,
MUTLAH. See Port Canning.
MUTRA. See ·Matra.
C.M.s.
MuzAFFURGARH.
MYMENSING,
Bapt.
Am. Presb.
MYNPURI
•
Wes.
MYSORE (Maisur) •
NAGAPATNAM (Negapatam) •
NAGERCOIL
NAGPUR.

S .. P. G., Wes., Leipzig
L.M.S.
Free Ch. Soot., Am. Meth.
Epis.
Wes.
Am. Meth. Epis.

NAGUR ,
NAINJ-TAL
NAJIBABAD
NAROWAL
c.'M. s.',' C,
Z. S.
NARSINHPUR
S,wed. Evang.
NASIK
•
C. M. S., Z. B. & M.
NASIRABAD (Nusserabarl) ,
• Un:'Presb.
NEGAPATAM, See Nagapatnam.
NEGOMBO
.
.
S. P. G., Wes.
NELLORE
Free Oh. S_cot., Am. Bapt.
NEYOOR,
L. M. S.
NONGRYMAI
Welsh car:
NowGONG
Am. Bapt.
NU:Ii(DIALL
S. P. G. .

E:

ONGOLE •
•
A1Jl. B,apt., Am. Presh.
OODEYPORE. See Udaipur.
OOTAOAMUND. See Utakamani!.
p ADRIPOLLI ,
p ALIAMKOTTA

G!)n. Bapt.'
, C. M.
Q. E.

s..

~,S.

SoC'Wty.

Station.

PALIKAT
PALMANER
PALNAI (Palani)
PAMBAN.
PANDURA
PAREYOHALEY
PA1.'NA •
PATTAMBAUKAM .
PATIIANKOT •
:PEDRO, PT. ,
PESHAWAR • ·
PETIIORA·GARII
PILLIBBIT
PIND DADUN KHAN
PIPLEE
PONANI
Poo.
POONA. See PuNA.
POOREE (Puri, ·Juggernaut) ,
PORT CANNING (M'utlah) ,
PuBNA •
PUDUKOTA ,
PUNA (Poona)

C. M. S., ~· M. S.
.Am. Ref. f>utch
Am. B. F. M.
S.P.G.
Wes.
L.M.S.
Bapt., z. B. & M.
Dau. Luth.·
Am. Presb.
Wes.
C. M. S.. C. E.
S.
Am. ·Meth. Epis.

z.

c.:M.s.
·• Gen: Bapt
Basel .
Morav.
Gen. Bapt.
Bapt.

'p,

S.
G., Leipzig
C. M. S., S. P. G., Bapt., Ch.
Soot., Free Ch. Soot., Z.
B. & M., Am. Meth.
Epis.
C. E. 1'1. S.. Strict Bapt.

PUNDMALp.
PuRl. See POOREE.
PUTUR ,

Herm.

QUETTA.
QUILON •

C.M.S.
L. M. S.

RAEOHUR.
Am. Meth. Epis.
RAGAVAPURAM
C.M.S.
Irish
Presb.
RAJKOT.
Am. B. F. M.
RAHURI.
RAJ AHMAHENDRI
Am. Evang. Luth.
RAJAMPETT •
L.M.S.
S.P. G.RAMNAD
RAMPORE BAULEH. See Baulea.
RAMYAPA'l'ANAM (IIamapatam)
Am. Bapt.
RANOIII •
S. P. G., Gossner
Wes.
RANIGANJ
L.M.S.
RANIKHET
Herm.
RAPUR •
.Am.Presb.
RATNAGIRI
Bapt.
RATNAPURA.
Wes., Am. Presb.
RAWUL PINDI
Free Oh. Soot.
REWADANDA
S. P. G., Camb,
RoHTAK (Rkotztlc) •
RoY BAitmiLLY
Am. Meth. Epis.
Wes.
RuNGPUR
RURKI (Roorlcee)
s: P. G., Am. Presb.
Gen. ·Bapt.
RUSSEL KoNDA
SABHA'rHU •
SAGAR (Saugor)
SAHARANPUR
SAKAR (Sukur)
.•
SALEM :
SAMBALPUR. See Sumbulpur.
SAJ\1ULOOTTAH
•

Am. Presb.
Swed. Evang.
Am. Presb.
C.E.Z.S.
S. P. G., L. M. S., Leipzig

Am. Evang. Luth., Can.
Bapt.
8ANTALS (Missions to)
.c. M. s., Wes., Free Ch.
Scot., Dan. Luth.
SANTIPUR
Am. F. B.
SASWAD •
Free Oh. Scot.
SATARA •
Am. B. F. M.
SEALKOTE (Siallcot)
Ch. Scot., Un. Presb.
SEcUNElERABAD. See Sikandarabad.
8ERAMPUR •
Bapt.
SERUR •
Am. B. F. M.
8ETABALDEE •
Free Oh. Soot.
Am. Meth. Epls.
SHAHJAHANPUR.
8IIEALLI.
Leipzig•.
8HEEMOGGA ,
Wes.
SHELLA ,
Welsh Cal.

Society.

Station.

C.M.S.
WelshCaJ•
Dan. Luth.
C.M.S.

8IIIKARPUR •
8IIILLONG
8IIIVARAI HIL):.S .
8HIVLLPUTUR (St1·ivaUiputur)

SHOLAPUR
Am. B. F. M.
8IALKOT. See Sealkote.
8IBSAGOR
Am. Bapt.
SIKANDARABAD (Seownderabad). 8. P. Q., Wes. Am. Bapt.,
Am. Meth, Epis.
8ILHET .
Welsh Cal.
8IMLA
0. M. 8 . , Bapt.
8INGROWLEE
L. M. s.
' .
8IRINUGGUR •
Am. Meth. Epis.
8ITAPUR. See Chitapur.
SOHAGPUR
Frfe)ldS'
SOORY. See Suri.
SORAN •
C. M. 8.
SOWN! (Seonee)
· • Friends'
8RINAGAR. See Kashmir.
8TRIVALLIPUTUR. See Shivllputur.
SUKUR. See Sakar.
SUMBULPUR (Sambalp1<1')
Gen. Bapt.
SuRA'r .
Irish Presb;
SuRI (Soory)
',
Bapt.
TADPATRI
TAKARMA
TALIIIARI
TAMBLEGAM.
'rANJUR (Twnjore).
TANK
TELLICHERI .
TEZPUR.
TIIANAH.
TINDIVANAM
TINNEVELLI ,

,,

L.M.S.
Gossner
C.M.S.
Wes.
S. P. G., Wes., Leipzig
C.M.S.
Basel
S.P. G.
Free Ch. ofScot.
Am. Ref. Dutch
C. M. S., C. E. Z. S.; Strict
Bapt.

·•

C. M. S., S. P. G.

(Dist1·ict of) ;

Am. B. F. M.

TIRUMANGALAM
TIRUPUNDI ,
TODGURH
TRANQUEBAR
TRAVANCORE (District of)·
TRICHINAPALLI (1'richinopoly)
TRICIIUR
TRINCOMALI ,
TRIPATUR
TRIPETTI
TRIVANDERAM
TRIVELLUR
TUMKUR
TUNI
TURA
,
TUTICORIN (Tuttulcudi)

wes.

Uri. Presb. ·
S. P. G., Leipzig
C.M.S.
s. P. G., Wes., Leipzig

C. M. S., C. E. Z. S.
Wes.
L.M.S.
Herm.

z. S., L. M. S.
Wes., Free' Oh. Scot.
We~.
·
Can. Bapt.
Am.Bapt.
S.P.G;

·C. E.

Un. Presb. ·
Basel
.Am.Bapt.
Can. Presb.

UDAIPUR (Oodeypo>·e)
UDAPI
UDAYAGIRI ,
UJJAIN .
•
ULWAR. See' Alwar.
UMBALLAH ,
UNAO •
,
UTAKAMAND (Ootacammut) ,

vVes., Am. Presb.
Am. Meth. Epis.

C. M. S,, C. E. Z. S,, Bapt.,
Wes., Leipzig,

Herm.
S. P. G., Oh. Soot., Dan.
Luth., Am. Ref. Dutcb,.
Am. Bapt.
VENUKONDA.
L.M.S.
VrzAGAPATAM
VIZAYANAGARAM (Vizianagram). L.M.S.
VAKADU
VELLORE (Velur) ,

'WADALI,
WALLAJABAD
WARDHA
WAZIRABAD,

Am.B.F.M.
Free Oh. Scot.
.•

Ch .."Scot.
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CHAPTER XVI.
SLAVERY AND THE SLAVE TRADE.
Description of the West Indies~Sargasso or Gulf-weed-The Ladies' Sea-The Caribs·-A Carib Story-Culture of.
the Sugar-cane-The Labour Market-Horrors of the Slave Trade-Facts concerning Slavery-Character of
the Slaves-The Jumby Dance.

EFORE proceeding to tell the stirring story of the first mission to the West
Indies, we must try to present to our readers some pictures of the scene and .
setting of the chief incidents we have to relate, and of that horrible slave trade,
with which even Britons had at one time so much to d'o. Strange and terrible indeed
was the ·method by which the ebon children of Ham became transported from their
homes in Central Africa to the luxuriant isles of the blue Caribbean, for good or ill.
There, however, they were, and thither the Christian Church had to. go to help them
in ,their bondage.
Mr. Froude has said : " If ever the naval exploits of· this country are·. done into
an epic poem-and, since the 'iliad,' there has been no subject better fitted for such
treatment, or better deserving it-the West InQ.ies will be the scene of the most
brilliant cantos." The name of the Caribbean Sea thrills the hearts of Englishmen~
even of many who have vague ideas of· its geographical position.
When Columbus set out to seek by a westward route the golden rivers and
coral strands of India, he thought that Asia extended much farther east than
it really does.
But for this blunder the great man who " made geography " was
not to be blamed, for the " degree " was then reckoned at much below its real·
value by those ~upposed to be specially versed in such matters. This error necessarily
involved an utterly false conception of the size of our globe ; for the number ;
of degrees which encircle it being absolutely fixed (a degree being simply the 360th
part of the circumference of the circle, whatever be the size of it), the girth of the globe
Thus·
itself was very naturally concluded to be much less than it is in reality.
/
it came to pass that the lovely tropical islands in the Caribbean Sea, towards which
we are now to turn our gaze, were named by the great explorer, and will always
continue to be called, "the West Indies," Columbus thinking that this was . simply·
the place where extremes met; that those isles of the west to us were really the.
eastern limits of that India which had been rea,ched by .Marco Polo and others from·
the opposite direction. The size of India was known ; and if the measured miles ·
stretched round the globe at the rate of so many degrees per hundred miles, the
Eastern Indies really would have been somewhere about where Columbus did find: ·
the Western.
As the storm-tossed mariner draws in from the "roaring forties" towards the great
bight of the Atlantic, in which the West Indies are grouped like two crescentic strings
of pearls, he finds himself in a· calmer ahd warmer sea, thickly covered, as with a ·carpet·,.:
by one of the strangest productions that ever Nature turned · out of her wondrous
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workshop=""the Sargas'so, or Gulf-weed. Though qui.te rootless and self-propagating,
it is not an ordinary seaweed in appearance, even to an eye untrained to observe Nature
closely. To Columbus and his companions it appeared "like small pine-branches,
laden with a fruit similar to pistachio-nuts." It has been surmised that it may be a
changed production of the vanished continent, Atalanta, of which the Romans had old
tr.aditions, a surmise which may possibly have no more root than hag this strange weed
itself.' This great yellowish-green expanse, so like a vast prairie, contains within itself a
strange little world of parasitic life peculiar to the Gulf-weed. We are told· that it '
deceived, by its solid look, the sailors- of Columbus' expedition, who did not understand
it, ap.d feared that they were in danger of being driven on to sunken reefs. It drifts
into the angle of almost motionless water between the great northeastward current of the . Gulf
Stream, to which England owes so
much, and the equatorial current
constantly streaming westward.
Just opposite this sea-prairie,
the map of the western hemisphere looks, to a dull and unpoetic mind, as if .two great bites
1
had been made into the eastern
side of America, so separating north
and south, and leaving that narrow-and, to Europe, very costly
SARGAsso, oR GULF-WEED,
-strip of land, the Isthmus of
Panama (for another year' or two,
at least) to connect the two great continents. And, just as if to· mark out the
boundary which existed before our imaginary bites had been so greedily taken, there
is a crescent-like outline, made up of large and small islands and many mere islets
~th~ West Indian islands, the fascinating story of whose conquest by the warriors
of the Cross we must, in its leading features, relate.
1'he white, sandy bottom, strewn with strange shells and fretted with beautiful
"submarine forests of white coral and ruddy gorgonia, shines through the calm, limpid
wa.wr from depths really amazing. Its freedom from storms has gained for the Caribb.e~:tn, from the gallant seamen of Spain, the flattering title of the "Ladies' Sea." It
often glows with a deep hue' of sapphire rarely seen elsewhere. The slow, stately roll
of great, blue, glossy waves from afa~, breaking in snow on its island shores, which
· are fringed, perhaps, with a belt of stately cocoa-palms, is a sight to .move the most
unimpressionable mind.
Before entering on details as to the migrations of the missionaries, a few points
of interest may help to make the general history clearer. There are five great islands,
all of them somewhat mountainous, well watered, and richly wooded- Cuba, the
"Pearl of the Antilles," Hayti, Jamaica, Porto Rico, and Trinidad, together with some
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:forty minor ones, and an almost . countless host of islets or mere reefs of .no · great
importance. The total present population may roughly be estimated at about four
and a half millions, the British possessions containing a little more than one million
.souls.
When the early explorers from Europe: first became acquainted with those outwardly attractive islands, they were tenanted, in the southern portions . at least, by a
· -dark, tall, and rather strongly built race, described collectively as Caribs, or Indians.
· After the fierce Spanish conquerors took possession of the northernmost islets, the
..aboriginal Armwaaks, who were probably of the same stock as the Caribs, were soon
cruelly swept away from their island homes, leaving hardly any vestiges behiiJ.d, though
·Df the once warlike Caribs there are still small but interesting . remnants who cling to
the coast of Trinidad, and to the tangled forests on the damp, hot delta of the grea~
·Orinoco on the mainland, and neighbouring regions. They live 9hiefly on fish of their
DWn catching. It is said that many of them retain a strange primitive h~bit of building
their houses, nestclike, on the branches of tall trees in dense parts of the forest, where
they feel themselves to .be safe from the periodical floods to which the Orinoco is
·exposed from s'lldden rainfall.
A remna'nt of the Caribs remained in savage indepe:q.dence on the island of St.
Vincent (which was almost the last to be colonised by the invaders from Europe)
after their brethren had elsewhere succumbed to Spanish cruelty and oppression. They
probably found congenial residences amidst its leafy trees, while :fish. were good
.and plentiful enough to furnish them with a living not difficult to. earl.1. ·At last they
began · to blend with a shipwrecked crew of sable . voyagers from Africa-possibly
·escaped slaves-and so there came to be on that island a mixed i·ace called the Black
·Caribs, as distinct from the aboriginal, or Red Caribs.
. Columbus and the men of his. time called these people Indians, but also Calibs or
.Caribs, and .we, strangely enough, find this word also in our Shakespeare's island savage,
Caliban, in the play of The Te1npest; It is also quite clear that our word "cannibal"
-came from .the same original. For example, one of the earliest occasions when the word
came into. use. was in the English translation of Decade's "New World" (A.D. 1555), in
which the sentence occurs :-" The wylde and myscheuous people called Canibales or
Caribes, which were accustomed to eat mannes flesshe." It need not surprise. us to be
told ··that the ·native word Caribe, by which those now . almost forgotten savages
described themselves, meant "brave, daring." The Spaniards found in the native name
.a convenient resemblance to their own word for a dog, and so these poor savages got
.a very ill name indeed, which still clings to them firmly.
There are two sides to most questions, and fairness requires that · we should quote
·"an o'e.r-true tale," told on· the authority of a missionary,. of a comely and kind~
· hearted Oarib girl, Yarico, who, a long time· ago, sold her heart to an Englishman named
Inkle. . It was that critical time for the dark races when planters were' :findi~g that
;great fortunes could easily be made out of human sweat. and toil. The negroes were
not yet being brought in sufficient numbers from Africa· to meet· the growing demand,
.and sudden raids were made by those who feared neither God nor man, ,in order
w
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to capture and enslave the free men of the woods. Orie day, howeveJJ, a band ot
European man-hunters was surprised to meet a stout resistance, for their cruel object.
was now known. At a sudden signal, the woods became alive with the dark; menacing·
visages of the Carib warriors they had expected to make into easy merchandise. A
warlike race by nature and. breeding, they had now, if they ne"\Ter had · before, ·o.
righteous cause. They fought fiercely in their own primitive way, and the white men
at ·last turned and fled-those of them, at. least, that were left alive-to the tangled,.
fever 7breeding recesses of those tropical woods.
·There Inkle, utterly exhausted, and fearing a violent death .at any moment, was
found by Yarico, who, pitying the now hotly
driven and famishing slave-hunter, gently ministered to him, supplying, at the greatest risk
to her own life, the food he needed. But'
one day a far-off sail shone out on the sapphire plain of the Caribbean. It. drew nearer,.
and the Englishman could at last, · if he·
would, escape from his foes. With unselfish
joy beaming in her jet eyes, dimpling her
swarthy cheeks, and curving with winning
smiles her ruddy lips, she· rushed to tell· the
wasted white man the g~od news of his safety.
She walked to the shore supporting him, but.
as the poor girl saw him step from the crisp·
beach to the boat that was to sever them,,
her breaking heart beat with wild yearning
after the life she had saved. She pleaded in
her Carib native tongue, and more eloq:ueritl.f'
with sobs and tears, to. be allowed to go
· with ·him wherever he went. ·The English. SUG.A.R·CANE.
· ·
man at last haughtily yielded assent to her·
prayer. After a short and pleasant voyage
they landed safely at Barbadoes, and-this is not a ·mere fairy tale-he nobly'
rewarded his poor pagan deliverer· by selling her as a slave to one of the sugarplanters 1
Space will not permit us to glance at the physical features of these islands, or
at their wonderful vegetable and animal life ; but there is one vegetable production
of which 1ve must say a few words in this chapter. It is a very handsome kind of
grass, growing to the height of ten or twelve feet, and yielding a juice from which
a white crystalline substance is obtained, dear to ·all British youth of a certain age.
This is the suga?'"cane. Who could have predicted that this lordly looking grass would
one day lead to African slavery, with all its yet untold horrors? Every one who has
been stifled in a hot, breezeless cane-brake may have some conception of the demands·
made by hard labour there on the poor human frame. The aboriginal Caribs coui<i
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:not endure it long, and EuropE)ans succumb to the heat very readily indeed. Yet in
itself the sugar-cane is. strikingly b!;lautiful in form and colour, and gently swaying
motion. Well might Kingsley go. into .raptures over. it:-" A noble grass it is, with
its stems as thick as one's ·wrist, tillering . out below in bold curves over the· wellhoed dark soil, and its ·broad bright leaves falling and folding above in curves as bold
.as . those of the stems : handsome enough thu.s, but . hai1dsomer still, I. am told,

A SUGAR PLANTATION.

when. the 'arrow,' as the flower is called, spreads over the cane-piece a purple ,haae,
. which flickei·s in long shining waves before the breeze."
. It is sad that we must now for ever associate this lovely masterpiece of Nature's
kindly chemistry with the most brutal and demoralising phases of civilised man's
history ; for out of the conditions of cane-culture grew the slave trade of the West
Indies and the Southern States of America.
It has been noted that, although the islands of the Caribbean are so near to each
·other, the conditions of life and labour vary greatly, and the labour-wants of one island
·Or colony are not so readily met by .migration -from those near them as might have
. be.en expected. Labour mt!St be imported from a distance. Hence, early in the
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nineteenth century, throughout all the British possessions, slavery was'· a recognised
'institution. When slavery on British territory was abolish6ld, sugar continued to. be,
produced by forced labour on the other islands, and for a time there w11.s a competi·t:ion which meant mere loss to the British planter. With the abolition of the . Corn
Laws, the "protection" of the British sugar industry seemed to many statesmen an.
anomaly, and when it ceased, disaster came upon the free sugar-growing industry, and
enslaved about 1,000,000 additional negroes. It was clear that more work could be got
out of slaves than free negroes were willing to yield, and so the foreign slaveholders,
with fi·esh supplies from Africa, were able to sell their sugar more cheaply than the
British planter could do. It is hoped that now, with free labour, machinery,.:and
education; a hew life is risjng up in the West Indies ; but the scar of slavery is. deeply
marked in the history of our colonies. As Montgomery Martin has eloquently said :" Slavery; both Indian and negro, that blighting •upas, has been . the curse of the West '
Indies; it has accompanied the white colonist, whether Spanish, French, or·· British, in.
his progress, tainting like a plague every incipient association, and blasting the efforts.
of man; however originally well disposed, by its demon-like influence over the naturaL
virtues with which his Creator has endo·w'ed him, leaving all cold and d~rk -and
desolate within."
It is impossible, by the clumsy apparatus of ar.t or literature, to picture vividly
enough the agony of those poor Africans, rudely snatched from their native homes ..
The .atrocious trade· in "black ivory '1 is probably, thank God,. now drawing heal'. its:
' end; though still some 30,000 or more human beings are yearly exported . as saleable,
goods from the east coast of Africa alone. But it is far from · easy for us nowadays.
to:realise the agony of feeling, the strenuous eloquence, the practical zeal in agitation
required by the Clarksons ·and the Wilberforces in the early part of our century, in
otder to arouse languid interest into a genuine Christian sympathy for the wretched
Ethiopian victims of British and American lust for gold. .
. Dr. Livings tone used to say that about one only out of every five· souls ·in a slave: gang leaving the interior, reached 'the coast aliv~! Try to· conceive what such a' statement means. ':\hink of the inconceivably bitter sufferings, the nameless ·horrors of that .
.. toilsome, hopeles~ journey through tangled, thorny forest, steamy swamp, and scorching desert; day after day tortured with the pangs of h\mger, parched with thirst,.
and galled with undressed sores froJTI. the friction of the heavy wooden "gorees," or
. slave collars, to which two slaves were attached by means of riveted bolts. Try
to imagine the final settled looks of dull despair, unlit by a gleam of humour or a.
ray of hope ; or the callous, brute-like subjection from which the nobleness· of manhood has fled, roused only into agony or anger by the fiery, sudden sting of the>
slaver's 'lash.
" Let me assure you," said Sir Bartle Frere-and no one could speak with better
authority-•-" let me as~ure you·· that -\vhat you have heard of the horrors of the
slave trade is in no way exaggerated. vVe have . seen. so much of the horrors which
were going on, that we can have no doubt that what you read in books, which are so
often. spoken of as containing. exaggerations, is exaggerated in no respect. The evil is
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much greater than anything you can conceive. Among the poor class of Africans
there is nothing like security from fathers and mothers being put to death inorder
that their children may be captured."
When the wretched slave arrived at the coast, his troubles were only beginning,
It is almost a comfort to think that human nature is so constituted, that it has the
capacity to endure consciously only a certain degree of misery, and thus, ·as we have
seen, only one in five might be expected to . survive the first stage of the terrible
journey. What, then, became of the survivors ? We are told how each woebegone
· . ebon image of its Maker was placed on deck of ·the crazy craft which was to convey
him to . the plantations, set on his haunches, thighs to breast, chin to knees, and
placed row against row, shoulder to _shoulder, with no possibility of change, of position1
"a solid phalanx of human flesh," with no awning to protect them from the tropical
sun. At night, they were cooped below in a foul and fetid black hole. ·The· pitiable
wretches could not straighten themselves for weeks . after release from the voyage, and
myriads of th~m died on the way, and. were cast to the sharks.
Perhaps the most impressive statements on the subject are to be found . in -the
unromantic .pages of a Blue Book. In February, 18'78, a Select Committee of the Honse
of Commons was appointed " to inquire into the present condition and prospects · o£
the sugar and coffee planting interest in the East and West Indies, and Mauritius.'1
Amongst the subjects carefully inquired into and reported on was that of the slave
trade across the Atlantic. One of the witnesses who was examiil.ed was stated by Sit
J. Pakiilgton· to have seen more naval service upon the coast of Africa, and to have
captured more slave ships, than any other officer in the service~ The examination or
this gallant gentleman, Captain Marston, was likely to fl,fford some solid facts, worth
more than volumes of sermons, about the horrors of slavery. Let us give this most
reliable and cool-headed witness our attention for a sentence oi· two:
When asked to give the Committee any information he might possess as to the
mode in which the slaves are usually packed in the·" slavers "--:.as. the ~essels used
, in this traffic were called--,-he answered:-" They are packed as closely as salt fish;
they are doubled up and stowed as closely as they can. be in .the night, when they are
obliged to go below." He stated that the men were generally put in irons, but that
this depended on the part of the coast they were taken from.
Great difficulty' is often felt in understanding how such tremendous overcrowding
could be held _compatible with even the. self-interest of the traders. That point was
solved by Captain Marston, and his answer shows that they had some· kind ~f Dar·
winian method of serving their ends. The witness was asked :-" The ordinary practice
is, is it not, that where a slave-trader calculates upon carrying 300 slaves to the
other shore, he embarks 500 ? Answer-" Yes ; that is for the purpose of putting
them to the test. It is impossible· for the most practised· eye to tell a healthy from:
an unhealthy slave ; but the trader reckons that, during the first forty-eight hours,
they will be sufficiently · weeded to leave a, prime cargo. As the slave sickens during
the first forty-eighthours, they leaye _him on deck. and give him nothing to eat, but
let him die, and then throw hiin overboard."
.
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. ~sible institution, severity might probably sometime~ be, judicious and nece~sary. On the
. ·other hand; the supposed duties of such a despotic position have naturally a brtit~lising
, :effect, and there can be no possible doubt that the cruelties inflicted were sometimes
most' savage and uncalled-for. In the lowest aspect of it, kindness and mercy, must
. iliave . been economical,. but many of the overseers. were unable to feel and see. :the
truth of even this selfish. reason for gentleness, in cases where personal offence had
.
:
.
been given.
It is too .often forgotten, on the other hand, that the slaves as a class wer'? not
able-how, indeed, could they be ?-to rise tq . the sublime patience inculcated by the
apostle. We may quote with advantage the testimony of Mr. Rowe, a Baptist mis- .
. sionary who arrived in Jamaica in 1814. Writing of the negroes, he says:-'-" Their
,passions and affectio~s not being under. the control of reason or religion, sometimes
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break out with frightful violence; rage, revenge, grief, and jealousy have often been.
productive of horrible catastrophes."
As it is our object to give a perfectly fair and impartial view of a subject which
has led .to much violent and bitter controversy, let a planter from Cornwall, Jamaica,.
. as. quoted by the Quarterly .Review, say a word on the other side of the question..
This gentleman, speaking from .a daily experience -of the negro character, says:-" To
do the. negroes mere justice, I must say that I could not have wished to find a more
tractable set of people on almost every occasion. Some lazy and obstinate persons, of'
. course, there must inevitably be in so great a number, but in general I found them
excellently disposed.
I am certain there cannot be more tractable or better·
disposed persons, take them for all in all, than my negroes of Cornwall."
We shall have directly to ·tell more fully of the life of the slaves in their
"tracks," and of the battle which was so bravely fought to win their -freedom from tne
chains of spiritual darkness long imposed upon them ; for the planters feared to give.
the negroes that Gospel which seeks to bring all men into one great brotherhood. It.·
is hardly now to be credited, but it is the tmth nevertheless, that British planters,,
professedly Christian men, would not allow the teaching of Jesus to be brought before.
their slaves, lest it should make them rebellious and impatient. But even under Chris-·
tian teaching, race-qualities are not easily effaced. Hence the semi-civilised ancl
Christian free man of our day in the West Indies reveals strange streaks of the old.
African life his ancestors' led, with its grim superstitions, in. the recesses of the Dark
Continent. A professedly competent Review writer says:-" Y.l e reject, as undeservingof serious remark, the vague gossip of some writers about the prevalence of Obeah,.
the revival of heathen practices, and the like." Let a Creole's strange story of the.
Jumby Dance, as told to Kingsley, and related at greater length in his charming "At.
Last," give the reply.
.
The Creole, who was anxious to see for once this most mysteriou.s and uncanny
secret solemnity of the negroes, told Kingsley how he and his companion had to teartheir way through the t::mgled brushwood to a miserable building on the river's bank,.
where some thirty African men and women were gathered, squatting on their haunches
in the usual orthodox way. "They were very scantily dressed, _and with necklaces of
·beads, sharks' teeth, or dried frogs, hung round their necks." After some prelimin-·
aries, an almost naked negro, tall and of muscular development, with his body painted
as a skeleton, suddenly dashed open a door and strode forth into the centre of the:
dusky gathering,
·" As· long as I live," continues the narrator, " I shall never forget that scene. 'l'he
hut was lighted by some eight or ten candles or· lamps, and in the centre, dimly
visible, was a Fetish, somewhat of the appearance of a man, but with the head of a
cock. Everything that the coarsest fancy could invent had been done to make this
image horrible; and yet it appeared to be the object of special adoration to the.
· devotees assembled,"
The "skeleton" now began to chant, to the melodious accompaniment of the tom-·
tom, a monotonous African song, quickening· the measure and the words while the:
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drums beat ever faster and faster. Suddenly a woman sprang into the arena and
spun round and round the repulsive image in a rhythmic whirl. " Quicker still went
the druin. And now the •whole ·of the woman's body seemed electrified by· it, and, as
if. catching the infection, a man now joined her in the inad dance. Couple after
couple entered the arena, and a true sorcerer's sabbath began ; while light after light
·was extinguished, till at _last but one remained, by whose dim ray I could just perceive
the faint outlinj3S of the remaining persons." At this crisis, one of the visitors thoughtlessly gave some trivial offence, when the music suddenly ceased. The "skeleton"
seized the offender's naked foot between_ his finger and thumb, and, as was supposed,
inserted a poisoned finger-nail into the skin. At all events, the victim at once fell
writhing to the ground, and died in agony some two hours afterwards.
Depend upon it, the . Christian Church undertook as real a work when she sought
. first to · deliver the African mind in the West .Indies from the thraldoni of Satan, as ' .
when she afterw'ards sought to free their bodies from the fetters with which man had
. cruelly tortured them.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE PLOUGH BREAKS GROUNp,
Columbus,. First Missionary .to the West Indies-Colonisation and Christiariity-John Leonhard Dober and David
Nitschmann--..A Scene at the Coronation of Christian VI.-Adventures of First. Mission.aries-Frederick
Martin-Religious Movement among the Negroes-Persecution of the Moravians-A Dutch Ecclesiastic
-Troubles of Frederick Martin-Arrival of Count Zinzendorf in St. Thomas.

THE ,first

Christian missionary to the West Indies was no other than Christopher
·. Columbus. It is quite true that when he !'!Ought to reach, by sailing westward, the
golden realms, of. Kublai Khan,_ he. hoped to profit in a worldly way by reaching them.
He missed his mark ; but it . seems to be pretty certain that his grand object in
getting gold was. perhaps the holiest one by which a mediroval mind could be swayed.
He sought, . almost in the spirit of the purest and best of the old Crusaders, to
rebuild the tomb where it was thought the lacerated body of the Christ had for a little
. while been laid; and the truth-as Roman Catholics then devoutly held it"-was to be
taught. to the dusky barbarians scattered .amidst the fair far-off lands that lay hid in a.
golden. haze . beyond the seas-lands where there were "rivers rolling down golden
sand, mountains shining with priceless gems, forests fragrant with rich spices.''
" I do· not,': says a very candid historian of those times, Faria y Sousa, "imagine
that I shall persuade the world that our. intent was only to be preachers ; b'llt, on
. the other. hand, the- world must not fancy th~t our intent was merely to be traders."
Columbus · sent to Spain a- few Cannibal Islanders to learn Spanish. They were
to .become. interpreters on :returning to their own people, and were to be the means of
propagating, the, Catholic faith amoi1g them, so that their souls might be saved by-
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baptism ; for the great explorer, in the simplicity of his soul, seeing the poor p~ople
had ·no creed, thought they might very easily be made Christians. The necessary
. articles, which had to be supplied to the colonists from Spain,. were to be paid for by
the sale of the islanders who might be captured, and who were, of course, to be sold
into slavery for their souls' good.
This pretty little scheme, however, .did not meet with the · most cordial approval,
even from .such good Catholics as .were Ferdinand and Isabella; and the royal pair
gave Columbus a gentle· but significant snubbing on this particular point in his
programme.
There ;was evidently no thought of harshness or cruelty in the mind of Columbus
while making such a proposal. Indeed, he had
received no little kindness 'personally from the
poor Caribs, who helped him once when shipwrecked. He had told his royal patrons of this,
and his little picture of a race that seems
doomed soon to vanish from the scene is most
interesting. "They are," he says, "a loving, uncovetous people, so docile in all things that I
assure your highnesses I believe in all the world
there is not a better people, or a better country ;
they love their neighbours as themselves, and
they have the sweetest and gentlest way of talking in the world, and always with a smile.'', The
nine " Indian " native.s he brought with him to
Spain were duly baptised, and one .of them dying
soon afterwards, was piously said to have therefore been the first of his · race to gain · admission
into Paradise.
COLU~iBUS.
In cpnnection with this strange mingling
of . colonising with Chl'istianising, it is worthy of note that our: own J ames I. declares
in a proclamation whio'h ·was made in the year 1662, that what specially led him to
seek the development· of the plantations in the New World, was a strong desire to
spread the blessings of the Gospel. The unfortunate Charles I. · also, in a charter
bestowed upon the new colony of Massachusetts, lays down directions in order that
the English colonists there '!may -b& so religiously, peaceably, and civilly governed .as
. their good life and orderly conversation may win and incite the Natives of the country
to the knowledge .and obedience of the ·only true God and Saviour of mankind, and
the Christian faith, which, in our Royal intention and the Adventurers' free profes- .
sion,. is the principal end of the Plantation."
When we come to listen to the debates which rung around slavery in our coloni'es for
years before it fell, we shall feel familiar with this old thread of pietism, which ran through
the web of commercial speculation in those days, and which formed a too ready justification for every wrong done ·to races· too weak to.· help themselves. ·But we must
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now pass on to the main object· of thi£ chapter, which is to bring before our readers ·
the struggles and trials of the pioneers of genuine mission work in the West Indies.
Ten years had elapsed since. the early followers of Count Zinzendorf had gathered
together in the little hamlet called Herrnhut, to form a community of brethren. Then
two humble workmen-John Leonhard Dober, a potter, and David Nitschmami, a
carpenter, and, like Zinzendorf: an Elder amongst the United Brethren· or Moravians
at Herrnhut-had their hearts touched by the tidings of Hans Egede, and what he
had done for the poor Greenlanders, and
awoke to the fact that there were other
realms for brave Christian men to enter
and conquer for the Lord.
The way in which they came to know
and think about the need of the West
Indian slaves for Christian faith and hope ·
was ·this :-A.t Copenhagen, in the year
1731~ there were great doings. It was the
time of the · coronation of Christian the
Sixth, and everybody was in the city to
see the stir, and to be seen. Our Saxon
Count, too, was there, for he had ari old
friendship for the Danish royal family,
and was esteemed at court. With him
was the humble and earnest Elder from
Herrnhut, feeling, we may be sure, very
little at home in the gay .throng of
courtiers and sightseers.Amid the crowd of gaping' retainers
and on1ookers was at least one black
face, full ' of interest at the unwonted
spectacle ; and this led. the good Count
and the country Elder to make: inquiries
about the strange-looking visitor. Soon.
THE DISCOVERY OF ST. DOMINGO 'BY COLUMBUS.
they found that this man Anthony, who (Fac-si>nile of'"" Engraving 11wde in 1493, in the Bibliotheque de MilC<n.)
was in attendance on a Danish nobleman,
had be'en a slave on a West Indian plantation, and had a dark sister still in bondage
in the isle of St. Thomas. Anthony had much to tell that was quite new to themboth ·of the sufferings and of the sins that hung like a dark cloud, without any silver
lining, over the lovely palm-fringed islands ·in the Caribbean Sea. He told them how
he had sat alone on the sea-shore at St. Thomas, praying that Heaven would con·descend to give him a message. He promised great and immediate success to any.
mission that might be· sent to the poor slaves. Indeed, all through, he prophesied
smooth things, which were never quite fulfilled.
Now it had come by this time to be a serious question (as we have. seen in a,
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previous chapter) whether the mission of the Danes to the people of Greenl_arid might
not have to be abandoned. ·How, then, would it be for them to fill the gap by- taking
up the cause of the dark, down-trodden slaves in the West Indies, which . till now no
Church had cared for?
Fi1ll of thiw great project, the Count opened his heart to the little congregation at
Herrnhut on his return thither, the negro Anthony following with many useful facts,
and a good deal which was not useful and not actual. It was thus that Leonhard Dober
(}ame to pass a restless night, with the heavy burden of the long-forgotten negroes on
his soul. At last, on opening the Book, he happened on the strange parting words
{)f Moses to the chosen people, recorded in Deuteronomy xxxii. 47 :-"For it is no vain
thing for you ; because it is your life." And so he deemed that the Lord had spoken
His will to him in these words. ·
Anthony did warn those who thought of going out, that the way would be found hard
and full of thorns. _He told them, however, and probably he quite meant what he said,
that the slaves would welcome the message of the Gospel in great nmnbers ; but that the
messenger himself, to be effective as a missionary, must needs become a slave. This
arose, he explained, from the fact that the poor toilers ·in those tropical plantations
were always kept hard at woi·k, and could only be instructed by one working at their
side in the fields.
--- Surely a great height of Christian heroism was reached when free-born Europeans
were prompt to express their willingness to make this great sacrifice of liberty!
Dober, soberly and sensibly viewing the whole facts of .the case, so far as he could
get at them in his rural home, wrote that he had determined- if only one
Brother would, go with him- that he would give himself up to be a slave, and
would tell to the slaves as much of the Saviour as he himself knew. "I leave it,"
he adds, "in the hands of the congregation, and have no other .reason for going
than that there are souls in the islands that cannot believe because they have not
heard."
Lots had in the end to be cast, in order to know clearly from the · Lord, as the
Moravian Brethren believe, whether Dober was to go or to stay. A number of written
slips of paper were thrown into a receptacle, and the candidate drew for him~elf th@
sentence which was to seal his destiny. The words were drawn, "Let the .lad go, for
the Lord is with him." So Nitschmann, who, it was -intended, was soon .to return to his
wife and children-as he safely did-and Dober; who was to remain in the field, were'
sent · out by this little M01·avian congregation at Herrnhut on the _18th of August,
1732, as the first missionaries to the West Indie11.
When we read such a decision, reached in such a manner, we feel how just was
the remark of Cecil: "The Moravians have very nearly hit on Christianity. They
appear to have found out what sort of a thing it is ; its quietness, meekness, patience,
spirituality, heavenliness, and order."
Count Zinzendorf went along with the two Brethren a part of the way. He gave
each of them a ducat, worth about half a sovereign ; the Church gave each of them
three dollars ; the Countess of Stolberg, who sympathised more deeply with their
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purpose than any one else, gave them ·some cheering counsel; and one of the royal
family-the Princess Charlotte-gave them a Dutch Bible.
The voyage across the Atlantic took nine weeks, and as they travelled as 'poor
working :i:rien, their comforts were few and grudgingly bestowed, and the ~ailors were not
at all friendly. Nitschmann earned the captain's good graces, however, by his skill as a
cabinet-maker. On arriving, they found, by means of a letter of introduction from ·
Copenhagen, a friendly planter with whom they stayed for a brief time, beginning
work amongst the negroes on the plantations the very day after their arrival, which
happened to be Sunday.
To carry the Gospel to the slaves may have seemed an easy task to accomplish,
when once they should have gained a footing on the plantations, but they found the
negroes did not welcome them at all warmly, and doubted even the sincerity of their
motives.. Sundays and Saturdays were the only days of the week in which they could
~arry on conve~sation with the slaves on the plantations to any .purpose, and spiritual
Test a~d blessedness were not the things most of them desired during their few hours
Qf leisure.
Nitschmann found his skilled labour as a carpenter in good demand among his
new neighbours, and he got on very well ; but, according to the original plan, he had
soon to return to Europe. Poor Dober, naturally perhaps, did not find his making of
pottery so popular, and there were difficulties in regard to the material he had to use; so
he took for a time to fishing, but with no better success. Depressed and discouraged
beyond· measure, he sank at last into a low fever, and ·was faithfully nursed through
it by his companion till his time came to return to Herrnhut. Dober was then
advised, all round, to give \lP his wild mission to the slaves in the West Indies as
a bad business, and to get back to Europe as well and as quickly as he could.
These sneers and doubts his faith was able to answer, and he still clung with
hopeful devotion to his forlorn post, writing .to his far-off friends at Herrnhut that
he was free from suffering, though not from anxiety, and imploring their prayers that
the good Lord might comfort, guide and sustain him in the great work he hoped yet
to do for the poor bondsmen of the West Indian plantations. With aching heart he
listened to the creaking of the cordage and the heaving of the anchor as the ship,
which carried Nitschmann back to his dear old home, slowly cleft jts way through the
sapphire bay.
Faith and hope do not always in ~hese days bring plentiful manna direct from the
skies, and. so poor Dober, with heavy heart and chilling fears, returned to his fishingtackle, but with no better luck than before. It was clear that this would never do,
so he took a situation of a humble kind in the mansion of the Governor. He was, in
fact, made steward of the household, and just because His Excellency deemed him to
be a truly pious man. Dober agreed to take the post on condition that, after the day's
business was over, he should be allowed to give religious teaching to the negroes on
the estate. With beautiful candour he tells us that: "The sailors, who till now had
ridiculed me, were perfectly astonished, and counted me very fortunate ; but I found
myself far from comfortable, though I had improved my o~tward condition. For some
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time I sat at .the Governor's table, and had everything, as the world says, which heart.
could desire ; but I was ashamed to see myself so raised above . my former ideas o£
slavery, and this new manner of living was so oppressive to me that I was' often
quite wretched.. I could only comfort myself with the assurance that the Lord·
had placed me in this situation ; for I had solemnly promised Him .. not to seek
employment from any one, but to give myself up implicitly to the direction 'of His ..
providence."
F-inding, therefore, his position out of harmony with his original intention in coming ·
to the land, he resigned. Then we find him for a little while trying to gain even
scanty bread and water as a watchman. Finally, guided by the Hand that had always
led him, he· became an overseer on a cotton plantation. He had from this time regular
opp6rtunities, and full liberty to preach to and .to teach the slaves, which he did with.
· all tenderness and sympathy, born of such bitter experiences. He carried on this work
faithfully for two years. A ·brother of the negro Anthony, whom he had met at the
coronation, Anthony's sister, her negro husband, and another negro, regularly came to
learn more of Christ. That was all the visible result of so much labour and sorrow,
when Dober, who had been appointed to the office of presiding Elder at Herrnhut,
was recalled to his old home and its new duties there.
Dober did not, however, leave the country. till those who were. to. take up the
broken threads of his unfinished web had arrived in the field. A new and broader
spirit· had n6w ; breathed ·upon the growing band at Herrnhut, and the Moravians
were henceforth tg be . known to the, Church and to the world for their .great missionary
work in many lands.
In 1734, a rather . sickly lad, whose heart .burned with a great enthusiasm- .
Frederick Mar.tin~offered~ to go out to St. Thomas, the island on whose white shore
negro Anthony ·had been wont to kneel and pray for some heavenly radiance to light
up his gloom: · Very soon Martin, along with T. W. Grothaus, arid an apparently rather
vaill tailor, named John A. Bonike,. came to work. at St, Thomas, and came also, as the
Americans say, to stay.
The l.ittle band. of four believers that Dober had gathered round him was still
unbroken, and each had remained loyal to the faith. Martin; who was a man of remarkable vigour and energy, infused some of his own vitality into every agency of the mission.
He visited plantation after plantation, and island after island, telling the poor slaves
the story of the Saviour of men, to whom every soul was precious, and kindling a
new hope and dignity within the dusky bosoms of those crushed toilers, whom rio
one had seemed to think of as anything but machines, He held meetings in his· own
narrow dwelling and elsewhere, while the number of hearers went on increasing till
" there came a veritable hunger for the Word of God." There was, indeed, a genuine
and large religious movement among the negroes, .who might be .heard praying aloud
by the waysides during the night. But just at this crisis, so full of hope for the
mission, Bonike and Martin somehow fell out, and very bitter was the dispute ; while
Martin was also stricken .with a sore fever, due, no doubt, to climatic influences acting
on an overstrained and naturally fragile frame.
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One of tlie :. :results of such a fever, when long-continued in. a tropical cliJ.nate, iB
great lack of bl90d-supply to the brain, which betritys itself strikingly just when geil~ral
·recqvery is setting. in. Martin's memory accordingly .came to ,fail him, and ll,e would
forget the doi..ngs even of the day before. When. some of the .lit~le Christian cqmp~ny
.he had. brought together were dismayed at finding this, he would say, "QhildreJl, dq not
.be. 'alarmed : 1 am stronger ; the Lord has given me strength for His :work.:'
.
As he began to get his powers back, the .peoplec came in crowds .too. great for . his
narrow dwelling to contain, and then they taught the truth to others, and so :the work
spread through the plantations Jike. leaven. A negro church oLSt. Thomas was
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fou:nded,·.and·· a plantation was bought, in .which to form a lit.tle,.Christian .colony ov
settlemf)nt.
We. are told that in his intercourse with the negroes, Martin by his simplicity and
graciousness of manner won their affections in :a wonderful way. "He used 'to shake
. hands: with t4em, sit down beside· them, and converse. with them as 'if they had been his
friends and his equals. . . • . ·He divided his own .scanty supplies with such of them a,s
were poor and needy. The cripple, the lame, and other miserable' cteatutes,who crawled
to ,his door, found in him a friend and .benefactor." All this had .a profound and
lasting effect upon the susceptible hearts of the negroes, who are of a strongly emotional
tutture, as their later history in the West Indies has strikii:lgly shown.
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All this ·had· been very ei1couraging to2 the hearts of: the workers; but· nowJthere
began· to be 'heard ,ominous mutterings ·among the planters and other :slave-holders, which ·
were soE>n to ·burst forth. into- a violent storm of animosity and pers~cution. Many. of.
t)j.ein ·forbade their slaves to go to :the meetings, and if they disobeyed,. as some ·had
dared to· do, they were: savagely beaten or flogged till. the blood streamed down;their
quivering backs. Many Christian•negresses :who were slaves, were subjected to; special
perseci.1tions ·from their brutal owners, the :recital of which. makes one blus}i. to, think
of onr·human nature,. no means being left untried to entice. or compel them. into ·sin~
Attempts were. made also to crush the work of the Moravians, by Government .influence.
and even to suppressjt by, legal authority~
Bonike ana. the :others could no longer work in harmony, and one now wonders how
far this zealous tailor, who hag from the first .been expected. to provide by his handicraft
for the wants of hi,s delicate brother, was altogether wisely or kindly used. However
that may be, Bonike went his .own way henceforth as a missionary, and gathered around
himself a little body of believers, who acknowledged him as· their earthly guide and
teacher. S11ch schismatic operations as his were deemed, however,. gave much offence
to the United Brethren, and poor Bonike was denounced on all hands, without any stint
of terms of reprobation. Possibly he may have been wrong; but a tragic event was soon
to end the sad qualTel, in a way which seems to have left no manner of doubt in the
minds of. the good .m~n who·. opposed him, that Heaven had taken .up their quarrel
and .had solemnly settled it in favour of their own view..
One .day Bonike ·had called. on his missionary brethren at · Tappus, .where·.·· their
chief station was. They had talked long and warmly over the affairs. of t;he mission,'but
could not see eye to eye, and Bonike evidently formed an unyielding minority ·of one.
Possibly his conscience would not allow him simply to bow, for peace' . sake, to the
dictation of those he ·considered as his equals.. They finally pressed him to humble
himself before the Almighty; and to confess the error of his ways. The poor man seems
to •have felt that .this was' begging the questions at issue between them, and stress was
afterwards laid on the fact that he solemnly appealed to God to' be the Judge· betw~en
them. He then mounted his horse and rode off rapidly, .iri company with a· negrq :tlad
who had :come,: with him.:. He ,had not< gone far, however, :when the Brethren, were
startled by the loud, piercing ,crasP, of a. tropical thunderbolt close ·at hand. In a
minute or two the black boy came running in to say that his master was dead. Alas!
ikw~s··'.indeed::,true. 1 He. had. been struck- by the lightning, staggered for a :second or
two, and then fell lifeless to the ground: His pale corpse was soon brought. in,:and we
may, try•tO;ipicture,the:a'\Ve.d hush which Stoie :over that ,still flushed':group,:· as·· they
gazed! o~· the nnarble .lineaments.· 9f the man they· had argued with so warmly ·a ·few
:rri,in-qtes l before: They :sorrowfully· laid him , in, the quiet grave, there to rest.·; tilL the
great,(,al).d; orily.just .Judge -;shall.· try those 2on. whom the tower~ o£-.Siloam-ofell, with
c6untless, otherw whom tlw: •:world .h~ts unjustly condemned~ .
: ; A(;,most· extraordinary series of· persj:l<\utions .so.on· .afterwards arose :against ' Mar.tin
personally, and.:,against: the whole of ,the: Moravians :as~ a:iclass: · Their :position 'in Europe,
as an object of popular prejudice,: was: then.· not ,unlike that of .the ·early Wesleyans ..· in
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England, or the Salvation Army in our ow:n day, and 'thi~ strong feeling of antipathy had
now travelled westward to the Caribbean Sea. It sometimes took strange forins of expressing itself. Martin had in some Hernnhutiari or ecclesiastical sense been ordained by
a writing from Nitschmann. ·No official would nowadays care to meddle with ~'question
so clearly internal as this one was. However, a Dutch reformed minister, Borm Znunie by
name, felt moved to raise th_is d~licate question, but not necessarily, as orie writer' assumes,
for the purpose of bringing Martin's work to an ·abrupt end. The. objection ~as' raised
in the name of the Consistory, and there was no · question at · all as to the religious
liberty of the United Brethren in the islands. That was clear and quite undisputed.
In consequence of this move the Governor was led to prohibit Martin from acting as
a minister, and to this decision Martin; protesting indignantly, declined t€> yield; He
, and another;. Freundlich, further refusing, on religious principle, to . take oath while
. offering evidence in a criminal court, wer€l fined far beyond their present or probable
means, and were forthwith haled to prison, singing hymns on the way, which negroes,
working in the fields, joined in from afar.
'The criminal case arose thus :-Timothy Fredler, one of the missionaries, left his
station at St. Croix, and began quietly to make a little money for himself at si: Thomas.
This was felt to be ·• a great scandal, and it led Martin and .the negro converts to
withdraw· their fellowship from him. Just after this, a plantation inspector, on the
estate of the Lord Chamberlain, found, or alleged that he had found, in Fredler's trunk,
certain valuable articles that had been t.he property of his lordsJ:tip. Fredler was
therefore charged with the theft, and was detained in prison for trial It had thus
come to pass that three of the early missionaries were at one time in prison, one of
them, it would seem, falsely charged with theft (for he was ultimat~ly acquitted), and
the two others for religiously declining to . take oath, and not finding the means to pay
the outrageous fines imposed on them for their offence. For although they expressed
their perfect readiness to give their testimony on affirmation, they were fined· arid fined
again; the penalty being increased each time~
While the sickiy ¥artin was thus pining away in prison; the ·old vexed quest\on
of the validity of .his ordination was revived by his Dutch reverence •Borm, in a mr,st
bitter and r€lvengeful spirit, and probably few things ,more extraordinary e:Ver happerigq
in a Christian country, than what now took pl.ace ·at •• the instigation of this valiant
minister of the Gospel.
·
Martin, in virtue of' his ordination, had married a missionary, named Freundlich,
to ·one Rebecca, a ~good Christian woman, just- a-little too .. dark in · her' compleiion
.to make everything quite comfortable.. in such a state o{ socieliy · as .·the West Indies
th(m 'prese,nted. · Borm, good· man, insisted_ that they' should: bt:) re-married, ol~rather
properly married, by himself, but this coarse demand was not acceded ·to. The~ follow~d ·
a triar·and decision 'th:e uiost ·revolting conceivabie ·to ;·enlightened 'Christian:· feeling.
,According to Danish law-:-based o:ri Jewish legislative principles_::_a rrian and·woinan livi~g
together without marriage were subject_ to severe. and deterrent penalties. Here; then, was
a .case, all ready to; hand, ·wh~ch might yield: this narrow-souled Dutch eccles!astic. a
,.diabolical revenge' on his· Morivian;: rivals; Thus; without waiting for .the legal opfnion of

~.
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·the Home authorities, which had been duly invoked, poor friendless Freundlich was
sentenced to pay an impossible fine of one hundred rix-dollars, and to be imprisoned
during the whole term of his natural life. That might perhaps have .seemed to be
enough even to satiate a thirst for vengeance on ·an unoffending rival, but worse was
to follow. It was further judicially determined that poor olive-skinned Rebecca, ·from
whose •bosom her husband had been so foully torn away, was now to be. sold into
slavery, and the, price of her Christian flesh and blood was to be given-0 Charity,
what deeds are done in thy name !_,_to aid the funds of the hospital !

,.\'J,''CA;CK .~Y W:HITES ON TJIE MISSION STATION OF POSAUNENBERG,

So anxious was .this worthy pastor, Borm, to advance the kingdom of righteousness, tha,t he next in~isted on the Moravian negro conv:m:~s coming before himself
f(n: ~x~;tmi:p.ati9n, ~ts their instruction in Christian doctrine by th,{ Moravians had, he
. thovght, b~E(D,, s.o defec.tive as. to ·be rea,lly worse than none at·· all; which was what
4e had a.ffgrded them.
·
·
. .Just .a,t tl;lis terrible. crisis in the history of -the Moravian missions to the slaves in
tll.e Wes.~ Jnd~es, good Count Zinzendo):f, a,ll unwitting of the state. of affairs, ardved
()!l the i~,a.;Q.Q.. of . f)t. Thomas, a verit~tble deus ex machind. Martin, who, as we have
seen, :was from tl_le first a delicate ma,p, had got out of prison on bail, seriously injured
in he~lth. ~ii.lz~~<l<?rf, ~a,king vigorous efforts on their behalf, got Freundlich and his
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beloved Rebecca out of gaol for a few days, and finally succeeded in obtaining full freedom for them both. Fredler, too, who had been accused of theft, was not only freed
from imprisonment, but from even the suspiei6n of the crime with which he had been
charged. He remained a true and loyal friend to the Brethren till the day of his death,
and left a legacy to their missions.
On the day before the Count was to .return to Europe, a great gathering of the
negro converts took place at Tappus, to wish him farewell and a good voyage. Some of
the white people, armed with swords and staves, who had. been petitioning the ·Governor
to put a complete stop to all this teaching and preaching, attacked .thi.s peaceful
assembly with great violence. They afterwards rushed to tpe missionary plantation at
Posaunenbe~g, which the Brethren had purchased, and where they had a dwellingplace. Arriving there, they at ·once proceeded to smash the dishes · and furniture,
making an utter wreck of the property, beating such negroes as they found .remaining
on the estate; wounding some of them severely, and putting the rest ..to flight.
This kind of outrage was repeated on several occasions, th~ " whites" · breaking up .
the meetings with drawn swords. " One of the Brethren received a ··wound in the
shoulder, and some cuts through his coat. His wife was stabbed in the breast through
her handkerchief. The wife of another of the missionaries was wounded in. the :shoulder,
and a woman, who had a child in her arms, was cut in the head." . One of the planters
rode his horse through the roorris with brutal threats.
But, after all, the tide was· now turning, and the authorities began ·to give their
countenance and support against these ruffians, Mar.tm's eager, bi.1sy life, whose activities
had no pause, was, however, to end. ·In 1750 the fever agairi broke him down, and he
died full of peace and ·hope.· They laid him to rest ·by the little negro church at. St.
Thomas, as he had requested. A cairn of stones was reared over the lcndy grave by .the
loving hands of the converts," and still, as they visit the place,:they reverently u~cover
their heads." Just ·before ·his 'death the Governor pointed out the plantation, used
by the Moravians as a nursery for their '' Mustard Seed,'? which had now come
to yield a great spiritual harvest, and he said, " That is our security now in this island.
By that· influence we are enabled to sleep soundly." Was there ever a clearer testimony
to the value of mjssions ?
It had been ~low and uphill work, but " In fifty years after the mission was founded,"
says Fleming Stevenson, "nearly twelve . thousand had been baptised ; fifty years later
· the number had risen to over thirty-one thousand ; and during these one hundr,ed
years death had been sQ busy, that it took more than three· hundred missionaries to
sow'. the seed."
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the evening of St. Andrew's Day, in the year 1873, a remarkable service was h.eld
in the n~ve of Westminster Abbey, one of a series established in connection with the
Day of Intercession for Missions by the then Dean, Dr. ,Stanley. On two previous occasions the ~ddress had been given by an eminent layman, and a well-known minister of
the Church of Scotland, but in 1873 the speaker was a Nonconformist who had spent ·
fifty years as a mission:;~,ry in South Africa. As he took his place at the reading-desk,
every face was turned to. the t~ll upright form, keen countenance, and bright eye, apparently undimmed by the weight of nearly eighty years, of the venerable man, who
spoke· so simply and yet so eloquently of his wonderful experience in heathen lands.
The dimly lighted nave was filled with men and women differing widely in theological
opinions, but all moved by the desire of hearing Rohert Moffat plead the cause he
loved so well, in the noblest of English churches. The .. occasion was unique. Never
before, and never since, has the voice of an English Nonconformist minister been heard
in Westminster Abbey.
Robert Moffat was .the son of humble but God-fearing parents, and was born on the
shortest day of the year 1795, at Ormiston, in East Lothian, where a tall granite column
has been erected to his. memory. He received a very modest education,· and his first
school-book was the Assembly's Shorter Catechism, to which the alphabet was prefixed, so
that as soon :;,s he had learnt his letters he at once plunged into the first question,
" What is the chief end of man ? " His passion for travelling wa.s developed at a very
early age, for when he was only eleven he ran away to sea .and made several coasting
voyages; but, to the great joy of his parents, he soon got disgusted with a seafaring life,
and returned to school for two years. On leaving school he '\vas apprenticed to a
nursery gardener at Polmont, where he had to put up with many hardships, often
rising as early· as four o'clock in· the bitter cold of a winter's morning, and never
having more food than was absolutely necessary ; yet, in spite of these disadvantages,
finding time to attend an evening· class, and to learn mensuration and a little Latin,
diversifying his meagre leisure by working at a blacksmith's anvil and playing the violin.
When his apprenticeship was ended, he obtained a situation for a twelvemonth in the
gardens of the Earl of Moray, at Donibristle, near Aberdour, and at the conclusion of
his engagement h~ became under-gardener to Mr. Leigh, of High Leigh, in the county
of Chester, and at no great distance from Manchester.
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At. High Leigh he wa,s more comfortably circumstanced. The head-gardener, finding
him well up to the_work, left much of it to him, and Mrs. Leigh took an interest in,.the
yom:ig man, and encouraged him to study in his spare time, lending him books and
advising him. as to his reading. Here, too, he became acquainted with a pious Methoqist
family, who ..took him with them to some. of their .me,etings, where he was much
.impressed by the earnest . appeals of those who spoke. He had always been a diligent
reader of the New Testament, and. on leaving home his poor mothe~ had entreated him
never to forget God's Word; but it was not until .he. heard the Methodist preacMrs that
the 'Bible became to him anything more .than an ordinary book, and even then he
confesses that he tried for a lo~g time to stifle his convictions~ Nor ·was his own
unwillingness the sole obstacle. His mistress disliked· the Methodists,· and as §Oon as
she knew of his- attendance at their meetings ceased· to befriend· him ; and .his father,
who, as a Calvinist, distrusted the theology of his new friends, urged him by letter to
be cautious how he followed their teachings; Thus for a long time a severe struggle
, continued ; but .in the end the great change came, and Moffat, influenced by the Spirit
of God, .became a sincere and an avowed Christian.
. At this crisis in his life, a mere accident, as men would say, attracted him to Mr.
Roby, an Independent minister of some repute in Manchester, who took a great interest
in the training of young men for the Christian ministry, and who subsequently founded
the Lancashire Independent College. As Moffat was walking one fine summer evening
into W arrington to do some shopping, he .noticed :a placard announcing a missionary
meeting to. be held in Manchester under the chairmanship of the Rev. William .Roby. ··
The. date was already passed, but Moffat had never seen a missionary placard before, and
it .so fascinated .him that when he had done his errand he returned to it and read it
over and over again, recalling as he did so the stories of the Moravians in Greenland
and Labr~tdor, which his mother had told him ·when he sat as a boy at her side.
The seed then sown had not died, but now sprang up to bear. much . fruit in .the
years to come. He could not, and would hot if he could, get the thought of missions
out of his head, and with the thought he always associated the name of Roby. He
resolved at least to hear him, and when he found an opportunity he was ·much impressed
by the looks and manner of the preacher, but had no idea of making his acquaintance
. or of seeking his assistance and advice. Another accidental circumstance, however, induced Moffat to take this step. The conversation at the house where he was staying
t.urning upon the preacher, a lady observed . that Mr. Roby took much interest. in
young men, and sometimes sent them out as missionaries, a remark that fell upon ·the
.attentive ears of Moffat, who pondered over it in prayer during the night, and when
morning came was firmly resolved to call upon the preacher and ask to be .sent out .to
the .heathen. Doubts indeed suggested themselves; he had, he knew, few. qualifications
for the work; his educational advantages were small; he was bashful and timid,· and,
he 'feared, presumptuous ; and these doubts and fears accompanied him to Mr. Roby's
door, where for a time he feared to knock, and once· .turned back in diffidence a~d
despair. But .courage returned to him; he knocked ·and was -admitted; Mr. Roby
soon appeared, and listeped patiently and kindly to all :his visitor had. to:,teU..o~ _his
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desire tergo to the heathen and labour for Christ ; and, after putting . mariy questions.
agreed . to write to the directors of the London Missionary Society asking whether
they could accept Moffat's offer. · Weeks passed slowly enough, and the young gar(J.enel"
began to·. think he was ·quite forgotten, until his suspense was ended by the reeeipt of a_,
letter from Mr. Roby asking him to come to Manchester, so that he might be: pla.ced in.
a situation there, and have the opporttmity of further interco,urse, and of an exa.min!ation
.
into his fitness; for the work he desired to undertake.
. Moffat ha:d no. hesitation about leaving Leigh and accepting.-the proposal, but·he had;
some difficulty in obtaining a situation. Mr. Roby, however; exerted himself; and found
a place for him with. Mr. Smith, a nurseryman at Dukinfield, where. he remained a.
year, diligently working at the business and devoting all his spare time to study and
preparation :for his future ·career.
· At last, in the sum~er of 1816, the long-expected and welcome news arrived that;
hi:;~ 0ffer was accepted: ·· He gave up his situation, and for a few weeks applied himself
closely to his studies, and then paid a hurried visit to Scotland to say good-bye tohis father and mother, whom he never thought to. meet again. He returned onca.
more to Manchester to ·take farewell of Mr. Roby and of Mary Smith, his master's.
daughter; whose heart he had won, though her parents objected to her accompanying
him to the mission~field. But th~· young lovers did not give up the hope of overcoming
their objections in time, and Mofiat went to London full of zeal and eager to begin his
w0rk His interview with the directors of the Missionary Society, a much .dreaded
ordeal, was in every respect satisfactory, and on the 30th of September he: was.
ordained· at Surrey Chapel, with John Williams, the martyr of Erromanga, and seven
other young men who were going out as missionaries, four to the South Seas, and four
to Africa.
Moffat sailed for the Cape on the 18th of. the following month, and ,reached Cape
ToW11; :where he received a hearty welcome from Mr. Thorn, the minister of the Dutch
Refo'rmed Church, un the: 13th 6f January, 1817. His intended destination was Namaqualand, but the colonial authorities refused to allow him to proceed thither, alleging that,
as many servants and slaves had run away from their masters and taken refuge at.
the mission stations in Griqualand, it was altogether undesirable to found other stations,
which might be used for·a similar purpose. 'No. argument or entreaty could turn the:
Guvernor, · and: it became necessary . to . send h0me for further directions. But Moffat.·
was ·not idle during the tedious interval, and he utilised. the time in·learning Dutch,.
g0mg to . StellenbOsch for the purpose of isolating himself from his English friends,
and lodging with a Dutch fi:miier, who, unlike most of his fellows; was a man of d~ep
piety and an ardent supporter of missions. He soon acquired the language, and was.
able to use it in conducting religious services at Stellenbosch and .in the surrounding:
district.· Meantime; Mr. Thorn continued to apply to the Governor to wjthdraw his;
opposition to the intended mission tci Namaqualand, and though 'for a considerabl~
time without result, at length his persevering efi'otts were successful. Moffat wa~·
then recalled. to Cape Town:, and, accompanied by another missionary for part of the!·
way, set off on his long journey.
.
Ill
)
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As the two men trayelled through the colony, most of the farmers with whom
they 1·ested at night, or on Sunday, shook their heads, and indulged in. glo_omy forebodings on hearing of their desire to eval)-gelise Namaqualand; and one. motherly dame
even shed tears when young Moflat told her where he .proposed to go, because she ·
felt sure he was rushing into • danger, and probably into death. The farmers were
generally hospitable enough to .the travellers, and once, after supper, :M:offat was asked
to conduct family worship. The big Bible was· produced, and the family seated them- ,
selves round the room. "But where. are the servants?" asked Moffat; "Do yop mean
the .Hottentots ? " was· the reply. · " Let me go to the mountains and call. the. baboons ;
or, stop, boys ! call in the dogs ! " The request for the servants was not repeated, and .
a psalm having been sung, the missionary read from St. Luke's Gospel the story of
· the Syrophoonician woman, laying an emphasis . on the w9rds, "Truth, Lord, but even
the dogs eat of .the crumbs which fall from the children's table." The words went
home, and the farmer ~topped the reading and called in the servarits, many of whom
had never before been inside the ·house. The worship ended, and the Hottentots
· having withdrawn, he turned to Moffat, an:d said, "My friend, you took a hard
hammer, and you have broken a hard head;"
Mofl'at's destination was Africaner's kraal, where he relieved another missionary,
Mr. Ebner, who had unfortunately quarrelled with a brother of the chief, and had
accepted an invitation from another chief named Bondelzwarts to go and .·teach his
people. Moffat .was thus single-handed,. and found himself ·in a lonely position., ·.with
no friend or ·brother with whom he could consult, in a barren and miserable country,
without c.orn or bread, and without means of communicating with the colony; The
outlook was dismal enough; but he found a friend, where he had least exp,ected,. in
the person of Africaner himsel£
.
This man had long been the terror of the country, and had obtained the .name
of the "Bonaparte of South Africa." He was originally 11 Hbttentot in t~e ser~i~e of
a Dutch farmer at Tulbach, not very far" from Cape Town, and was generally employed
in· tending cattle, though. sometimes he and ·.his sons were sent on·· commandoes, or
plundering expeditions, .which were frequently . organised by the Boei·s against the
defenceless natives .of the ·interior. In this way Africaner and his sons learnt to rob
and murder, and it is hardly .a matter for surprise that, having been· provoked by .their
employer,· they. 'shot him and his wife to revenge· their real or ·supposed injuries. They
then fled across the Orange River, and settled in Great Namaqualand, far enough fro'm
the boundaries of the colony to ensure their own safety, ,but near enough to strike at
many of the unprotecteP, farms belonging to the Boers. Nor was their hostility directed
only against the whites. For many years; like Ishmael of old, the hand of ·Africaner was . against , every man. In .·all directions,. h13 and his .followers · phmdere\"1 the
country, carried off the cattle, and mer~ilessly destroyed .the Boers, Hottentots, or
Namaqtia~ who opposed. them...The colonial authoritie,s offered a large rew~rd for the·
capture of this wild and fierce chief, but nobody was bold enough to make the
at~empt. ·Missionaries ··had visited ·him, and he suffereP, the1Il .to remain; but they had
been obliged to w~thdraw in desp~ir. of .effecting anY: good! .an4 :Mr: Ebner was but
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following the example of his predecessors in leaving Africaner. and betaking himself to
another part of the country.
Wonderful to relate, Africaner ,was soon .attracted to. Moffat, and became an .alt.ered
character. · He listened . eagerly to his teaching, and one day, after hearing him for a
time, broke off .with the exclamation, "I have had enough; I feel as if my head was
too small, . and as if it would burst with these great subjects." When the missionary
fell sick, he attended him with great care, and supplied him with the best food to be
obtained, and with cows to give. him milk, and during the whole of their intercourse
there was never the slightest difficulty or misundersta;nding between them. So great,
indeed, was Moffat's influence, that when he found it necessary to go to Cape Towri,
he succeeded in persuading Africaner .to go with him.
This was a great triumph. The offer of a reward for the chief's capture had never
been withdrawn, yet he ventured to go to the authorities who had made the offer, in '
implicit reliance on the· protection of a young missionary.. Many ·.strange incidents
occurred during the journey. At one plac~, where Moffat had stayed .on his way to
Namaqualand, the farmer came to meet, but did not recognise, his former guest, and on
being reminded who he was, exclaimed "Moffat ! No, it m11st be his ghost, for I have
heard of his murder by Africaner, and I know a man who was shown his bones."
Convinced at length of the fact that he was talking to the living Moffat, a still
greater surprise awaited him when he was told that Africaner himself was an altogether
changed character, and was actually close at hand. ·"If what you say is trt1e," the farmer
replied, " I should like to see him, though he killed my uncle." This stf!,tement was
somewhat disconcerting, but .trusting his host's sincerity; Moffat introduced his companion ; 3;nd the farmer, after asking him some questions, could not but exchtim:. " 0
God, what a miracle of Thy power ! what cannot Thy gr~ce do ? " '
The arrival. of Africaner at Cape Town created no little astonishment, and brought
home to the authorities in a very practical and striking way, the civilising . effect of
Christjan missions. Here was a man forinerly guilty of great crimes, whom. they had
vainly · tried to capture, trusting himself amongst them as the companion of a
missionary, whose teaching- and influence had wrought so wonderful a change. The
Governor sent for the chief, and, as a result of the interview bet,veen the represent~tive
of the King of England and the . outlaw, the amount of the re,vard was actually spent
in presents for himself and his people. He returned in · safety .to his kraal, but he had
decided to move into the Bechuana country, where his friend and teacher was about
to take up his abode, it h[tving been found impossible to maintain the N amaqualand
mission.
Moffat had, it will be remembered, been engaged whilst at Dukinfield to Mary
Smith, his employer's daughter, but as her parents objected to her marriage he had been
obliged to come out alone, and to trust that in time she would be able to join him.
Three .years elapsed, and then Mr. and Mrs.· Smith, feeling it would be wrong to withhold their consent any longer, parted with their beloved child, who was married to
Robert Moffat in St. George's Church, Cape Town, at Christmas, 1819, and was for fifty
years his devoted wife and helper
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Early ·in the ·following year they started for Bechuanalimd, acbompanied by '·John·
Campbell, of Kingsland, who was paying his second missionary visit to South Africa;
The-travellers, in their slow and lumbering ox~waggons, were seven weeks in getting to the
·
Orange River, a journey which can now be accomplished by railway in. two days,
and,' having crossed the liver without'
difficulty, soon arrived at Lattakoo. Mary
Moffat was delighted with the first view
of her new horrie, the landscape ·reminded her of the scenery of England,
and the trees were finer ·than· any she
had seen elsewhere in Africa, but with a
thought of her old home, she confessed_
that no African forest was in her··. eyes
so beautiful as the little wood above
· the nursery at Dukinfield. - Mateebe, the
king, welcomed the new-comers, and they
were introduced to the chiefs and other
principal people, but they could not at
once settle down to their •.Vork, as the
necessary permission· had not been received from the Colonial Governor. They
therefore returned for a. time ·to Griqull.
Town, where they met Africaner1 who had ·
conveyed Moffat's property, consist1ng of ·
cattle, sheep, a little furniture, and a
·few books, in safety from Namaqualand.
·The old. chief having thus faithfully. fulfilled his promise, started -to · !etch his
· own property, in order to carry out his
intention of settling near his beloved
teacher; but he never came back, anddied at his old kraal a fe'v months afterwards.
The Moffats were detained at Griqua
Town much longer than they liked, and
during their stay their eldest child, Mary,
AFRICANER.
afterwards the wife of David Livirrgstone,
was born.· Their· patience was in time rewarded by the receipt of the Governor's per.,.
mission to proceed to Lattakoo, where Mr. Hamilton had been living for some years
without making· mlich headway, as he- had not been able to acquire the Bechmina or
Sechuana language·, and could not therefore· communicate directly with· the' people.
Many of the Hottentots '~ho had been brought from Bethelsdorf as servants and
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interpreters, turned out .very badly, and brought disgrace upon the Christian profession, and this also was a serious hindrance to the success of the mission.· Unqualified interpreters had always proved. a difficulty in missionary work, and ·though
some of their blunders were amusing~as, for instance, when a traveller asked ·the name
of the place through which he was passing, and was told· " Ua reay,". which really
means "What do you say? "~other errors were more serious, as when a preacher told his
congregation that " The salvation of the soul is a great and · important subject," the
interpreter translated it, " The salvation of the soul is a great and important sack."

MOFFAT'S MISSION ST.A'l'ION IN NAMAQUALAND ,(BEERSfiEBA)~

Moffat quickly perceived that to. make progre;,:;s he ,must acquire the Sechuana
language, and as soon as he had settled hi.s family at Lattakoo, he went .away by himself
to a village where no Dutch or English was spoken,, and thus obtained .his object
quickly and effectually. He was now able. to address the people in their owri: tongue,
and 4e made U!le of every practicable opportunity of explaining why he had :conie · to
. them;. but it took a' long, l(}ng time to make any impres~iort. If,. in retu~;n for some
service, a native received a present, he would perhaps attend '\vorship once or twice by
way of showing his gratitude, and if Moffat had been able~ and. willing tQ bribe
the people, no doubt he would soon have got a congregation. Nothing, however, wll,S
farther from his thoughts, and he oould only wait patiently for better days;
The._ Bechuanas, indeed, did not wa:nt the Gospel, and .were unwilling. to aba11don
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the customs and superstitions which they' had inherited from their ancestors; ' They
were without any notion ··of a ·'Supreme Being, and had no· idols, temples; altars/ or
other· signs of worship, so that no appeal could be made · to them respecting G'od or
immortality; or to ·.any ·other religious ideas· which most men posse$S in some rudimentary form• or other. They· had little or no sense of ·honour, and were· crafty arid cunning,
though not ill-natured. In ·their wars, which were generally undertaken for' the purpose
of carrying off cattle, they were often guilty of' cruel arid ferocious • practices; especially
towards the Bushmen, who were in most respects their inferiors, but · it is said that
they were more humane than the kindred tribes of the Zuh1s and Kaffirs.
Amongst the Bechuanas, as so often happens in uncivilised peoples, and especially
where polygamy prevails, much of the hardest work was done by the women. The
men, of course, went ·to the wars and on hunting .expediti~ns ; but at home, in times
of peace, they watched the cattle, milked the cows, dressed the skins of animals and
made them into mantles: whilst. the women worked in the fields, brought home
wood for the fires, built the houses, and did all . the heavy work. They were merely
drudges, and as an indolent husband took additional wives, he .had more toilers to
labour for him, and was the less likely to sympathise with teachers who told him
that ·it was contrary to the spirit of true religion that a man should have more than
one wife.
In Moffa.t's early struggles at Lattakoo, patience was not the only virtue he was
required to exercise. When he hll>d been living there little more than a year, a period
of drought set in, and the country suffered terribly for want of water. As usual, the
rain~makers, or rain-doctors, were sent for. The rain-doctors were look~d up to with
great respect, and their strange and sometimes disgusting practices were believed to be
efficacious in· bringing down the rain. One of their devices was to burn charcoal made
from the bodies of, bats, the livers of jackals, and parts of lions, baboons, and snakes; and
another to pound a·poisonous bulb, boiling part of it in water and giving the decoction
to a sheep, who soon died in convulsions, the other part being burnt,· and producing
an unpleasant smoke. · These devices were tried at -Lattakoo without result, and the
rain-doctors then declared that the prayers of the missionaries, aud the ringing of
their chapel bell, kept· away 'the clouds; therefore it was decided that the missionaries
must quit the place, and one of the chiefs, accompanied by twelve armed warriors, came
to ·them ''with peremptory ·orders to.'leave. Moffat was unmoved by' their. threatening behaviour, and. firmly refused to go. "we .are . not willing to leave you," he. said.
"You 'I:r:ui.y_' shed· my • blood,· and burn the houses, but I know you will nbt touch
my· wife · and· children, and you·- will surely spare rriy venerable frie~d," pointing,
as· he 'spoke,' to· Mr. ·Hamilton; . " As for myself," he continued, "I have decided not
to leave the country ;· but,·. if you will, put me to· death; and ·when you· have· killed
n:iy companions' will know they must depart." This bold language had its natural .
effect~; . the ... chief retired in v,we, and the missionaries were. allowed. to remain in
, peace.;.
Having escaped this 'peril from the heathen, Moffat was soon' afterwards exposed
. td' perils· from wild 'beasts. On oileof his ,journeys to a neighbouring village, as he
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·was wahdering in search· of fo6d, ~e shot at -• an antelope, n.nd on going ·to secure ·• it
caineupon a panther crouched in a tree, and ;preparing to spring upon him. His ·doublebarrelled gun had been loaded with ball and small shot, but the ba:ll . had . been fir:ed
at/the can~elope, and as the ·small· shot would only have· infuriated the panther, he -slowly
retired biwkwards, keeping his .eyes ·steadily fixed .on:· the -~beast. Suddenly he· trod. on
a· cobra lying 1ll: the grass, and felt it twisting· itself round his legs, which were only
protected by thin trousers. A moment's delay would have been fatal, for the venomous ~erpent was preparing to strike, when a well=directed charge of small shot killed
it, and Moffat dragged it after him to his companion, who said that had it bitten him
·
death· must· have· been instantaneous.
On another journey he came upon a ,party of Bushmen whose movements excited
his curiosity. He · found that one of the women ·had died, and they. were ·digging a
grave.. When·. this was done he discovered, to·· his horror, that they intended not only
to bury the dead woman, but her two living children, and no . persuasion on his part
would induce them to desist from this dreadful purpose, unless he would take charge
of 'the orphans. Concluding ·that only in this way would they be spared, he agreed
to become ··their guardian, and brought them to Lattakoo, where for many years
they formed part of his .household, one of them .. afterwards becoming a nurse-girl to
his elder children.
The first years of Moffat's labours in Bechtlanaland were full of· discouragement, and
the prospects of the mission appeared to become )Vorse and worse. The people robbed
the houses and gardens of the missionaries with impunity, for the chief was too weak
or too timid to interfere. Sheep were stolen from the fold at night, and cattle were
driven .off, sometime_s only for· :mischief, and left to become the prey of wild beasts. · By
an expenditure of great labour the missionaries had dug a small canal some miles in
length to supply their garden with water, but the work was hardly completed before
the people diverted the whole of the stream into their own gardens, and deprived the
~issionaries of the fruit . of- their toil. For some months Hamilton and Moffat were
obliged to •·watch in ttirn all night to save the vegetables in their gardens, and when
they were absent fi·om their houses at .worship, the people would carry off their saws,
knives, and other tools. Almost every day something . was lost, ·and Moffat has · left
it upon record that the. Ollly ~ains were··" those':of ·resignation fj,rtd. pegce, the results of
prayer, patience, and faith in 'the unchangeable purposes of God.';
Another and a heavier trial was the conduct of the Hottentots, who had come from
the institutions at Bethelsdorp and other places in the colony to help ·the missionaries
ii(.building, ; gardening, arid ·similar work These men were nominally Christians,>; but
th'~y W'er~ -tbo W'~ak to ·resist the temp'tatioiis. to which they were;· exposed.· fi.mongst a
. li~~th~li ari.d''c6rrupt people;· and. their behaviour was a source of shame to. the mission-·
ifies;'·'irfd' h:,.hindrance to the prbgress of the Gospel, of whichr they showed themselves
stlbh un,~orthy representatives:
'
· ·.··
· ·
1
· '• · Tlie' 'dirty habits' of the··· Bechuanas were a • minor annoyance. · Their custom · of
Jtrieai'rrig'_ their'' bbdies with grease ' am1 red ochre made ·intercourse with' them very
· tiiiplea~a'lit,' and their slight ··clothing was · often, ·exceedingly ·filthy. Cleanliness,>·,

was
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unknown, and th~y were only amused at the missionaries putting their arms, legs, and
feet into bags, and fastening their clothes with buttons, instead of suspending ornaments
from the; neck or hair of the head.
These t~oubl~s continued for siX years, but at. the expiration of that long. and trying time,. :iYfoffat was able to render a signal service to the people amongst whomhis lot was· cast. In the ·year 1828 he undertook a long · journey, with the two-fold

BECHUANA RAIN-DOCTORS.

" object of visiting another Bechuana tribe, living two hundred miles from Lattakoo, and
of ascertalliin.g the tru:th of a rumoured invasion of the Mantatees, who had, been expelled. from their own. country in the district now lrn<:>wn as the Transva11l ,by ;~~he
Matabele; warlike and p0werful Kaffir tribe, with whom Moffat was in future years.to
have much intercourse. It was feared that the Mantatees would attack Lattakoo, an.d
.· dr~ve . the 'inhabitants westward to the foodless and waterless wastes· of the. Kalahari
.desert; a,nd if' the design were successful, it. seemed probable. the missionaries would be
~estroyed, ·l.),nd that Griql,J.aJand' and even Cape Colony would not he, safe. Moffat soon

a
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learnt that the rumours . were only too true, and he hastened back . to Lattakoo in
terrible uncertainty whether the enemy might not be there before him. Happily he
was .in time to give warning of their coming; but, from all he had heard, he judged
,·that the Bechuanas unaided would be no match for the invaders, and he proposed to
.go himself to Griqua Town; jn order to consult Mr. Melville, the English Resident, and
to obtain, if possible,. the help of W aterboer, the Griqua chief. His proposals were
_gladly accepted, and in a few days he returned, accompanied by the Resident, with a
force of a hundred men under the qommand of the chief. They did not arrive a
moment too soon, for the. invad,ers were within forty miles of the place, and it was
decided to go out immediately and meet them.
.:

..- -·
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Moffat accompanied the little army, not to fight, but, if possible, to negotiate 'with
the invaders, and to restrain the ferocity of the Griquas and the Bechuanas; _, On
the second day after leaving Lattakoo, they came in sight of the Mantatees, who
were not a little alarmed at the mounted Griquas, and _captured a· Woman, who
was kindly treated and sent back to her own people with an offer of peace. No
notice was taken of this offer, and a second attempt at negotiation on · the following
morning was also unsuccessful. The Mantatees soon began .to advance, and at ·Moftat's
request the Griquas .and Bechuanas retired slowly and deliberately, to give, if it cwere
possible, an opportunity of coming to terms. So much Fabian strategy did not please
the less patient Waterboer, who shot one of the fo·e; and commanded his .nieir to keep
up a steady fire, which wrought deadly havoc, yet did not_ stop the attack. ' F01~ three
hours the battl~ continued, in the course of which the Bechuanas made an unsuucessl
ful charge~ and at last the Mantatees, no longer able to. withstand th.e fire of the
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Griquas, took to flight, burning their camp as they passed through it. The BechuanaS<
then began to fall upon and kill the women and children, in spite of the endeavours
of Moftat and the Commissioner to stop the murderous work. Both the Englishmen
rode over the field of battle, exposing themselves to the danger of being speared by ,
the wounded Mantatees, and the missionary narrowly escaped death. He was galloping
as fast as his horse could go along a narrow way between some rocks .and a body of
the wounded enemy, when suddenly one of them jumped up, spear in h~nd, and would
no doubt have killed him, had not one of the Griquas seen. the danger, and, by a
well-aimed shot, brought down the Mantatee. The bullet ,.whizzed close to Moffat's.
ear, but it saved him from a terrible death.
We . may think it not a little strange that a messenger of the Gospel of peace
should have been thus occupied in actual warfare, but we must remember that he was.
not a combatant, and that the Mantatees were the invaders, threatening to destroy
the Bechuanas, who had done them no wrong. Though Moft'at was unable entirely
to prevent the killing of women and children, he did succeed in saving many of them,
who were thrown upon his, hands to be provided ~or and taken care ot: His energy
. had saved the· Bechuanas from almost certain destruction; and although it was feared
. the .Mantatees might renew hostilities, they never again attacked the country, but made
their >yay to Basutoland and the Transvaal, where their descendants are to be found to
this day.
This crisis had a remarkable effect upon the fortunes of the mission. So long as.
there was any reason .to fear a return of the invaders, Mrs. Moftat and the children
were sent to Griqua Town, out of the way of danger, but Moffat remained at his post.
and was gratefully recognised as the friend and deliverer of the Bechuanas. His.
influence increased, and when he proposed to remove to Kurinnan, as a more advantageous, spot for the work of the mission, many of the people migrated with him, and
helped to build a chapel, and houses for himself and. Hamilton. The buildings were
not completed for some time, but they w~re substantial, and after an existence of sixty
years, are still in good condition, serving the purposes for which they were originally
erected.
When the chapel was finished, the hearts of the missionaries were greatly encouraged by the interest the people took in the services, and by other signs of a spiritual
awak~ning. The seed so patiently sown, and so long· apparently unfruitful, now began
to spring up and bear fruit ; old heathen practices were being abandoned, and many
wished to be baptised. Of those ,who presented, themselves for baptism, six only ·were
accepted, after . a careful examination, as Church members, and were· admitted to the
ordinances of the Christian Church. Three years before, Mary Moffat had written to
some of her friends .in England asking them to send out a set of vessels for the
celebration of the Lord's Supper; and, by a singular coincidence, the box containing
tll.em arrived just in time for the. first native communion. It was a joyful and happy
service, the. first of a long series at which Moftat presided and welcomed to the
C"hurch a succession of converts from heathen darkness and degradation.
For some years Moftat had been working ~t a translation of pa1;ts of. the New
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Testament into the Sechuana language, beginning with the Gospel . of St:. Luke~ The
task was not an easy· one, and could only be carried on at such times as could be
spared from his other multifarious duties.
Having little or .no knowledge of the
original Greek, he made use· of the English and Dutch versions to ascertain the pre. cise form of the text, and when this had been satisfactorily. established, he turned
· it into Sechuana. But it · was an exceedingly difficult matter .. to find satisfactory
He was thoroughly
equivalents in that language for many words . and phrases.
conversant with_ what was almost his adopted tongue, but· the people had no ideas
beyond the requirements of their ordinary uncivilised life, and it was only by hard
labour, supported by his indomitable Scotch energy, that the many obstacles were
overcome.
As soon as .. the Gospel of St. Luke and some other parts of the New Testament
were :6.nished, he took his precious manuscript· to Cape Town to get it printed, but he
could f.ind no printer to undertake the work. . In. this. emergency. he applied to the
Colonial Secretary for leave to. have, the printing done at the Government press, and
though the authorities were. willing to help as far as they could, they were not able to
do all that was wanted. They told Moffat he was welcome to use the type and the
press, but ~hey could not lend him printers, and he therefore determined to try to set
up the type and print the sheets with the assistance of a colleague. They induced one
of the printers to give them some instruction, and, applying· themselves diligently to their
new occupation, succeeded in printing off the sheets, and then learnt to bind them
into little books, which Moffat took back with him to Kuruman. A year or two later
a printing-press was sent out from England, and when it had been set up, the natives
were greatly astonished to see how their teacher picked up and arranged the type, and
produced sheets covered with print.
After returning from the Cape, Moffat continued his translation, and in time corn•
pleted the New Testame'nt, but as he did not possess sufficient material to print it at
Kuruman, he started with Mrs. Moffat for Cape Town, in the hope this time of. finding
a printer. Once. more, however, he was disappointed, and after much consultation :with
friends, he determined to take his manuscript to England, and endeavour to obtain
the help of the Bible Society in the publication of the New Testament in the Secht.1ana
language.
There are many persons now living who can recall the extraordinary impression
created by Moffat's visit to England in 1840, an impression increased by the aF:rival
of the news of the martyrdom of John Williams, who ~ad been ordained with him
twenty-four years before. When he attended the annual meeting of the London Mis-sionary Society, the crowd was so great that it overflowed Exeter Hall; and after he
had spoken there, he was obliged to repeat his address in a smaller room; wh!:lre an
audience had been patiently waiting for some hours. People in London, in the provinces, and in his native Scotland, were most anxious to hear him, and. though: meetings
• were a sad hindrance to the supervision of the printing of the New Testament, he. attended
as many as he could. The Bible Society agreed to help, but wished him to add the
Psalms to the New Testament, and he readily acquiesced in the proposal; though he
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would not consent to suspend the printing of the New Testament until- the Psalms
~vere ready; and· was able to send out five hundred complete Testaments by David
Livingstone, who went out as a missionary at the end of the year 1840.
When the Psalms were finished, a ·further demand was made for translations of
parts of the Old Testament, to enable some members of the Society ·of Friends to send
out an edition of six: thousand copies of selected portions .of the Bible to the Bechuanas.
.Again he cheerfully complied with this further demand upon his time; and while in

ROBERT MOFF:AT,

England he also wrote his well-known "Labours and Scenes in South Africa," which
quickly became popular, and still holds its place in our voluminous missionary literature.
His aged father and mother lived to welcome their now famous and honoured
son, .and Mrs. Moffat's father was also spared to receive her at her old home. But
these near and dear relatives had once more to give them up, for the missionary and
his wife were both anxious to return to their self-denying labours; and in January, 1843,
they left England to resume and continue their work for the long period of twentyseven years. Owing to a variety of causes, they did not reach Kuruman until the
· following December, when they were received with many manifestations of joy at their
· .return. Livingstone rode OlJ:t(a· hundred and fifty miles to meet them, and to tell of
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the preparations for their welcome. Many came shorter distances, and when: they all
entered Kuruman, such a procession had never been seen there before.
During Moffat's prolonged absence, reinforcements had arrived at Kuruman, and he
was now enabled to arrange· for an extension of missionary work to tribes hitherto.
unvisited. From the time of his return, down to the day of his quitting the station
for ever, he was, in fact, the Bishop of the South African missionaries:. In. matters of
Church government, he was as sturdy an Independent as ever drew ~reath, and in his

MRS. MOFFAT,

. earlier days he had somewhat chafed at the nominal superintendence of Dr. Philip. of
Cape Town. His great experience, his natural abilities~ his energy, and his willingness
to. help his brethren, naturally placed him in a position where all were anxious to
avail themselves of his suggestions and advice.
.
His family were now growing up, and his daughter Mary, who at one time · had
taken charge of the infant school at Kuruman, had married David Livingstone, and
was living with him at Chowane, among the Bakwains. The Livingstones were chiefly
dependent i1pon Kuruman for their supplies, and Mary often travelled the two hundred
miles between- the two places without the escort of her husband and father, relying
solely upon the protection of the native drivers. Her sister was equally courageous,
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and onoe; as fihe was returning from a visit to Chowane, met with an adventure which
but for her cooh1ess, might have had serious results.
The party, consisting of Miss Nroffat, a native maid-servant, and' three boys as
drivers, on coming to a halt one night, discovered that some of their property had
been dropped by the way, and two of the boys were sent back to recover it. The
oxen had been unyoked, and JYiiss Moffat was sitting by the camp fire, when she saw
the. ox; en galloping past her, pursued by a lion, which soon brought one of them to the
ground, and began to devour it. She at once got into the waggon, and was followed
lJy the girl a,nd boy, and there they had to stay all night "Without means of defence,
-for the ,.only gun had been taken by the two boys-listening to the lion crunching
the bones of the ox. As morning dawned, the beast gav~ a contented roar, as if he
ha,d ~mjoyed his large meal, and made off; but as soon as it was light, and Miss Moffat
ventured to pe~p out, she saw that another lion had come, and she was compelled to
remain in the waggon until he too had departed. At last she was able to get out of
her prison, but the oxen were nowhere to be seen, and the two boys had not returned. The only thing to be done was to go back to their last halting-place for help;
.as they went they met the two boys, who ·had spent ·the night in a tree for fear of
the wild bea.st,s, After walking many miles they obtained assistance, 1·ecovered the
oxen, a,nd were able .to resume their interrupted journey.
Moftat still devoted all his spare time to the translation of the Bible, but this work
so seriolJsly affected his health, th.at many of his. friends urged him to pay another visit
to Engla,nd in order to recniit 'his str~ngth. But though he did not wish to take so long
.a holiday, he felt that change .of occupation and of scene would be the most effectual
remedy; h13 therefore decided.upon visiting Sechele, the chief of the Bakwains, and Mosilikatse, the chief of the Nratabele, who~e territories lay between Kuruman and the Zambesi.
Sechele had embraced Christianity di1ring Livingstone's residence amongst his people,
many of whom had followed· their chief's example, and Moffat was very anxious to
I'J,scertain whether they were still faithful to the truth, for their teacher had now left them,
.and was pursuing his journey acr()SS Africa. Sechele was ·glad to receive his visitor,
b1..1t matters were not altogether satisfactory, for though the chief still clung to Christia,nity, and was in. the habit of conducting religious worship for his people, there was
so much temporising with old and heathen customs that Nroffat felt constrained to
forbid him from preaching, promising, however, to send a native teacher as soon as he
returned to Kiu·uman. He then proceeded across a hundred and twenty miles of
desert to Shoshong, the residence of Sekhowmi, chief of the ,Bamangwato tribe, hoping
to find guides to con9,uct him to Matabeleland, but Sekhowmi refused to render any
help, and forbade his people to accompany lvioftat. Nothing daunted, he determined
to go ~n with his m-vn men, and with much difficulty reached Nrosilikatse's country,
.where he remained three months. The old chief was suffering from dropsy, and ~Ioffat
prescribed for him with considerable success; he was also able to arrange for sending
on supplies to Livingstone, who was known to be in the valley ·of the Zambesi, and
some months later, when returning from St. Paul de Loando, on the west coast, the
traveller found· them awaiting him. To send this relief had been one of the objects of
7
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Moffat'l;l long journey, and now that he had accomplished it, as far as it lay in his
pJwer, he once more set his face homewards. But he ·did not len,ve the Matabele
'vithout again earnestly speaking to them as to their eternal welfare ; and supposing
it to be improbable that he would ever see Mosilikatse again, it was with great sadness.
of heart that he took his farewell.
He reached Kuruman in safety, but his wife was away. at the Cape, and without
her the place was desolate ; and news of the death of his mother, at the ripe age of
eighty-four, which came to him in his solitude, did not tend to raise his spirits. The
long journey had, however, restored him to health, in spite of its dangers and priva. tions, and he was able to resume and finish the translation of the Old Testament,
which had been seventeen 'years in hand. The entire Bible was now. published in the
Sechuana tongue, and Moffat's identical text is still the means of conveying to the
tribes ?f South Africa the living Word of God.
In the yourse of a year or two the arrival of further missionaries from .England
enabled him to make an attempt to es~abllsh a missionary statior;t amongst the Matabele,
and once more to visit Mosilikatse. In his journey he found that Sechele had already
obtained the· services of Mr. Schroeder, who had come out to Africa· under the auspices
of Pastor Harms, of Hermannsburg, and generouslyofferod to withdraw if Moffat would
supply his place. The case presented some difficulties, and many men would have
resented what looked like an intrusion, esr.ecially as the German; strangely enough,
had been sent to Sechele thro'ugh the inter~ention of the Dutch BoerS' of the Transvaal, usually so hostile to missions. Moff'at, however, quickly saw that it. would be
unwise to interfere, and as Schroeder ·was a man · after his own heart, persuaded him
to remain, and the mission was transferred to the Germans.
Mosilikatse was glad enough to receive his old friend, whom he had never expected
to see again, but he ·was not very willing to allow the missionaries who accompanied
him to settle amongst the people.. Former attempts to found a mission had failed,
and the chief did not like the idea of white men taking up their abode in his country,
unless Moffat would stay himself. This was out of the question, and much patience and
persuasion had to be used before the chief would give way, but in the end his 'objections were overcome, and the new field was occupied by the missionaries. Mosilikatse
proved a steady friend, and his son followed in his steps, yet the mission has never
been a great success. It is still maintained, and has doubtless borne some fruit,
though the harvest has not been very apparent.
The closing years of Moffat's labours in South· Africa were marked by much
family trouble. Mary Livingstone died at Shupanga on the Zambesi in 1862, and her
brother Robert died at Natal in the same year.. Four years later a son-in-law, Jean
Fredoux, of the Paris Evangelical Society, was killed at Morokweng, on the borders of
Kalahari desert, and his widow and children were a material addition to the many ·
anxieties of the now aged missionary and his wife, upon whom the labour of more
than fifty year.s in South Africa was beginning to tell. The directors of the London
Missionary Society urged him to give up, but he did not like the thought of .deserting
his beloved 'Kuruman.
In 1871, however, the decisive step was taken; the last
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·sermon was preached· in the chapel his own hands had helped· to build, and on~_
·Friday, the 25th of March, Robert and lVIary Moffat quitted Kuruman for ever.
Two of their children '\vere left in South Africa to carry on the work. Bessie
· Moffat, who had married, in 1861, Roger Price, for a short time missionary at Shoshong,.
afterwards amongst the Bakwena of Sechele, and now in charge of the Theological
Institution at Kuruman; and John Moffat, who was settled by his father at :M:yate,
where he was sustained as a missionary out of Livingstone's private resources, and continued to enjoy the hereditary friendship of lVJ;.osilikatse. It is to Mr. John Moffai's.

MISSION STATION, KURUMAN.

pen that we owe the" Lives of Robert and lVIary lVIoffat," the story of the abundant
labours of his honoured parents.
Mrs. Moffat did not long survive her return . to England, but her husband was.
·spared for nearly thirteen years to 'advocate on the platform and in the pulpit the
claims of South Africa. Many honours were conferred upon him. The Unive~sity of'
Edinburgh made him a Doctor of Divinity; the Lord Mayor of London gave .·him a.
banquet at the Mansion House, which was attended by men eminent in Church and State.
Money was raised to found at Kuruman a missionary institution which bears his name,.
and on two occasions he had an interview with the Queen. The end of his long and useful
life came in August, 1883, and wllen devout men had carried him to his burial, the·
leading English newspaper declared that "His name will be remembered while the·
South African Church endures, and his example will remain with us as a stimulus to·
others, and as an abiding proof of what a Christian missionary can be and can do."
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CHAPTER XIX.
DAVID LIVINGSTONE .AND THE BECHUANAS..
A Deatjh-be(J. Precept-The Blantyre Cotton Works-~rugality and Study~Sairs.Jor :South Afrioa-Among the
Bakwains-Methods with the Natives-At Lepelole and Mabotsa-:-'-Adventure.· with a Lion-Married to
M~ry Moffan-At Ohonuane-Seohele, Chief of the Bakwains,-Rain~do~tqJ;S and Drought-Settles at
Ko,lobeng-Oonflicts with the Boers-The Bushmen-Discovers Lake N'gami,-Sebituane; Chief of the
Makololo-Bent .on Discovery.
·
·

an··:p~~

an island on the west coast of M;ull, in Argyleshire,
I N hisUlva,death-bed
with his children gathered around him; "I have

farm,er lay on

search~d carefully

through all the traditions of our family," said the dymg man, " and I wwer could dis-.
cover that there was a dishonest man among our forefathers. If, t"tterefore; any of you
should take to dishonest .ways, it will not be because .it was in our blOod. 1 leave
this precept with y'ou--:-Be honest."
Honesty does not consist in keeping one's hand .out of another man's pocket. It
is honour. It involves faithfulness to
just claim~ as between mau and m.an; it
implies faithfulness to convictions of right, and duty towards God. It was in this
sense; that David. Livings tone, the grandson of the Ulva farmer, came to -regard
that 9-eath~bed .utterance.
. '\,Vhen he was a boy. of ten, he well.ded his way from his humble c(Jttage home to
the Blantyre Cotton Works on the Clyde, a little above Glasgow, to be entered as a
"piec~r." it was a humble ocm1patiori, with hard work and poor pay; his hours of
labou~ being from six in the morning until eight at night. But Davie, as he was 'called,
· plodded on, arid at the end of his first week's: work; had saved enough to enable him
to p11:rchase Ruddiman's ''Rudiments of Latin." Every · night, as the dock struck
eight,; he· scampered off to a night-school, where he studied till ten, and' then after
supp€Jl';
his cottage home; he would amuse himself by reading scientific works, or
book~ of travel, often until long after midnight. In the fact~ry it was his habit to place
a boqk on a part of the spinning-jenny while he worked, and, as he passed to and fro,
he wpuld catch sentence after sentence, and carrying them in his memory, was thus
enablrd to continue the studies he loved so ardently. When, at the age of ninE:)teen, he
attai11:ed to the dignity of a cotton-spinner, his wages were sufficiently high to enable
him, by careful living, to take steps towards carrying out a wish that had been in his
mind from an early age, which was that he might prepare himself for some day going .
as a medical missionary· to China. He had no one in the world to aid him in
his 'determination to attend medical, divinity, and other classes in the Glasgow
University, but, strong in his own reso~ution, he saved enough, by working hard in the
summer, to support himself in Glasgow, and attend the classes during the winter
months.·
The outbreak of the Opium War compelled him to abandon his ·cherished scheme
'of proceeding to China, but about that time the religious world was· deeply interested
in Dr. Moffat's work in South Africa, and Livingstone offered his ·services for that
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DA \'ID LIVING STONE STUDYING AFTER HIS RETURN FROM THE MILJ:..

,country. In course of time he presented himself to the London Missionary Society,
"which sends neither episcopacy, nor presbyterianism, nor independency, but simply the
Gospel of Christ to the heathen;" his services were accepted, and he was sent on probation
to the Society's training college at Chipping Ongar, in Essex, where he worked with a
hearty goodwill, and distinguished himself not only in the acquisition of languages,
but in the hard manual labour which formed part of a missionary's education in that
.college.
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In. 1840 he sailed for South Africa, and, after a short stay at Capetown, proceeded,
in accordance with his instructions, to Kuruman, a mission station in the country of
the Bechuanas, about seven hundred miles distant, under the care of Dr. Moffat, with
. whom he had l;>een brought into contact in England.
Here he found that the good work which had been done, greatly excei:lded his
.expectation. " Everything I witnessed," he wrote to his parents, " surpassed· my hopes, and
if this one station is a fair sample of the whole, the statements of the missionaries
with regard to their work are far within the mark."
He only stayed at Kuruman for a few months, to familiarise himself with the
language, manners, and customs of the Bechuana people, . and then proceeded, in
.company with another missionary, on a journey about seven htwdred miles .to the
North, with a view to the establishment of a station among the Bakwains, a tribe, or
.section,,of the great Bechuana nation. They are a harmless, inoffensive people, differing.'
.essentially from the Zulu Kaffirs and some other of the South Africans. ·At one time they
may havetbeen animal-worshippers, like the ancient Egyptians, for they are divided into
tribes s~ch as the Bakatla, which means" they of tlie monkey;" the Bakuena,." they of the
.alligator;" the Battapi, "they of the fish." Each tribe has a special dread of the animal
a.fter which it is named, and they abstain from eating it.
Livingstone apparently accomplished very little by this journey. He selected a spot
for a mission, and promised the natives that he would· return. That \vas all. But that
journey of 700 miles, when he looked at it upon the map, was, he saw, but a speck
.on the vast heathen continent, and it caused him ''to ponder the overwhelming question
how the whole continent was to be evange~ised. There seemed to him to be only one
way, and that >vas to follow the precedent given in the South Sea Island Missions,
.and. organise a native ~gency. But, before that could be done effectually, much. more
must be known of the country, and this idea of opening up the hitherto unknown
" regions dawned upon him at this early stage of his career. In a letter to a friend he
said, "Whatever way my life may be spent so as best to promote the glorf of our
My life rnay be spent as profitably as a
gracious God, I .feel anxious to do it.
pioneer as in any other ~vay."
For some time he laboured on at Kuruman, and then, in fulfilment. of his
promise, made a second journey to the natives in the interior. Many strange experiences marked this journey. Livingstone found that he possessed the power of exercising
a remarkable influence over both chiefs and people •with whom he came in contact.
He disabused the mind of one chief of a faith in the rain-maker, by proving that he
too "could make rain ; " not, however, by enchantment, as they did, but by leading out
their river for irrigation; and forthwith he set to work to construct a. canal, assisted by
the natives, " the first instance in which Bechuanas have been got to work without
wages." Conciliatory but firm, he determined to deal with the natives on a plan not
- hitherto adopted by the majority of missionaries. " I make my presence with any of
them a favour," he wrote ; "and when they show any impudence, I threaten to
leave them, and if they don't amend, I put my threat into execution. · By a bold free
<Course among them, I have had not the least difficulty in managing the most fierce."
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It .grieved him to find how horrible was the ignorance of. even the most· civilised_
tribes. The Bagmanwantos, for instance, had not the vaguest idea of a God, often
applying the name to their chief or to any one possessing superiority. Livingstone was
shocked when he was addressed as the Deity, although it furnished him with a text
from. .which to tell them of " the only true God and Jesus Christ whom He hath sent."
One .of the friendly chiefs of this tribe asked Livings tone .to give :him some medicine
to change his heart. Among the Bakaas he preached for the first time in the
Bechuana tongue without' notes, and referring to this he . wrote, "I had more thim
ordinary pleasure in telling these murderers of the precious blood which cleanseth
from all sins. I bless God that He ·has conferred on one so worthless, the distinguished privilege and honour of being the first messenger of mercy that ever trod
. these regions." ·
During his second jot1rney into the Bechuana country, he settled six months at
a, place called Lepelole, after a cavern of that name, and with . his characteristic
pluck and determination, isolated himself from every European, so that he might
obtain an accurate and independent ·lmowledg~ of the language and people. Before
he returned he made a long journey, principally on foot, to the north, and penetrated within ten clays' march of Lake N'gami~the lake .which he discovered in
1849.
In 1843 Livingstone received a letter from the directors of the London Missionary
Society; authorising him. to form a settlement in the regions beyond. In reply to the,
Secretary, he wrote. of the inexpressible delight with which he "hailed the' decision
of the directors, that we go forward to. the clarlc interior. May the Lord enable me to
consecrate my whole being to the glorious work ! "
We have said that Livingstone put out at interest the legacy of his dying
grandfather~" Be honest."
He would not trifle · with his convictions of duty, . and
he did what none but an honest and fearless man could do ; he wrote firmly but
frankly ~o the dire?tors, and told them his views.
It was, as Dr. · Blaikie says,.
"like impugning their whole policy, and arraigning their wisdom."* He pointed out.
the need of native agency as the only means of ·effectually carryi:p.g · the Gospel
throughout Africa, afld he exposed the folly of huddling a number of missionaries.
together in the immediate vicinity of , Cape Colony, instead of distributing them
throughout the. land.
The site of the new missionary station that Livingstone had selected was at
Mabotsa (or a "marriage feast"), among the Bakhatla tribe, a people of whom he
wrote : " Nothing can exceed the grovelling earthliness of their minds ; they seem to,
have fallen as low in the scale of existence as human nature can." It was a lovely
spot, however, in a valley surrounded by an amphitheatre of mountains, and eligible .as
a centre for operations into the interior. But there was a great drawback to the·
place-it was infested with lions, and it was here, in the early part of his career that·
Livingstone met with one of the most ex~raordinary aclventl.ues ever recorded.

* "Personal

Life of Livingstone," by W. G. Blaikie, D.D., LL.D.

LIVINGSTONE AND THE LION.
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The Bakhatlas, in their superl'ltitious 'ignorance, attributed · the arrival. of lions
among them to the spell of witchcraft exercised by another tribe ; and therefore, when
they m~de an .attack upon the animals, they did it in .a fearful and half-hearted way,
with the. result that the fierce brutes increased in boldness, leaping into' the cattle-pens
at .. night, and sometimes venturing .to attack the herds by day. Had the people
succeeded in killing one .. of the lions, the others would,. in accordance with.·· their .wellknown habit, ha.ve quitted the neighbourhodd; and it was .to inspire them with. courage
to accomplish this, that Livingstone went out with the people ·on: one of ,their.. hunting
expeditions.
· It >vas not long· before they. traced the lions to a small wooded . hill,' which the
hti.nters proceeded to encircle, at first loosely, hut gradually closing in, thus, becoming
a more compact body as they advanced, and. beating the uriderwood,; with the object of
driving the prey to a position where :the shooters could see and fire at them. Livingstone
-.,V:as accompanied by Mebalwe, a. native schoolmaster, who, seeing. one of i the lions
sitting· on a . piece. of rock within the ring, fired and missed ! The lion, infuriated,
bounded a-.,vay, and broke the .circle before the timid natives had made an attempt to
spear him. There were, however, still two other lions within the circle, which was
speedily re-formed, b\lt in such a clumsy fashion, that no one could fire . .~ithout hitting
some of the men on the opposite side. They were not left long in doubt what to do
next, for the. lions settled the question by dashing through the circle with a bourid
and a ro~r, scattering the. nati~es in all directions.
Whither the angry brutes had gone, no one knew, but as the hunters were returning towards the village they saw one of them standing in a savage attitude on a piece·
of rock at the foot . of a hill they were about to pass. The lion was not more than
thirty yards from Livingstone, who, raising his gun, fired both barrels into a littl&
bush,· behind which the animal had crept.
There was .a joyful .cry from the natives, "He is shot ! He is shot ! " But the·
cry' was premature. Just as the people were about to rush in, Livingstone perceived
that the tail· of the lion was raised in anger, and warned them to desist. He was.
in the act of reloading his gun, when a shout of terror was raised. " Starting, and
looking half round," says Livingstone, " I saw the lion just in the act of springing
upon me. I was upon ·a little height. He caught my shoulder .as he sprang, and w&
both came down to the ground below together. Growling horribly close to my ear~
he shook me as a terrier does a rat. The shock produced a stupor similar to that.
which seems to be felt by a mouse after the first shake of a cat. It caused a sort.
of dreaminess, in which there was no sense of pain, nor feeling of terror, though quite
conscious of all that was happening. . It was like what patients, partially under. ~he
influence of chloroform, describe, who see- all the operation, but feel not the knife.
This singular condition was not the result of any mental process. The shake amnhilated · fear, . and allowed,.. no sense of horror in looking round at the beast. This
peculiar statci 'is. pi'obably produced in all animals killed by the carriivora ; and, if so,.
is a merciful provision ma(le by our benevolent (Jreator for lessening the pain of death.
~urnmg round to relieye n,::Y:S.~lf. of the weight, .ll,S he had one paw on ,the back of
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my head, I saw his eyes· directed to Mebalwe, who vvas · trying to shoot him at a
distance of. ten or fifteen yards. · His gun, a flint one, missed fire in both· barrels ; the
lion immediately left me, and, attacking Mebalwe, bit his thigh. Another man, whose
hip I had cured before, after he had been tossed by a buffalo, attempted to spear
the lion while. he was biting Mebalwe; he left Mebalwe and caught this man by the
shoulder, .but at that moment the bullets he had received began to take effect, and
he fell down dead. . . . Besides crunching the bone into splinters, he left eleven
teeth-wounds in my arm."
Livingstone had on a tartan jacket, which wiped, as he believed, the virus from
the lion's teeth, and so preserved him from much after-suftering, which others, who
had not this protection, experienced. But his broken arid splintered hopes were
very imperfectly attended to, as he had to act as his own surgeon, and it was•
a long: time before his wounds healed. "For thirty years afterwards," remarked Sir
Bartle Frere in his obituary notice of Livingstone, read to the Royal Geographical
, Society, "all his labours. and adventures, entailing such exertion and · fatigue, were
undertaken with a limb so maimed that it was painful for him to raise a fowlingpiece, or, in fact, .to place the left arm in any position above the . level of the
shoulder."
Livingstone always had a singularly modest way of recounting his adventures, and
shrank from telling any sensational stories. But for the importunity of his friends,
he tells us that he meant to keep this lion story in store " to tell to his children in
his dotage." When on a visit to England, he· was constantly pressed for details of his
narrow escape, but he had nothing more to relate, except on one occasion, when a group
of sympathetic friends questioned him as to what he was thinking of when in the lion's
grasp, and he answered quietly, "I was thinking, with a feeling of disinterested curiosity,
which ·part of me the lion would eat 'first " !
In 1844 Livingstone was married at Kuruman to Mary Moffat, the eldest daughter
of Robert Moffat, the eminent and honoured missionary. She had been born in the
country, was thoroughly imbued with . the missionary spirit, ·and gifted with those
peculiar talents which could win the sympathy and affection of heathen people. From
the day that Livingstone took heL' to his home in Mabotsa, to the day when he buried
her beneath the baobab-tree on the banks of the Zambesi, she was in every respect a
loving wife, and a faithful helpmeet in the difficult and extraordinary work that fell
to his lot.
There was nowbefore him the happy prospect of real missionary work; his wife
was busy with her infant-school, while he was m~gaged in visiting the sick, preaching
a:nd teaching, varying this with encounters with the rain-makers, and in elaborating th'3
details of a scheme on which his heart was set-the establishment of a training
seminary for native agents. His scheme did not meet with favour, and for the present
he determined to abandon it, but, meanwhile, to seek every op,portunity of settling native
teachers i11 eligible places. ·It is surely not presumption to trace in this the hand of
Providence. " Had his wishes been gratified," says his biographer, "he might have spent
his life .training native agents, and doing undoubtedly a noble work, but he· would not ·
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have traversed Africa; he would not have given its death-blow to African· slavery; he:
would not have closed the open sore· of the world, nor rolled away the great obstacle.
to the evangelisation of the continent."
Circumstances, not of his own seeking, arose, which made it desirable for Livingstone to leave Mabotsa, and in 1846 he removed to Chonuane, abotlt forty miles to the
north-east, where dwelt Sechele, the chief of a numerous tribe of the Bakwains. He was
a man of great intelligence for his class, and could boast that his grandfather was the
first to tell his people of the existence of a race of white men. He was an attentive
hearer when Livingstone preached his first sermon in Chonuane. At its close he asked
if he might be permitted to put a· few questions to the speaker, and on receiving an
answer in the affirmative, inquired if Livingstone's ancestors knew of God and of a
future judgment. On being told that they did, and on some of the main points of
the sermon being , reiterated, especially the prediction of a final judgment, Sechele
exclaimed, "You startle me; these words make all my bones to shake ; I have no
more strength in me. But my forefathers were living at the same time that yours
were, and how is it that they did not send them word about these terrible things
sooner? They all passed away into darl5:ness without knowing ,whither they were
going!"
Sechele applied himself diligently to learning; acquired a knowledge of the alphabet on the first day of the missionary's residence at Chonuane, ~and in course of time
was able to read the Bible. Isaiah was his favourite book, and he would astonish Livingstone with his quaint remarks, such as, " He was a fine man, Isaiah ; he knew ho>v
to speak!" He was extremely anxious that his subjects should become converts, and
offered to assist the missionary by calling his head men together, and making them
help him, by means of whips made of rhinoceros hide, to beat them into a state of
belief!
Poor Sechele had much to unlearn ; he had been the chief rain-doctor of the
tribe ; he had been addicted to witchcraft, and had been fearfully reckless of human
life; but, little by little, Christian influence told upon him; he put away his superfluous
wives, set an. excellent example to his people, was zealous in instituting family prayer,
and in process of time was baptised on a confession of his faith, together with his
children. A great multitude came to the ceremony, and were much surprised to find
that only water was used in the holy rite-they had thought the converts would have
been made to drink dead men's brains ! The example of Sechele was not followed by
his people. Old men wept· to see their father, as they called him, bewitche.d by the
white man; who had made a slave of him; his divorced wives became enemies to
the new religion, and very few beyond the family of Sechele ·continued to attend
the church and school.
It was soon found that Chonuane was not a good place for a mission station i
the want of rain was fatal to it. It gave a handle to the rain-doctors, who said,
" Whatjs, the good of your preaching and praying if it brings no rain ? Other tribes,
who do not pray, get rain in abundance, and it is plain that our charms have as
much. power as your prayers ! " Moreover; Sechele had been a rain~doctor, and at that
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time water was abundant; now there was a. drought, and the natives attributed it to
.
the influence of Livingstone.
For months the people ~ere starving· for want of food and water, and Livingstone
pointed out to Sechele that the only way to alleviate the suffering, was to remove the.
people to some place where Wf!,ter was plentiful. An exodus was decided upon, and a
locality was chosen on the banks of the Kolobeng, whither the whole tribe repaired.

DA VID L lVINGSTONE,

'!'he labol.lr involved 111 all this moving about from place to place is .almost
incredible, and nearly the whole of it fell to the share of Livingstone. He had
already hJtilt a house, church, and school at Mabotsa, and the same at Chonuane ; now
he· had to repeat these operations at Kolobeng, and' in addition, to organise important
irrigation )vorlcs, to prevent the recurrence of the mischief which had rendered . their
former station uninhabitable. Sechele undertook to erect the school-a work in which
he was assisted by two hundred of his pE)ople,• who also helped in the construction
of dams and crther "public works." By-and-bye everything was in working order,.
and in his " 'l'r~vels and Researches in South Africa" Livingstone has given a very.
graphic picture of an ordinary day's work :-
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After family worship and breakfast between six ahd seven, we kept school-men,
women, and children being all invited. This lasted till eleven o'clock. The missionary's
wife then betook herself to her domestic affairs, and the missionary engaged in some
manual labour, as that of a sm~th, carpenter, or gardener. If he did jobs for the
. people, they worked for him. in turn, and exchanged their unskilled labour for ~is
skilled, Dinner and an hour's rest succeeded, when the wife attended her infant-school,
which the young liked amazingly, and·. generally mustered a hundred strong ; or she
varied it with sewing-classes for the girls, which were equally well relished. After sun~
set, the htlSband went into the town to convert?e, either on general subjects or on
:religion. We had a public service on three nights in the ·week, and on another,
instruction in secular subjects, aided by pictures and specimens. In addition to
The
these duties; we prescribed for the sick, and furnished food for the poor.
smallest acts of friendship, even ari obliging word and civil look, are, as St. Xavier
thought, no despicable part of the. missionary armour. Nor ought the good opinion o·~
the most abject to be neglected, when.politeness may secure it. Their good word, in
the aggregate, forms a reputation which procures favour for the Gospel. · Show kindness
to the reckless opponents of Christianity on the bed of sickness, and they. never can
become yoi1r personal enemies. Here, if anywhere, love begets love:"
Although the passage we have quoted gives a graphic account of a day's work, it
does not by any means give an exhaustive one. Almost everything they required for
themselves, or for their work, had to be manufactured, a~d Livingstone was the Jack-ofall-trades to do it. He made the bricks to build the house, in moulds formed of planks
sawn from trees which fell to his own axe. All the material for roofing, . ·doors,
windows and lintels, he had to select and adapt for use; he had to design and lay out
the gardens and to superintend every fresh stage in the irrigation works ; while by
turns he was blacksmith, carpenter, and mason. Even such matters as what to eat
and to drink came 1,mder his care, for the corn received from Kuruman had to be gi_.ound
p,t home, and baked in an extempor~e oven, constructed in an ant-hill,' or in a covered
frying-pan ; the butter was made in a jar which did· duty for a churn ; candles were
made in moulds from the fat of animals he had killed in the chase; soap, was made
from the ashes of a native plant, or ordinary ·wood ashes-in short, almost all that
made the house home-like was literally the "labour of his hands." But, with all this
detail work, he did not neglect the higher aims of life; he put to use his scientific .tastes.
by taking observations, collecting and classifying specimens; he corresponded. voluminously with friends in England, principally on questions affecting the welfare of
Africa; he studied and. prepared a ~Tammar of the Sechuana language; above all, he
spared neitrher time nor .labour to advance the spiritual well-being of the tribe amongst
whom his lot was cast. He yearned over those poor ignorant souls, and never wearied
in preaching and talking to them, his favourite themes being the love of Christ and
the Fatherhood of .God-the simple, gUtd. tidings of salvation. Nor was he neglectful of
their bodies ; on the contrary, he was willing to lay down his life, if need be, as the
following incident, quoted by D:r. Blaikie on the authority of Dr. Moffat, will show :~<In going through a wood, a party of hunters were startled by the appea->rance of
1
'
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:a black rhinoceros "-one of the most dangerous of the wild. beasts of South Africa.
« The furious beast dashE)d at the waggon, and drove his horn into the bowels of the
driver, inflicting a frightful wound. A messenger was despatched in the greatest haste
:for Dr. Livingstone, whose house was eight or ten miles distant. The· messenger in
his eagerness. ran the whole way. Livingstone's friends were horror-struck at the iqea .
.of his riding through that wood at night, exposed to the rhinoceros and other. deadly
bea:1ts. ' No, no l you must not think of it, Livings tone,' said they> ' it is certain. death.'
Livingstone believed it Wf\.S a Christian duty to try to save the poor fellow's life, and
he resolved to go, happen what might. Mounting his horse, he rode to the· scene .. o£
the accident. The man had died, and the waggon had left, so· that there was· nothing
for Livingstone but to return, and run the risk of the. forest anew, withont even the
l1ope that he might be useful in saving life."
Kolobeng was not to be the .permanent scene of Livingstone's labours. Already
influences . were at work to make him cast his eyes towards ariot)ler and a wider
sphere. I:p.. the .first place, .there was. a continuance of· drought, which caused a great
·deal of suffering among the Bakwains, in which Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone shared; the
d,oinestic ~. animals 'died of hunger and thirst, for the pastures were burnt up ; the
•Coun~r:Y,rt·ha,d to be scoured for miles around by the women and children to fi:p.d
bulbous plants. to ·sustain life, while the men employed· themselves in hunting wild
.anim'als which came in search of water. Sometimes a herd of antelopes, zebras, and
·quaggas would come into the neighbourhood, when they were surrounded and driven
into a V -shaped enclosure, with a deep pit dug at· the end, into which they would fall,
and then be despatched with ·spears. But, in addition to the drought, there was
-ever-increasing trouble with the neighbouring Boers. At first these were welcomed by
the Bechuanas, because they had conquered and driven away a Kaffir chief who .had
cruelly oppressed them; but they soon found that the Boers compelled . them to perform the hardest labour witholit any reward, an=. ;vere keeping from them a knowledge
of· the real mercantile value of the products of the country, which they obtained in
.exchange for articles of trifling cost.
These Boers looked with no favourable eye on Livingstone, whom' they wire
powerless to frighten or coerce ; they were enraged at his effmts to enlighten aJ.?,d
.civilise the Bechuanas, as, with the increase. bf knowledge, the hope of their gains would
go; and the teaching that all men were equal in the sight of God, and tll,at thedark
mces had equal rights with the white men, was hateful to those whose success depended
upon keepingthe Africans as their slaves.
When they heard a rumour that Livingstone was contemplating a journey across
the Kalahari desert, into regions they were specially anxious to keep closed, their malice
was stirred; but finding that threats could not intimidate him, they spread reports that
he had with him large supplies of firearms, and that he was assisting the Bakwains to
make war againE?t their neighbours! The five muskets in his possession, they magnified
into five · h{mdred, a cooking-pan became a cannon, and the possession of a ·sextant
proved his immediate connection with the British Government, from whom, it was said,
the five hundred muskets had come!
·
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After several vain attempts to frighten Livingstone; they sent. a threatening letter
to Sechele, commanding him to surrender to the· Dutch, acknowledge himself their
vassal, and stop English traders from proceeding into the ~nterior. To this Sechele,
notwithstanding the risk he ran in quarrelling with them, sent this noble reply :"I am an independent chief, placed here by God, not you. Other tribes you have
conquered, but not me. The English are my friends ; I get everything I wish from
them. I cannot hinder them from going where they like." The threatened attack did
not take place then; it could not while Livingstone was upon the scene ; but later
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when he was away across,the desert, th~ storm burst disastrously.· Meanwhile Living;stone had determine4 to attempt a journey to the north, into a region where no white
:man had ever yet gone, to ascertain whether Lake,.N'gami, of which he had heard when
he was at the Cape, was really in existence. On the 1st of June, 1849, he set out,
accompanied by Colonel Steele and Mr. Oswell, the latter an old and valued friend,. with
.a train consisting of eighty oxen, twenty horses, and as many men. SecMle could. not
go with them, but he gave up two of his best men to Livingstone, to be, as he
said, " his arms to serve him." A long and wearisome journ~y lay before them, at first
through a flat sandy country, with here and
.
there open forest, bush and grass ; then through
a trackless waste of desert bounded only by
the horizon. Day after day, as they toiled
-along, Livingstone and his friends headed the
procession, eager to trace any sign of water to
.slake their burning thirst, from which both
man and beast were constantly suffering ; keen
to! bring down with their guns the startled
-animals upon whose dei;!olate domain they had
intruded ; · curious to note all the strange and
wonderful things that met their gaze, as they
wandered where hitherto no white man's foot
had ever trodden.
The beasts and the birds were not the
.only inhabitants of the ,desert; they came upon
tribes of Bushmen who live in holes in the
.rock, or in r.ude structures formed of such
.grass and vegetable fibres as come to hand, and
• nuTcH BOERs. ·
subsist upon the carcasses, often putrid, of the
.animals . which die or are slain in the chase, or on roots,. iusects, or anything
that can be found. They are the most degraded of all the African tribes, uttering
uncouth sounds which can scarcely be called a language, and living lives that are
-little- better thari bestial.
Yet even amongst these strange wild people Livingstone
was at home, and knew how to manage .them. It was their custom to hide any
water they possessed, or which they knew existed in any hidden quarter, to preserve it
from any wandering band who might take it by force. Livingstone's method of con~
dliating them and gaining their good opinion, was by sitting down quietly, and .talking
.to them in a friendly way, until the precious fluid, which no amount of threatening or
domineering could have brought forth, was produced. Livingstone was not a man to
take without giving, and we cannot doubt that to those poor children of the desert . he
.told, in language which the Spirit of God might interpret to their hearts, of that
Water of Life of which if a man drink he shall not thirst again.
Slowly and painfully the journey was pursued. At times the courage of the party
-almost died within them as they staggered on wearily, dreamily, almost mechanically,
'()11,
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under a scorching sun, in a glaring light, without a blade of greel). to relieve theaching eyes,. or a drop of water to ·cool the burning tongue. At length· they passed
the north-eastern border of the desert, and the face of the country assumed a different
appearance;.· patches of verdure became· frequent and extensive; old river-courses
exhibited signs of moisture, and at last they stood under ·the shade of a group of
graceful palmyra trees. Then Mr. Oswell threw his hat up into .the air " and shouted
a huzza which made the Bakwains think him mad." He saw a broad sheet of water,.
only a short distance off: glistening and flashing in the beams ·of the setting sun !
Soon, alas ! the vision faded! It was but a· mirage caused by a large salt-pan tract
gleaming in the sunlight. Lake N'gami, the long-looked-for goal, was more than three·
hundred miles away.
Not long after this, they came upon a large and beautiful river, and the people·
of a village ·on its banks told them that it was the Zouga, and that it. came from
the great lake ! These people, who called themselves Bayeiye, that is, "men," are a.
race totally distinct from the Bechuanas, by some of whom they are looked upon
with scorn, and called Bakoba, or slaves, because they will not fight.
One of the principal objects of Livingstone's journey was to visit Sebituane, the
famous chief of the Makololo, who was known to Sechele, and \vas extremely anxious
to be visited by the white man. He had given orders to the tribes on the banks of
the river to assist the travellers in every way, and this the Bayeiye were perfectly
willing to do: On inquiring of them whence came a large river. which flows into the
Zouga from the north, they replied that " it came from a country full of rivers, so
many that no one can tell their number ! "
From that moment Livingstone's lot in life may be said to have been fixed. This
was a confirmation of reports he had heard from travelled Bakwains ; it convinced
him that Central Africa was not "a vast howling wilderness,'; and he concluded that
the unknown continent was a land well watered and wooded, teeming with life, and
traversed by watery highways along which, eventually, Christianity and commerce,.
and the arts of peace, might be conveyed to regions never yet visited by civilised
man.
On the 1st of August, 1849, two months after leaving Kolobeng, Livingstone and
his companions stood on the shore of Lake N'gami-a sheet of water so vast that the
further shore could not be seen, and which, according to the report of the natives,.
was a three-days' journey (about a hundred miles) to go round. In order to accomplish
the remaining part of his object in the journey, and pay his visit to Sebituarie, it was
necessary that Livingstone should cross the Zouga, but the local chief, Lechulatebe,
xefused to allow him .to do so, fearing that his object might be to carry muskets
to Sebituane, and thus make him a dangerous neighbour; and reluctantly therefore the·
·party retraced their steps to Kolobeng.
.
It had been a fruitful journey; the Royal Geographical Society recognised it by
awarding Livingstone a royal premium of twenty-five guineas for the discovery of
Lake N'gami; but the . real reward lay in the hopes it had inspired in the heart
of the brave traveller. In a letter to the secretary of the London Missionary
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Society, after telling him~ that the fact of the Zouga being connected with large
rivers coming from the north awakened emotions in his mind which made the discovery of the lake dwindle out of sight, and inspired for the benighted inhabitants the
enthusiasm of }:!.opej he added, "I do not wish to convey hopes of speedily effecting any
great work through my own instrumentality, but I hope . to be permitted to work, so
long as I live, beyond other men's line of things, and plant the seed of the Gospel
whE)re others have not planted; though every excursion for that purpose will involve
separation from my family for periods of four or five months. Kolobeng will then be
supplied by native teachers during these times of absence; and whim we have given
the Bn.kwn.ins a fair trial it will probably be advisable for. all to move forward."
Little did he think, 1vhen he wrote those words, how' long . and painful. were to be
the separations from family and friends, o~· how the .whole of his life was to be spent
in " m_oving forward ! "
In the following year (1850) Livingstone, made his second journey to Lake N'gami,
this time accompanied by Mrs. Livings tone and her three children, the chief Sechele,
and Mebalwe the native teacher. But again the missionary was unsuccessful in his
attempt to reach Sebituane; for, although he had succeeded in overcoming the scruples
Gf the obnoxious local chief, Lechulatebe, M~s. Livingstone and the children, as well as
several of the attendants, were smitten clown by fever, and as soon as arrangements
could be made, they turned their faces homeward, convinced that the neighbourhood
of the lake was uninhabitable by Europeans.
Nothing daunted, Livingstone set forth again the next year,' accompanied, as
before, by his wife and family. It was ~ journey beset by terrible difficulties; their
guide lost his way, and finally forsook them; they suffered fearfully from thirst, and
expected to see their children die before· their eyes ; the tsetse fly, whose bite is fat.al
to cattle and· horses, attacked them, and forty of their oxen died. Nevertheless, the
party arrived safely in the lVIakololo country, and at last Livingstone stood ·before the
great chief he had so long desired to see.
Sebituane was a tall, :wiry man, about forty-five years of age; with a frank and
open manner, unlike other African· chiefs. A. mighty man of valour· was Sebitimne ; he
was a warrior, arid always led his men into battle; he was so fleet of foot that no
enemy who fled from him could escape; he held his possessions, not by right of
birth, but by the strength of his arm. He had been an adventurer from his youth,
and thoi1gh Bakwains and other of the Bechuanas had threatened to " eat him up/'
he still held his own. There was, however, another side to his character. In peace,
ho was benevolent and kind, hospitable to strangers, and so affable in his manners
that he secured, not only the attachment of his own people, but that of the tribes he
had conquered. His great ambition was to be brought in contact with white men, and
long before he saw Livingstone he had determined on opening up a highway for trade
with the west coast. He seemed to be the one man of all men in Africa who could
assist in the projects which were dimly shaping themselves in the brain of the missionary pioneer. But it was not to be. The two men met only to ('lee each other, and
to part for ever.
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Right loyally Sebituane greeted the traveller, and was greatly touched by the confidence Livingstone reposed in him by bringing his wife and children, and even offering
· to leave them as hostages for his good faith while he went back to Kolobeng to bring
his household effects, with a view to settlement in Makololo. Sebituane, in his turn,
· offered to take them to see his country, and help them to select a suitable site,
promising also to replace the cattle that had perished in the journeys hitherto from
the .bite of the tsetse fly.
A feeling of brotherhood sprang up at once between these two men, and great

LIVINGS~ONE

AT THE DEATH-BED OF SEBITUANE. ·

possibilities were opening up before the mind's eye of Livingstone, when Sebituane was seized
with an alarming attack of inflammation of the lungs-the second serious attack within
two years. On a Sunday afternoon the missionary took his little boy Robert with him to
see the dying chief. " Come near," he said, " and see if I am any longer a man. I am
done ! " Seeing the rapid progress the disease had made, Livingstone assented to what
he had said, but spoke to him of a hope after death. "Death ! " said the doctors, who
pretended to be confident in the power of their enchantments, "why do you speak of
qeath ?-Sebituane cannot die ! Speak not of death to him." Livingstone felt that it
was of no use to persist ; if he continued to speak .about death, the impression would
go forth that he wished him to die ; if he attempted to temporarily arrest the malady,
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he 'Yould probably be accused of causing his death if he did not effect a cure, and
this was beyond hope. After sitting with him for some time, and commending- him to
the mercy of God, Livingstone rose to depart, when the dying chieftain, who had been
· greatly pleased with little Robert Livingstone,· called a servant, and said faintly, even
while the film of death was overspreading his eyes, "Take Robert to Manuku (one of
his wives) and tell her to give him some milk." These simple words of kindness to
the missionary's child were the 'last the great chief ever spoke.
" I never felt so much grieved by the loss of a black· man," wrote Livingstone,
"and it was impossible not to follow him in thought into the world ·bf which he had
just heard before he was called away, and to realise somewhat of the feelings of those
who pray for the dead. The deep, dark question of what is to become of such as
he must, however, be left where we find it, believing that assuredly the Judge of all
the world will do right."
Soon after his return to Kolobeng, Livingstone had to face the future of his life.
Before him was the call of the Master, " If any man love father or mother or wife or
.children more than Me, he is not worthy of Me ! " In the· Makololo country, .the
iniquitous slave traffic, to check which was one of the master ideas of his life; was
just commencing. But .he dared not take his family to. settle in that unhealthy
country, and in the midst of the uncertain conditions consequent upon the death of
Sebituane. Nor could he leave them at Kolobeng. The Boers were still in deadly
-opposition to the Bakwains, and the storm which had been so long threatening .broke
.a little later on, while Livingstone was on one of his journeys. Four hundred armed
Boers attacked Sechele's town, slaughtered a considerable number of adults, and carried
.away captive over two hundred children. The Bakwains defended themselves bravely
till midnight, when they fled, under cover of the darkness, to the mountains. In the
struggle, they had slain eight of the Boers-the first occasion on which the . Bechuanas
had ever killed any of the settlers. This these maliciously attributed to the tea~hing
of Livingstone, and proceeded to .make a raid upon his house, which they plundered,
destroying his stock of medicine (often used by him for their healing), and carrying
off his furniture and clothing, together with large quantities of stores. Worst of all,
they tore and acattered to the winds his books and diaries, leaving nothing but a
wreckage of worthless paper.
Therefore, as he could not find a safe or a healthy district for a station as a
0entre of civilisation, and a home for his family, and as he felt that the time had
come when he must " g.o forward" and penetrate further into the country, he placed
those nearest and dearest to him in life in a homeward-bound ship at Cape Town,
and then plunged into the wilderness, and was lost to the world as completely, for a
long time, "as if he had been swallowed up by the waves, or had gone down quick
into the grave."
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CHAPTER. XX.
MISSIONARY LIFE AND ADVENTURE IN LABRADOR.
John Christian Erhardt-Nisbet Bay-Murdered by the Savages-Jens Haven, O~rpenter-Set Apart for Worll::
-Arrival of the Missionary Ship-Perils in the Sea-Okak-Last Days of· Jens Haven-Liebisch and
Turner-The Eskimo Dog-A Terrible Adventure on the Ice-Saved from the Flood-Hopedale Mission-·
The Labrador of To-day.

w E have told the story of missionary life and adventure in the neighbourhood'
of "Greenland's icy mountains;" let us now turn to a land if possible stilt
more severely· cold, inhospitable, and sterile-Labrador, or "the land which cannot be
built upon," whose inhabitants were notorious for treachery, cruelty, and blood-thirsti..,
ness,--a land with a temperature in winter of fifty degrees below freezing, and with a;
savage coast fringed with islands of bare rock.
In the year 1741, John Christian Erhardt, a sailor on board a Dutch vessel;,
landed at the Island of St. Thomas, in the West Indies, where he was brought under.·
the influence of Frederick Martin, who was labouring with much success among the·
negroes. From listening to the words of Martin when addressing the slaves on a;
. plantation, Erhardt became a Christian man. Eight years later he went on a voyage·
to Greenland, and while there, he heard of the heathen people who lived in a wild anct
barbarous state on the opposite side of Davis Strait. Filled 'vith compassion for
them, he pleaded, on his return to Europe, with the authorities of the Moravian Church,
that they would organise a mission to Labrador. There were many difficulties in the
way, and even Count Zinzendorf, generally the first to encourage any fresh missionary
effort, looked coldly on the scheme. But Erhardt was not to be daunted, and, as the
result of his 'perseverance, Matthew Stach * was sent for, to give his advice, which wrs
in favour of the expedition. Some London merchants volunteered to fit out a vessel,
and on the 17th of May, 1752, Erhardt, and four others of the Brethren, set sail in
the good ship Hope, bound for Labrador!
Soon after ·anchoring, some Eskimos came towards them in their kayaks, and
uttered fierce cries at the sight of the strangers, but Erhardt, who on his visit to
Greenland had picked up some knowledg~ of the language, answered them in Greenlandic, which so far appeased them thatthey accepted an invitation to come on' board the
Hope. In a sheltered bay, which they nn,med Nisbet Harbour in honour of one of the
merchants who had come to their aid in equipping the vessel, the missionaries landed,
and erected the wooden hut they had brought with thein, calling the spot, in which
they trusted a settlement would be formed, Hopedale. Here four of tho missionaries
remained, while Erhardt went forward up the coast with the captain and crew,
hoping to meet with more of the Eskimos, and, by trading with them, to secure a.
home cargo for the ship.
* See page 81.
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One day they saw a considerable number of natives, and Erhardt, with the
captain and five of the crew, went ashore in· a boat full of articles for barter. The
natives seemed friendly, and appeared, to the anxious eyes of those who watched them
from the ship, to be begging the travellers to accompany them into the interior.
Night came, and the travellers did not return to the ship; days of painful watching
and waiting passed, and still there was no sign. Then the Hope weighed anchor, and
sailed back to Nisbet Harbour, bearing the distressing news that Erhardt and the
brave men who went with him had been treacherously dealt with and murdered by
the· ·savages. From that day to this no word was ever heard of them again.
"Cast down, but not in despair," the four Hopedale missionaries. had to take the
place of the sailors who had been put to death, to work the ship home, but they
left their house standing, in case the missing ones should return-a faint hope, which
was never realised.
The truth of the old saying that the " blood of the martyrs is the ·seed of the
Church," has been verified ·over and over again in the history of tlie Moravian mis"
sions. A carpenter, Jens Haven, a member of the Th'Ioravian Church, when he heard the
tidings of the death of the brave sailor Erharclt, resolved to take up his work. It
was no resolve made in a moment of mere enthusiasm, but a deep7rootec1 conviction
that he was called of God to that special work. Forthwith he collected every book
he could find relating directly or indirectly to Labrador, and made himself acquainted·
with thp difficult language. It was a disappointment to him, however, when in 1764
he received a call to Greenland ; nevertheless, he went cheerfully and readily, but not.
until he had told Count Zinzendorf that the thought was . borne into his mind that
Labrador. was to be the scene of his future labours. Two years were spent by him in
Greenland, where he assisted in establishing the station of Lichtenfels,* the second
mission station of the Brethren in that country.
On his return to EJ.uope he proposed to engage himself as a ship's carpenter or
sailor on board one of the Hudson's Bay Company's vessels, in order to reach
Labrador; and to Labrador he went. From an interesting memoir, chiefly written by
himself, we can look into the heart of this noble and simple-minded man: "The 4th
of September, 1764," he writes, "was the clay for which I had so long waited." Foron .that clay a party of Eskimos was seen by him upon the rocky shore. Haven, to·
their . astonishment, hailed them in Greenlandic, and with loud shouts they bade him
welcome and invited him to come ashore. The sailors, remembering the fate of Erhardt
and his party, determined not to risk their lives; Haven, however, was only too eager·
to go among them, but before doing so he knelt upon the deck and prayed : " I will
go to them in Thy name, 0 Lord ; if they kill me, my work on earth is clone ; if they
spare me, I will believe firmly it is Thy ,will they should hear and receive the Gospel."'
The natives were friendly, listened with interest to what the missionary said to them,
and sang in his honour a song, the refrain of which was "Our friend is come." Then»
jn true heathen fashion, they began a dance, accompanying it with horrible noises,
* ;;cc p.
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which, however, were instantly stopped when Haven began to sing to them a Moravian
hymn in the Greenlandic tongue.
His stay in Labrador was short, as the ship's crew were anxious to return to Europe ;
but in the following year a second voyage was made, when J ens was accompanied by
three other Brethren, John Hill, An drew Schloetzer, and Christian Lawrence Drachart ;
the latter of whom had been for many ·years in Greenland. On landing at Chateau
Bay, some three hundred natives came to greet the new-comers, and several of the
Eskimos recognised and warmly welcomed J ens Haven. The Brethren mixed freely
with the natives, who listened with apparent interest to a discourse from Drachart,

KATIVES OF LABHADOR,

in which he told them what the Gospel was doing in Greenti111d. They replied, ''Then
we will do as the Greenlanders have done ; we believe all- you ~ay." On one occasion,
a violent sto:rm prevented the missionaries from returning to their ship, and they accepted the hospitality of one of the leading Angekoks : the first Europeans who had
slept in the tents of the heathen of Labrador.
Again the missionaries were obliged to return after a short visit, and it was not
until 1769 that the Moravian Church was able to obtain from the English Government
a grant of land for missionary purposes on a part of the Labrador coast not owned
by the Hudson's Bay Company. In that year George III. made a grant of 100,000
square acres in Eskimo Bay.
In May, 1771, at the little Moravian Chapel in Fetter Lane, Haven, Drachart, and
seven others were set apart for permanent work in Labrador; and after a tedious voyage,
in which they encountered many perils, they arrived in Ch~teau Bay, where the natives
recei~ed them with great joy. Soon a site was :fixed upon; to which they gave. the
name of N ain, and during ·the building of their station they received the ·cordial
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co-operation of the Eski!llos, whose confidence in them increased daily. There was
plenty of work to do, and in building their houses and collecting stores for the winter,
there was much to interest the people, who were also taught to assist in boat-building,.
the manufacture of household utensils, and other useful work. One- or two families soori
pitched their tents near the station, and every day the natives assembled to hear from
the lips of the missionaries the Word of God.
·
When the winter canie on, the Eskimos took down their tents, and dispersed much
in the same way as the Greenlanders had done in the days of Hans Egede; but Haven

ESKIMOS ON THE SHORE OF LABRADOR.

and Drachart followed them up through deep snow and intense cold to their -winter
huts, accepting such hospitality as they could get. It was not long before they found
that their labour was not in vain. Referring to the adroitness with which they, like·
. the Greenlanders, could turn serious things into ridicule, Drachart wrote :-"I pray- to·
~y. Lord-' Bless my feeble words; Thou hast in Greenland made dark minds understand, .and cold hearts warm; do so here also, that I be not put to shame, for the
work is Thine.'" Not long after, one of the Eskimos, speaking for over a hundred whowere- settled in one place, said, " We thank our brothers that they have come to us.
We love the Brethren, we wish to go on hearing about ,Jesus, we wish to renounce ourheathen customs. We, and our wives and children, talk in our tents· about the Lord'_
Jesus; we know that we are sinners, but we believe in His mercy."
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To the rmsswnaries, every year brought its own trials. In consequence of the
difficulties and inconvenience inseparable from any effort to communicate with Labm.dor
by way of Newfoundland, the "Brethren's Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel"
had procured a vessel which was to maintain direct and regular intercourse· with that
coast. There \vas much anxiety with regard to the arrival of the vessel, and during
the first year the missionaries ;-rere reduced to great extremities, tha ship not artiving
until the beginning of winter. Only two small pieces of meat were left, and until fresh
supplies arrived there was nothing but suffering and privation for them. "Had you
seen the joy which reigned amcmg us," wrote one of the missionaries, "when we heard
that the ship had arrived, you certainly would never forget it. We had given. up all
hope of her this season, and had devoted ourselves to extreme poverty; but yet we
citnnot say that a dejected spirit prevailed among us. We had resolved to surrender
ourselves up to all circumstances, trusting that He who had sent us hither, ·who has
counted the hairs of ·our head, and without whose permission none of them can fall
to the ground, would preserve us." When the captain of the ship saw the improved
condition of the people, he exclaimed, "They do not look like the same old robbers and
murderers-they have become good sheep already!"
J ens Haven made several important explorations along the coast, and everywhere
the EskimoJ, including the Angekoks, seemed to fall under the power of his influence.
Far and wide along the coast his name and fame had spread, and it was not_l~ng
before it was thought desirable to form a second station. . In August, 177 4, Haver;t,
with. three other of the Brethren-Bra:Sen, Lister, and Lehman-set oilt in a small sloop
to select a suitable spot. Perh[tps there were few men in the world less superstitious
than the practical Jens Haven, but he had a fear or presentiment of evil in the journey;
at the sanie time he could not doubt that it was the will of God he should go fonvard.
His fears were justified by the event; a terrible disaster befell the paity, which may
best be told in his own words :"It had snowed the whole night, and was very cold. A brisk gale sprang up from
the north-east, which inspired us with .the hope that we should soon reach Nain.
September 14th, towards four p.m., we all at once found ourselves in shoal-water, which
surprised us exceedingly, as we were in the usual channel between Nain and Navon,
and more than a league from the nearest island. We tacked about immediately.
Scarcely had we done this, when the vessel struck on a rocky bottom, which, as we
anerwards learned, is dry at springtide. The boat was lowered immediately in order
to take the soundings 1:ound the ship, and as we found deep water at the· prow, we
proposed casting an anchor forwards. There was too much sea, however, to allow us
to row out with it ; we therefore let· down a small anchor to steady the boat during
this operation. But no sooner was the .large anchor on board the boat, than the ·sails
got loose, and drove it befm·c tb:~ wind ; so that it took the men half an hour's hard
rowing to get back to the sloop, and reach the rope which we threw out .to them.
After the anchor was cast, we endeavoured to wear the ship off, but finding that the
ancho:':' drove, and that we had now only four feet of water, we. were obliged to desist
till the tide should turn, and · commencled ourselves meanwhile to the mercy of
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God. We had, however, but slender hope that the ship would hold out so long, as
the waves broke over us incessantly, and we expected every moment to see it go
to pieces.
•" 'vVe secured the boat, as well as we could, by means of three strong ropes two
inches thick, and, in full resignation to the Lord's will, determined to stay in the
sloop till morning, if possible. The wind roared furiously; every wave washed over us;
and the foaming of the deep was rendered yet more terrible by the thick darkness of
the night. Towards ten o'clock the ship began to roll most violently, and to drive
upon the cliffs in such a mr.nner that everything on board was turned upside down,
and we could not but fear that the timbers would soon part. Shortly after ten o'clock
the rudder was carried away by a huge wave, which broke over the whole vessel and
covered us as with a winding-sheet. Our two sailors entreated us to take to the boat
if we wished to save our lives. We represented to them the danger of braving so
rough
sea in so small a boat, and that, supposing it could outlive that, it must
inevitably .perish in the breakers on the coast, which we could not avoid in the darkness. We begged them to sttty by the ship as long as possible; perhaps we might
maintain the post till daybreak, and, at all events, should it come to the worst, we
had the boat to fly to. They appeared to give in to our arguments, but we were
obliged to watch their motions lest they should slip off with the boat. We waited in
stillness to see what our dear Lord should appoint for. us.
"By two o'clock in the morning of the 15th, the sloop had shipped so much water
that the chests on which we sat began to float; and we were obliged to leave the
cabin and go on to the upper deck, where a fearful scene presented itself. The middle
deck was entirely under water, and the waves were rolling mountains high. All were
now convinced that it was time to leave the vessel. But here we were met by a new
·difficulty. The sea was so rough that, had we brought the boat alongside, it. would
inevitably have been stove in. We therefore drew it astern, and, climbing one by one
down the anchor shaft, jumped into it, and through the mercy of God we all, nine
in number, succeeded in reaching it.
" We now found that we had taken this step only just in time, for two of the
three 1;opes by which the boat was moored had already given way, and the third held
only by one strand, the others having parted, so that we should very soon htwe lost
the boat. Our first business was to bale out the water, which the boat had shipped
in no. small quantity. Oars bei:rig useless in such a sea, we let the boat run before
the wind, which it did with incredible celerity. We attempted in vain to get under
the lee of different islands, as the breakers drove us off from the coast whenever we
approached it. At length we thought we saw a prospect of finding harbourage between
two islands, but we were again interrupted by rocks and breakers. T:he boat filled
with. water, which kept us constantly at work, and as there appeared to be no other
resource left, we resolved in God's name to run the boat on shore, which· was
about, twenty yards distant, but begirt with cliffs, on which the waves were dashing
furiously.
.
.
.
"We darted rapidly through them, when the boat struck on a sunken rock with
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such violence that we were all thrown from our seats, and the qoat instantly filled.
with water. The captain, John Hill, and the two sailors, threw themselves into the·
sea and swam to land, which they gained in safety, and from whence they reached
out an oar to assist the rest in landing. Brother Lister was the first who. neared
the shore, but he was driven back into the sea by the violence of the waves. On
approaching the rocks a second time, he found a small ledge, by which he held on
till the oar was extended to him by his companions on the strand. I had been
thrown out of the boat by the first shock, and resigned myself to the Lord's gracious.
hands to do with me. what He pleased. After swallowing a ·large quantity of water,
I was hurli:ld back into the boat, and as it drifted. to the shore I succeeded in, grasping the friendly, oar. At the same time, the Eskimo pilot clung to my legs, and tl;ms.
we were both drawn up the rocks together. Brother Brasen thrice gained the rocks, and
twice caught hold of the oar, but he was so exhau~ted, and encumbered besides by his
he(tvy garments, that he could make no effort to save himself, and finally sank. Brother
Lehman , was . heard exclaiming, as the boa.t struck, . ' Dear Saviour, I commend my
spirit into .Thy hands ! ' We all thought that he had got on shore, but it pleased. the
Lord thus to take him to Himself.
"The rest of us who had reached dry land were rescued for the present from a
watery grave, but we found ourselves upon a bare rock, half dead with. cold, in so dark a
night that ,;,;e could not see a hand before us, without shelter, without food, without
boat i in short, without the sm:allest gleam .of hope that we sl10uld ever leave. this.fearftll spot alive.. We knew that no Eskimos were likely to come this way, as they had
all resolved to winter to the south of Nain. The cold was intense,)lo that. w~ were
obliged to keep ourselves warm by constant motion. When morning came, we sought
for our boat, but in vain ; a few frp,gments of it, which had been washed on shore,
was all that we could find, and w~ concluded that it had gone to pieces. We also
met with a few blankets, some broken biscuits, and other articles, which we collected
very carefully.
"At low water, we discovered the bodies of our two brethren lying. close together
on the strand, but they were quite. dead. They were safe from all trouble, and had
brethren surviving to bury their remains, while we had no other prospect than to pine
away with hunger, and then leave our bodies to be entombed by birds and beasts of prey.
About seven o'clock in the morning we had the joy to see, first the prow and then
the stern of our boat emerging from the water. But our joy was damped on dragging
it to land, for the planks were torn off from both sides of the keel, and the few ribs
left were in splinters. Happily, however, the prow, stern, and keel were yet entire.
" We now set ourselves to repair the boat, impracticable as it seemed with such a
lack of materials for the purpose.
Yet we contrived to lash the blankets over the
open spaces, sewing to them, in addition, all the seal-skins we could muster from
our upper and nether garments, including even our boots. We spent three days in
these, miserable repairs, and on the 18th launched our boat for N ain, which, by the
help of an Eskimo party that we met not far from the settlement, we succeeded in
reaching the same evening."

...
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LAST DAYS OF . JENS HAVEN.

At Okak; about 150 miles. to the north of Nain, Jens Haven ·at length succeeded
in founding the second Moraviari station, an,d, six 'years afterwards, ·a third station was;
established oli a spot about 1'50 milesto the south of Naili, which they named Hopedale.·
When this latter station was established, J ens· Haven, who. was now an old· man;.,
felt tha:t his •strength for further enterprise had ·gone. In ·1784 he returned to· Europe,
and fot six; years 1aboured amongst his own people/ " His conversation/' says ·his ·bio•.
grapher, "was profitable even to persons of rank, who never failed· to call ·~1pori. him·

WRECK OF THE M!SSION PART·Y .
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~he; they.. visited.. Herrnhut; and, none who. came . hither .. with a view· to ;profit for,
their. • souls neglected to convEjrse with him, for what he saici proceeded from . th<'L ·
experience of:a heart living in constant .communion•. with. God, and rejoicing ·in. His:
salvation." . For the lf;~St si;x: years of .his :life he :w:as, totally blind, . but Ii~ bore: the
affliction with qhe~fqlness a;nd; ;resignation. ·At length,. in 1796? he died,, iri the ·:sev.mity~,
second year of his age. After his decease, a slip of paper was found, 'bearingxin hi.&.:
handwriting. these) words: ;,I . wish the following to be• addedr t9 'the nan:ative•.. ~ft my
life :-;--On such a day, J e:ns Havejm, a. poor sinner who,· in his own judgment, r ,d,e;served;
eternal. condenmation, fell· happily . asleep, relying upon• ·the death· a,nd merits. of:J e.sus;'~. ·
Drach.S~:rt, his .:faithful. friend •an(t. zealow>~ fellow~ labouter, d.ied .. a,t N ain ·six· •YB&rs;. aftet,
Jens. ~av:ep. left: th~l :plaee for Europe.
. . :'., ..
· ·
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Meanwhile, the success of the mission to Labrador had been demonstrated, but we
need not here pause to trace, step by step, its progress; let us rather turn to some ·
of the perilous incidents in the lives of some of the missionaries in .their journeyings ·
.upon that dangerous coast.
In l782 a very remarkable deliverance was experienced by two of the Brethren,
Samuel Liebisch, the first general superintendent of the M01·avian Missions in Labrador,
and Will~am Turner.
Liebisch was required by the duties of his office to leave Nain on a visit to Okak, ·
distant, as we have said, about a. hundred and · fifty English miles, and Turner was
appointed to accompany him. Early in the morning of the 11th of March, in remarkably
dear weathm·, the stars shining with uncommon brilliancy, the two set off .from Nain; ·
driven . in their sledge by a Christian Eskimo baptised in the name of Mark, . and
accpmp!l>nied by another sledge containing two men, one woman, and a child.
The~ sledges are drawn by dogs, and the services of these animals are indispensable
to the Eskimos, The Eskimo dog is· not unlike our shepherd's dog in its· general
afiF~0t, bp.t' is more mus<}ula.r and has a broader .chest, owing, in a . great measure, to:
the oord work to which it is trained. The ears are pointed, the muzzle is long, and
th\3 .a.nirn.als are not unlike wolves: like them, they never bark, but .howl disagreeably. An·
ordioory well.grown dog will be somewhat smaller than a Newfoundland dog, and broad.·
like a nu~.S,ti,ff.. The col),t c.onsi~ts of ,long hajr, an4 in the winter it is further protected
by a soft ·downy under-covering, which does not appear daring· the warm \yeather.
A traw~ller has described their education thus: ''When about two months old, eight:
or ten puppies are harnessed to a sledge with two experienced runners, and by means
of frequent and cruel beatings, and angry repetitions of their names, they are taught
their duty, but not without ml.1eh hard labour on the driver's .part, and great patience.
Personal experience· has taught me some· of the peculiar difficulties of managing a
puppy-dog team. Each dog is-harnessed to a separate line; and these, being eight
t.tbreast, f11lly endowed with all, and more than all, the playfulness of· young animals
iii. .this eountry, the effect may be pictured when, all jumping on each other in most
admired confusion, the lines become entangled, .and are only set right after many
efforts. This process· has to be repeated again and again, as the gambols or qu{trrels
of the young dogs render it necessary. The whip, too, would puzzle a London cabby,
and is not easy for a novice to use-with a lash from twenty to twenty-four'feet long,
'attached to a handle one·.· foot long; it requires no small amount of dexterity to avoid
wounding your own person in an· attempt to make an example of one of your pupils.
When trained, however, they are · guided only by a touch of the whip to the near or
off 'leader, and over smooth ice, with a -light load, can be made t.o go seven or eight .
miles per hour."
Dogs are kept by the Eskimos in·' smaller or larger packs or teams, . in proportion to ~he affluence of the master. They quietly submit to be harnessed for their
work, and are treated with but little mercy by their owners, who make them do hard
duty for the small quantity of food they allow them. This consists chiefly· of offal,
old skins, entrails, such parts of whale-flesh as are unfit for •other use; "and rotten
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whale-fins. If they are not provided with this kind· of dog's meat, they are left to go
and seek dead fish or mussels upon the beach. When pinched with hunger, they will
swallow almost anything, and on a journey it is necessary to secure the harness
within the snow-house overnight, lest, by devouring it, they should render it impossible
to proceed in the morning. When the travellers .arrive at their night quarters, and.
the dogs are unharnessed, they are left to burrow in the snow where they please,
and in the morning are sure to come at their driver's call, when they receive some
food. Their strength and speed, even with a hungry stomach, are astonishing. In
fastening them to the sledge, care is taken not to let them go abreast. They are
tied by separate thongs of unequal lengths, to a horizontal bar in the front part
of the sledge ; an old knowing one leads the way, running ten qr twenty paces ahead,
directed by the dtiver's whip-the other dogs follow like a flock of sheep. If one of,
them r.eceives a lash, he generally bites his neighbour, and the bite goes round.
When Liebisch and Turner got into their sledge on that bright :March morning,
they hoped to reach Okal~ in the course of two· or three days. The track over the
frozen sea was in splendid condition, and they spun along easily at the rate of six or
seven miles an hour. When they had passed the islands in the Bay of Nain, they
kept at a considerable distance from the coast, both to gain the smoothest part of the
ice, and to weather the high rocky promontory of Kiglapeit. At abo'ut eight o'Clock,
they met a sledge with Eskimos turning in from the sea. After the, custonniry
salutations, the strangers alighted, and in the course of conversation threw out some
hints that it might be well. for them to return. As, however, the missionaries • saw
no cause of alarm, and suspected that the Eskimos merely. wished to enjoy the company of the travellers a little longer, they proceeded on their journey. After som13
time, their own Eskimo hinted that there was tt ground-swell under the ice. It was
then scarcely perceptible except on lying down and applying the ear close to the ice,
when a hollqw, disagreeable, grating and roaring noise was heard, as if ascending
from the abyss. The weather remained clear exeept towards the east, where a bank.
qf light clouds appeared, interspersed with some dark streaks. But the wind being
strong from the north-west, nothing was less expected than . a .sudden· change of
weathei·.
The sun had now reached its height, and there w~s as yet · little . or no alteration
in the appearance ·of ,the sky. But ,t})'e motion . of the $ea under the ice had grown
more perceptible, so as rather to alarm. the travellers, who began to think it prudent
to keep closer to the shore. The ice also had cracks and large fissures in many places,
some of which were one or two feet wide ; but as these are not uncommon' even in
its best state, : and the dogs easily leap over them, the sledge following withou~
danger, they are only terrible to those who are unaccustomed ·to them.
.
. .
As soon as the sun declined towat•ds the west, the wind increased and rose to a:
storm, the bank .of clouds from ·the east began to ascend, and the dark streaks put
themselves in motion. against the wind. The snow was violently driven . ahol1t •.by
partial whirlwinds, both on· the ice and from off . · the . peaks of the high·. motln~~WJt
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iand filled the air, At the sam:e time; the groun'd-swell had increased so much thatl
:its effect upon the ice became very extraordinary and alarming. The sledges; instead
·of gliding along smoothly upon ·an even surface, sometimes i'an with violence :after· the
dogs, and ·shortly after .seemed with difficulty to ascend the rising hill ; for the elasticity
of so vast a body of ice, of many leagues square, supported by a troubled .sell.; thbrtgh
in some places three or four yards in thickness, would in some degree occasion an
<Undulatoi·y motion not unlike that of a sheet pf paper accommodating itself· to the
stuface of a rippling stream. · Noises were now ·distinctly heard in many directions,
like the report of cannon, owing to the bursting of the ice at a distance.
Ih alarm the Eskimos drove with all haste towards the shore, intending to tal~e
:up their night quarters on the south side of the Nivak. But, as it ·plainly 'appeared
that th~ ice would break and disperse in the open sea, Mark, the driver,· advised to
push forward to the: north of the Nivak; from whence he hoped, the track· to· Okak'
might still remain entire. To ·this proposal the company agreed; but when the sledges
:approached the co~st, the prospect before them was truly terrific. The.ice, having broken
loose from the rocks, was forced up and down, grinding and breaking into a thousand
pieces against the precipices with a tremendous noise, which, added to the ragi:rig of
the wind, and the snow driving about in the air, deprived the travellers ahnost of the
power of hearing or' seeing anything distinctly.
.
· · ·
·
To make for land was now the only ·hope left; but it was ·with the rt~most difficulty
the frightened dogs ·could be urged forward, as the whole body of ice sank frequ'ently
belo1v the surface of the rocks and -then rose above it. ·The only nioment: when it
"\VoulCI. be· possible to land would be when the ice gained the level of the coast; and tcJ seize
:upon that exact moment was an extremely··nice and hazardous undertakl.ng. 'Never:
theless it succeeded__.:.both sledges gained the shore in safety and were drawn up the
·
beach, althdl'tgh not without great diffic11lty.
No sooner had the travellers reached the land~and before there had been ·tim~ for
them to reflect on their providential deliverance-than that 'part of the ice froni. which
>they had jtlSt made good their escape bu:rst. asunder, and 'the water, forcing itself from
below; cove~ed and pr~cipitatecF it int~ the sea. In a morrient, as if by a· given signal,
the 'ivhole mass of ice; extendin'g for several miles along the coast and as far as. the
eye could 're'a6h, began. to break and• to be overwhelmed by 'the wav.es~
·
Thesight was ·one of awful grande'ur. Immense fields of ice, rising stiddenly out of
the water, struck against each other and then plunged·into the ·deep with indescdbable
violence; whi1e the noise was lilie th~ discharge of numberless batteries :of heavy guns.
The darkness of the night, the roaring of the wind and the 'wiwes; ·the dashing';of tlie
great masses of ice against the rocks; made up a scene :which 'filled the travelled ...vith
.sensations of awe and terror, so as alm~~t to 'deprive· them of the power of u:tterari6e:
They stood. ovm;whelmed ~ith: astonishment at their alinost miraculous escaper m~cl when
.at length their tongues ·forind woi·ds of thanksgivingi even the pagan Eskimos 1 joined
them in expression,s of gratitude tcVGod for delivei;ance. ·
·
.· ,
Night was coming on, and the Eskimos set to work to build a snow~house at a
ishort distanbe from the beach,: into Which the::. :Whole 'party crept,· tharikfllr for any
1
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shelter. They ate their supper, sang a hymn, and then lay down to rest. In an incredibly
short time the Eskim<,>s were, all sound asleep, but not so Liebisch and Tumer. Th 0
excitement of the past few hours, the noise of the sea dashing against the rocks, and
the roar of the wind, kept them awake, and their sleeplessness was the means of saving
the whole party from destruction.
·
.
.
. It was nine o'clock at night when they entered the snow house. At two. in the
morning, Liebisch felt some drops of water falling froni the ro~f, and one drop having
touched his lips he discovered that ·it was salt water. Anxious not to distmb his
companions unnecessarily, he lay still for a little while, when, just as he was about to
give the alarm, a tremendous wave broke close to the house, discharging a quantity of
water into it, and shortly afterwards a second wave followed, which carried away the
slab of snow placed as a door before the entrance.
All were now effectually aroused, and in a moment were struggling to make their
.escape. With a huge knife one of the Eskimos cut a passage through the side of the
house, and each person taking some of the baggage, a hasty retreat was beaten to an
eminence hard by. Scarcely had they reached it, when an enormous wave broke upon
the ·beach and carried away every vestige of the house which had so recently shelterecl
them.
Although hardly able to stand against the wind and sleet, the Eskimos succeedecl
before morning in cutting a .hole in the snow for a temporary shelter, and when daylight
came they built another snow house. But it would be irripossible to remain there long,
as their stock of provisions was nearly exhausted. Only two courses lay open to them :
either to attempt to cross the wild unfrequented mountain Kiglapeit, or to wait untir a.
new ice track on the sea should be found.
They determined to abide, by the latter course, and anxiously they scanned the sky
and sea. The weather cleared, the temperature grew milder, not 'a vestige of ice .was
to be seen upon the sea. Their provisions were exhausted, and they were reduced to
the extremity of eating an old sack made of fish-skin, and a worn-out. skin that had
been used as a' kind of' cushion in .the sledges.
At last the sea began to free-ze, and, happily for them, it froze rapidly. On the
sixth clay since they had landed on that inhospitable shore, the sledges were brought
out, and the party of Eskimos determined to pursue ·their joumey to Okak; but.
Liebisch and Turner, who were wom out with hunger and exposure, resolved to return
with their driver, Mark, to N ain.
There was great grief in that settlement, for the Eskimos who had met the
missionaries on their outward journey, had. found out the families of Liebisch and Tumer,
and had told them that th~y had perished in the breaking-up of the ice-;-so certain
did they feel. that it was impossible they could escape.
When, therefore, at midnight, there was heard the howling of <dogs, the crack of
the whip, and the. cry of familiar voices, great was the joy of the whole settlement to
1velcome back the missionaries who had been mourned as dead.
At the close of the year 1800, .there .were at the three stations a hundred and ten
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baptised converts, and .two hundred and twenty-two persons in the care of the mis•
sionaries. One of the latter,. Brother Reimann, started off one day ·from N ain to shoot
ptarmigans. It was a bitterly cold day, which ended in a severe snow-storm. As night
came on, the Brethren became anxious about his safety, and a search party, consisting
of the whole of the Brethren and many Eskimos, was OTganise~, carrying with them
their muskets in order to attract. the attention of the wanderer. But that. night they
were unsuccessful; next day they tracked his footsteps in the snow, and then lost them on
the ice. For nine days they continued their search, but Reimann never was found,
and it was supposed that, blinded by the beating snow, he had lost his way, and getting
on thin·: ice, had broken through and been drowned.
At one time in the history of the Labrador mission, much evil was wtought ' by a
tll.an named Tuglavina, . who, having professed Christianity, turned back to his old. ways,
and unhappily succeeded in introducing a spirit of discontent ~tnd defiance among his
. countrymen. For a time, levity and indifference took the place of the earnest desire
for instruction. This was a sorrow which the brave-hearted missionaries, who counted
not their lives dear unto themselves, and whom no personal sufferings could discourage,
found it almost impossible to bear. But by faith and patience they continued theil'
work, and in the early years of the new century, there came a time of refreshing from
the presence of the Lord. Converts were added to them almost daily. The unfaithfulness
of those who for a time had departed from the faith, was repented of with tears, and
even Tuglavina, the instrument of all the mischief, turned from his evil ways, and died,
.
as fn.r as they could judge, in the Christian faith.
·Prosperity continued, and in April, 1830, a fourth station was established about
sixty miles to the north of Okak, which they called Hebron. Both here and at tho
othet· stations, great attention was giv~n to the education of. the young, and although
it wp.s only for about six months of each year that children could attend the schools,
many, of even four or five years of ·age, were able to read fluently arld write well. In
course of time, a harmony of the four Gospels, the history of our Lord's Passion, a
hymn-book, and other smaller works, were printed. Steadily the progress continued, not..:
withstanding the fact that here, as in Greenland, the people became attacked by European
diseases, especially measles, whilst severe winters often brought' them to the borders of
starvation.
One incident, illustrating the change that Christianity has. produced on the savag~
nature of the Eskimos, may be given here. In the year 1849, the crew of a ship
belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company which had been lost on the ice, Mme to
Okak. " Taking refuge in two boats, they rounded Cape· Chudleigh, and made their
way southwards along the coast of Labrador. One of the two was lost, with all on
board. The other, containing· the .nine survivors, in a most deplorable condition from
the eftect:s of cold and hunger, was driven by the wind among the islands neai'
Okak. Here they were soon seen by Eskimos in their kayaks, and they prepared for
the cruel death which,· from heathen natives, they had every reason ·to expect. To
their great astonishment,. they we.re welcomed with kindly warmth, . and the ofter. ot
aid to bring them ashore,. :where; they were. again ,gurprised to ,fi,nd .the women singing
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.hymns. at their ·work, .and readily offering them ;vhatever. food was at their disposal.
Unable to walk, they were carl'ied to the mission-house, where. they r.eceived every
.attention, the missionaries performing several surgical operations on severely frost-bitten
-limbs. .The men,· who. were worn away to skeletons, on their long journey· of 800 miles
by. boat,, wept tear(' of joy at. their unexpected deliverance, and thankfully availed
themselves .of the ()pportunity to return. to England with the Harmony."*
·.Two new stations, Zoar and Ramah, were formed in 1865 and 1871 respectively,
.and dttring the past few years a,. new and important sphere .of labour has been opened
up, the centre of which is. Hopedale;. In the latter place an English-speaking missionary is located, whose special
duty it is to care for the spiritual needs of the once-dreaded
" SoU:thlanders."
We cannot better conclude
this sketch of the. Moravian missionary work in . Labrador than
by quoting a few extracts from
a letter written by Sister Asboe,
who .took up her residence at
Hopedale m the summer of
18$7:" My first sight of Labrador
was not xeassuring ; it looked
so lonely. But as . soon as we
landed at Hopedale I· changed
my mind. . Indeed, I was quite
pleased with the place. There is
BUILDING :sxow B:u'i·s.
. :·a long wooden pier,. the ·.shore
·end of which is·. quite ·close to
the mission-house; .only a few -r.ocks and grass intervene. . The premises are sur.r.ounded by wooden .palisades . to. · keep· the dogs out. From .the ·large g_reen. gate, a
path leads straight up to the front door. This is approached. by steps, and has a
, prl:ltty porch, · The fiower•beds contain beautiful and· fragrant stocks,' gera1ii'ums, ·pan,sies,
'~nd roses.
"Behind the dwelling-house;·. and •·not far off, is· • the store. •·A covered.·· passage affords access to the; chur<ih; ;vhich is very nice and· clean. Of course there
.is. no pulpit, only, in German Moravian · fashion,· a· table covered: ·with a · green
.doth. On either side of .• this is a raised platform, where the missionaries and their
·.:wives: ~it<
· ··
. "August 8th.-Yesterday .was tny first Sunday in Labrador; At,nine o'clock the
·church bell rang for. the first service; and then, as they invariably do; all the ·dogs
'began yelling and howling as fast arid as loud as they could.. They sometimes keep
*• "History of the Mission. of the Church of the United Brethren in Labrador;" '
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.up this dismal noise in the· night, too.

The nine o'clock service· consists of the reading
<>f the Litany, of course in Eskimo. The sermon follows at ten. It was curious to sit
there and not understand a· word of what was 'said. At three o'clock there was an
English service for the settlers and the fishermen, when the church was crowded. I
:Went to that, but nqt to the succeeding meeting, which w~s again in the Eskimo
language.
"The ot.her day we visited some of the Eskimos in their houses. I ·was surprised
to find their roon;ts .so nice and clean, and so fairly furnished, too, with chairs, tables,
cupboards, .and even pictures on the walls. Nor are the people themselves half so

HOP.~:DALE

MISSION HOUSE;, LABRADOR.

bad-looking as I had imagined. They have jet-black hair. They are simple, if not
rather childish. They laugh whenever we meet them, not that they are makiag fun
of us, but to show their friendliness.
"August 9th.-I am really pleased with Hopedale; I never expected it to be so
nice. True, .I do not yet know what the winter is like; but all in our missionary
household seem to be very happy, and they say they do not find the winter months
long or wearisome. On the contrary, I am told it is rather a busy time.
"Sunda,y, i4th.-To-day we are celebrating the memorial-day of the 13th of
August. This morning I was awakened by the/ brass band playing chorales outside our
house, and well · they played too. Another surprise· in the line of Eskimo musical
ability awaited me in the morning ser~ice. Six natives were seated by the ·organ
accompanying the singing on their violins. There was a choir, too, and they rendered
·
a difficult anthem splendidly.
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" This morning the mail steamer arrived, bringing me dear letters from homi:J.~
Now I must close .this, and post .it, that the steamer may take it to Newfoundland."
When we think of Labrador as it was when Erhardt was cruelly murdered by
the savage heathen, and Labrador as it is to-day, we may say, "This' is the Lord's.
doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes." In 1849, the labours of the Jl.ioravians who
initiated. Christian work in that country, were supplemented! by other workers, and at the
present· day the western portion of the coast, on the northern side of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, is included in the diocese of Quebec; while; from Blanc Savlon and onwards,.
the Bishop of Newfoundland is supposed to be responsible.· Many estimable men under
the auspices of the Church of England have done excellent work in these regions, among
them the Rev. A. Gifford, who shared his room and his table with a fisherman at Fortvan ;.
the Rev. G. Hutchinson, who left a pleasant parish on the slopes of the Malvern Hills totake up a twelve years' residence in this cold, dreary, and inhospitable clime ; the Rev.
R. Wainwright, who, with his wife and family, were content to take up their abode in
a half-finished barn, with the seams so open "that as the inmates lay in bed they
could see the people outside through the chinks in the timbers," until, when the·
winter came, beds, chairs, and tables were covered with ice, and the dexterous clergyman had to turn his hand to carpentering to keep out the weather. These, and
others, worked with right good will in preaching the Gospel, setting bones, teaching
children, ''in journeyings oft" through snow and ice and fog, travelling long and
dangerous journeys in sledges, feeding on the meanest fare, cut off from all · th&
elegancies and refinements·· of life, yet content, and rejoicing that Christ was preached'
to those who "sat in darkness and in the shadow of death."
At the present day, Labrador, "the land which cannot be built upon," and
upon whose coast the mariner once dreaded to land for fear of the treacherous and.
bloodthirsty savages, is, to all intents and purposes, a Christian ·country-a signa1
example of the Conquests of the Cross.
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CHAPTER .1."'1CI.
THE LABRADOR MISSIONARY SHIPS.

Wonderful Preservation of the Missionary Ships-The Je1•iwy Packet-The A1nity-The GoorZ IntentProtected by British Proclam_ation....:...Receive Safe-Conduct from France-Letter fr~m Benjamin
Franklin-Strange Deliverance from Capture of the Resol!~t'ion-Perils of the Jmnima as Related by a.
Missionary-The IIMmony.

1840 the celebrated Cunard Company was founded, and, from that year to the
I. N present,
t4eir splendid ships have traversed the stormy Atlantic with unfailing

regularity and at high speed, and yet it is the proud boast of the Company that during
the whole of that long period they have never lost a life or a letter. · That is in:
itself a truly wonderful record, but that of the Labrador missionary ships is even.
more marvellous.
A few brief partictilars of the -more remarkable deliverances.
from _imminent peril which they have experienced from the year 1770 to the present
time will form a fitting supplement to the account which we have given of the
mission itself.
The immunity from loss during a hundred and ·twenty years, while annually
encountering peculiar perils incident to the navigation of the North Atlantic, and
traversing tht;J dangerous ice-bound coast of Labrador, has been a source of ~vondor
to many, and of adoring gratitude to the Moravians, who have traced in the fiwt the
Divine protection and the special providence of God. Long ago, Lord Admiral Gambierstated ..-that he considered the preservation of the ,Labrador ships as the most
remarkable occurrence in maritime history that had come to his knowledge ; and it is
a most significant fact that underwriters at Lloyd's insure the Labrador ships at a
pre~ium cpnsiderably less than that which is charged for vessels bound to other
portions of British North America, including the Territories of the Hudson's Bay
Comparny;*
. When it was decided that direct and regular intercourse with Labrador should
supersede the method hitherto employed of reaching that coast by way of Newfoundland, the " Brethren's Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel" procured a vessela small sloop of eighty tons burden, called the Jersey Paclcet. Her fitting out
was entrusted to "The Ship's Company "-B~:ethren who undertook the management of
the ship and of the barter traffic with the Eskimos,. it being a principle with the
Moravians that the talents of their members, whether they consisted in handling ropes,
building houses, trading, or ·preaching the Gospel, should all be pressed- into the service
of their common Lord.
A proclamation in favour of the undertaking was issued by Commodore Byron,
(grandfather of Lord Byron the poet), in which evidence is given of the desire of theBri'tish Government to promote the establishment of the mission in Labrador, and

* "Brief Account of the Missionary Ships employed· in the Service of the Mission on the Coast of Labrador."
(Moravian prtblication.)
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-one clause of it ran as follows :-"And whereas His Majesty did at the same time order
that the Governor or Commander-in-Chief of Newfoundland for the time being, do
give them all reasonable assistance and support in forming the said settlement, and in
His Majesty's name to warn all persons from molesting or disturbing the said settlers;
and whereas certain persons who are members of the said Society for the Furtherance
·.of the Gospel have purchased the Jersey Packet (Francis Mugford,- Commander), burthen
80 toiis, square sterned, phntation built, in order to go this year to the coast of
'Labrador to converse with the Eskimos, and try to bring them to
peaceable
temper, and to look out for such parts, on or· near Eskimo ·Bay, as may best suit for
:the purpose of establishing a mission of the Unitas Fratrum, and, to that end, have

a
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€rigaged some missionaries to g6 6n · bO'ard the said Jersey Packet, for the laudable
purposes aforesaid." Then followed the certificate calling upon all officers; .civil and
military, " to ·afford the said Brethren all friendly assistarice for· the success of their pious
undertaking; cal'culated for the benefit of m'ankind in general, and ·for the kingdom of
Groat Britain in paTtlcular."
After the Jersey Pcwket came the A?nity, which sailed reg:ularly from 1773 to 1776,
when hm•· place '~as: taken by the Good Intent. 'I:his vessel, on 'her second return
voyage, was captured by a ·French pTivateer, btit was happily re-captui'ed by a· British
cruiser ·before she co11ld reach a French port, and, although the captain and crew were
c'arried into Dunkirk, together with the letters and joutnals ·of the missionaries, all got
safely back to London. Good sprang out of this apparent evil, .as a safe-conduct was
_granted' to' the ship of the'Society by the King of' Fta1lce, and by the American Minister
'at the court of Versailles__:,the celebrated Dr. Betijamin Franklin~empowering her to .pass
unmolested' by -the ·cruisers· of both· nations ·on· her :>;,oyage to 'and from the .coast.:@£
Labrador. The lettexof Benjamin Franklin" to al_l captain,s a:;nd cornmfbndersi of .vessels
<>f war, Privateers, Letters of Marque, belonging to the United States-, of, America/ .is:so, ·
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interesting a document, and bears such testimony to the- good work of the Moravians,.
that we insert it here :." GENTLEMEN,-The religious Society commonly called the Moravi~n Brethren, having established a :Missiori.
on the coast of Labrador, for the conversion of the savages there to the Christian religion, which has already
had good. effects in turning them from their an~ient practices of surprising, plundering, and murdering such
white p~ople, Americans and Europeans,· for the purposes of .trade or fishery happening to dome on· that·
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coast, '~n·d. pers~~ding. th~in to. lead n~w life of honest indu~t~y, .and to t~eat strange~·s )Vith hUlllanity and
kindness:
·
·
"And it· being necessa:ty to~ ~he s:upport b~ this useful Mission, .that a small vessel should go theie every ·
year, .to ,furnish supplies and necessaries . fo~ .the Missionaries and their converts, which vessel, ~or the •J?resent·
year, is sloop of about 70 tons; called 'Tke Good. I-ntent,' whereof 18 inaster, Captain Francis Mug~ord:
"This is to request you, that; if the said. vessel should happert ta ·fall into your hdb.ds, ycilt. wduld ·tiot '
suffer'her .to be plunde:red,· or hindered in: her· voyage, but onr,the ,contrary, would afford her any :assistance
she. may stand in need of: wherein .I am confident your conduct will be approved of by the- Congress.·
and ybur owners.
'
'
· .'' Giv.enat Pas~y,i this.llth day of Alpril, 1779; ·
· " BE:NJ<. FRANKf..'rN',·
·
..
"~ini~ter ·Plenipotentiary from the :United States at the Cou~t of ·Fra'no,e.''

a
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In 1'7'77, the first of the ships, bearing the name of 'J'he Harmony, was brought into
the service, and her first ··six voyages were singularly prosperous·; the seventh, however,
was the longest recorded in the annals of the Society. OR her return journey the weather
was remarkably boisterous, and the ship was on several occasions in great danger;
but was preserved throughout th.e severe storms without harm to either ship or
company.
One of the most remarkable deliverances of the missionary ships from hostile attacks
occurred to the Resolution in 1803. She left London on the 7th of June, and, as .was
usual in times of war, proceeded with the Hudson's Bay convoy to the Orkneys, from
whence she made the best of her way to Labrador ; but was three. weeks detfl,ined by
the ice on the coast before she could reach Okak. After visiting the three settlements
and transacting the usual b'usiness, Captain Fraser hastened back to the Orkneys, to
meet the convoy taking home the ships of the Hudson's Bay Company, which during the
whoJe of the previous year he had not failed to effect. But this time the convoy sailed
without him, and there. was, in consequence, great -fear among the Brethren for the safety
of the ship, . more especially as a . succession of violent storms in the northern seas had
proved the destruction of many vessels. In course of time, however, the fears of the
Brethren were turned into praise by the receipt of a letter from Captain Fraser, the
cm~mander of the missing vessel, in which he told them as strang~ a story of peril
and deliverance as had ever been heard.. Briefly, it was as follows,:.:_
On the lOth of October he left Hopedale, and in sixteen days· was. within about
three days' sail of the Orkneys, when strong easterly gales drove him back, and kept
him. thl'ee weeks. But those storms proved the means of his·· deliverance from the
-enemy. He was chased by a French frigate, brought-to, and fotced to keep her company. Then a storm arose, and the sea ran so high that it was impossible for the
frigate to get out a boat to board the Resolution. This continued, and the second night
being extremely dark and boisterous, Captain Fraser clapped on· all sail and escaped. ·
Next morning the frigate was not to be seen, and the peril seemed over-past; but two r
days later, Captain Fraser had the mortification to meet her again, and to be chased
and brought-to a second time. Singularly enough, the exact details of the previous
capture were repeated, wit}l the exception, that when the brave ·captain eseaped.;:·the,
second time, he saw no more of the enemy.
As much interest centres in the Jemirna as in any vessel of the· Society, and the '
' story of her escapes 'and deliverances is as thrilling . as any ever told in maritime
annals. On one occasion (1811), when sailing from Nain to. Okak, the cold was so
intense, although it was only September, that the Ttmning rigging could not work
through the blocks, and the sails, orice set, could nqt ·be furled-in fact; \vere so stiff
from the frost as to be quite unmanageable.
The . wind, however, was so favourable,
that nothing more .was required than to steer the ves~el.
In 1816, the vessel was for six days in hourly danger· of being crushed to pieces
by ·the ice-drift, and it was not until after a conflict with the frozen element lasting,
for forty-nine days, that she reached Okak .in safety. On the return journey, being
unable to see a ship's length ah-ead, and· being within ha1f a mile of a dangerous reef,
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the captain was obliged to p~ess on sail to clear it, which he did but just accohlplish.
Later on in the same voyage, ·she was struck by a sea " that twisted her in· such
a manner, that the very seams on her .larboard side opened, and the water gushed into
the CiJ,bin and the mate's berth, as from a pump."
In the following year the voyage was also methorable, and the graphic description
of it given in the journal. of Brother Kmock, from which we make the following·· ex~
tracts, furnishes a lively and correct account of the dangers which are more or less
-attendant on arctic navigation::"Between the 4th and 5th of July (1817) we heard and saw many ice-birds. This
bird is about the size of a starling, black, with white and yellow spots, and is met
with about 200 English miles from the Labrador coast. When the sailors hear it, they
know that they a~e not far from the ice. It flies about a ship chiefly in the night, and
is known by its singular voice, which resembles a loud laugh.
"7th.:-The morning was cold a_nd rainy. In all directions, drift-ice was to be seen.
In the afternoon it cleared up a little, and we entered an opening in the ice looking
like a ·bay. The continual rustling and roaring of the ice reminded us of the noise
1nade by the carriages in the streets of London when one is standing in the golden
gallery of St. Paul's · Cathedral.
Having in vain exerted ourselves to penetrate
through the ice, we returned at night into the open sea,
·
"14.th.-Land was discovered ahead. It was the coast of Labrador, sixty or seventy
miles south of Hopedale. .We were close to the ice, and as a small opening presented
itself, the ·captain ventured to push in, hoping; if he could penetrate, to find open
water between the ice and the coast. For some time we got nearer to the land, but
were obliged at night to fasten the ship with two grapnels to a large field. This
was elevated between five and six feet above the water's edge, and between fifty and
sixty feet in thickness below it. It might be 300 ·feet in diameter, flat at the top,
and as smooth as a meadow covered with snow. . · . We were all well pleased with
our place of refuge, and lay here three whole days ; but I cannot say that I felt
easy, though I hid my anxiety from .. the party. I fearf:ld that a gale of wind might
overtake us in this situation, and carry fields longer than that in which we lay, when
the most dreadful consequences might ensue. And the sequel proved that I was not
much mistaken.
"18th.-The weather was clear, and the wind in .our favour; we therefore took up
our grapnel, ; got clear of our floating haven, and again endeavoured to penetrate
through some small openings.
In the afternoon we had penetrated to the open
\vater between the ice and the land, but we durst not venture .nearer, as the sea is
here full of sunken rocks, and the captain knew of no harbour on this part of the
coast. , Having found another large piece of ice convenient for the purpose, we fastened
the ship to it. .
" In the night ·between the 19th and 20th we were ·driven back by a strong
current ·to nearly the same situation we had left on the 17th, only somewhat nearer·
the·. coast. On the· 20th, towards evening, the sky lowered, and it · grew very dark.
The air also felt so oppressive· that we all went to bed, ·and every one of us was troubled
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witl;l uneasy dreams, :At midnight we heard a. great noise on deck. We hastened •thithti:l
to know the cause, and found the ship driving fast towards .a huge ice-mountain; on
which we expected every moment to suffer shipwreck The sailors exerted themselves
to the utmost, but it was by· God's. merciful providence ·alone .that. we were saved.
The night. was exceedingly cold, with: rain, and the poor people suffered much. We
were now driven to and fro at the mercy oL the ice till .ohe in the morning, wheJ:r
we succeederl in fastening the ship ag·ain to a large. field.' . But all this was only the:
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prelude to greater terrors.
The wind changed to north-east and north, increasing .
gradually till it turned. into. a furious stol'm. · Top-masts· were lowere.(il, and everything
was done to ease the. ship. We: now saw an immense ice-mountain at a distance, toward&
whi!}h we were driVf!-+g without the power of turning. as.ide;· Betweeh six; and sevim.·we
'\yere agairi roused by a. great outcry on deck We ·ran up; and saw our ship, with th~
f).eld to whichw~ were . fast, with great swiftness approaching towards. the mountain ;
nor ..did there appear ~P,e smallest b,ope of · escaping being· crJ.i..s4.ed to atoms· between oit
and the ·field. However, by veering out as much cable as we could, the ship g·ot to
such a distance .~hat, the mountain passed through between- us and the field; We all
cried fervently., to thy Lord for speedy help in this, most peril-ous .situation, for if. ~m·
had :put touched the ~mountain we must have. been instantly 'destroyed.. :One .of., otut
cables was br~k~n, and we lost a grapnel; the ship f!,ls,Q; sl,lstair~edl some damage;; :But.
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we were n,aw left to the mercy of the storm and current; both of which \vere violent;
and exposed likewise to the latge fields of ice which floated all around us, being from
ten to twenty feet in thickness. The following night was dreadfully dark, the heavens
Dovered with the blackest clouds driven by a furious wind; the ice roared and howled
as it moved along, and the ·fields driving .and dashing aglj.inst each other were truly
terrible. A fender was made of a large beam, suspended by ropes to the ship's sides,
to secure her in some measure from the ice ; but the ropes were soon cut by its sharp
edges, and we lost the fender. Repeated attempts. were now made to make the ship
fast to some large field, and the second mate, a clever young man full of· spirit and
willingness, swung himself several times of£, and upon such fields as approached us,
endeavouring to fix a grapnel to them, but in vain, and we even lost another grapnel
Dn this occasion: The storm, indeed, dispersed the ice, and made openings in several
places, ·but our situation was thereby rendered only ~till more alarming, for when the'
ship got into open water her motion became more rapid by the power! of .the wind,,
and, consequently, the blows ~she received from the ice more violent. Whenevet, there.fore, we perceived a field of ice through the gloom, towards which we were hurried,
nothing appeared more probable than that the violence of the shock would determine
Dur fate, and be attended with immediate destruction to. the vessel., Such shocks were·
repeated every four or five minutes; and sometimes oftener, and the longer she remained
exposed to the wind the more violently she ran against the sharp ·edges and spits. of
the ice, not having any power to avoid them. After every shock, we tried the pumps
to find whether we had sprung a leak, but the Lord kept His hand on us, and preserved us in a maimer almost miraculous. In this awful situation we offered up
fervent prayers to Him who alone is able to save, and besought Him that, if it were
His divine will that we should end our lives among the ice, He would soon take us
home to Himself, not let us die a miserable death frbm cold and hunger, floating about
in this boisterous ocean.
.
"It is impossible to describe all the horrors of this eventful night, in which we
expected every ice-field to be fraught ;with death. We were full ten hours in this
dreadful situation, till about six in the morning, when we were driven into open water,
not far from the coast. We could hardly believe that we had got clear of the ice;
all seemed as a dream. We now ventured to carry some sail with a view to bear up·
against the wind;
The ship had become leaky, and we were obliged to keep the
pumps agoing, with only about ten minutes' rest at a time. Both the sailors ·and we
were thereby so much exhausted, that whenever any one sat down he immediately
fell asleep.
"Next day the wind turned in our favour, and carried us swiftly forward .towards
the Hopedale shore. Every one on board was again in full expeCtation of soon reaching
the end of OUT voyage, and ready to forget all former troubles. But; alas ! arriving at the
safue spot from which we had been driven yesterday, we found our way anew blocked up
with a vast quantity of ice. The wind also drove us irresistibly towards it. We were
now in a great dilemma. If we went between .the islands, where the sea is full of
sunken rocks, we were in clanger of striking updh one of them and being instantly
24
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lost; again, if· 1ve ventured into the ice, it was doubtful whether the ship >vould bear
any more such shocks as she had received.
Theformer course was adopted, as, in the eyent of shipwreck, then~ might be some
possibility of escaping to shore. But it did not bring them to their desired haven;
for three weeks longer they were driven about, encountering almost every da;r perils,
surprises, and disappointments,· which we have not space to describe, until at last, on
the 9th of August, the ship was brought in safety into the Hopedale harbour..
Time would fail to tell of the peculiar hazards to which the vessels of the Society
were, on innumerable occasions, exposed. Perils from fog, from sunken.. reefs, from
violent .tempests, from hostile cruisers, apd from intense cold, were common ; sometimes
snow .lay on the decks to a depth of 18 i~ches, sometimes they would be entrenched
in the ice for w~eks at a time, not a drop of water being visible on any side as far 'as
the.eye could reach; sometimes they would strike upon ice of great thickness concealed
beneath a covering of water too shallow to allow a vessel to pass over-almost every
form of peril was encountered; but ship after ship met with the same immunity from
loss, and this has continued to the present day.
At this date the Harmony, the fourth vessel bearing that name, is a fine ship
specially constructed to. bear the shock . of the waves and the crash of the ice_
Still, as she goes forth, her figure-head representing an angel with a trumpet, and the
words inscribed in a scroll-" Glory to God, peace on earth," she carries on board men
just as brave as those of whose labours we have written'-men who care no more for
perils in waters tha1i they care for perils . among the heathen ; and still the prayers of
the Brethren accompany the Hc~Tnwny 'as she goes forth on her perilous voy~ges,
.and they sing, perchance, the s~cred song of Brother J ames Montgomery :"To-day one world-neglected race
We fervently commend
To Thee, and to Thy word of grace ;
Lord, visit and befriend
A people scattered, peeled, and rude,
By land and ocean-solitude,
Ci:tt off from every kinder shore,
In d1'eCb1'Y Labrador.
'Thither, while to aJd fro she steers,
Still guide our annual bark,
By night and day, through hopes and fears,
While, lonely as the Ark,
Along her single track, she braves
Gulfs, whirlpools, ice-fields, winds, and waves,
To· waft glad tidings to the shore ·
Of longing Labrador."
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Chinese Gratitude-Dr. Hobson and his Works-Ohinese Ideas of Anatomy-Dr. Peter Parker-Hospitals in
Chi~a-Work in Amoy-Ningpo-Surgical Operations-Self- mutilation-Leprosy-:\iesmerism-Faithhealing-Opium and Tobacco-The Opium Trade.,

FROM far-back times the Chinese have greatly honoured the office and person of
the physician. Nothing wins its way so readily to the human heart that beats
warmly beneath "John's'' Oriental garb, as medical services ~endm;ed successfully in time
of need.
'
We have already told how that great and many-sided pioneer of Christian work
in China, Robert 11orrison, in the true spirit of his Divine Master, made kindly,
unpretentious efforts to help the sick and suffering as soon as he arrived in China.
With the -co-operation of Dr. Livingstone, surgeon to the East India Company, he
had, in 1820, dispensed tnedicine 'to sick Chinamen at :Niacao. Seven years later,
Dr. Colledge, who succeeded Dr. Livingstone, opened and sustained a dispensary there
at his own charges. PatiJnts were at first timid, and even superstitiously afraid o£
sorcery being practised upon them; but soon they so thronged his little consulting-room
that he had to hire two houses of moderate size to accommodate the work In spite
of all prejudices and opposition, four· thousand patients came to him for advice in the
first four years. " It is difficult at this date," says Dr. \V ells Willia.n'ls, "to. fully
appreciate the extraordinary ignorance and prejudice respecting foreigners ;which the
Chinese then entertained, and which could be best removed by some such form· o£
benevolence."
Gratitude was often expressed in the national form of flattering literary effusions.
One man wrote to him in Chinese: "You gave me medicine, you applied the
knife; and as when the clouds are swept away, now again I behold the azure heavens,"
and so OR Another writes a long an( florid epistle thus, bl{t we m list curtail it. as
far as possible : " To knock head" (i.e., on the ground) " and thank the great English
doctor. Venerable gentleman :-May your groves of almond trees be abundant, and
the orange trees make the water of your well fragrant. As heretofore, may you be made
known to the world as illustrious and brilliant, being a most profound and skilful
doctor. I last year arrived iri Macao blind in' both eyes ; I have to thank you, venerable
sir,· for having by your excellent methods cured me perfectly. Your goodness is as
lofty as a hill,· your virtue deep as the sea; therefore all my family will express their
gratitude for your new-creating goodness. Now I am desirous of returning home. Your
profound kindness it is impossible for me to requite; I feel extremely ashamed of myself
for it. I am grateful for your favours, and shall think of them ·without ceasing.
I go ba,ck to my mean province. Your illustrious name, venerable sir, will .extend to
all time.; during ·a thousand ages it .will not dec~y. I return thanks for your great
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kindness. Impotei1t are my w<:>rds to sound your fam.e and to express my thanks. I
wish you everlasting tranquillity.
"Presented to the great English doctor and noble gentleman; in the 11th of .
Taukwang, by Ho Shuh, of the district of Chau-ngan, in the department of Chang-chau,
in Fuhkien, who knocks head and presents thanks."
Chinese medical science is greatly indebted to the services of Dr. Hobson, who
conducted, in Hongkong chiefly, a large hospital -practice, where Chinese students were
trained to examine, prescribe . for, and, when necessary, to operate upon pati~nts, the·
instructions being afterwards published in an attractive form. Before Dr. Hobson's efforts
to make the results of anatomical and physiological discoveries known to the Chinese,
medical attainments had not reac~ed a· high level amongst them. Indeed, the Romans
and the Greeks possessed nmch more knowledge as to the inner structure of the
human frame than was current in China at the time when Western civilisation began
to clamou,r so loudly for entrance. Hobson's writings became exceedingly popular, and
gradually led to a better knowledge of natural law and order, while their influence was
also extended to Japan by means of a pirated edition in Chinese, a language read by
the. learned classes in that country. Some few liberties were taken with the -original
text by the Japanese editors in order to adapt the works for their own countrymen,
and they obtained in this way a wide circulation. Those writings had a profound
influence on Japanese science, the Dutch h'aving partly paved the way fo~ the
reception of. fresh facts about the human body, which it was, till recently, penal to
dissect.
Long before Dr. Hobson published his books, the Jesuits had issued in China a
short sketch of human anatomy (accompanied by a few not very exact plates), which
was almost devoid of real informatiori--a production, indeed, quite weak and ineffective.
The coherent and stable truths of modern anatomy and physiology are at once felt
and appreciated by those who are brought into sharp daily contact with the phenomena
of sickness and suffering, more especially when wounds or " surgical diseases " have to
be dealt with on principles involving knowledge_ of local anatomy. While Hobson's
works excited the wonder and admiration of the learned amongst the laity, and were
even popularly attractive, they were at once found to be of the utmost practical value
to -the native doctors and students, who began to study them with eagerness and
enthusiasm, and to feel that new worlds were dawning upon their profession.
Dr. Hobson, in addition to his medical works, published elementary treatises on
Natural Philosophy, Natural History, and other' subjects of a similar kind, in a readabl~
and semi-popular style, all being well and copiously iilustrated. They are still in
good demand throughout the Empire, though they are likely to be superseded by more
modern hand-books, now being published in a superior style by several of the missionaries and other friends of educational progress in .Eastern Asia.
Dr. Hobson, in his writings, was full of a reverent appreciation of the supreme
goodness and wisdom displayed in the marvellous works of Nature, and his work on
Anatomy closes, says Dr. Lockhart, " with the devout recognition o{ the Creator of
this wondrous· frame, which de~nstrates in -so clear a manner the being, the
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wisdom, and benevolence of its mighty Maker."
The Japanese · at first did not
appreciate these points, however, and in their pirated edition, which we have already
·mentioned, such passages have usually been expunged. Many a Christian preacher in
the far East still draws his illustrations of design in Creation from the copiously
furnished armoury of Dr. Hobson.
It is difficult for W es~ern pedple to estimate the changes correct notions of anatomy
and physiology must necessarily effect l.n Chinese ways of looking at things. Miss
Fielde, in "Pagoda Shadows," tells of an acquaintance of hers who. caught a bad coid,
followed by headaches. She went to a Chinese doctor of the old school, who said her
ailment was due to a small kernel in her head, which could only be cured by making
hole either in her eye or ear. Of the two evils she thought the loss of half her hearing
would be the least, and so she consented to have her ear-drum perforated. Miss
Fielde tersely sums up the situation thus : " She has. been deaf ever since, but· the
headaches were not cured." This is adduced as a fair specimen ·of Chinese medical
diagn9sis and practice. Much of the special. knowledge in China, derived from iarge
practice, is locked up in particular families, the precious secrets being heirlooms.
The beginning o:f distinctive Medical Missions in China was really when D1'.
Peter Parker, of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (usiJally,
for shortness, called. the A.B.C. Mission), opened a dispensary for th~ treatment of eye
diseases .at Canton, in, the year 1835.' Efl:orts 1 as we have seen, had been made prior
to . that date to render friendly medical aid to poor Chinamen, but they were more
the expression of a mere general philanthropy than of the sustained and systematic
religious activity, inspired by a direct purpose to evangelise, which marked the 'new
departure.
Medically, Dr. Parker's work was in part a direct continuation of the ent@rprise
carried on by the philanthropic Dr. Colledge, of the East India Company, and f6r a
consid~rable period it seems to have been the only direct mission ·agency of any kind
at work for the spread of the Gospel throughout the whole vast Ernpire · of China.
Very soon after Dr. Parker came, the institution acquired popularity, and his Society
was induced to purchase a house at Macao, which was prepared to receive patients
requiring to be treated indoors by operation or otherwise.
In one of his earlier reports the doctor writes :-" It was after long effort that a
plae,e was found for a hospital, and when at length a suitable building was rented, and
previous notice had been given, on the first day no patients ventured to come ; on the
second day a solitary female afflicted with glaucoma ca,me; the ·third dp,y half a dozen,
and soon they came in crowds. . It is difficult to convey to a person who has not visited
the scenes of the hospital, a just idea of them. He needs to be present on a .day for
receiving new patients, and behold resrectable women and children assembling on the
previous evening, and sitting all night in the street, that_ they might be in ti1he to obtain
an early ticket for admission. He need behold in the morning the long line of sedans,
extending far in every direction ; see the officers with their. attendants ; .observe the
dense mass in the room below; stand by during the examina.tion and giving out tickets of
admission to the hall above, ~here thef are prescribed for, urgent cases being admitted at
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once, while others are directed . to come again at a specified time.
Great
numbers of patients are thus relieved every day, exhibiting more and more the confidence
placed in the physician.
There have been applicants from other parts of the
~ountry as well as from the vicinity. Numbers from other provinces, from Nankin and
Pekin, who were resident at Canton, have called; several tea-merchants from the north
and their friends have been healed." The' reports of this period ~ontain many letters
full of gratitude from all classes of Chinamen, and sometimes substantial aid was' given
to the institution by well-to-do native merchants. Strangers from Europe and America;
passing through the city, used to visit Parker's crowded rooms, and often_. left tokens o£
their appreciation.
By-and-bye intelligent young men came. to study medicine with the popular foreign
d,octor, who ultima~ely achieved some success in training ChinElse · pupils to be wise
physicians and expert surgeons.
'
. A. visit which the doctor paid to Edinburgh in the year 1841 led to the establishment
of the Edinburgh Me,dicalJVIissionary Society, ,and his efforts on its behalf were greatly
.aided and encouraged by Dr. John Abercrombie, a noted physicia,n of the Scottish
.Metropoljs. Tl).~ough the agency of that institution many medical men, after having
received some practical t,raining as evangelists, have gone to foreign mission fields in
various parts of the globe. It is, however, still a. debated question amongst the
ib.telligent friends and supporters of missions, whether such an organisation serves any
specially useful end. An ·earnest Christian man, say some, equipped as he ought to be,
with a sound medical 'education, along with a modicum, at least, ~f practical
.experience, and entering upon his duties as a medical missionary with some sympathy
for .the people to whoin he goes, ought quickly to learn on the spot far more than
,he could acquire under a home superintendent· during years of directed labour.' Th~
marked success of Dr. Parker's work led various missionary societies to seek fo:~;
labourers of the same stamp.
.
·
. Dr~ Lockhart, of the .I~ondori Missionary Society, took charge of the hospital ~t
.Macaci in· 1839, by mutual arrangement with Parker; but official hostility soon arose;
.and. he had to leave Macao for a while, the institution being reopened after a year
or two. The doctor had sometimes almost to coax sick· people on the streets to
.accept his aid, so great was the prejudice for a time ; but soon, as his kindness
.and skill became 1mown, the sufferers crowded to him even from remote parts and
from the islands around Macao. He then superintended the building of a large and
·well-planned hospital at the rising port of Hong-Kong, of which Dr. Hobson, who
•Came from the same Society, f).fterwards took charge.
· Some foreign merchants at Hong-Kong liberally '3ent a promising young Chinese
pupil of the mission schools, who· had studied medicine, to complete his education
·:at Edinburgh, and the results were not disappointing. He took his degree in
due tim,e, winning several good prizes, gaining · the esteem of his fellow-students
:and warm . comp1endations from his professors. Dr. W ang~fun afterwards became
medical missionary of the London Missionary Society, in charge of ·a well-appointed
hospital at Canton, which was opened after hostilities ceased. · His services were
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higJ:.ly appreciated by all classes of his countrymen, and by many foreigners living
in China.
/
Here is a description of a Sunday's doings at the Canton hospital, which ~as
published in a London journal of 1854, in .which our old· friend Liang A~fah
reappears :"At eight o'clock A.M. we joined a company .ass~Plbled in an. upper room..

STREET SCENE IN CANTON.

Three native members of the Christian church were there, and seated round were
upwards of a score of Chinese, most of whom were patients, or their attendants.
from the wards. A copy of the Testament wa'il handed to each man, arid for many
of them the place was found, for some of them had not seen the Book of Lifebefore. A young Christian Chinese gave a simple, clear, and earnest exposition of
the appointed verses, which .was followed by .a further statement, or more fervent.
application, from Dr. Hobson. . Then came a final p~ayer, and this morning service
terminated.
"The pati,ents were mustering early in the chapel seats, which, by the hour of
eleven, were well-nigh filled, and the places appropriated to those connected with. thehospital' were occupied. At that hour the aged evangelist, Liang A-fah, walked to the
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He follows the custom of his country's sages, and sits to
preacher's seat.
teach."
The -writer then entered the consulting-room, and now and again peeped at the
crowd waiting their turn to see the doctor. '' Like a market was the place outside,
for the patients were numerous.
Seated at a table was Liang A-fah, explaining, to
a goodly circle of those waiting to be healed, the Book .of God, or answering their
objections_ to his preaching. Surely it was a goodly sight ! "
In. 1855, less than a year afterwards, this venerable disciple, full of7ears and faith,
and loyal to the Christian cause to the end, died suddenly. He was ordained by Dr.
Mm~rison in 1823, ap.d -had no other result_ been attained than his conversion, Morrison's life would have been well spent.

HOSPITAL AT TIEN·TSIN EUECTED BY DR. MAcKENZIE;

The American Baptist Missionary Union established a dispensary in Hong-Kong in
1844, but Dr. Devan, whu was sent out for this work, had to return in' bad health
some three years afterwards, 'so that little was accomplished.
In 1843 the Presbyterian Church of America sent a young medical missionary to
Amoy. He was Dr. Hepburn, who is now in Japan-a silvery-haired, gentle, scholarly
man-where he has rendered services to literature and Christianity that a~e not likely ,
. soon to be forgotten. He is the author of the dictionary of the Japanese language,
and has been the chief translator of the Scriptures into Japanese. In co-operation with
a_ medical-- gentleman, Dr. Cumming, ·who, _unconnected with any missionary society,
freely rendered his services, Dr. Hepburn carried on very successfully a hospital in j;lw
large town of Amoy.
'
;~
Dr. J ames Young, of the English Presbyterian Mission, began work in Amoy ·in
1850, and in the year 1859 he was followed by Dr. Carnegie, of the same Society.
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Amoy has ever ·since be<m one of the strongholds of Pre$byteri~n Christianity in China,
but the Chinese Christians are joined in .a common Chur6h organisation with Americans
and Englishmen, the missionaries also retaining their relation to their own mission
societies. Of Formosa and other fields we shall have something to say in another
chapter.
·It would be quite impossible for us to tell how much was done by the noble
army of medical men who have carried kind words and healing to the homes of the
poorer Chinese in the Treaty Ports. The names of Drs. Kerr, .of Canton; ]\{acKenzie,
uf Tien-Tsin; Henderson; of Shanghai; Hunter, of Newchang; and many others, as
eminent in science as they were enthusiastic in the propagation of the , truths of
Christianity, are familiar to every visitor to China, and studen't of the literature of the
far East. Their services are spoken of with the deepest gratitude by the poor in the
lanes of every great Chinese city, and with profound respect by the scholarly and
powerful officials of the Empire.
·
In 1845 a hospital was opened by Dr. MacGowan. in the little ·maritime province
of Chekiang. Its capital .is the refined and luxurious city of Hang-chow, which is
,placed just where the Grand Canal' 9pens out into $.he sea. It was not iri this ~ne
old city, but at· one of the new " open ports," lying to the south of Shanghai, that
the hospital was erected, This was the. fortified town of Ningpo, which li~s near the
mi(!.dle of a. broad plain, where two rivers, blend their waters. 'It was the only port in
the province open to foreign trade, and· Mr. Thorn, the British consul -there, proved a
warm friend of medical missions. Nihgpo rests on the bank of one l>ranch of the
River Y ung. Opposite to it there were built some neat bungalows and hangs, or warehouses, and these form the foreign settlement, which was expected to be very suitable
for purposes of trade.
The province itself is populous and, on the whole, healthy; and it is nearly one
great plain, enclosed by a grand picturesque background of moltntains. The land,
sloping gently to the sea-board, is intersected with many canals, and is· very fertilethe green and leafy mulberry bush, the hoary-headed cotton plartt of ·fairish quality;
rice and every other grain, growing .in rich profusion.
The year. after Dr. MacGowan began work there, a revolt took place in a neighbouring town in connection with the land-tax. The Imperialists were defeated, losing 18 killed
and 150 wounded-chiefly by spears, arrows, and clubs. A brave magistrate of the
town, who was in the thick of the fight, got six wounds, while his secretary fell fighting by his side. Dr. MacGowan successfully treated the injuries which this stout' hearted mandarin received, and he was pleased to 'get many warm thanks, and mu9h
commendation for the result.
In aiding those who ~eed surgical help, the medical missionary is often brought
into close relations with the criminal class. The prisons of China thus came some~
times to ·be visited, and were found' to be even worse than those of Europe about
half a century ago, before reformers let the light in upon them. Dr. Lockhart,
who took much genui:oo interest in the sufferings of the poor prisoners, has re,
corded some facts from his own experience that leave .a sad impression of- the effects
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produced on 6, g1;eat community by mere education and refinement, untemper!?d . by
moral enthusiasm-for it must be remembered that government in China is theoretically always, even in details, the reflex of the most highly educated minds of
the day.
On one occasion, in Ul53, some fifty pirates or so from Canton had been captured
at their work, and were thrust into the inner yard of the magistrate's jail in Shanghai.
The lot of an ordinary Chinese prisoner is not, at the best, a very pleasant or
enviable one; but pirates aTe at a discou;nt with the mandarins, and the officers ·had
threatened greater severity upon them than usual, and even to put e\"ch of them into
solitary confinement. This led the unhappy wretches to make a violent attempt to ·
break out of prison. The military were called upon, and they indiscriminately poured
as many rounds as they had to use into the courtyard and cells, disabling many of the
disorderly convicts, and killing four o£ them. The soldiers then rushed upon their
victims ~11d heartily belaboured them with heavy poles, although before this they had
become perfectly subdued. , They were then loaded with additional chains, those who
were fortunate enough to escape gun-shot wounds having the bastinado so severely
administered to them that they ~could hardly limp back to their foul dens. Dr.
Lockhart was allowed to attend them, cut out bullets, dress wounds, and set broken
limbs ; for all which help, lovingly and tende~·ly 'rendered without fee or reward, those
abandoned men, in their sad plight, were reverently grateful.
·
Here is the good doctor's account of what he found on his arrival at the. jail,
after the outbreak had been so promptly but savagely quelled:. "Four men had been killed, and lay at the door in a heap, just as they had
been thrown down. . . . The remainder had the skin beaten off their backs, thighs,
and legs, by the bastinado, and the moans from all parts of the yard were heartrending. The men with the compound fractures had chains on their hands, and
hl~rs of wood chained to their feet. . . . qne man, whose leg had been fractured,
had .a pair of manacles that ivere too small for him placed on his wrists. Great
swelling of the hands and fore-arm followed, till a~ last the handcuffs were buried in
the flesh, and the bones exposed. The handcuffs were then filed through and removed,
greatly to the dissatisfaction of the jail-keeper," who p~obably knew what Chinese pirates
were, and how difficult it has always been to keep such convicts in order.
Much reluctance was shown by Chinese patients to be operated upon, and especially
so as to have any portion of their bodies, even should it be a tumour, i·emoved. Dr.·
Hobson explains that this may be the true. reason why tumours arrest more attention in
the East than with us ; they are allowed to keep on, growing la1'ger, while in Europe
they would be removed early. Commenting on a 'blunder by which a man who was to
have been strangled, was really beheaded, a recent number of the North' China Herald
quotes an Imperial rescript severely condemning the officials concerned. It goes on to
explain that the Emperor spoke the ge1:mine sentiment of his people, who attach much
importance to the distinction. They object .to having their. bodies mutilated, not on
account of the pain or fear of death, but because of the sentiment that it is a ma~'s
duty to keep intact, as far as he can, the body which his parents have bequeat,hed to
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him. It forms part of that system of filial piety which is so large an element in their
religion. If they yield consent to amputation, they always ask for the severed limb,
and this they either keep in a coffiri to be buried ·with them at death, or-th~y eat it.
The latter custom is in harmony with the traditions of the past; what is severed from
the body, by accident or necessity, is returned to it. The North China Herald goes
on to relate that a work which has been called the Chinese prose " Iliad" records that
a certain hero, when pulling out a stray arrow, which entered his. eye in battle, drew
the eye away with the weapon; whereupon he coolly swallowed the eye, saying that

CHINESE CRIMINALS.

father's flesh and mother's blood should not be thrown away. Teeth are treated in
much the same way.
Another phase of this subject is the practice, so frequently commended by the
Emperor, of making broth for a sick parent out of flesh cut from the body of his· child.
The efficacy of the practice is supposed to be,· that .it rest.ores to the parent a portion of his
own essence. (Viceroys are co11stantly being petitioned that special rewards may be
bestowed on children who have mutilated themselves for this pmpose. Not long ago
the mother of a late Governor in China was thus commended :~"She obtained a
reputation for the filial piety she displayed towards her husband's parents, mutilating
herself to mix her flesh with his medicine when her fathei·-in-law was ill." A year
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or two ago a case was reported in which a dutiful son, in 01·dei· to meet a sudden
craving on the part of his sick mother for meat, and being too poor to ·supply it
otherwise, cut a piece of flesh from his arm, which he made into SOlW for her.
The report . adds that this truly filial son felt no pain from the cutting away of
his fl~sh, and the wound .healed at once. ·' Such was the favour of Heaven.
Dr. Parker mentions· the. case of a man who ·had hurt his iris by a. fall. His
Chinese docto~ ordered him to cut , a chicken in two. He was then to eat the one
half for its internal effects, and. to lay the other portion on the injured eye as .a
poultice.
· The Chines~ doctors were, however, before ours in discovering that .it is not 3vell
to let blood in fevers. "A fever," say they, " is like a pot boiling ; if you wish to
cure the patient, you must reduce the heat of the fire, rather than lessen the liquid in
the. po:.."
Case~

of leprosy are very common in the experience of medical mission$; especially in
the southern parts of C~ina. Dr. Hobson furnished to the Medical Times ancl Gazette
for Jl'tne 2nd, 1860, some useful observations on this terrible malady, which is still
spreading in many parts of the world. He got some chaulmoogra seeds from Calcutta,
and thought his patients derived much benefit from them. . The seeds of this plant
(Gynocarcli.a odoratc~) were given by him to the leper in the form of pills, and the
oil expressed from them was also .applied to the sores. This treatment seems to have
been also known to some of the .Chinese doctors, who probably got the drug by way
of the Straits · Settlements ; but, of course, those who knew ·its value kept it pretty
much as a' family secret in the good old way. The active principle of the oil-a
remedy pleasanter, more· active, and less bulky to administer than the oil itself-is
Gynocardic acid.
The lepers in China have never ·had better or more serviceable friends than the
medical missionaries, whose labours, however, have not been of the romantic kind.
'They have at· least shown their desire to render help by carefully studying the details
of this awful malady, by intelligent sympathy with its victims, and by constant
vigilance in seeking out and trying such means of cure as the rapid progre£s o£
Western science seemed to indicate as hopehtl. But, after all, lepers remain lepers, and
their condition in China is sad in the extreme-outcast, hated, and miserable, as they
were in our own lands not many centuries ago. The wretched sufferers from this
still mysterious disease (said now to be due to the spread and propagation of a special
bcwill1.ts) have a few privileges, of which they claim the full advantage. For example,
they are" allowed to make pretty heavy extortions ·at funerals, and so they lurk about
the cemeteries, .as they used to do in Scotland in the Middle Ages. The· sorrowing
relatives, fearing lest the departed spirit · of the one who is dear to them may be
haunted in the shadowy realms with leprous ghosts, are then disposed to be liberal.
Miss Gordon Cumming gives a shocking impression of the conduct of the lepers on
such occasions : '
" These luckless Ishmaelites, knowing that every m~n's hand is against them, combine against the rest of the world. . . . So they calculat6 from the general pomp 0f a
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funeral how large a sum they may· venture to demand. Should .their claim be deemed
over-much, they sometimes leap into the grave, and refuse to allow the coffin to be
lowered till at. least a promise of payment h~s been made. . . . Should any hitch occur,
the lepers unscrupulously dig up the coffin and hold it as a hostage till payment is
·received. . . . In the allowance for funeral expenses here, a certain sum is always
included as the lepers' fee ; · but occasionally, in order to av'oid unseemly disputes at
the grave, the funeral party agree to denude their· procession of all its magnificence
as they leave the city, so that the lepers may be deceived into supposing that the
de·ceased was a poor man."
There are said to be many entire village cpmmunities of lepers in China. Cut off
from all intercourse with their fellow-men, their lot is a hard one. Surely . for such
victims of the blind work of natural law, religion, with its revelation of a new life of
hope. and joy, in which spirit rises above and conquers the grossness of matter, is ru
sweet boon.
We hear a great deal in our day about faith-healing. The Chinese, too, have ideas
on this si1bject. Mesmerism is used, as Mr. Giles relates :'--" A Taoist priest, known
for his skill ,in the art, is requested to attend at the house of a sick person for the
purpose of administering lcang-f~L; and accordingly, after arranging what is to be paid
for his services, and securing part of the rum in advance, he proceeds to fit up
within the patient's room an altar for burning incense and j~1ss-paper, and for worship generally. Muttered incantations follow, as· the priest walks slowly and with
prescribed steps round and round the room. By-and-bye he approaches the sick man
and partly raises him, or turns him on his back or side, or lifts up a leg or an arm,
or gently shampoos him, the object being all the time to bring the sick man's mind
into rapport with his own. When the priest thinks he has accomplished this, he
commands the patient to perspire or to become cpol, or gives instructions for .the
regulation of pulse and heart, in each case accordi:qg to what he conceives to be the
exigencies of the disease. The whole scene is re~dered as impressive as possible by
silence, and by darkening the room,· with the exception of <>ne oil-lamp, by the light
of which is dimly visibh the silhouette of the robed priest waving his large sleeves
in the air. The imaginative faculty of the sick man is thus · excited ; and hence,
perhaps, the reason why, even in these days of prohibition, Chinamen may still be
found ready to declare that they "have deriveq benefit from lcang-fu:"
The Chinese mind is full of superstitious notions, which have an important
bearing on medical treatment. The people constantly have in their mental vision certain
disturbing wind and weather influences, the result simply of profound ignorance. Thus
they speak of "the coming dragon," "the departing pulse,'' "the breath of the earth,''
and so on. There is an expression of constant occurrence, wlwnever change of any
kind has to be made, a railway to be laid, or a house to be altered ; it is feng-shui.
What, then, is feng-shui? A great deal has been written on the subject, but it is
not difficult to see that the term is one of those, not· quite unknown in more
advanced countries, which help to veil much ignorance. It belongs to a gigantic
system of geomancy, but behind it there has sometimes been shrewd observation of
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Nature's laws. For example, a few years ago cuttings were about to be made in
Hong Kong, so there was an· outcry raised about the danger of feng-shui being outraged.
The objection was disregarded, and the results were serious. It is now known that
soil of a malarious kind, when freshly upturned, may infect a community with the
germs of disease ; but thi~. fact was new to scientific students of medicine, although in a
sense quite familiar and intelligible t({ the believers in feng-shui.
In building a house, regard is pal~ to points determined by the geomancers. It is
perhaps a little uncharitable to suppose that these worthy people have not· always · a
single eye to the good of their clients, but whispers do get abroad about the curious
way iri which feng-shui serves sordid ends. Its laws determine the position of graves,
and these again, as is well known, have till now been a great obstacle to the development of telegr~phs, railways, and other improvements. It also fixes the architectural
details of one's house in a wonderful way. The main building must be lofty, the
others low; the chief house. faces southward, the others, forming two sides of a square,
face east and west ; theie must be no temple in front, or at either side, and the order
of doorways is fixed, so that they follow one another ou:t of line, and so as to form_
a zig-zag path. Thus the evil influences of spirits is checked somewh&t as rays of
light would be. If a foreignei: erects a new chimney, he may at once upset his Chinese
neighbour's fine geomantic calculations, and then-where is he?
·
An old villager, native of a little place famed for its gi'ad~lates, once said to an
itinerant missionary: "What you say about God is very true, but you must not say
that feng-shui is false. How could our village produce so many literary men, if oui
ancestral temple 'Nere ·not 'in a lucky situation?"
·-,,
The path of the Great Dragon is straight, and when he rushes to bestow his
blessing, woe betide you if your neighbour's house. is higher than yours, for it is clear that
then he will be reflected away from you, leaving you in spiritual gloom. It is from
this ·curious superstition that so much active hostility has often sprung up against
some quiet and 'inoffensive foreigner, and it is of service to know how the strange fancy
may work in native minds.
Tobacco is gieatly smoked by people of both sexes. It is said that the Japanese
used it fitst, the Chinese having acquired its use from the Manchus in Northern
China, while they in turn got it through Corea-coming to that country, it is suppos.ed,
ultimately from Japan.
The use of tobacco, however, is not the darling vice of China, and this leads us
here to mention the Opium Question. Here is a native picture of the victims to this
vice, and it is not too highly coloured :__:_"Smokers when asleep are like corpses,
lean and haggard as demons. Opium-smokilig throws whole families into ruin, dissipates every kind of 'property, arid ruins man himself. The youth ·who smoke shorten
their days ; those in middle life hast:en the termination of their years. It wastes the
flesh and blood until the skin hangs down in bags, and their bones are as naked as
billets of wood. When the smokm· has pawned everything in his possession, he will
pawn his wife and sell his daughters."
Whatever may have been the case a few years ago, there is now. very little secrecy
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:about the practice. You may see an opium den at. work. any '.day in such slums.
as the "Chinese town " in Shanghai, and, alas ! in many of our Western cities; Passing.
through a, noisome alley, you plunge into a dark little dimly lit room. In it there
.are wooden benches covered with matting, on which half-naked Chinamen may be
:seen lying in various attitudes ; but out of half a dozen faces there, probably.
·not more than one would arrest attention by its. colour or 'expression. That. one is
,notfl,ble from its pallor, and " the glazed eye, with its cold stony expression."

, OPIUM SMOKERfl,

That. the habit in excess is most deleterious cannot be doubted, but exaggeratE)d vie1vs
have been allowed to prevail as to its visiblE) effects. It is perhaps a little li].(e ove_r,..
·shooting the mark simply to argue, as many good Christians do, that it is .immo:ral to
derive revenue from a drug that is ruinous to many Chinamen; and that the latteJ; .is,
a fact must be admitted. It may be even admitted tha;t, as in the case of .alcoholic:
stimulants, th@ craving grows upon its victims, and may be partly transmitted. to-.
another generation. The Chinese Times narrates a· case in illustration of this awful,
law,_ which is probably not uncommon in its action. . A ma,:q, and hi_E; -:wife_ hf!,d. takent
25
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opium for years. One day the woman gave birth to a boy, a feeble infant, but the-.
doctors who saw it did not seem to know why it was so. It grew weaker and weaker,,
until one day it chanced to inhale· a few whiffs from its father's opium pipe. After
that time the child was quite well, so long as it inhaled the smoke regularly onceor twice a day. At last, for some reason, the parents grew inattentive, and befom
they perceivecl that it was suffering fi:om its old complaint, the poor little thing·
died.
All this is deplorable, and it is impossible to brush away the responsibility we and
our fathers incurred in thrusting opium, however indirectly it was done, upon tho
Chinese. Yet it is notorious that vast areas are yearly being put under opium cultivation by Chinamen in their own country, with the knowledge and approval of their
officials. It may be true, as that accomplished writer, William Fleming Stevenson, in
recounting his observations in China, says:-" \Ve have not only 1vrung the consent of
the country to admit what they believe destructive to their people and their interest.,we have provided that stimulus to. the consumption which is threatening to cover some
of the fairest provinces of China with the reel stain of the poppy."
It is clear, however, that opium is needed in China, and it is needed in larger
quantities for legitim,ate purposes than is .supposed. Even in Japan, where the opium
.habit does not exist, and opium smoking is effectually prohibited under the severest.
penalties, opium has now not only to be imported, but to be cultivated for medical
purposes. In all Eastern countries, where malaria,. diarrhrea, dysentery and cholera prevail, much opium is required for purely medical uses, and must somehow be obtained.
It is probable enough that this was how the national habit of indulgence arose, as it.
was in Coleridge's and other individual cases in Europe. Herein lies a real difficultyr
and medical missionaries have themselves to import opium into China or . purchase it
there. Hence it is not easy so to legislate as to exclude opium for one purpose, and
to admit it for another. The immoral element does not, therefore, seem to lie so much
in our obtaining a revenue from its sale, as in our originally having used the bayonet
to open a market for it, when honest resistance was offered to us by the Government
of China, in h~wever t1njustifiable a manner, on patriotic and philanthropic grounds.
If opium is too easily obtained for an immoral use, the heavier it is taxed the
better it must be for the Chinese grower. Indeed, there-in the imposition of hea'vy
duty-would be the true stimulus to its growth in China itself, where it is even now
displacing wheat and other food-plants. It is difficult to see how fresh laws can much
assist in undoing or arresting an evil for which a moral crusade would be more
effective. Raise the moral and spiritual tone of the Chinese, and the horrible vice, fatal
alike to body and soul, will be conquered and disappear.
It was the " Opium War" that, under God's Providence, determined Livingstone's
career in Africa. He tells how, in the glow of love which Christianity inspired, after
his·.· "soul's colour-blindness" had been cured, he resolved to give himself up to the
alleviation of human suffering, and so set himself to obtain a medical ediwation, that
he might become a pioneer of Christ's cause in China, which was then exciting much
interest in the . religious world. He goes on to tell how, after having e>btained his
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medical degree, " the Opium War was raging, and it was deemed inexpedient for J:ne to
proceed to China. I had hoped to gain access to that then closed Empire by means
of the healing art; but there being no prospect of an early peace, I was induced to
turn my thoughts to Africa.'? This was in the year 1840.
In our next chapter we shall see how that bloody struggle led to a great change
in China, fraught with profound consequences to the work of the teachers of Christianity,
and leading to the opening up of many fresh fields of missionary labour amongst the.
Chinese.

CHAPTER XXIII.
OPENING OF THE . COUNTRY.

Adventures in China-Charles Gutzlaff-Travels in the Interior-Description of China-The Y!lllow River...;.
Dr.. Medhurst-Origin of the Opium Wat-Incidents in the Opium War-Present Position of Opium
Question-The Treaty Ports~Manchuria-"-'Forihosa.

many readers, the most fascinating aspect of the pioneer missionary's career ~vill
T Oprobablybe
the free roving commission he ·is supposed to possess, which sends him
to wander through far-off lands, full of . mystery and romance, running into danger
from wild .beasts or savage men, and living amongst people whose ·ways are, in. all
things, quaint, and different from those he has been used to' all his lifetime.
As we are now to learn, there was one period in the history of missions to Chin,a
full .of stir, and containing elements of danger enough. to satisfy the Anglo-Sf!,x:on
appetite for ad venture; for thil'l great Empire was not to open its long-closed gates
without a .struggle to repel " the barbarians.''
It would, no doubt; add very greatly to the interest of this necessary chapter
about the "black,.haired" race and the wonderful land they live in, were.·we .able to~
carry· onr readers with tts, under the genial guidance of some of the great traveller~
who have, in 'order to carry the Word of Life, wandered over its great green plains, or
crossed its grirri rocky ridges, or' dashed down foaming rapids, through narrow, unsunned
gorges,, on the creamy waters of some great river linking province to province, whose
fretted banks are strewn with the wrecks of frail junks, and crowded with distressed
sailors trying to construct temporary rafts out of the fragments.
How charming it is, in imagination, to transform our easy-chair into one of those
primitive carts, described as the missionary's carriage by the lamented Williltm Fleming
Stevenson :-..''Old travellers prefer to sit on the shaft. It is not the place of honour,
but it has its advantages. A bag of provender, filled with beans, lies across the shafts, and
experience proves that this is almost a cushion compared with the hard wood; that as the
beans sink down at successive inns, so does the heart of the traveller as he approaches the
timber of the shaft." How delicious it is, with all the jolting and other tortures that add
zest to the narrative, to creak along the narrow footpath that divides the sodden ricefields in the famous wheelbarrow, set, like an Irish ·jaunting-car ! How interesting to
1
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plod along on foot by tcrwel.ing pagoda or shadowy temple, through crowds ·of. staring
and jeering villagers, Sfl>Y with· the enthusiastic and ever-ready Burns, dressed 'in Chinese

IN A FORMOSAN FOREST.

garb, 'and with even a Chinese look in his face, to point out to us, with his long, clawlike finger-nails, the objects worthy of note by the way; or with the learned and
obse!'vant Archdeacon Grey, who can discourse minutely on every theme that can interest
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FS about th~ Jrlowery Land and its inhab~tants; or' with the far-seeing Dr. Williamson,
peering into the intellectual and commercial and political future of China as keenly, as
.others do into. its past, and with~ the one great thought of its religious future suprerp.e
in all; or, w·ith Thomas Barclay, to tear through the ta.ngled mazes of a F01;mosan
forest, from amid wh~se leafy exotics gleam and flash many a sno.wy waterfall. But
brevity imposes stern, restrictions, .and we must . be content with a mere bird:s-eye view
in this. place. ·
'J;'he \Vestern world was astonished, and rathe~· sceptical,. when Charles Gutzlaff, a
German ~issionary who, had been sent out to China by the Netherlands l\fissionary

GUTZLAFF'S HOUSE AT BAXGKOK •.

Society, published an account of " Three Voyages " made along thE( coast; in which he
described visits made to many . Chinese towns, )Vhere the people rece,ived, hilll
pleasantly, a:q.d a final bold series of trips into the interior, where. he lived ,for a
m~:p.th or· so among the natives, eating Chinese food,, clad in Chinese garments, .and
being made welcome by almost everybody he encountered.
This was ~ews indeed, and although the st~ry was at first received with ridicule
by 111arw, it was perfectly truthful and genuine. pr: Wells Willia,ms says :-:-" The
interest aroused in England and America .among political1 c9mmercial, a:r;td religious
people, :fiJpy years ago" (1831-33), "by the reports of these three voyages, can no>v
hardly be appreciated. They ~pened the prospect of new relations with one half of
man~':ind; _and the other half, who had long felt debarred from entering upon their
:rightful fields in all these diversified interests, prepared for great. efforts." ·
. . The Chinese villagers seem to have beliln flattered by the conception that this
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barbarian, born " a son of the Western Ocean," had become in some slight degree
civilised by free contact with their superior race; and many of them supposed that,
in a spirit of religious gratitude, Gutzlaif' had resolved on devoting himself to render
medical benefits to a nation that had done so much for himself. So for a little time
the path of the missionary seemed to be all strewn with roses.
Mr. Gutzlaff lived and laboured~ for two years in Siam before beginning his China
experiences, and in that country he doubtless met n.umy varieties of the Chinese
race. He probably also acquired in this way some of that knowledge and fine tact
required for dealing successfully with " natives," but which are not popularly attributed
to his countrymen. He also knew the various dialects of the coast amazingly well, and
was a man of extensive general acquirements.
Gutzlaff's first venture was made in a trading junk which, in 1831, sailed from
Bangkok to Tien-Tsin, a place well remembered for the massacre of Roman Catholics
thirty-nine years afterwards. He took with him a liberal supply of Chinese Bibles and
tr~cts, many useful scientific works of a popular character, medicines, and surgical
appliances. One of his books gave a brief account of England. and its strange
barbarous people, who had been making such trouble in the seaboard towns. It was
most eagerly sought for, and must have circulated much information over a large and
populous are~. Our German Chinaman was soon cleaving his way through the yellow
waters that characteris~:J 'the northetn 1:eaches of the China Sea. By-and-bye he
safely reached Tien-Tsin, . which is near the great city of Pekin, then in proud and
peaceful isolation, not very long to be continued. He spent about a month thereabouts, dealing out his books and boluses, and hearing and seeing much that foreigners
had not been privileged to hear or see before.
After a short stay in that neighbourhood, he pushed boldly on into Chinese Tartary,
clad, of course, in Chinese garb, putting up at humble village hostelries, with many
strange and evil-smelling bedfellows; worrying,. and being worried by small mandarins,
and producing a general feeling of amazement everywhere, not without considerable
risk to a sound skin, and even to Iife itself.
In 1835, while he was travelling with the Rev. Edwin Stevens, a missionary of the
American Board, they thought they would ~ttempt to reach the Bohea hills (famous
for the tea to which they give a name) by sailing up the Min river-the great artery
of the Fukien province, at the mouth. of which is the important city. of Foochow. Dr.
Wells Williams compares this fine river (now well known to travellers) in sublimity and
beauty to the Hudson, the hills around it being higher, however, and the country less
fruitful. It is fully three hundred miles long, and, being of almost regular depth, is
always busy with vessels carrying tea and other commodities to and from the coast.
The heights on both sides rise to fifteen hundred or two thousand feet in some places,
and there are twenty-seven fortified towns on its banks. A French traveller, Bm·get,
thus relates the impressions subsequently made on his own mind by this stately river:--'"The view embraces a beautiful scene ; · nothing can be more picturesque than the
little plats of wheat, and barley intermixing their yellow crops on the acclivities, with
bristling pines and arid rocks, and crowned with garden spots, or surrounded with rice
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:fields and orchards of oranges. · The valley of the M:in, viewed from the summit of the
. fortress, is tn'tly a beautiful sight."
But our travellers were not, on this occasion, afforded a very favourable opportunity for meditating on the picturesque elements in this sweet valley. After a smooth
and pleasant journey of about seventy miles up the stream, our explorers were. startled.
by the sharp clatter of primitive musketry, and by the apparition of crowds· of armed
men lining both sides of the river. This unexpected reception brought the exploration
to a stidden and ignominious termination, for, as prosaic history records, " In the circumstances it was judged wiser not to prosecute the journey further inland, and they
.accordingly returned," not to venture on any similar experiment for a time. Clearly
China ·was not yet opened.
,
Before this time the missionaries had been officially reminded that "the groun4
-on which they trod was the Celestial Empire, and that the Emperor; who commanded
.all under heaven, had given strict orders that no foreigners should be allowed to go
a single step into the interior." Edicts ·of a. severer tone followed these gentlE;)
hints;.:but ;somehow nobody seemed to heed them very m~nch, and after a short
pai~se · Gutzlaff. \vas almost .,as busy as before, popping in hete ··and there, 'and -leaving
1nany ind(3lible traces of his beneficent presence amongst the inland villagers.
And here, as a necessary help to our main purpose, let us break off our narrative
of events, to take a glance at the leading physical features of the land. We may ·
thus be enabl:ed better to understand how Nature herself helped the Chinese to
:secure, as they had done for so long, the isolation and independence which' they
wished still to retain, though their ch·eams of this kind were now to be dispelled by
·-a rude shock.
China is enclosed by vast chains of rugged mountains. On the west, one gr(3at
mass-of which the Himalayas are the chief component-~1ifts a barrier which, as
-of old, is very effective against Western influence; while on the north and northwest, again, lofty ranges, often towering abqve the snow~line, stretch along its borders,
with· many ramifying spurs, through Manchuria and the rocky wilds of M:angolia. In
that difection, too, its comparative isolation is completed by the intervening, vast, windswept desert of Gobi or Shamo.
China, unlike India, Africa, and the United ,States, has but one great seaboard, of
which advantage its industrious inhabitants have, however, learned to make ample t1seits tawny seas swarming with excellent fish.
Piracy is a terror never quite unknown where numerous islets and creeks fret. the
';southern coast. The largest and most populous portion of the country may be pictured,
in a general way, as one vast alluvial plain sloping very gently seawards ; indeed, it
is not only, by geological formation, one of the very youngest countries in the world,
but it is also growing out into the sea, inch by inch, at the present time. From these
few points it may be understood why fishing and farming have always been so honoured
-in China. ·
It •is often said, that what canals are to Holland; its many and great rivers are to
-Dhina. In such a country, where roads are so very inferior-being mere footpaths in
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many placeS'-'-':-and: where raihvays practically do not exist, the rivei: and inter-connecting·
lake and canal systems of China have been always of the utmost importance for transport. · The three largest rivers in China are the Hoang-ho or Yellow River in the n6rth,.
the.. Yang-·t~;~ze ..in .the middle (lciang, which is often added, simply means "river"), an,d
the: Pearl. .River in the south. The Yellow River still continues to justify the evil reputation it· had two thousand years before Christ. Sometimes this t1seful, but often rather·
lively stream-clike the :Mississippi, as described by "Mark Twain "-makes, without much
warning, a sudden detour, and at once the whole country is thrown into geographical
confusion. In. 1851 and 1853 it so changed its course; pouring its treasures where they
were .not :wanted, and. leaving a once prosperous district. to wither into a barren and
unwatered waste. While we write, disastrous floods, rivalling. those of antiquity, have.
.brought ·desolation to· thousands of Chinese homes.
When the Y~llow River was the living centre of Chinese life, the banks of the Yang.tsze. :were. the. abode of almost nameless tribes in a rude state of civilisation. It, too, like,
the. }T,ellow Rive~\ rises in Tibet, and is truly one of the great rivers of the 1vorld, running: thr<:1ugh wild gorges of immense height, and carrying on its bosom the commerce·
of ·• a .busy people.
The most striking physical features of China are its great, fertile, well-watered
:plains (often· too well watered, alas!), and its vast, rolling rivers, ever yellow with fertil-·
ising mud, .bettm~ for the land than gold, In the centre of the ·great continent there
.rises a wide and lofty table-land, which stretches its arid wastes. froni the Himalayas to·
the Nanlirig mountains in China. Herein is the dreary. desert of Gobi or Shamo. Chill
·" Siberian" winds sweep ruthlessly over the great plateau, and beyond calculation is the
amount of fine dust which is thus transported, and allowed to settle at last in undis~
turbed· repose ovm' the parched ground. Age after age it has been whirled thither in
toqents, and deposited softly, as snow falls, till now great unstratified formations, fully
1,500 feet deep, most effectively conceal all structures that may ha.ve been beneath. This.
strange deposit is, called by Richthofen, the Loess-or, more specifically, the Land Loess.
-to..distinguish •it from :a similar. formation laid down under water. and called the Lake·
J_,oess., · I,t ,is described as a yellow calcareous clay, which splits across so as to form
vertical clefts, and it is from this character that there result, in some regions, great
·:pr~cipitous: cliffs, some of '\vhich are ev'eil five· hundred feet in height. Its firm consistence allows it to be neatlyhollowed into chambered caverns, tier above tier, which have•
served for human habitations.
Gutzlaff was most cordially supported by grants from good liberal-minded Christians..
. in, both America and England. He went on printing and distributing tracts and Bibles~
. a:~hough many · 1\rere • disposed . to question the advantage of so indiscriminate . a..
circulation as his· methods seemed· to promote.
. In 1835, when the opiuD;J. question was comjng to the front as one of imperial
magnitude, he felt that his business relations implicated him in that trade, and so he
tesigned, receiving jmmediately aftenvards an important and h\crative appointment from
.rthe. English authorities.· in China as· .their · interpreter, hi~ salary be;ng eight hundred_
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pounds yearly. He retained the post during the remainder of his brief lifetime, dying
in 1851, af~er having published eighty-five works in vari.ous languages.
. Dr. Medhurst made similar voyages in 1835 and afterwards, supporting most of
(~utzlaff's much controvert~d conclusions as to the possibility of doing mission-work- in
the interior. We are told that he and his companions "went through various parts of
four provinces and many villages, giving away about eighteen thousand volumes, of
which .·six. thousand were portions of the Scriptures, among a cheerful and willing
people, without · meeting with the least aggression or injury; having been always
received by the people with a cheerful smile," and generally by the Mandarins with a
certain degree of politeness and respe~t. Many felt, however, that this kind of propagandism. was not only illegal, but "persistent violation of the Emperor's laws."
Great events were now about to take place, and the long lane of Chinese isolation
and exclusiveness was at last to have a turning.
To go back a little. An American ship lying at anchor off Macao in 1816 was
suddenly boarded by a gang of Chinese desperadoes, who, pretending to offer their aid
as pilots; slew some of the crew, threw others overboard, and confining the remainder
in one . part of the .snip, carried off all the opium they could lay ha1ids on. The
ailthorities lost little time in hunting up the ofiEmders, and their grinning heads
were at once .· exposed in cages on the rocks around the mouth of the harbour.
Soon after this, many stirring events occurred in connection with the trade, but· we
must pass on to tell the story of the " Opium War," and of how British Christians
indirectly added to their gift of the Bible that of the drug that is working so much
evil in China.
The importation of opium into China had always been more or less opposed by
the official Chinese, there being an increasing popular demand for it ; vessels were even
built for the purpose of smuggling it in, a traffic which the character of the coast
near Macao favoured very greatly. · These smuggling ships were supplied with arms
and amm.unition, and they became so numerous and formidable that it· is correct to
say th~y "threatened to convert the whole coast into one ruthless pii·acy.". Then;
:as there was .so much money to be gained by the traffic, the very officers appointed by
the Chinese Government· to inspect incoming vessels were easily bribed, and they often ·
brought. the opium 'up in. their own boats secretly for sa~e in Canton. Everything,
however, seems to have been done by the central Government to avert the growing evil,
which they foresaw would become a very serious matter for the coi1ntry; proclamations
were issued ; foreigners were warned ; and the police were instructed to be;. vigilant.
Captain Elliott, then Superintendent for the East Indian Company, co-operated frankly
with. the Imperial and' provincial authorities in trying to keep the trade within
legitimate bounds, and his conduct was bitterly criticised by his own countrymen
interested in opium. Americans, Parsecs, and British were equally engaged in the
traffic.
Commissioner Lin, who had great powers given him by the Emperor, ordered
all opium· to be given up, and threatened serious proceedings against the lives 4nd
property of the foreign merchants who were supposed to be importing such a poison
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iinto the country. Captain Elliott compelled all British subjects to yield their stock
-of opium to the Chinese Government for destruction, and thus ~bout a million pounds'
1vorth ·.was actually destroyed, one Chinaman, who tried to save a little, being promptly
.executed on the spot where he ,was captured. There can be no doubt whatever of
the serious desire of the Emperor and his advisers, at that time, to prevent the importation and vicious use of the drug. High Mandarins found guilty of using it were·
.degraded, and it was rumoured that not a few people of some rank had their upper
lips ·taken away for indulging in so dangerous a vice.
The great question, however,· finally came to be, not opium at all, by itself, but the
most improper and violent restriction of British commerce. It was for this that the sword
was appealed to-it is to be feared, far too hastily and harshly, but not altogether in vain.
There was, :of course, and as usual in such cases, no formal declaration of war ; but the
British, nevertheless, defeated the Chinese admiral, and with a good deal of bloodshed ;
battle after bttttle was fought, with ·little .loss on our side, btlt with· great slaughter of· the
"'heathen Chinee," who often showed the greatest personal bravery, but were utterly lacking
in organisation and generalship. It was clear to the British authorities that the proper
.course now, if striking was to be done · at all, was to .strike .hard and swiftly, and at
the very centre. This was done, the common people generally feeling that they had little
to do with the aflair, and even, to some extent, sympathising with the foreign soldiers,
who paid liberally for the food or fuel they levied. Before .this war began, the Chinese
had known what it was to be beaten by the outer barbari~ns at sea, but it was a new
.experience for them to be thol'oughly defeated on their own soil. It is an undoubted
fact that this experience at once" wrought a change/ in the people, which was in many
respects for their good. During much of the hard fighting in village streets,. many of
'the peasants would, good-hurrwuredly, stand at their doors looking at. the combatants,
while calmly ·drinking tea, or eating. porridge of coarse millet.
Jt was not always thus with the people of the towns, however, and the accom~
plisl:led Captain Loch, in his vivid " Narrative of Ev(3nts in China," gives a pitiful fl,nd
heartrending account of a great panic which seized the Tartar inhabitants of the town
..of Chinkiang, on the approach of the terrible red-coated barbarians from across the
seas. About 800 or 1,000 of the Tartars bravely withstood our troops in an open
space, fi1,ing with precision; but the British charge, which closely followed a deathd.ealing volley, sent them scattering, firing as they fled. Meanwhile, the wealthy people,
having little idea of receiving. mercy where they would have given none, were engaged
in throwing their childTen into wells, .or cutting the throats of thoE;e they loved, lest
they should fall into the han:ds of the enemy. In one house the children had all
been thrown into a well, and, when our troops entered, the head of the house was
holding his wife over it while he sawed at her throat. The door was burst open by
an officer; a surgeon being near, her wound was sewed up and she was saved, while
not a moment was lost in snatching the children from a watery grave. One appalling
scene is thus described by Captain Loch :"After we had forced our way over piles of furniture placed to bal'ricade .the door,
we entered an open court strewed with rich stuffs, and· covered with clotted blood; and
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upon the steps leading.. to the hall 9f ancestors there were two bodies of youthfui
Tartars, cold and stiff, wl:w seemed to be brothers. Having gained the threshold of
their ab?de, they had dif)d where they had fallen from loss of blood. Stepping ·ove1··.
these bodies, we entered the hall, and met face .to face three women· seated, a mother
and two dallghters, and at their feet lay two bodies of elderly men, with their throats
cut from ear to ear, their sen.seless he!;~.ds resting·
upon the feet of their relations. To. the right.
were two young girls, bealJtiful and delicate,.
cr~mching over ' and. endeavouring to conceal a.
living soldier. .
I stopped, horror-stricken
at what J saw. The cold, unutterable. despair·
depicted .on the mother's face, changed to the
violent workings· of scorn anc:j. hate, which at last
burst forth in a paro:x:ysm of invective, afterwards.
in floods of tears.
She came close. to me
and seized me by the arm, and, with clenched
teeth and deadly frown,. pointed to .the. bodies,
to her daughters, .to her yet splendid house, and
to herself; then steppEid back a pace, and '\vith.
. firmly closed. hands,. and in a husky voice, I
could see ·by her gestures, spoke of her :misery~
her.. late, and, I doubt not, her revenge. . I at-·
tempted by .signs to explain, offered her
my services, but was spurned. I .en~
dea-voured to make her comprehend that;.
however great her present · misery, it.
might be, in her unprotected .state, a.
· hundredfold increased; ,thfl,t, if • she would place·
herself under my guidance, I would pass her
through the city gates in safety into the open.
country ; but . the poor woman; would not listen
to me, and the whole family 1vas by this time
. in loud lamentation. All that remained for me
to do was to prevent the soldiers bayoneting tl1e·
man, who, since our entrance, had attempted to·
THE OPlUM POPPY•.
escape."
Out of a population of four thousand Tartars, some five hundred only were left
alive, but the ·deaths were chiefly suicidal, or had bee11 received at the -hands of loyal
friends and kindred.
The famous Opium Treaty, as it has been called, was negotiated by Sir Henry
Pottinger and Mr. Morrison, a son of the Dr. :Morrison whose career we have followed,.
Sir · J. F. Davis, 'however, makes the important statement that ".So small a share
had opium, except as the spark which exploded the mine; in what some have bee.n.
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!plea~ed ·to ca.U the 'Opium War,' that opium was never onc.e mentioned in the treaty
which . concluded it, save as.. claiming a .fraction of the indemnity.". On the other hand,

NATlVES OF FORMOSA.

i.he ;trade in opium was then virtut;tlly legalised.. But this. was only the treaty's
i.ncidental effect, for ctll cmnmerce .Wf!.S made free by its influence, and foreigners were
henceforth to be frankly recognised . as on an equality with the Celestials, in place of
being treated as outer b,arbarians. It was a great turning-point in Chinese history, and
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time only shows more and more the greatness of the crisis, and the germinal value
five ports
of this notable treaty. It was fmmed at Nankin in the year 1842, and led
being· immediately thrown open for mission-work and commercial intercourse. These
five "treaty ports," as they were called, were Canton, Amoy, Foochow,. Ningpo, and
Shanghai, •while Great Britain obtained the bare. treeless island of Hong. .Kong-to-day,
richly wooded, adorned with beautiful and stately buildings; .and having .a grandly
picturesque .harbour crowded with the ships of eyery flag.
The result of this great war upon China has been immensE:), and· it cannqt yet be:
accurately gauged. The moral and religious problems involved have been~.rlwenly
discussed, and every intelligent Chinaman will. be found to have read and thought on
them. Bishop Butler, in his sermon before the Society. for the Propagation of . the
Gospel (A.D. 1738-39), s~ys very thoughtfully:" All our affairs should be carried on in the ·fear of God, in subserviency to His.
honour, and the good of mankind. And thus navigation and commerce should be
consecrated to the service of religion, by being made the means of propagating it in
every country with which we have any intercourse." This may have an old-world
sound to some, but a little of the spirit it inculcates might perhaps have saved Britain
from her " Opium War."
What is to be done now is not so clear. There never was a man with a kinder
heart or less sympathy for the opium trade than Dr. Carstairs Douglas, but here is what.
he writes to a friend iri. a letter, dated from Amoy, 29th June, 1870 :---'-" . . I am glad~
to see that the Opium Question has been again ventilated in Parliament ; in due time
good men will see their duty, and be enabled to do it. It is a pity that so:me toe;
extreme men hurt the cause, just as in the temperance cause. It is hard to say
what is best to be done, but it seems clear that the· Government should have no
official connection with the trade, except perhaps by levying a very heavy duty,
which would tend to limit the . amount produced." But it has already been found
that heavy duties chiefly promote smuggling, for which the Chinese ·coast· is most
favourable, and such imposts cannot affect the growth of opium in the· interior of
China, except, indeed, so as to foster it very greatly. The Chinese will only be too
glad to impose fresh duties on all kinds of imports. Altogether, the question is at
present encompassed by many difficulties, which are little considered by some of those
who talk most positively about it.
In 1858 another treaty was obtain.ed at Tien-Tsin from the Chinese, by which some
few additional ports were opened to Western nations; and in 1860 the rights of residence
and of travelling in the interior were expanded and confirmed, to be followed by liberty
to evangelise there.· Those treaties had the immediate effect of breaking up the old
mission establishments at Malacca and the Straits, for it was hoped that now immediate
and direct access · to the interior would be obtained. This did not come all at once,
however; for while the n.uthorities, perhaps loyally enough, carried,out the spirit of their
contracts, the people were not always in a mood to tolerate the widespread propagation of the faith held by ·the " foreign devils:"
A memorial, which ·Teceived the approval of the Emperor, expresses the opinion
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that the missionaries " must not presume to enter into the inner land to disseminate:
their religion. Should they act in opposition to, or turn their backs upon, the treaties,,
overstep the bo11ndaries, and act irregularly, the local officers will, as soon as they
seize them, forthwith send them to . the consuls of the several nations to restrain a11d
punish them ; but death ·must not be inflicted upon the spot, in order to evince a.
cherishing and lcind disposition." Undoubtedly the Opium War, as it was called, had
its moral aspects, and was not an unmingled disaster.
,
Formosa and Manchuria come within the purview of this section. Let us take a
bird's-eye peep at them.
Manchuria, the home of the Manchus, which gave the present dynasty to the
throne of China, is the Canada of the great continent. It has a fertile soil and a
rigorous but bracing climate, under which hardy men have been reared to fill the'
fighting ranks of one of the largest armies in the world. This great region, holding
a sparse population, stretches beyond the Great Wall to the Amoor on the one hand,
and to Co1·ea on the other. In many parts it is very mountaino:us, with ranges which
tise to a height of 1,000 to 12,000 feet, and with a varied vegetation resembling prett:})
closely that of our own land. The Rev. W. Fleming Stevenson,. who visited Manchuria just b(:)fore his death, writes in glowing terms of "the fields of cowslip anCh
buttercups, primroses and violets, that nestle by the roots of oaks and elms and hazel,,
wild roses and hawthorn that fling their perfume across the path, bluebells and foxglove and the fern and the daisy, hips and haws and hazel-nuts, and even the thistle,
the dandelion, and the dockweed, while the meadows are sometimes ablaze with . the
wild tulip, the lily, and the blue and yellow iris. The Cuckoo ushers in the spring;
the thrush and the bullfinch contend in song ; there is the flight of the swallow and
the caw of the rook; ~nd the plover and the curlew cry on lonely moors."
·
Formosa is a large island lying between 21° and 25° N., about one hundred
miles from the mainland, opposite Amoy. The ports and .western coast, which is fairly
fertile, are occupied chiefly by recent Chinese settlers, while the rugged heights of
the interior, which are frequently of volcanic origin, though now thickly wooded, are
inhabited by dark-skinned savages, speaking various dialects, some of the tribes being
partly civilised. The scenery of this important island is of almost unparalleled beauty,
and very appropriately was it named by the early Spanish navigators, Formosa, " the.
beautiful." Of other parts of China, and of the peoples who dwell there, we shall
have to write more fully when our narrative draws us more closely to them.
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IN THE DAYS OF DARKNESS.

Th~n

and. Now-The' Hawaiian Gods-Volcanoes and Ear.thquakes-The Goddess Pele-"House of .the Everlasting Burnings "-A High-priest of Pele-System. of Tabu-Sorcerers-Cities of Refug~,-.:Captain Cook:_
U:p.i~ed · HR;"I\~aii-,Karq:ehameha h and his Son-Destruction ,of. the Idols-Advent of America11 Mis·
sio~ari~s:__t New Order of Thi~gs_:_:British Co~su\s-E~rly COJne~ts:__A He.roic Deed__:Th~ Day:dawn.

. A ,MONGST the many noble nionurrients in ·St. Paul's Cathedral which have been
11..:. reared to commemorate the brilliant deeds of those who have passed away, a
'somewhat plain and unl.mposing slab is to be · se(m in the crypt, bearing upon it the
naihe :of Sir Christopli.er Wreil, and the following inscription :-" Sr MONUMENTUM
QUJERIS, CIRCUMSPICE."

Do \~e· seek from our missionaries a proof of the benefits which Christianity has
brought to the inhabita.nts ·of the Hawaiian Islands ? Their reply is, ((Si monumentun~
qucer~s; · eircu?1tspice." If you seek that which· shall bear witness to the mighty ·deeds
-done if.t ·the name of the Gospel, look around you. · Go to the Hawaiian Islands ; take
witli 'you a free; unbiassed mind ; learn of the condition · of the native people, even s-o
recent1y as three~quarters of a , century ago ; · learn of the polluted ' depths of foul
barbarism into which they had sunk; learn how La Perouse was compelled t6 abandon
his opinions as to the "innocence of savage life," one of the teachings of the Rousseau
·school, before · the fact· of the shameless degradation into which the natives had fallen ;
·consider' the' frightful waste of human blood poilred upon the altars in the heians or
terrrples built to the thoilSand and one gods worshipped by the islanders ; learn of the
-degradiiJ.g fear prevailing amongst a people Whose very liveS and means of Stistenali6e
weh) . in the hands of a tyrannical band
chiefs arid priests ; and then contemplate
the civilisation of the islands of to-day; see in the .people a nation of great promise,
who, under the watchful care of some of the most zealous of missionaries, have been
enabled, by secular and religious teaching, to establish a permanent Government and
Executive, with a native king, elected by the common consent of the people from
among the descendants of the savage chiefs of but a century ago.
.
Remembering the fate which has overtaken the native Governments of the Society
Islands, Fiji, New Zealand, and others, we cannot but be struck by the unique position
-\vhich that of the Hawaiians holds, and are led to ask why it exists in these islands,
contrary to the law of absorption into larger empires, which has so often held good
in cases where white and coloured men have come into contact? By even asking
the question we do honour to the wisdom and farsightedness, as well as to the
unselfishness, of the early missionaries who Christianised the group. They were sturdy
men of the Puritan type, sent from New England. by the Ame.rican Board for Foreign
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Missions. Republican by birth and education, patriotif). ,.when the honollr and wellbeing of their native land was brought into qu(lstion, we find them becoming
willing subjects .of an elected monarch, living amo11gst an ancient aristocracy, and
casti:qg aside all ideas of: democratic propagandism and .. of .annexationist tendencies, ih
their steady ,and deter1:p.ined 1narch towards the bringing of the Hawaiian multitudes
to Hir,n who is. " the Creator .of all the nations .of the earth, the King of kings and
the Lord of lords."
What, then, do we find. in .Hawaii-nei to~day? We see an orderly community, with

THE CRATER OF KILAUEA DUIUNG AN ERUPTION.

a liberal Constitution; a just code of laws, founded . mainly on the teachings of the
Decalogue; a ruler elected by the people, and assisted by a House of Nobles of twenty
members, and a House of Representatives of from twenty-four to forty members,
a Cabinet of three Ministers of State 11nd a.n Attorney-General; and law administered by
judges in whose impartiality as. much confidence is placed as we are accustomed to
repose· in those .at home.
" It is no 'small thing," says Mr. R. H. Dana,* "to say of the missionaries of the
American Board, that in ·less than forty years they nave taught this whole people to
read and to write, to cipher and to sew. They have given them an alphabet, grammr,tr,
and dictionary ; preserved their language from e:x:tinc.tion ; given. it a literature, and

* Quoted in Miss
26

Bird's "Six Months in the Sandwich Islands,"
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translated into it the Bible, and works of devotion, science, and entertainm€mt, &c.
They have established schools, reared up native teachers, and so pressed their work
that now the proportion of inhabitants who can read- and write is greater than in New
England. And whereas they found-thel!le islanders a nation of half"nakedsavages~ living
in the surf and on the sand, eati~g raw fish, fighting among themselves, tyrannised over
by feudal chiefs, and abandoned to sensuality, they now see them decently clothed,
recognising the law of marriage, knowing something of accounts, going to school and
public worship more regularly than the people do at home, and the more elevated of
them taking part in conducting the affairs of the constitutional monarchy undm· which
they live, holding seats op, the judicial bench and in -the legislative cha,mbers, and
filling posts in the local magistracies."
In the following pages we shall seek to trace the events which have brought
about this state of affairs in the Hawaiian Archipelago, which have modernised .her
relations with foreign Powe~:s, and have led her from the ·degradation of idolatry into
· the pure light of the Gospel; until she has become a nation' .. acknowledged by the
Powers of the earth, a nation where, in the words of King Kamehameha IV., " The\
life of the land is established in righteousness."
'
The gods 'of the Ha,~aiians were innumerable.
Anything animnie or inanimate which inspired them with fear they deified. The great volcano. of Kilauea,
the shai·ks abounding on the sea-coast, the gods of the winds' ·and waves, as well
as the gods of the - harvest and seasons, and the divinit~es belonging to each
particular island, were amongst the many objects of worship. There were gods who
presided over deep precipices, and of other places where danger awaited the traveller,
and these were all in turn -capable of the worst and most barbarous vices known -to
humanity. They were only to be propitiated by the offering of sacrifices of dogs,
hogs, and fowls, and even of human beings, who were left to rot and putrefy on the
rude altars.
The. islands _are noteworthy from the fact that they possess the largest extin,ct
crater, and the largest active volcano in the world.
The extinct volcano of Haleakala, on the .island of Maui, is no less than nineteen
miles in circumference, the crater being situated at a height of 10,000 feet, whilst
· the last great volcanic .explosion wot1ld appear to have disembowelled the _summit to
a depth of 2,000 feet. From it can clearly be traced the lava-streams of successive
eruptions. The legend runs that one of the gods of Maui laid his snares and
captured the sun, and refused to set him free until he promised to shine for ever
o:ri the islands. Hence· the name Haleakala-the House of the Sun.
The principal island of the group, Hawaii, possesses the largest ·active volcano in
the world, called by the natives Kilauea-the Strong Shaking Fire. It is situated on
the flank of the· mountain Manna Loa, at a height of 4,000 feet. Part of the crater
is occupied by a lake or sea of fire, called by the natives Halemaumau, or the House
-of Everlasting Burnings. This lake of molten fire is constantly changing its level, and
is apt to overflow the precipitous walls which surround the pit. Sometimes the fiery
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flow would take a subterranean course, and spouting out, perhaps m the midst of a
--village, carrJ:' death and destruction with it on its fatal course.
· · •:·The whole archipelago is of volcanic origin. Besides the active vo!cano of Kilauea,
th1;ee others of great importance are to be foun2. ::>i1 the island. Of these, Hualalai
gave her last evidence of activity in the year 1800. Of the, other two, Mauna Loa,
·which. was in eruption in 1873, is near the centre of the island; whilst the craggy
peaks of Manna Kea form the northern end of this important volcanic range.
The natives, not understanding the phenomena of volc;;tnoes and earthquakes, came
;to worship .that of which .they could offer no explanation, and which was a cause of
tfear. They had seen their. fair -lands laid waste and buried beneath the lava~streanis
·q[_. ages, long before- the white man had set foot in the islands. Each succeeding
;generation had been the witness of many an eruption . from some one or more of tlie ,
volcanoes; there was not a soul on .the islands who had not at orie time or another
•eJf:Perienced the shock_ of the earthquake scattering destruction far and wide ; and the ·
terrpr oLthe natives . was o11ly il1creased by their ignorance as to its cause. What
; wonder,. then; that the savages saw in the volcano something capable of working the
!:·ut~ost: mischief to themselves and their belongings, 01~ that they should come to
:Iook upon the great volcano of Kilauea, enclosing in its crater the fiery lake of
· Halemaumau, as the abode of an avenging goddess, whose power lay in dealing out
-~:earthquakes and lava-flows whenever her anger was raised ? And ~vhen the eruption
.·of .an adjacent volcano broke out after a period of repose, it was no far stretch of
· imagination to regard it as the sign of a journey undertaken by the deity to avenge
,herself.
In this way we may imagine how the worship of the fiery goddess Pele originated.
Whe:l.'ever the power of the mighty volcano was known, there Pele was, above all t4e
:principal deities, worshipped.. Although lesser gods might more immediately influe~de
the every-day life of the natives, and receive sacrifice when their assistance w'a.s to b,.e
:inyoked, or their. wrath appeased, yet pervading the whole religion of the, islands wlis
· •'.the·;all~ab&orbing -dread ·of the fearful •goddess Pele, in whose pi:nver it ·was to gratify
· 'h,er viciou~ and vindictive temper by destruction of the homes, lands, and lives of rull
uhder her sway. Her priests and priestesses were as ·rapacious as their mistress was
;;vicious, and had little difficulty in working upon. the ignorance of the natives. It :was.
no. shadowy or unseen pow~r for whom they mirl.istered. There,, on the ·flank :~f th~ir
highest mountain, was the visible and fiery home of the one who terrorised over them ;;
-there was the seething cauldron of red-hot lava, ready to open its mouth and pour
destruction on fields. and villages, at the caprice of a whimsical and uncontrolled,temper.
'Iii her fiery home, Pele was surrounded by attendant divinities, male and fema~e, and
of all shapes, wallowing in the flames, and dancing to the detonations and explosions
:in the crater. It was to keep her appeased that nothing which the priests de~anded
was 1·efused, and they, as capricious as Pele herself, wielded practically the ·power
:theoretically possessed by the goddess.
The sole object for which Pele ever left her· home was ·destruction. On one
uccasion, the legend runs, it was in order to punish a wealthy native for inhospitality
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to an old crone who sought food and shelter.
This man was noted for his
churlishness. One day the goddess came to hi~ in the disguise of a poo\. old woman.
seeking :rest · and shelter. On his refusing to entertain her, she said, ''I will retutn
to-m9rrow." . On the next day she appea.red in all her might and grandeur, and· towering above the mountain in a pillar of flame, sent forth her lightnings and rivers of
layaJ a,nd rent, the land by her earthquakes, blotting out the man and his prosper-Ous dwelling in a flood of fiery lav,a. A naked promontory on the coast of. the-

i1>la~q of Maui, formed of black lava, now madrs the .site of the ~welling of th~t
wealthy but inhospitable native.
~This legend is interesting, as showing the opinion of the natives on the subject of inhospitality. Had it not been held in such general detestation, there is
little prob~bility _that any record or tradition would have 'remained of this particular
earthquake and lava-flow._
The temples er~cted to the fire-goddess were supported by a tribute levied on all
natives. This was exacted _by the priests, in the dread of whose temper the people
dragged thei~ ,;~ary lives . along. . . Mr. Coan, one of the early missionaries, has:
d_escribed one of Pele's high-priests. He was six feet five inches in height, and his
si~ter, a priestess, w~s scarcely inferior in stature. The high-priest lived on the shore,
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where he obtained the victims to be offered as sacrifices to Pele. His sole business
·was to see that Pele was kept appeased. When he wanted a victim, the native selected
·was ·immediately strangled and dragged to the altal', there to be left to putrefy. The
man's temper was said. to be terrible. So monstrous were his claims, that if a native
.-even trod upon his shadow, the offender was condemned to die. His piety for Pele \vas
.on an equality with the impunity of his crime. With enormous powers, in his hands
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]ay the' execution of any private· schemes of vengeance which he may have harboured;
:and it is related that he once killed a man simply for the value, small as it was, of
his -food and clothing.
To this priest, however, when abotit seventy years old, the light of true religion
,came. Curiosity had caused him to enter where converts to the new religion were
assembled at Hilo, on the Island of Hawaii, in the year 1837. There the tyrannical
giant-priest of Pele fell under the influence of the Gospel,- and the whole current of
his life was changed.
In the last eruption of the now extinct volcano of Hualalai, the ·lava-flo~s; travelling
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seaward, filled a bay twenty miles in .extent, forming an entirely ne-w-- coast-line of
hard black lava. Several villages and plantatioil.s were :destroyed by the eruption. Pele;
though .her chief abode was the .crater of Kilauea; yet had control ·over the various
volcanoes scattered throughout .the group, and in this way owned the allegiance of the
whole of the islands. When the enormous amount of damage wrought by the eruption of ·
H.tlalaJai was seen, and the incantations of .the priests and costly offerings .had not proved. ·
sufficient to appease the anger of Pele, resort· was made to the last· and most sacred
expedient. Kamehameha the Great, the .conqtier01; who had w'elded. the pettyki:riglets
of. the islands into one compact kingdom united in his own imperioi1S peison} visited
the sacred river of lava running in a tumultuous torrent towards thE!· sea, arid th~re,
aniidst his retinue of priests and f)hiefs, cut off a portion of his 6tV:n: hair; considered
sacred by his people, and cast it into th.e lava stream. In two days the. fire ceased
to· fio,v, and considerable influence accrued to the king' ·who had offered so'· itnpr~;:o :
cedehted a sacrifice to the goddess.
Among the institutions on the Hawaiian Islands was that semi-religious system
pr13v.alent in nearly all the Polynesian and Melanesian Islands, known as the "tc~bu." The
modern use of the word dwindles into the utmost insignificance when we consider of
what terrible importancl3 it was to the poor heathen. When a certain thing, place, oi"
person. was tabooed, it was understood as having been set aside for the exclusive tise
of: some particular personage, real or imaginary, and the , slightest breach of any siich
tabu ·was punished by the extreme penalty of death. These oppressive restrictions
came to be almost intolerable. When a. strict tabu had been proclaimed, the Wh.qle
busy life of the island was suspended. No one might be seen out of doors,. sile!lce
was. imperative, hogs and dogs were muzzled to prevent .any noise being made, ·lights
and fires were forbidden, and heralds passed round each district in order to see that
the prohibitions enjoined were carried out. All those who failed to do .. so were
put to death, some by strangling, some by burning, while others were allowed to linger
on through day after day of torture, their limbs being broken, or their eyes scooped out.
Next to Pele, who was said. to have .migrated to Hawaii from Tahiti ''soon after
the Deluge," the war-gods were of greatest importance. These were hideously 'Qftl'Yed
wooden images, which were carried into battle in the place of standards~
·
Among the many superstitions in heathen Hawaii wasthe belief in sorcerers; '\vhose
principal god was called Uri, the different tribes having their O".Vn inferibl' deities.
The sorcerer-priests were· supposed to possess the power of afflicting any person they
chose with disease, or even death. They derived large fortunes from those who could
afford to hire them, and thus enormous power accrued to the higher and wealthier
classes over their poorer brethren. So strong a hold had this belief taken upon the
people, that even at the present day there are men known as lcaliuiws, who are
thought to be familiar with the art. of " praying people to death." They are bribed
to exercise it over any one to .whom the hirer owes a grudge, and cases are related
where death has resulted from the terror caused by the knowledge that this method
was being adopted.
·One institution stands out prominently froin among the many snperstitions which
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go to make· up the dark page of Hawaiian heathenism; it is the existence of the
" Cities of. Refuge." On the island of Ha~aii two such cities were to be found-one
near W ~tipio, on the north side of the island, and the other at Honaunau, on the
opposite side. Their gates were perpetually open, and the . priests of Keawe were
always ready to welcome the fugitive, no matter of what c.rime he may have been
guilty. Here even the tabu-breaker found a haven; and his pursuers, though chasing
him to the very gates,' had absoh1tely no power over him when once he had passed
the portals. The cities of refuge were absolutely inviolable, even though the fugitive
had been a rebel in arms.
As in the cases of .the Red Indians, the Maoris, and othe:l· native races, there
\Vero many striking points of resemblance between Jewish traditions and institutions
and those ·of the Hawaiians. The most important of these were: the creation of man
from ·tP.e dust of the earth i the feasts of the new moon, and other feasts ; the dark,,
chaotic state before the creation ; a great deluge ; washing of hands before and after
meu.ls.; polhition by toiwhing a corpse.
The Hawaiians had little hope of a future state, and. to most of them death was
regarded as final .extinction. Questioned as to a life hereafter, they said that ):l'o one
had ever returned to tell them about it, and that their dreams and visions w~re all
they had to guide theni. Any hope in the future which they might at one time
have possessed, had become obscured in the indulgence of their passions, which had
sunk them lower and lo>ver in the sloughs of sensuality and vice. Murder, infanticide,
drunkenness, cruelty, and nameless vices, ~ave permanently left their stamp on the
nation:* The bloody and meaningless ceremonies which took place on the death of a
high-priest,' and on other occasions, gave the people an ttnenviable position in the
catalogue of heathen nations with whom civilisation had come into contact. . It has
been said that no savage nation has evet revelled in scenes so hellish as were witnessed
on the recurrence of the public ceremonies of the Hawaiians.
The Hawaiian kingdom consists of a group of islands situate in the North
Pacific Ocean, about .mid'way between Mexico and California, and China and Japan,
and extends from 18° to 22~ north latitude. They are twelve in number, eight of which
are inhabited. The largest is Hawaii, whose area covers 4,000 square miles. The
whole of th'e islands comprise about 6,100 square miles.
It was on the island <?f Hawaii, in the Bay of Kealakakua, that. our great explorer
Captain Cook met his death in 1779. In the previous year his discovery of the
islands had been announced, but it was not until his death in the following year
that the islands at all came into prominence. The account of the causes which led
to. ·that event is very striking. One of the native gods, Lono, a deified king of the
'Hawaiians, had in a fit of jealousy killed his much-loved wife, so the legend runs.

· * It has often been stated·· that· their 'foul :depravity and unnatural crimes were introduced among the
natives by British' and American sailors. There is ample evidence that this was not· the case, but the
reversP.. These crimes still exist even in Christianised Hawaii, as the captains of our British and Ameri~n
merchant fleets can testify ; but th.ey were indigenous to the soil.
'1'
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Stricken with remorse for the dreadfuf deed, he wandered from island to island,.wrestlin'g
with everybody he met, and to all he gave the same mysterious reply, " I ·am· frantic
with my great love." He then sailed for a foreign land; but uttered before starting the
prophecy: "I will return in after-times on an island bearing cocoa-nut ·trees,' s\vine
and dogs."
When Captain Cook appeared, the people were anxiot1sly awaiting the return of
·
their self-exiled king~god. He was at once n~istaken
for the returned Lono ; the ships, so much larger
than any they had before seen, appearing to them as
islands, and the masts, trees. Cook was hot· slow to

CAPTAIN. COOK ..:_THE DISCOVERY AND' RESOLUTE IN KE.ALAKAKUA BAY.

vake advantage of the adoration . rendered him. Wherever he went, a large crowd of
natives followed, dr~wri. from every part of the island, bowing themselves to the ground
before him in. the greatest humility. Offerings of .small pigs were bro~ht, and officials
went before him, heralding the ·approach of Lono. The great discoverer was led to the
sacl'ed heian, and the remains of a ptl.trid hog deposited on the altar were. offered to
him for food. The faith of many of the~ savages, however, received a rude shock on
hearing of the death of one of the sailors who was carried ashore for burial. For
more than a fortnight the natives supported the crews of Cook'r: ~wo large vessels, the
Disqovery and the Resolute, and were greatly impoverished b:y th::s drain on their
resources., They were not sorry, therefore, when the vessels at last weighed anchor.
When shortly a!terwards they returned, the Resolute. having sprung her mast, troubles
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arose between the· ·sailors and ·the· pe6ple, who· sho>ved considerable.· u~willinghess .··to
ftirther support the crews. Ori.e of the ship's boats having been stolen, Cook 'waited on
the king to induce him to come on board and grant satisfaction, intfm:ding to reta,in ·
him as a hostage.
.
·
.
The attempt cost the great navigator his life. The gr0an which ef!caped .hitn ·
when stabbed in the back, convinced the natives of his earthly origin, arid hy \V{ts
then despatched outright. Great respect was paid to his remains, and,· barbarou{as
it may appear to us,. the bones were separated from the flesh, 11nd •distributed amozyg
the temples of Lono. Many still believed that he would reappear alive amongst tlu3m,
and the treatment to which his remains were exposed was only in accordance with the
customary honours done to the bodies of those of high ran~~- · The greater part of t~e
remains were afterwards restored to Captain King, Cook's Jellow-traveller.
After Cook's death little was heard of the islands for many years. Kamehameha.
the Great, the Napoleon of Hawaii, a man of energy and enterprise, united, as we have
said, the whole of the islands under his sway, c.arrying relentless war and its accompanying miseries into the heart of those islands whose kings refused to acknowledge
his powei:. Each island had for centuries previously its own king, chiefs, and priests.
Tho common people were kept in. a state of serfdom under a rigorous •· feudal system,
and the oppressive tabu. Kamehameha's overmastering ambition, and the undoubted
talent he possessed for governing a savage people, made him successful ii1 pis attempts
to unite the islanders, a disorganised crowd of savages, into one compact nationality.
Many were the songs or miles \vhich were sung in honour of the conqueror's ·victories,
and he is rem:embered as the founder of the dynasty which owned five successive
Kamehamehas, the death of the last occurring. in .1873.
Hav~ng made stable the foundations of his empire-Hawaii-nei, or United Hawaii,
as the natives call it-he set about consolidating his kingdom, by placing rulers ~n each
island, with other officials necessary for its governm'eht. He appointed a council of' chiefs,
and also a council of wise men, who were to confer with him on the· making of laws and
other matters. The statutes enacted bJ' him, and the comparative ease which the people
enjoyed under his sway, together with the swiftness · characterising the redress of
grievances, gave to the people a golden age as compared with the age of oppression
to which they had been accustomed in times past.
The king had long. been impatient of the power exerci~ed by the priests, and
their application of the tabu system, and in 1793, assisted by some of the chiefs,
he made some effort towa-rds casting it ofi: In that year the king had learnt
from Vancouver of the great power which , Christian nations wielded, and, anxious
to place H.awaii-nei on the roll of enlightened nations, and to add somewhat to
his .own greatness, he ·asked that· Christian teachers ··might be sent from England.
This request was conveyed by Va:ncouver to Mr. Pitt, although it appears to have
been disregarded. A further application made by Captain· Tt~rnbull in 1803, with the
same object in view, met with .no better··. success, and the great Polynesian king,
Kamehameha I., died the very year before the I.Jight of the Gospel, which was even
then on its way, commenced to shine on Hawaiian shores. It is said that efforts
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were made to convert him, but by whom is not known.* The reply which he gave
to ·his would-be co~verters was a very practical one. · "By faith in your God," he said,.
"you say anything can be accomplished, and the Christian will be preserved from all
harm ; if so, cast yourself down from yonder precipice, and, if you are preserved, I
will believe." Here was a test by which they might earn his adherence, and doubtless.
dismay filled their hearts at having their w~rds turned against them thus. One
cannot, however, but be struck with the similarity of substance in the language above
quoted, and ·in the language used by the devil in our Saviour's temptation in the
wilderness.
:Many temples were built by Kamehameha to Hawaiian gods, notably one at.
Kawaihae; at the dedication of which to ·his favourite war-god, eleven human beings
were offered in sacrifice. Until the time of his death he upheld rigorously the tabtu
syste~, one of the last . acts of his reigp. being the putting to death of three men for
violati.ons of it-one for putting on a chief's girdle, another for eating a prohibited dish,.
and a third for leaving a house under tabu, and entering another which was not so.
His death was, however, the signal for great changes. By his will he had declared;
that "the kingdom is Liholiho's, and· Kaahumanu is his :Minister." It is to be· feared
that scanty respect was paid t.o his dying words, "Move on in my good way." No.
sooner .was he dead than the feeling against the worship of the old heathen ·
gods, under whose oppressive yoke the people groaned, came to s. head, and found a
leader in her whom the late king had appointed to be Minister. :Many causes, too,
had contributed to lessen the dread with which the breaking of tabu was regarded.
The visits of foreigners, whom the natives regarded as. a superior people, and their
influence, thrown into the scale against the superstition, had damaged greatly the·
power of those who had been benefited by it The introduction of spirituous liquors into
the ,islands had likewise effected considerable scepticism in the ability of the gods· to
punish for breaches of their tabus. A man under the influence of drink would oftentimes break through the restrictions and prohibitions unconsciously, and yet it was
seen · that no vengeance would overtake him, nor was he killed by the gods. In
this way the dread of. disobeying the behests of the priests was materially lessened.
The state of mind which had begun to prevail was shown in the fact that a suggestion was made at the king's death to dispense with the ceremonies customary on such
occasions. On· the very clay of his death, men and women began to sit down to meals.
together, others ate cocoa-nuts and bananas-things hitherto tabooed to them.
The young king Liholiho did not appear to be anxious to take the lead in these
doings. Although he did not possess the strong leaning towards the old religion
which animated his father, on the other hand he had not that strength of character
and firmness of purpose which were necessary in one of his position who wished to
see the tabtu abolished. . The Dowager Queen Kaahumanu had, i]:owever, firmly decided
on its overthrow, and the king, only too glad of an opportunity to indulge himself
whilst under the responsibility. of another, engaged in a two days' drunken revet
during which he smoked· and drank with some of the female chiefs.
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A feast was then prepared, with two separate tables for the division of the sexes.
When all were seated, to the horror of the more superstitions, he (leliberately left his
place, went and sat down amongst the women, and partook of the food prepared for them.
Doubtless he was all the more prepared to do this, owing to the exemption from
·punishment which he had experienced after previously breaking tabt~. The example
was sufficient . for thousands to follow. Had not the highest in the land sanctioned
the act of sacrilege ? The cry, " The tabu is broken/' flew from island to island.
Orders were issued for the destruction of the temples and idols. Hewahewa, the
high-priest, was amongst the first to sanction the general destruction, and as many as
40,000 idols met a fitting fate. In a very short space of time the sriperstition of ages
was broken through, and the islands were devoid of any form of religion whatsoever.
It was not, however, to be expected that a change of such magnitude could take
:place without exciting opposition on the part of the priests, who had so much to lose ·
by the sweeping away of the old superstitions. One of their n'umber, named Kekuokalani, second only in rank to Hewahewa, the leader of the iconoclasts, was selected ·
as the head . of those who still clung to the old faith. The priests' party assured
him that in the event of success the sovereignty of the island should devolve upon
him. Civil war .at once broke .out; and the rebels in .the first engagement achieved a
.slight success over the king's party. Marching immediately to encounter the main
army of the • enemy, they came up with it on the sea-shore. Liholiho on his part
ordered l1n · .~ttack, and the army of .the religionists was driven backward. Their
chief· made ineffectual attempts to rally his men, and· fighting courageously at their
head he at last fell; killed by a ball which struck him in the breast. His wife; who
had foi1ght by his side with coutage only se.cond to his, fell almost immediately
after-\vards, as she was calling for quarter. The battle ended in the total discomfiture
of the priests' party, and the release of the people from the thraldom of idolatry.
Those who had supported the rebel army proceeded to join those whom they
previously opposed. " Our gods," they said, "are unable to prevent our ·~lefeat when
we uphold their religion against the image-breakers, therefore om; worship of them is
\Tain." The idols which had previously escaped destruction were therefore burned or
thrown into the sea, their hideous faces still grinning with the same insane grin as
when they p1'eviously received such fulsome homage.
God had indeed shown the Hawaiians how little was to be expected from these
inanimate idols, .and was even then moving the hearts of men to send those who
.should instruct this nation without a shepherd in the paths of light and righteousness.
The change from being a nation of idolaters, to the state of a nation almost devoid of any
religion whatever, was very extraordinary, and, taking into consideration the opportune
time at which it happm1ed, we have no hesitation in describing it as Providential. For
some few months no ~ay of religious light shone upon Hawaiian shores. The old
religion .thrown clown, the new one not yet having taken its place,· no hope of a future
to lighten the last days of many a dying soul, nothing to cause any i·estriction. to be
}>laced upon licentiousness and sensuality, the nation. presented the spectacle of a
}>eople without a religion, hurrying clown the path of extinction, physical and moral.
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There is, so far as we are aware, no other instance of a similar state of affairs.
'fhe action of the Hawaiians was in no way a consequence of the introduc~ion of
Christianity, but simply and solely owing· to the intolerable burden with which the old
. religion weighed upon their shoulders.
The destruction of the. idols took place in the year 1819. In 1820. the first
Christian missionaries to the Hawaiians hmded in the islands. The party comdsted of
the Revs. ·H. Bingham and A, Thurston, Dr. Thomaa Holman, physician, J\'Iessrs. D.
Ch:tmberlain, agriculturist, S. Whitney, mechanic, catechist, and schoolmaster, S. Ruggles,
catechist and schoolmaster, E. Loomis, printer, and three educated natives of the.
Sandwich Islands. They were considerably astonished on reaching Owhyhee, or Hawaii~
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to find that since the death of King Kamehameha the Great, the idols had been
overthrown, the tabu system broken down, and the priesthood abolished. Their surprise
must have expressed itself in gratitude at what appeared to be the preparation of the
country for receiving the seeds of the religion they were bringing.
These early missionaries were Congregationalists, sent from Boston by the American
Board for Foreign· Missions, and their hearts beat with exultation at the prospect of
labouring in those fields which· the hand of God had so manifestly prepared for them.
The missionaries did not receive a very promising welcome. The king, Liholiho,
regarded them with a good deal of jealousy.. He seems to have been influenced by a
number of whites who had already settled on the island, and who had no desire for
the conve1;sion of the Hawaiian savages, but .rather saw that it would· be to their ·own
advantage to keep them in . their then existing state of ignorance and fear. It was
rumoured that the missionaries in Tahiti had usurped the government of the Society
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Islands, and fears were expressed that the Americans would follow and take possession
'Of the Sandwich Islands. After a good deal of perseverancf}, ho7ever, permissio~ was
granted to some of them to settle at Honolulu in Oahu, whilst others passed on to the
islands of Hawaii and Kauai, and founded mission stations there.
The Hawaiian language had not, up to that time, appeared in writte11 form, and it
was therefore necessary to reduce it to writing. In the intervals between the · times
when the missionaries were engaged in preaching in the places of worship' which were
erected at the different stations, their efforts were directed towards the formation of
schools. Instruction was given in the English language, but as this was ;necessarily of
less importance to the Hawaiians than their own, the missionaries proceeded, after acquiring
some knowledge of it themselves, to teach it ii:om a small spelling-book which, after
. great labour, had been printed at their mission press.
Considerable success attended the labours of the Christian teachers during the first
few years after their landing. The first pupils collected in the schools included the king,
and many of the chiefs and their relations. The king n.ppears to have been naturally
of an indolent and intemperate disposition, but he soon learned to read intelligibly
from the New Testament, and also to write fairly well. Side by side with the work
of education carried on in the schools, religious instruction and· the conversion of
the people to the Christian religion met with a success, which the tardiness of the
king to allow the. missionaries to settle in the island scarcely warranted them to
expect. · The king and queen when at Honolulu, the seat of government, generally '
attended Christian worship, and their example was followed by many others in high
position.
There seemed to be a· hard-and-fast line of distinction between the chiefs and
the people, and apparently, contrary to expectation, this line was seldom· crossed; no
transi'er taking place from the one class to the other. The former were .an hereditary
race, and wore of a higher order than the common people, both in physical structine
and in the character of their minds, and their wives were often distinguished by
great energy of character. It is to be regretted that, even as the race of the Hawaiians
appears to be dying out, so that of the chiefs is rapidly declining in numbers. They
are nearly an extinct order; and, with a few exceptions, those who remain are childless.
" In riding through Hawaii," says Miss Bird, " I came everywhere upon traces of
a once numerous population, where the hill-slopes are now only a wilderness of guava
scrub, and upon churches and schoolchouses all too large, while in some hamlets. the
voices of young children were altogether wa~ting. This nation, with its elaborate
governme:p.tal machinery, its churches and institutions, has to me the mournful aspect
of a shrivelled and wizened old .man dressed in .clothing much too big-the garments
of his once athletic and vigorous youth."
On the adoption of Christianity by the king and chiefs, ·orders were issued for the
strict obse1-vance of the Sabbath. Every Saturday evening a crier was sent round
Honolulu to remind the people that the morrow was the Sabbath Day, and ·to
enjoin them not to do any kind of work, or to follow any of their games and
amusements, but to go to the places of worship and hear the Word of God. Criticism
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has not been· wanting to the effect· that such a strict religious system as that of these
early missionaries, New England Congregationalists as they were, was not suited to
the.. native character of the Hawaiians; It is said that the natives were treated too
m.uch as children, and that the rules laid down for the guidance of their daily lives savoured
too much of the old severity of Puritanism, and " must have been repugnant to all the
natural dispositions of this remarkable race."
.
·
In November, 1823, King Liholiho, or Kamehameha II., sailed for London on
board an English whaler, accompanied by. his· favourite queen and two or three chiefs.
The commerce of the Hawaiian Islands was' increasing considerably, and he wished to
·see and hear more of the manner in ~hich civilised nations carried on commercial
intercourse, and to learn something of foreign modes of government. They were well
Teceived in this country, and were introduced to many of the nobility and other persons
o0f di&tinction. Three weeks after their arrival, however, the king was taken ill with the
measles, and after a .few days the whole of his suite caught the disease. Medical
.advice was· obtained,•and all recovered with the:exception of the king and ·queen, who
.died within six days Of each other. By the order of the Government their bodies were
(}Onveyed to the Sandwich Islands in the frigate Blo11de, under the. command of I.ord
Byron. Here they were interred in an orderly Christian manner, the old heathen rites
being dispensed w'ith; this taking place only four years after the introduction of
Christianity. A brother of the late king was unanimously acknowledged as his successor,
but, as he was only a child nine years of age, a regency was appointed during his
minority.
At· the council of chiefs held to consider the succession to the throne, those who
.after Liholiho's death had had the honour of an interview with King George IV.
reported the counsel which His Majesty had given them with reference to the American
missionaries. Being asked whether it was wise to encourage teachers of religion, he had
replied, " Yes, .they are a people to make others good. I always have some of them
by me." He also showed them what Christianity had done for Britain, in bringing the
people from barbarism to civilisation. The chi:lfs having alre::tdy recognised the sacredness of the Sabbath, and having adopted the Ten Commandments as the basis of their
laws, proceeded. to enact others, endeavouring to suppress such vices as · murder, theft,
and ir:fl:morality; Consanguinous marriages were fm;bidden, and infanticide · declared to
· be murder. They received' help and advice· from Lord Byron while his vessel remained,
but it ·was only to be expected that after his departure the ·" mean whites " should
strain every nerve to counteract all measures taken by the chiefs and the missionaries
to bring about an orderly state of affairs. The Ten Commandments were then about ·to
be issued in print, but so threatening did the foreigners become, that the king was
compelled to abandon the intention.
With some few exceptio:n,s ·the whites, in their opposition to the new civilisation of
the missionaries, received great assistance from foreign vessels which touched at the islands.
·The mission houses at I.ahaina and Honolulu were constantly in danger through the
violence of these .temporary visitors. At Lahaina Mr. Richards, the missionary, ·and his
· family, were the avowed objects of murder on the part of the crew of the British
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whale-ship Daniel. A party of forty men armed ,with knives and pistols were 9nly
forced to retire, ~vhena large body of natives had assembled to protect the missionary
and his family from danger. Some months later another attempt was made. py the
crews of several vessels then lying oft' the town. They repaired to the hotlse of Mr.
Richards, but, finding him absent, took vengeance by attempting to wreck .his house
and pillage the town.
A similar scene was enacted in October, 1827, at Lahaina. The John Palmer;
another English whaler, had received on board some women who l:).ad secretly gone off
for immoral purposes. On the arrival of Captain Clark on shore, he was r~quested by·
Hoapiri, the governor of the island, to send the , women back. This he refused to

ROYAL PALACE, HONOL1JLU,

comply with, and was consequently detained until he would give a guarantee to do so.
On the suggestion, however, of Mr.. Richards, it was decided as more in accordance with
the princ~ples of religion to allow the ~aptain to depart, having promised to settle the
matter in the morning. Before the captain could arriv;e on board, the vessel co~rnep.ce.d
to fire on the mission house, M~;. Richards and his family taking refuge · in the cellar.
The ship sailed the same day, the captain having wholly disregarded his engagement.
During this time the British consul, Mr. Charlton, did not hesitate to side witP:
the crews of the vessels who attempted to overthrow the influence of the missionaJ,"ies
and chiefs. He raffirmed that the Government had
no right to make laws. without the
.
consent of Grea~Britain, and threatened vengeance for any attempt to ,enforce therp..
He wholly ignored Lord Byron's words, to the effeqt that England recognised the people
as a free and independent nation, and stated that .he himself was exempted from the
operation of the laws of the country.* Fervently may we hope that our Queen is
. represented by few such consuls at the present time.
• Brown's "History of Foreign Missions."
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One. of the. cruellest, outrages on the. missionaries, occurred in. 182.6. Lieutenant
rerciv.a.L;. of the. United St;ates schooner Dolphin, whioh waR·present. at Honolulu for
ahout. fom. months; to. the.· great injJiry of good. morals, among the. natives,, demanded.~
repeaL of the,, obnoxious. law. which, prohibited females from visiting his ship, openly.:
th:re;:ttening. to· shoCJt. M:r.. Bingham should hec interfere as interpreter to the chiefs,. One
Sunda.y afterno.on Mr.. Bingham was engaged: in conducting a Rerv1ce_ in the. house. of.
the Regent Karaimoku, who was. seriously ill, when a party of. sailors from. the Dolphin
appeared, and with. violence demanded the repeaL of the. law. Mter doing, a go.odt deal
of damagt;J•. theywere. finallM ejected, when they started offJor, the;hCJuse.of.Mr.. Bingham,

LAHAINAi.
I

who, on his way home; was seized and roughly handled hy the' sailors, The, nativ.es
had, h0.wever, time. to collect·.; and, releasing Mr. Bingham, contrived to s@.oure the
riot€lrs. Lieutenant Percival, in. the ev:ening, waited on the chiefs, and informed them
that he,; was determined not to. quit the island until the .. law was repealed, and that
he would not return home until he had acc.omplished. his purpose.
Next day a rumour went round that the law had been relaxed,. and. that disgrace
alone, with. no accompanying punishment, would await those who went to the ship. .A
large number ac.cordingly repaired to the. Dolphin: Some. of the chiefs, t€lrrified. by the '
threats ·of: their visitors, and. tiring of the. harassed life they had led, had given. a .half
consent, and had practically· yielded what had been demanded of them so: persistently.
Victory was claimed by the party of misrule, and the. example: set by :Lieutenant
Percival. was not lost on the two thousand seamen. who. visited Honolulu during the
next few· months.
These instances will be sufficient to. show the treatment which. the. Christian
27
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missionaries received, at the hands of those from whom they might at least have expected
a passive support. The influence of white sailors on the naturally immoral nativ~s was
bad enough, but when commanded by a resolute captain who was thoroughly at one with .
them in their opposition to all restrictions placed upon immorality, the position of the
missionaries became somewhat desperate. There were, of course, honourable exceptions
both amongst residents and amongst visitors, who gave assistance to the missionaries,
and did what was ·in their power to second their eff01;ts.
Eight months after the visit of the Dolphin, another American ship, the Peacoclc,
visited the island. The commander, Captain J ones, found the most scandalous accusations circulated against the missionaries, and saw the systematic opposition which resident
foreigners, headed by the British consul, carried on towards the native Christian Government. The missionaries therefore demanded an impartial investigation before Captain
J ones and his officers. The result was the most triumphant victory that could have
been asked by the most devoted friends of the mission. In 1830 Captain Finch
arrived in the war~sloop Vincennes, ·having been sent out on a special ·.• mission, from
the President to the King of Hawaii, to counteract the mischief done by the Dolphin.
An inquiry had been mad~ into the charges brought by the American Board against
Lieutenant Percival. The President's letter stated " that any American citizen violating
Hawaiian law, or interfering with Haw11iian regulations, was• offending against his own
Government, and worthy of cenl;!ure and punishment."
In this way it was made
known th~t the high-handed actions of Lieutenant .Percival and his crew had been
disowned by. the Governme!lt of the United States.
In 1840 Lieutenant Wilkes touched at the islands, and reported strongly against the
baneful influence of the "designing individuals who hold the situation of consuls" of
England and France. In the report to the American Board for Foreign Missions in 1828,
the English consul, Mr. Charlton, is mentioned as throwing "all his influence into the
scale of vice and disorder, and against efforts of every kind for the benefit of the natives."
Meantime success was attending the efi'orts of the missionaries. Great caution was
exhibited on their part, lest any should be baptised who were not in a fit state to receive the holy rite. The Board, by whom they had been sent, had insisted that converts should be on probation for a certain period, in order that there should be as few
cases of backsliding as possible. The extreme caution of the missionaries caused them
in some instances to insist on as much as from four to five yaars' probation. In others,
six months to a year was deemed sufficient.
During the first two years of the mission, the king was considerably influenced by
the fear, carefully fostered by the whites, that the English would take offence at the
reception which had been given to the American missionarie,s. All doubt on this head
was happily set at rest in 1822, when Mr. Ellis, who had been working in Tahiti, arrived
at Oahu with two missionaries deputed by the London Missionary Society to visit all
stations in the Pacific. The cordial greeting between the two bodies of fellow-workers
showed to the natives how false were the representations of the inimical whites; a.nd, in
proof that no kind of ill-feeling existed between them, Mr. Ellis agreed to stay with· his
family oU: the island of Hawaii for a year. A s~cond party of three ministers arrived
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from Boston in 1823, and the .king welcomed them by remitting the eX:orbitant harbour
dues which would otherwise have been levied.
Mr. Ellis has placed on record the joy with which many received the Gospel. He
says that " the new revelations were received with much attention, with wonder, and often
with delight. The greater .part of the people seemed to regard the tidings of ' endless
life by Jesus' as the most' joyful news they had ever heard." Some said, '"Our forefathers from time inimemorial, and we, ever since we can remember anything, have
been seeking enduring life, or a state in which we should not die, but we have never
found it yet ; perhaps this is it of which you are telling us."
Amongst the earliest converts were some of the highest in the land. In 1825 ten
natives were received into the Church, of whom no less than seven were chiefs, and
atnong them were 'the Queen Regent Kaahumanu, a woman of great energy, who (as we
have se~n) had been foremost in the overthrow of idolatry, and Karaimoku, her Prime
Minister, who had stood by her throughout. Kaahuman'u seemed to have imbibed a good
deal of ,the talent and energy of her late husband, Kamehameha the Great. Stronghanded' as .·she· was in carrying. out ·the laws, she showed. herself equally determined
'\~hen she set out on her tour for the purpose of destroying such idols as had escaped
previous destruction. When Christianity had laid its softening hand upon her, her
-character• was marked by much tenderness, and she '\vas so enthusiastic in exhorting
the people to me~d their evil '\vays, that she became known as "the b,ew Kaahumanu."
As the people were to a very large extent influenced by the example set them by
the chiefs, the missionaries exercised additional caution in receiving members into the
Church, so that the actual number of baptised natives was, in 1828, only fifty, whereas
they counted 12,000 attendants at the Sunday services, and 26,000 pupils iri. their schools
At the same time it was well known that family prayer was a settled institution in a
large number of households ; some fifty -homes in Lahaina, where Mr. Richat,ds resided,
engaging in it morning and evening, whilst. in Kailua, Mr. Thurston said "there is scarcely
.a family where morning and evening prayers are not regularly offered up." Notwith.standing this, Mr. Thurston goes on to say, "yet we have no hope that the majority of
families li,y:e -under any fear. of God, or h;:we any regard for their souls." Mr. Tinker,
another missionary, observes, "The ri~es of heathenism a,re severe, and require a rigid
-observa,nce, the form being the only thing of importance. This trait may readily transfer
itself to the ·ceremonies of the Christian .religion, without implying a due consideration
-of its spirituality. ·Farmily and- secret·>rrayet·.may be the ge~eral ·practice of ·!1 recently
idolatrous nation, while as yet there is little progress in the devotement of the heart
.to the true God."
But the missionaries saw in this practice the symptoms of what they thot'!ght
might be the opening up of a new national life. One of the great. evils which they·
had to contend against was the lack of family government, resulting in vagrant habits
m the children and total disregard of the authority and w:ishes of their parents.
'Their efl'orts were, therefore, turned towards the set6.ng up of a higher standard of ·
:J.iving in the home, hoping thereby in a future generation to raise up desirable
.examples of Christian character.
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In 1827 Karaimoku, "the Iron Cable of Hw..vaii,'' died; andin 1832.:the ~ueen' Hegen~
Kaahumanu, whom he had served so faithfully, followed him to. the grave,, Her last
· words were, "l will go to Him and be comforted," a truly' eloquent; phrase from the
lips of a dying Polynesian chieftess;
, The· anxiety which the people: exhibited to learn to read;. showed· itselfin. the fact.
that, in 1828; no less than from fifteen to· twenty thousana copies of the; four Gospels.
were. in circulation; In many places visited by the missionaries they found schools.
already established; where one who 'had already learned the.~ele1nents. of education' was.
attempting to impart his information to others;. Within ten years: froin< theiP' fir..<;t.
landing, there· were no -less than nine. hundre.d: schools. in exiStence' im the gr01ip, The
nece~?sity of providing teachers tQ replace those who had imparted .aiL thed:Oformation
they possessed to their pupils, showed itself more plainly as; education progressed.
This resulted, in 1830; in the opening of a training school at Lahaina, on the: island of
Maui, for schoolmasters and native preachers, when twenty~five young men were· enrolled.
as students; their numbers increasing rapidly as time went on;
Among the many notable converts to Christianity was a Princess Kapiolani, who on
being thoroughly 'convinced of the· truth of the new religion, strove hard to awaken
in the· people ·an interest in the faith. she. professed. Having given up somewhat
intemperate habits, and chosen one· from among her husbands to be: her lawful consort,
she announced her determination to pay a· visit to· the volcano, of Kilauea, .:and defy
the goddess Pe1e in her own domain. The district in· which she lived in; southern
Hawaii -..vas one seldom visited by foreigners; and the people still retained a strong· liking
· for the religion of their fathers, and here the priests and: priestesses of Pele still; wielded
great power. The brave Kapiolani, therefore, determined to show them how: power.less.
the supposed goddess was, and once and for all to uproot their· belief in .Pele;
Finding that all attempts to dissuade her from the undertaking were, in' vain,.
eighty persons determined to bear her company. As she approached the crater; a
the;· insulted goddess met her; and threatened the most 'awful vengeance
priestess
of the-· goddess· if she. persisted' in her intention. Full of couragei however; the' chieftess
went· on; until, reaching the edge of the crater, she' led the way·down the path leading
to the boiling cauldron, She then plucked some· ohelo berries, samed to Pele from time
immemorial, and ate them without previously· offering ·some' to the goddess, as· worshippers of Pele were in duty bound to do.. After havinK thus defied· the' goddess,.
she -..yalked calmly across thEi bed of cooled lava, until she arrived ·at "the 'Ncni~e' of
Everlasting Burnings," the fiery, lake 0£ Halemaumau. Here she tossed blocks of
lava in the molten waves, and defiantly desecrated the very home of the goddess: All
this time· the· party who had accompanied· her were gazing in speechless wonder, expecting every minute to be overtaken by the· vengeance of the goddess, to be:. swallowed
up quickly by art earthquake, or to be suffocated by the fiery vapours.
.
Here~ turning on her companions, 'she said in calm clear tones; ,; My ' God is:'
J ehovah. He it w~as who kin9led these fires; I do not fear . Pele. Should I perish
· by her· anger; then:r.you may fear her power; But if J ehovah save me while breaking
her tabus, then you must fear and love Him. The gods of Hawaii are vain." Then
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.after rsinging a .hymn jn: this w.el':Y 'home li>f .the .gods, :she returned with her followers
.in :sa;fe.ty ~to (the cadge or .the ma.ter;
C<Df ,all :the man:)' lieroiu ;de.Bds. whiuh .·l).a,ve .~b:erm .done :in the .name .of c:lhdst, inhere
.are :ifuw '.WhiCh !1-ppl'Oach this;ac,t cofc.rronfidence ,in .J.ehovah, :for .its simplicity :and its Jar-·
.readhi:qg r;esults.. It laanc :fi:t1y he cn:ri:qiru:ed 'with :.that rgreat :gathering .on. M:ount Oarmel,
when .JElijah igatlwre.d itrlre prophets· sill JBmiL :tog..etihBr, .and demonstrated to them .his,

faith in.. \the <IDmttipomnt tGnd. 'UnQ:w:tth:e :old ~dispensation, (ffilija:h: put tu 'death •tihe
prophets caf llBalil ·wlm .opposed lhim. • Und·er riili:e mew ;and :more ·:merciful dispensation. of
our lijlesse·a :£avi:mu!, ithe \priests Iarrcl. ;pnres..truises .of ffiele ·,were .disrriisS.ed :w.Jth :solemn
'"'a1aiing zto n:tbandon :their •:wo:Mhip mf ;iihe tgodd-ess; rand ;to '"'go :and sin 'no ·more."
In spite of this brav:e <dell.d: rmd !the ·:good . f:tiait :it ;bo:r:e, it was many ·years before
P..ele te:ilti:Jrel~ :lost lher ·po:w.er :o-ver iilh:e n:hindis·-:of :,the nativ:es, .and. 'even now Ltraces of
her 'i\V:O:t!Smp •.mmasionall;y oslmw i:i\hemselv:e's.
. A\mong ::the 'many \habits of the natives "which. assisted :in depop:ulating cthe :islands,
.,one :gJ."eat evll ;~,vas :intemperance. illhe ease with ";o;vhi:ch :nrdent sphits ·we1r.e :distilled
ir.om ~the .·:v:aJJinus· sa;c-chnrine _.vegetal:l1es ·;growing ;on the :islands, particulallly :ilhe lhe;v:erag:e
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known as awa, manufactured by a process of chewing from th(3: ticroot, lent itself to. the.
production of frightfully intemperate habits among the people. Although the chiefs. whohad emerged from heathenism attempted to grapple. with . the evil . to . the best of their
ability, certain representatives of France, Great Britain, . and America, distinguished.
themselves by their strong and unceasing .· opposition to . all measures used by • the
chiefs to restrain the sale and use of spirituous liquors. In 18.31 a temperance society
was started at Honolulu.' when a thousand persons bound themselves neither to prepare
spirits themselves, to sell them, to drink them, nor to give them to the natives. . Nor
was it any too soon. The young king had at last given way to the subtle influences
with which the foreigners plied him, and. finally issued a decree centring all authority
in himself, and taking away practically all punishments inflicted on the indulgence in.
those vices which the missl.onaries were doing. their best to reduce to a minimum.
The result was soon seen in the thinning of the schools and congregations, and in·. the
burning of churches; and although in 1834 he re-sanctioned the laws, it was some timebefore the former state of affairs could be re-established.
In 1837 reinforcements sent out from .Boston had brought up the total of
Christians teachers to twenty-seven ordained missionaries, and upwards 'of thirty a,ssistants,. and these were established at seventeen mission stations. Schools were in the meantime making· great .·progress. A boarding-school had been .opened by Mr.. · Lyman at
Hilo, preparatory to .the theological ·training college at Lahaina. The Rev. Titus Coan
had arrived in the islands with his wife in 1835: Mrs. Coan .opened a boarding~school
for native girls at Hilo, in order· to give such as were admitted a good education,
and at the same time to keep them away, by personal· supervision,· from contamination
by the low standard of morality which seemed to be rooted in' the nattlre of; the
people. · The school was opened with twenty girls. The story of , how the· native
converts worked right gallantly in helping to place the institution • on··.· a . thoroughly
satisfactory basis, is touching when we consider the poverty of. most . of ·those .· ~ho
gave · of their little, . Some cut down tilnber, and others collected the grass to build
the house, some colle~ted food, one ·bringil1g c~ :yctm, another. a fish, and others various
kinds, of provisions, until sufficient food was collected to satisfy the simple< wants
of the. girls.·
Another school was opened at Wailuku, on the island of Maui, where fifty girls
and women received instruction from the hands of American ladies in the various
domestic. arts; such as knitting, weaving, and sewing. A manual labour school was also
opened, where natives' could qualify themselves as carpenters or blacksmiths ; also a
school for the children of the missionaries, and one for the children. of·· the chiefs.
This last was entirely supported by the Government, and the Royal School, as it is called,
now admits children of foreign residents, as well as of the chiefs.
In 1832, the year when the energetic Queen Kaahumanu ·died, there issued
from the mission press the New Testament printed in Hawaiian.. Mr. Armstrong, on.e
of the missionaries on the island of Maui, said in 1836, " When the late edition of the
New Testament cam_e out, the people .about t~s cro>vded our hot1ses. all day long, and
even in. the night, .trying to obtain a copy." The Rev. Mr. A1idrews, howeve:r, writing
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in 1834, from the Lahainalula seminary, said, " A great circulation of books here·
does not prove that they are much understood. It is fully believed that were the
mission to print off an edition of logarithmic tables, there would be just as great a call
for it as for any book that has been printed. It is all new to them. They have been
told that the perusal of these and similar books constitutes the difference between them
and ourselves: that they make the people wise."
·
But a day was coming, and was not far distant, when the people who so long had
sat in darkness were to see the great light, and when all these auxiliaries to new life
were. to be quickened by a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Of that Pentecostal
time-one of the most striking instances of the power of the Gospel in _heathen lands
-we must write in another chapter.

CHAPTER XXV.
A

FLOOD

OF

LIGHT.

A Great Religious Revival-The Rev. Titus Coan-Impressive Scenes-French and British Interfererice-Preva•
lence of Drunkenness-Mr. Laplace-Temporary Cession of Islimds to Great Britain-lndependence of
Islands Proclaimed-Decrease of Population-Bishopric of Honolulu-Schools and Education-Leprosy~
Father Damien-Bishop Willis-Hawaii of To-day-Do:nned to Decay.

as "the great religious awakening" commenced, and last(:ld
I N for1837,aboutwhatfouris known
years. On the island of Hawaii, as ·the missionaries returned from
a visit to a distant school, they were met by -messengers from th~ir quarters at
Kaaw:aloa, stating that a change seemed to ·have come over the natives, an1 that
they were coming in large companies ·for religious instruction. For months following
the missionaries scarcely. had time to seek bodily rest for themselves, so greatly were
they thronged night and day by crowds eager to learn the way of salvation. Soon it
was ascertained that similar things were happening on the · other islands ; that men
on whom the missionaries. had failed to m~ke any impression were seeking light on
their darkened paths ; that self-examination and self-denial- were being exercised by
those whose only bent until now · had been the pursuit of the lowest and vilest
pleasures, and that a' Pentecostal· blessing was crowning the work of the· missionaries
with unexpected- success.
After long periods of probation, about 27,000 person~ . were admitteq to baptism
during · the six years ending 1843, and were constantly under the supervision of
the· pastors. A few, · of course,· wandered back to their old ways, and called down
the reproof· of their teachers ; but, considering the stric_t principles which were
taught them, it is somewhat astonishing that so large a number should have stood
firm.
The ·centre of the awakening was at Hilo, where the Rev. ·Titus Coan and Mrs.
Coan, together with Mr. and ~Irs. Lyman, had settled. Mr. Coan arrived in ·the
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islands in 1835, and 'immediately ·took :upon :himself .a c.onsiclerable amonnt ·of •the
work which had previously fallen to Mr..Lyman's Jot. B.eing of a hardy and •robust
constitution, ahd also an eloqu:ent speaker, he undertook much -.of ·the :preaching in
the district around. The coast of Ha,waii .at mamy ;places is :indented ·by arms of the
se-a, fed by torrents from nhe higher lands. In :the course .of ages they ;ha,ve :c:arved
their way through the hard lavas, and ·fo:vmed ·vrulley.s rof <lorrsidellable :dimensionE;.
Niany of these, left dry by :the partial .closing .up of the streams which fed
them; had become the ·sites -of •busy villages, ·which, enclosed. ·between higzh ,pali-s or
preCipices on 'each side, ·wer.e ·only open :to :the. ocean. Here .many ~passed their
days, scarm3ly ever eommunicating with :the. outside world. It was. :.at -such :places

VISIT OF' 'THE KING .TO

nn;o,

as these that Mr. Cuan met with tn;siks which only Jiis 1)110\\Vets ·of en:dm,.ron:o:e reould
overcome. ''9own Jihe· sides .of the ·g.m.lches he had !to (')tmb., '01' '\V.a'S omn :let i<ilown
lJ;y· r0'p:es 'f110m •Oll'ag to cr-ag, 1hr <G:r:der t~· Jreweh ~hl!l· :p-eople bel(')w:; and -pllearc-h the
message .he: haiil tn•l'!ught 1\o itlhem. Som&tim~ h~ !SiWam ;acll~SS the :!JiiV!lln1s, 101' was
cariieiil. ·un th:e sho:ul&ers df a 'Trrutiiwe, wihl];le :mel'l U:ec;kred >'!S'heir hands tagwflhar :atn"oss
the torrent to prevent him being carried away, should the. e;:u;rre11t plfOWe' taro rstrll}ng
for his heatrel'S. 'Bef0re the •end o:f th~ year :in w'lliit~la ;hii! 1-ancl:ecl., :Nlir; CollM. h:'a:dt m1ade
a :ciTolillit of ·.!Ffawroii, oN fuot and rcamroe.
The 'ffcilloW:i·ng .:is 'a dreseriptiien ,of 0rife gr-ea:t 1Daptism irm. which he took ]1l'a'Tt,. a;rrd
whic-h :£he. wri:teT 'h-earol frGJm his OW!'I :11.ps. The 'greatest 'el1111e .WlliS previO'I1iSly taken
in' :selecting, tea'ell'ing, wat:ehirrg, and examining: ·t)bre,•aro:rrcl.:idaires. Those fnom :tilrue clii-stant
villages came and spent several months here for preliminary instruction. Many of these
were converts· of two years' standing; a larger class had heen •on the list IIM' :nn~ than
a year; rund ·a smaller· one for· a lesser ·pe11ioGI:. The a;cet=!pte:d. cam:didates were <lililmtmneed
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by:nanre ;several week:s pre<V:iously, andJriends:and .enemies ev.erywhere were .called mpon
to testi£y all that they ·knew .about them. On the first Sunday in Ju!y, 1838, 1,705
persons, :formerly heathens, ·were ~baptised. They were .seated close together -on the
earth~floor in rows, with just space between for one to walk, and Mr. Lyman and Mr.
Coan, ;passing through them, :sprinkled every bowed head, aftel· which Mr. Qoan. a..dmitted
the weeping hundreds into the fellowship of the Universal Church by pronouncing the.
words--::'II ,baptise you all :in £he mame ·of the Fathe:t:, :and of .the Son, and_,:Of the Holy
Ghost.' -~fter 'this, 2;400 conv.erts receiv.ed the Holy ·Communion. We g1ve .Mr. Coan's
words :ounc:erning those who partook uf it, '·who truly and earnestly repented of their
sins, arrd steadfastly purposed .to Jead :new Jives.' The old :and decrepit, the lame, the
blind, the maimed, •the withered, the ·:paralytic, :and •those ;affiicted with .diveTs diseases
and tormertts; those ·with ;eyes, noses; lips, and limbs .consumed:; with features dist·orted,
and figures ·depraved and <loathsome::. these came hobbling .upon their .staves, -or were Jed
and ·borne by others ;to the ta:ble :of :the Lord. Among the .throng you would. h!tv.e ,,seen
the !hoary :pri·est of idolatry, with ;hands ;hut recently washed ifrom the .blood oLhuman
victims, toge1lher with thieves, adulterers, highway:-robhers, murderers, :and motherscw;hose
hands reeked with the blood of their own children. It :s:eemed like -.one of the Qrowds
the· Saviour gathered, and over :which He pronounced .the words of healing," * Mr. Ellis,
a~other missionary ·pioneer, who arrived at Hawaii .in :1822, says tha~ it was joyful
news indeed to the people to hear of .ora -loa ia -Jesu, or endless Jife by J.esus,
"breaking 'Upon 'them like light in -the morning." 'Jfhe delighted su:ttpris.e of one old
~hieftess gave vent to itself in >exclaiming, " Will my spirit never .die, ·and .can this
pdor weak body liv.e again?" Reople zcrowded into . the towns to hear the -good me1vs,
whilst ;poor 'inmdids, :and :old ;men ·tottering through ·age, were either brought, or,
draggea their weary bodies tu where :the missiona~ might pass, in :or.deqto ihear hut a
few :woras oflti1essing.
·
'N.k >Goan >and 'Mir. 'Lyrrum ;had cto tpro:viae ;all the !preaching f(n· .15,000 'People
scatt{)rell ·over ra district 100 miles long. "If we die;" :,said the people, "let us die in
the light:" 'ffihey therefore :-swarme{hto where the 'missionaries were, and ·the .little :town of
Hilo::suon::increased :its :population ·from- one'tnousand -:to :ten :thousand. Mrs. ·Coan :and Mrs.
Lyman nobly ~mpplemented the preaching of ttheir husbands, ~by instructing .assemblies
()f women and children in the habits of civilisation, such as the making rand wearing
<>f ·-clothes, 'ffihey were :,taught ~to make ?themselves :moot ;little ·hats, and l0ose !flowing
:robes, tthe ,genm·al costume ;among ·the native women c:of :the ,present '.day.
'[}hose '.'\vho realised the numbers of .con-verts to 'Christianity ·during c1ihese. exciting
years, cand heard ;how 'the awakening cwas often 'accompanied by ,_a ;great \deal of
orttiwa.rll !3;x;p1~ession, such :as :crying, sw.ooning, and ;groaning, were not ,backward in
a:tt1:ibuting it :to an unhealthy ~excitement, ;which it ''WaS mot .well :to enaourage, and
insisted that Mr. ·Go-an was ·:wrong tin admitting large cnumhers dnto the :Church :with
so little preparation. Be this 'as ;it 7may, :seven local ind~Jllendent churches .werce the
resrllt .of the :awakening in -.the Hilo district, tp:os-s.essing 'fifteen ;places ;of 'worship
wltttered throughout "the villages.

*
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In 1839 the whole ot the Bible, translated into the Hawaiian language, was
circulated. The first edition of 10,000 copies was followed by a second edition of
the same number in the following year. Various · other publications i,ssued from the
press, such as an almanack, a newspaper, and two or three periodicals, and these,
with some few exceptions, were paid for by the natives, either in produce, work, or
money.
,
The laws which had been passed against murder, theft, and drunkenness, were but
a crude though creditable attempt, in the infancy of Hawaiian. society, to lessen the
continuance of those habits which had been practised under the old heathen regi1ne,
but which were incompatible with the Christian religion. The chiefs now saw the
necessity of extending and acknowledging the rights of the commonalty, and also of
obtaining external assistance in the art of government from those· who· could advise.
them in their intercourse with foreigners.
Accordingly, in 1836 they invited :M:r..
Richards, one of the pastors, to become their teacher, chaplain, and interpreter..
Mr. Richards complied with this request, having obtained consent from the Board
he represented. It was, however, thought necessary that he shoi1ld sever his connection with the Board, in order that he should have a perfectly free hand, and that
the Board should give no cause of offence to those who desired occasion for it. Mr.
Richards afterwards became Minister of Public Instruction, and upon his death, Mr.
Armstrong, another missionary, succeeded ·him.
From this time until 1850 the nation was sorely troubled by the interference ot
England and France in her affairs. In 1827, two Roman Catholic priests, one an
Irishman, had landed at Honolulu, without permission ·of the Governme'nt. A · high
chief named Bold, who had travelled with Liholiho to England, surmising that considerab1e trouble would be caused by having preachers of two different sects on·· the.
islands, prev~iled on Kaahumanu to give them orders to quit. Finding that her orders
were set at nought, the chiefs equipped a brig and landed the priests in California at
considerable expense to the nation. The priests rett1rned in 1837, and were, after
much trouble, once more provided with their passage away from the islands. The
king then published "An Ordinance rejecting the CR.tholic Religion," forbidding its
propagation, or even the landing of its teachers, unless they came only for a:.
"season on shoFe."
This was the beginning of a series of troubles with France. In July, 1839, the
French frigate L' A 1'temise, commanded by M. La Place, arrived off Honolulu, bent on
bringing to a termination the treatment which the French; specially their Catholic priests,
'''ere alleged to have received in their attempts to settle ·on the islands. M. La Place
demanded that free Catholic worship should · be · allowed, that a site should be given
for a Catholic church in Honolulu; and that 20,000 dollars should be deposited in· his
hands as a guarantee for future good conduct towards France. Hostilities -..vere threatened
immediately if these conditions were not at once complied with. In the absence of
the king, the governor of the· island signed the conditions, and ·on·. the king's return,
a new treaty was presented to him for signature. This he was compelled to sign;
occupation of the island being· threatened in case of refusal.
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The principal Article· of the treaty was. as follows :-'~ French merchandises, or those
:known to be French produce, and particularly wines and brandies, cannot be prohibited,
arid shall not pay an import duty higher _than five per cent. ad valorem."
The imposition upon the . Hawaiians of a treaty containing such a provision as
this was a cruel blow to the nation. The king and those who sympathised with him had
been' already actively engaged in. preventing the excessive consumption of alcoholic
liquors by the natives, and with this end in view a temperance society had been
formed, and heavy custom duties had been imposed. Overcome by the threats of the
French .· admiral, the king was compelled to content himself by making . a dignified
protest against the wrong done to his cmzmtry. The result was seen in a large importation of wines .. and brandies by the French· consul and others. The qriiet tpwn of'
Honolulu, the seat of the Govermrient, became the resort of the lawless of every nation,
and the revelry at night was silch as had never been before surpassed. The example
was contagious. The trampling under. foot ·of the .authority of those who were respon,-.
sible for law and . order, served to brmg the rulers into ridicule, and the· paralysis of
the Gov~rnment \vas the opportunity of the vicious. The result was seen, too, .in the·
dwindled congregations in the churches, and many chiefs of the highest rank were, for
days together, utterly unfit for business.
In the next year, ;1.840, the king determined to make an effvrt to lessen the
perniCious -influences of the drink traffic. In October of that year· he published a law
prohibiting his subjects from making and using intoxicating drinks. In this he had the
support of Commodore :willies and the American consul. The king himself took the.
temperance· ple~lge, .together with many of the chiefs, arid with the example thus set,
public opinion .veered .round, and a limit was set. to the importation of French wines.
Great good was •also don,e ·to the· temperance cause by the imposition of a system·
· of licenc.es 'to.· rest1~ai!l 1 the, internal tr~ffic. We· can well understand that its adoption
was resentef by: tli.e ~ ~rench consul, and that. he co~strued the king's action as a.
violation of; thj:l "La •.Place Treaty."
·
Whel).,•.in 1814~, .a ;-Frehch sloop of war, the Embt~scade, arrived r.t Honolulu,
Captain .Ma.llet, ·:her · corrtmai11der, ·• instigated by the French consul, lodged complaints
with the i king as to · the alleged infringements of the treaties made with M. La.
Place, stating that Roman · Catholics had been insulted, their churches had been
thrown dow11, and their priests threatened. . He then made a variety of demands,
which the •king on his part refused to , grant. Although the missionaries had consistently advised the kitJ.g to. grant full toleration to Roman Catholics, the priests seem
to have acted throughout in a· hostile manner to all. Natives who were disaffected
with ·the · Government always met with a. welcome from them, ?-nd their party thus.
became a . constant. cause of embartassment'to those who had control over the various
Government. departments.
The . king,_. in·: the meantime had d'espatched Ministers to Ftance .in orCI.er to
negp~iat~}a,:?,new:treaty with-<Louis Philippe ·himself. Commissioners were also sent to
Engl~!?;tl.;"·:In :order·'td 'obtdin frorn the British Government a distinct acknowledgment
of 'the :indepeiidence of·· the islands. . It appears that when y ancouver was in the isles
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in 1791, he so gained the ·confidenc.e of the people in his, attempts) td promote_ peace
and. comfort,. that it was determined by a council of the; chiefs to place thBmsel:v;es
under. the.· protection of Great Britain; This was interpreted. by Y ancouv;er as- an •act
of cession to. His Britannic Majesty;. although the chiefs had distinctly· reserved: to
. themselyes the . right o£ sovereignty and the entire. regulation. of their: own' domestic
. conderns., This· misrepresentation was, however, ·the cause of the belief to which. ·Mr.
·. Charlton adhered;. that the· islands w.ere still held by the: native nulers: only· in subjeqtion, to: Great Britain.;. and in order. to suppor.t his view of the; matter,. he embarked
for -London soon after the commissioners, but before starting wrote a most. insultJing
· letter: t'fl· the- king. This, was duly brought to thel notice: of the Home; Government, and
was, mainly instrumental in bringing about. his dismissaL from office. Whilst negotiations were. going on; Her Majesty's ship Carysfort arrived. at. Honolulu;. in, February, 1843, commanded. by Lord George Paulet. He at. onc.e eomplained
- of the t;reE~-tment. which British subjects. had. received, and made various den'iands on. the
king: with reference. to their future.treatment. He. threatened.bombardment of.the;to:wn of
Honolulu, unless his demands were. complied with, forced the king to agree under protest,
but stated his intention to represent the whole case to the British Government.. A.frtrther
meeting took place between the king and Lord George Paulet, with. the result. that the
. king and chiefs, being unable to comply with further demands made upon•·them;ji:Jsuecl
. a .declaration announcing their intention to. cede the Hawaiian. Islands to Great Britain.
The._ impressive ceremony at. which: the. cession took place,_ is· described. as.. ·almost
heart-rending. The king; the. descendant of ~;t• proud and aristocratic house,. compelled to abandon his rights and the rights -of his people; overcome: only by· the
might which his opponent possessed in the British man-of-war, his patriotic soul
humbled to the dust by an unscrupulous though powerful enemy, approached to sign
the document so fatal to · the hopes and aspirations of the people to whorn he
himself belonged_.. The chiefs- sat silent, endeavouring to suppress the emo.tions which
filled their hearts. Prayer was proposed,. They knelt down and prayed, after: .which
Kainehameha IlL Jl.:t;lcl his. Premier stepped. £onward aird signed; the) declaration.
Paulet. then. took over. the government, retaining, however.; the: officers who had:. been
' employed previously under. the king_ and chiefs, whilst. awaiting communications; from
. the British .Government.
For five months affairs were in a deplorable state; Drunkenness: aud: immorality
again showed themselV:es ·.in the" light; of clay, the laws were not enfomed,. and the
disaffected and vicious had. only to say----'-" We am Lord Ge'orgels: men" to• ensure pro~dction.. Taxes were unpaid;. and strenuous efforts were made to. revive the} idolatrous
worship of olden times. While all government had~ .thus become· paralysed'by Paulet's
action, the king had retired to Maui. · :S:ere: he remained. untiL July, >vhen. the' Tirnitecl
States frigate Constellation;. Commodore.• Kearney; a~ri:ved at Honolulu.· · Communications
were.·. made. by him. to the kirrg,, and a;. protest was issued by the Commodore aga-inst
the whole< proceedings. · Trouble: appB:ared imminent between the English and Americans,
>V:hen;. on, July 26th, Rear-Admiral Thomas arrived unexpectedly fitom Valparaiso; where
he had received Lord George Paulet's despatches.
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Admiral Thomas immediately resolved to atone for the indignity which had
been done to the king and people. He gave, .orders for the British 'Protectorate
to cease; .the English flag was taken down, the ·laws and institutions of the country
were re-established, a thanksgiving of ten days was ordered to. be celebrated throughout
the islands, and the king was reinstated in the most honourable and dignified manner.
Admiral Thomas deserves the thanks of every right-minded countryman of his for
the prompt manner in which he restored to the Hawaiians the independence of their
country, and his· name is to the .present day held in grateful veneratio:q. throughout
the isles.
On· the return of the commissioners, it was found that they had obtained an
acknowledgment of the independence of the Hawaiian Islands from the United States,
England, France, and Belgium. By an engagement made and ratified in November,
1843, with England and France, the two nations agreed to recognise the .islands as an
independent State, and never to take possession of the territory, either as a.· colony
or under any form of a Protectorate. In 1846, France sent a special commiSSioner,
the bearer of a treaty with the Hawaiians, and returned the 20,000 dollars which.
:NI. La Place had exacted from them in 1839.
With the cessation of the interference which had thus chn.racterised the presence
of French !l>nd British war-vessels, education in the country was r~pidly pushed forward.
Every encouragement was given to the teachers by the Government, and in 1849 the
training-school at Lahainahula, with all the apparatus and other property pertaining
to it, was taken over· by the Hawaiian Government. The results brought abotl.t by this
important seminary have justified the great hopes placed in it, more especially as a
college for the preparation of native teachers. Of the three 'hundred natives who had
then been educated in it, only forty or more turned out decidedly bad or worthless.
The report of the Minister of Public Instruction in 1851, stated that there existed
535 schools in the islands, containing 15,482 scholars, or more . than. one~sixth of the
population. The number of members admitted into the Church up to this date was
stated to be 39,201, and the.number of children baptised, 14,173. The congregations
of the different churches were now,. how:ever, much smaller than in the early days of
the mission. This was not owing so much to apathy in religion, as to the fact that
the diminution of the population which had been going on for many years, was
beginning appreciably to show itself
With the object of bringing to. an end this continual decrease, a. law. had been
passed freeing from all labour fOl' the chiefs those who had four children living with
them, whilst those who. had five were exempted fron:_J. taxation. Although the numbers
were aft~rwards reduced, this provision was a well-meant eff'ort towards bringing about an
increase. Slowly but surely, however, foreigners and half-castes are stepping into the
b~each which is being opened by this dwindling process. The people have shown
themseh·es singularly intelligent and receptive to Western civilisation and forms of
government, and it would have been exceedingly interesting to have watched the
development of a purely native Christian monarchy. But the aboriginal population
seems doomed. '
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At the time of Cr,ptain Cook's visit the population was estimated at 400,000. In
the forty years followu;g, the missionaries who landed in 1820 were assured that
three-fourths of the people had disappeared owing to the wars of the Great Kamehameha,
the increase of infanticide, and the ravages of disease, and they then estimated the
population at 140,000.
In 1832 the population was 130,313
" 1836
,
108,579
" 1850
84,539
" 1866
"
58,765
" 1872
"
49,044
"· 1878
"
44,088

(missionaries' estimate).
(official" census).

"

"
"

The excess of males over females in 1872 was 6,403, and in 1850 it was shown that
there were 2,900 more deaths than bil:ths. The restrictions which were placed upon the
frightfully intemperate habits of the natives by Kamehameha Ill., although since removed,
were ~clmowledged by many thinking persons to be an important step towards arresting
the decrease.
In contrast to this, however, was the increased energy which the Hawaiians were
showing in their attempts to send the news of the Gospel to other islands scattered
throughout the Pacific Ocean. In 1850 a Hawaiian Foreign Missionary Society was
instituted, 'and considerable sums were raised for various Christian and benevolent·obj!3cts.
The Society soon gave pr~of of its vitality by despatching, in ·1852, · two Hawaiian
teachers, with three missionaries who had come from Boston, to Stroup Island, in the
Caroline group, distant about 2,000 miles from Hawaii. This mission was supported in
great part by the contributions of the Hawaiians, ,upwards of 24,000 dollars being contributed by them for foreign missions in this year alone. 'i'his aggressive work was
followed in the next year by the despatch of a mission, consi "ting entirely of natives,
to one of the Marquesas Islands. Its whole support was borne by the Hawaiians, and
they ·are to be congratulated·· on their success, when the ill-success which greeted the
endeavours of both the London Mission in 1797, and that of the Americans in 1833, is
considered.
It is to be regretted that in recent years the supply of native missionaries has
somewhat fallel,'l off: and that the mission in the Marquesas has been the first to suff'er.
We trust, however, that amongst the Marquesan converts will be found many who will
have taken the matter in hand, and proceeded to carry on the work so nobly begun
by the Hawaiians.
'
In 1863 the American Board ruled that the legitimate object of their mission to the
Hawaiians had been accomplished, and that consequently it would be necessary that
the ,future conduct of Christianity in the islands should solely fall on the shoulders
of a native pastorate. The Board had, till this year, sent to the Hawaiian Islands fiftytwo ordained missionaries, twenty-one lay helpers, and eighty-three female missionaries\
married and single. Church business was to be carried on by a "Hawaiian Evangelical
Association," a Hawaiian being elected some few years after as Moderator for the first
time.
A further extension of democratic principles was carried out m 1852, of which
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universal suffrage, vote by, ballot,. paid members, and the absence: of property quali, fication, ·were the leading items, In 1854, King Kamehameha III. died, and the.· crown
passed to his nephew, who ascended. the. throne as Kamehameha IV. Soon after his.
accession< he; married. Queen, Emma, the grand~daughter of John Young, an: American
sailor who had been detained ·in Hawaii in 1789, and who had, by his intelligence,
rapidly risen to the position" o£. Governor:· of the island under Kamehameha the Great.
The king, when a youth, had been foremost in his endeavours to ameliorate the
condition of poor Hawaiians w!!o had· been. stricken down by disease; and when in 1853
small-pox raged on the. island, he had' himself ministered to the necessities of the
sick. When he became king he directed his.
energies to the raising of a fund whereby a
native hospitaL might be built. The. result. was
soon seen. in. the rearing of " The. Queen:s. Hospital " at Honolulu, a standing .witness. for all
time to the feelings for his fellow-creatures.
which .the. Christian religion had begotten in
the. breast of a native Hawaiian king~
In 1860 an awakening, similar to that of
1837, took. place" although on. a much. smaller
scale, which, resulted. in the addition of upwards
of 2,000 communicants to the. Church of
Christ.
During this time the Roman, Catholic priests
had not been idle. Well supplied with money
from France, they had been enabled to build a
cathedral at Honolulu, and stone. churches at
many other places throughout the islands~ The
QJJEEN EMMA"
battle of sectarianism waged strongly,. as a
matter of course, and much ill-feeling existe.d
betwe.en. the. Congregationalists and the Roman Catholics.
A movement was promoted about this time by Mr. Wyllie; a Scotchman, who. had
held. the office of Foreign Minister for a. quarter of .a. century, having, as its object,
the. establishment of an Episcopal. clergyman at Honolulu. The impressions which: the
young king received when in London in 1847, caused him to look with fa,vour. on the
proposal, ~nd accordingly he. applied to England for a. chaplain. It was then decided that
a joint, mission 'should be undertaken by the. Church of England and the American Protestant Episcopal Church, and also th&t a bishop should accompany the. mission.. To support
this, the. king offered a site for a church and a parsonage, and guaranteed. an income of
£,200 a year. With the object of raising further funds, a circular was issued in. England,
the. condition of the mission-field being stated thus: "The French Roman Catholics possess
a. cathedral, with a bishop, clergy; &c. The American Congreg:ationalists also. have
places of worship." In these few words were summed up the labours of the American
missionaries during the previous forty years,, resulting in such fruits as we. have. seen, ·
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:and in the · building of no less than 120 churches. To say the least of_ it, the
description given was somewhat ungenerous and misleading.
The new mission having been organised, the first Bishop of Honolulu was consecrated
·on December 15th, 1861. Horwlulu was reached in October, and the mission was fairly
.started, its first result being the stirring up of most painful religious dissensions and
_party spirit.
A considerable amount of friction also took .place between the Congregationalists and
the Roman Catholic missionaries. Romanism had become t.P..e object of wide-spread hatred
in the islands. Its missionaries had attempted, .most dangerously, to transfer to its. own
worship of images and crucifixes that leaning
towards the idols of old which the people had
not quite forgotten. Their form of religion was
associated in the native mind with French arms
.and French designs, and consequently it was
viewed with considerable suspicion. The object
_:in· establishing a branch of the Church of England was confessedly to release the native Christians somewhat from the .puritanical restraints
under which the Congregationalists had . placed
them, whilst withdrawing all · temptation fi·om
them to join the Roman Catholics. The king
·died in 1863, and his successor, King Kamehameha V., did all of which he was capable to
prevail upon his people tp join the Reformed
Catholic Church. It does not appear, however,
that the new body met with very great success
at first... The natives were naturally very mu~h
attached to the old Church, from whose missionKING KAMEHAMEHA v,,
aries they had first received instruction; and
-even in Honolulu, where the hing and queen gave the new Church the influence of
their presence, but _a small fraction of the community joined _it.
The Bishop was made a member of the Privy Council and of the Board of Education,
and one of the principal changes brought about was that by which the State took into
its own hands the management of all the schools throughout the islands, the Congregational ministers who had created the schools being quietly set aside. School attendance was now made compulsory. . There were schools which were purely secular, Bible
:reading being allowed, but without comment or explanation, and the Government day
schools, which were in close connection with the Episcopal. Church, and where the children:
were encouraged to attend daily service.
Great good was, however, done by this mission, in the gTeater development of
schools for the separate education of girls. "After about three years," said Miss
Gordon-Cumming, "twenty-four schools had been established for girls only, and 256
girls were housed in family boarding-schools."
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In 1865, two English ladies from Miss Sellon's sisterhood; the Sisters Mary Clara
and Phrebe, settled at Lahaina, on the island of Maui, and for years taught and
superintended the industrial, training, and boarding school for. girls at that ·place.
Their object was to remove the girls under their charge from the evil and impure
surrounding!'! of their Hawaiian homes, and to train them under happy and pure
influences in ·the paths of chastity and goodness, to foster industrious habits in theseoffspring of a .race unused to industry, and to raise the tone ·of their living above
that of the morals which prevail still among Hawaiian women. It is indeed a noble
work, and if the race succeeds in averting the threatened extermination which seems to·
await it, it >Yill be in great measure owing to stich institutions as these, where true·
womanly duty is taught, and where both recreation and labour work together to produce·
strong healthy girls, destined to become the mothers of future Hawaii.
The advent of these Sisters was naturally looked upon with a good deal of mistrust·
by those already settled there, and especially by the descendants and pupils of thoseNew England fathers who were the early pioneers of Christianity in this district. We,
the descendants of centuries of Christianity, can thoroughly appreciate the wide differencewhich exists between the tenets of the early Congregational missionaries sent to Ha>vaii
by the American Board for Foreign Missions, and those of such a body as Miss Sellon's:
sisterhood. Teaching one and the same religion, yet to the native population it was not
difficult to see that their advent was looked upon with considerable anxiety by· those
who formerly had the entire care over the religious welfare of the people, and who
differed from the newcomers on many important points of Church ritual, and in other
matters, such as 'dress and recreation.
The severe religion of the early Christian missionaries, perhaps, has had its effects
in the hypocrisy which has had to be dealt with on the part of those who externally ·
practised Christianity, but whose religion so often proved unstable when the hour of
trial came. Too strict an interpretation of the sanctity of the Sabbath, which, for·
instance, complained of a mirthful face or a joyous laugh after having passed a morning
in the worship of God, was indeed ill-suited for a light-hearted race like the Haw~iians.
The bishopric of Honolulu is at present (1889) held by the Rev. A. Willis, D.D.,
who was appointed in 1874. Under the fostering care of Bishop Willis, the Hawaiian
branch of the Church of England has lived to outgrow the animosities which its
ad vent aroused. · This has been in great part owing to the zeal and earnestness of th~·
Bishop ·himself. Time has mellowed the sectarian strife which existed twenty years ago,
and the efforts of all are now unremittingly directed towards the reclaiming of the
nation from the evil paths into which it had fallen. The native congregations are
me.anwhile prospering under good, native Congregational ministers,. and the three bands
of Christian missionaries who have so changed the face of the islands have been taught
feelings of regard and esteem for one another; in seeing the benefits which have
resulted from their teachings .and example on the native race.
Of all tl:le many heroic self-sacrificing deeds which have been done in the name of
Jesus Christ, perhaps there is none so . touching as that of Father Damien, the·
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Roman Catholic priest who, regardless of his worldly welfare, chose to settle down
and reside amongst · the lepers on the island of Molokai. The Hawaiian Legislature
in 1865 determined to do something towards the eradication of leprosy from the islands.
The gregarious habits of the natives had been a fruitful source of the spread of the
disease; and an Act was passed in that year to prevent its spread. The Board of Health
afterwards established a leper settlement on the island of Molokai. The lepers were
weeded out with great care, and with a considerable amount of sympathy, and were
banished to their living grave at the settlement. The apparently rapid spread of the
disease in the reign of Lunalilo, who ascended the throne in 1873, and died the next
year, brought home both to the foreigners and to the more intelligent of the natives,
the necessity for a more vigorous onslaught in combating the disease. It was estimated
that in 1873 there were nearly 400 lepers at large on the island, and steps were
taken . to collect these and remove them to their new home. Very little is known
concerning the disease, nor is it known by what means it is communicated; and as
a man ·could be suffering from it for some time without showing any symptoms of it,
there was good reason for taking stringent measures.
Between 1866 and 1874, 1,145 lepers arrived at Molokai, of which, in the latter
year, 703 were living. The principal settlement is on a plain of about 20,000 acres,
hemmed in between the sea. and a precipice 2,000 feet high, and very difficult of
approach both by sea and land, the settlement depending for its supplies of fresh meat
upon coasting vessels. Farther inland is the leper village of Kalawao, where exists a
comrimnity of beings cut off from the outside world, "whose only business is to perish."
Most of the offices and hospital buildings are in this village.
'
Father Damien, with youth and strength in his favour, and possessing every
prospect for advancement in his Church, came to exile himself among the poor lepers,
and to lighten the clays of their affliction with the Light of Truth. The admiration
which his act called forth was unbounded, and it was almost forgotten that he was
a Romish priest, in the chorus of approbation which followed his noble deed. Father
Damien commenced life on Molokai in 1873. In course of time he caught the disease,
as it was fully expected he would.
In a letter to a friend ·he said, " The disease
is pretty well all over my body, but so far only exteriorly, and my interior pains are
greatly relieved. I continue to be strong and robust, though somewhat disfigured."
He died in May, 1889-one of the noblest of "the noble army of martyrs."
It is stated that steps will be taken to stimulate a congress of experts on the
subject of leprosy, in compliance with an application made by the Hawaiian Government. Great efforts are being made among the many Chinese and Japanese who have
·settled in Hawaii within recent years. In Bishop Willis' annual letter to the Church
Missionary Society, elated January, 1888, we are told that- the Japanese, who in 1884
numbered only about 100, now number over 4,000. Such a rapid increase in their number,
and also in that of the Chinese, entails a heavy responsibility upon those engaged in
missim1-work in the islands. The Chinese and Japanese are spreading in every direction
over the globe. \Vould that the cradle of the race from whence they swarm were the
home of Christianity, then a powerful method for the propagation of the Gospel would
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be established ready to hand ; but to this end it is necessa;ry that the vast field of
China should be thoroughly honeycombed with the works of Christian men, so that
~very fresh emigrant may carry away with him the truths of Christianity.
A cathedral at Honolulu is being built. Its foundations were laid by King
Kamehameha V., who, however, died in 1873. The choir has now been finished, and
services are held in this part of the cathedral, it being a great improvement on the
smaller grassccovered church which had. previously existed. A Chinese congregation has
been organised at Honolulu, whilst at Lahaina a small body of Japanese have been
prepared for baptism; a service is held every Sunday ll!-orning and evening in Chinese,
and the Rev. W. H. Barnes, who has charge of this congregation, records the arrival
of a "good supply of Prayer Books, New Testaments, and Japanese tracts." In a letter
from the Bishop he says, " Our little body of Chinese at Kohala continue very faithful.
In .their maintenance of discipline they certainly put us to shame."
As much has been said in disparagement of the efforts of Christian men in
the islands, owing to the fact that great immorality still. prevails, we cannot close the
chapter without a few remarks on the subject.
The early Christian missionaries were sorely handicapped before t4eir arrival, by the
irruption into .the Hawaiian Islands, already distinguished by the grossest sensuality
and shameless vice aboye all other islands of the South· Seas, of the very scum and
dregs of the Pacific. Lawless characters of every nation, freed convicts, and, to our
·shame be. it said, men of our own nation, had visited. the islands and assisted to
propagate the seeds of that extermination which is now being carried on with such
relentless force. The missionaries had ·the task before them, not only of propagating
the Gospel among the natives and of withdrawing them from the pernicious practices
of heathenism, but of overcoming the obstacles , placed in their way by those
vile men who resorted to the islands on the understanding that they might exercise
their lawless desires upon a helpless and ignorant native population. The crews of
the vario:us vessels which had touched at .the islands previous to the arrival of Messrs.
Bingham and Thurston in 1820, had, by their example as white men, taught the
natives to disbelieve in any necessity !or the mod€)ration of their lustful desires; and
the native . population, themselves sunk in a sensual and degraded barbarism, and
among whom infanticide was a recognised custom, were only too willing to fall into
the manners of the degraded whites. which the whaling vessels and others brought
there.
The missionaries had thus not only a new religion to propagate, but a new
standard of morality to inculcate; morality, indeed, as we know it, did not exist.
Plentiful in every word which conveyed a vicious meaning, or gave an expression to an
· unhallowed thought, the language did not even possess a word to express chastity and
the other virtues, and here the social outcasts of the whole world found a population
suited to their vile tastes. Ever since the landing of the Christian pioneers, they have
always had to contend with the fierce opposition of the "mean whites," as they have
been called ; and even now the moral atmosphere of some districts is by no means as
it should be. Waimea and Hawaii had the misfortune to become the settling-place of
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many of. this class of men, and the infamous lives which they led tell still on the
morality of the neighbourhood. Since the arrival of the missionaries, however, immorality has not been so openly countenanced, and at least an outward cloak of welldoing prevails in the district, more especially now that moral and ordm;ly whites have
settled there. But although we must be thankful that a public opinion has grown up
averse to flagrant immorality, it is to be regretted that in some districts the standard
of· morality is not yet up to the mark, and that it is necessary to meet the outrageous. licence of former years >~ith legal penalties. The various schools for girls,
established throughout the islands, are doing great good in the way of bettering this
state of affairs.
Perhaps, however, there is many a dark spot on the chart of otlr own cities
peside which the darkest spot of Hawaii would even shine, and we must be careful to
measure· the religion of the Hawaiians by a somewhat different standard from that
applicable to us at home. These " children of the sun," we must he careful to
remember,. are but a single generation removed from the vices and outrageous immorality. of a bloody and sensual heathenism. Not until 1820 did the light of
Christianity begin to shine in the dark places of the islands, and yet, afte;r the lapse of
only seventy years, we find in them a recognised civilised native monarchy, with laws
established in the righteousness of the Gospel. How do we indeed compare with them ?
We are the inheritors of centuries of Bible-teaching. Persecution for righteousness' sake
is a thing unknown among us. To what :r:p.easure of Christianity ought we to have attained
after these many. years of Christian civilisation, as compared with that measure to which
the Hawaiians have attained after not so much as a single century of it? And ,\re must
bear in mind, too, that the conversion of a tropical savage, revelling in a volatile sensuality,
would be a far greater revolution, 11 matter of far more self-denial to him, than to a
man of our unimpulsive, cool, northern natures. Just as we can now point to many a dark
place in our cities where great efforts of evangelisation are urgently needed, so it would
seem that Christian efforts in the Hawaiian Islands should be directed· now, not so
much to the native element, as to the reclamation of those whites who, attracted by
the climate or by industry to the islands, have fallen into apathy and neglect of
religion altogether.
We may look ·on the condition of the Hawaiian Islands, from H, religious point, of
view, as one of great similarity to that obtaining at home, perhaps no bytter and no worse.
It may, indeed, seem sad to think that after the efforts of the missionaries to reclaim the
people to Christ, no higher result has been achieved ; but we must bear in mind that the
great success which the missionaries met with during the first thirtY years was phenomenal,
and, as far as the natives themselves were concerned, they .had as a people accepted
the religion of Christ, and presented a most wonderful spectacle to the. Christian world.
_t\s early as 1841 it was reported to the American Board of Foreign l\fissions that the
Hawaiian group was Christianised, but the Board continued its grants of men and money
until1853, when, a native pastorate having been established, they discontinued those grants.
The necessity which has since arisen for increased and unceasing energy in the islands is
owing to causes which could scarcely then have been foreseen, viz., the great influx of
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foreigners, prominent among whom are large numbers of Chinese and Japanese; and it is
in consequence of these that the benefits previously bestowed upon the islands by the
early Congregational missionaries threaten to be destroyed, 'or at least placed in the
background, before the modern tide of missionaries which has again passed towards this
little kingdom.
In forming a true estimate of the progress which the people has made, one
may be guided by the following words of Dr. Gulick, in reply to commettts as to the
prevalence of immorality among them. He says: "The number of virtuous men and
women has been steadily increasing from the beginning of the mission-work. The breakwater against the terrible ocean of licence has been laid deep and permanent. It has, in
many places, so nearly reached the surface that female virtue is now a known fact on
these sunny isles, where, a few years ago, the name was unknown, and the fact unheard of.
A public sentiment on this subject is gradually being created, in spite of terrible
·counter-influences.. But for the preserving control of the Gospel during the last half·Century, there would have been now scarcely a Hawaiian left to tell the story of the
extinction of the race .through foreign vices, grafted upon natural depravity. That the
race still continues to decrease is no wonder. That there is still so much vice and
immorality should·· astonish no one. But that the people still exists, and that there is
any virtue, any piety, any civilisation, is a matter of the deepest thankfulness."
·Although the native race is probably doomed to extinction, there is great reason to
thank God ' that so many of those who have· passed away have passed to a higher
.and happier state, that the last days of the people have been illumined in a way
never before known, and that the light of the Gospel has burst through with its
wonderful brilliancy to light up the path of this apparently decaying nation.
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17~3,

the 13th of January,
a little schooner, the A nnie, arrived in the·
ON harbour
of Charlestown, in Carolina. She was one of those pioneer vessels which
followed in the wake of the famous Mayflower, having on board a body of British
emigrants about to seek new homes in the far West. On this voyage she was engaged
on a special mission to convey the founders of the State-to be known to future·
generations as. Georgia-led .in person by the humane and energetic J ames Oglethorpe.
The foundation of this important colony, and the tact and prudence which Oglethorpe displayed in his subsequent government of. it, st~;tnd out prominently from
among the many other distinguished services he rendered to his country. His previous.
history was one long preparation for the arduous task he had. imposed upon himself.
He was born at Westminster in 1689, and spent his early life in the quiet country
town. of Godalming, in Surrey. In due course he matriculated at Corpus Christi, ·
Oxford, but soon relinquished his studies for the activity of military life. In 1710 he
entered the army as ensign, and at the end of four years became Captain Lieutenant.
in the Queen's Life Guards.
He took a prominent part in active 'varfare, and served on the Continent under
Prince Eug(me in his campaign against the Turks. At the close of the war, after the
siege and capitulation of Belgrade, at both of which Oglethorpe was present, he returned to England, and entered the~ House of Commons .as member for Hazlemere.
In Parliament he made a deep impression by the persistency with which he laboured
to forward the moral and physical welfare of the people, espousing the cause of the,
down-trodden on all occasions, and showing no mercy to the official corruption of the age.
The bent of his mind was clearly shown in the energy with which he championed
the Moravian Brethren in Parliament, laying great stress upon their missionary enterprise, and the value of their co-operation in the newly colonised territories, where, with
society only half evolved, there lurked the danger of the colonists falling into a state
of semi-barbarism.
Oglethorpe had long been stirred by the record of misery endured by those who
had the misfortune to become acquainted with the debtor's prison in the Fleet. He.,
was at length thoroughly aroused on hearing that a gentleman named Castell, t()·
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whom· he was known, had, after many severe strokes of ill-fortune, been cast into prison
for debt.
He brought the subject .before the House of Commons, supporting his cause by
so terrible an array of facts, that a Prison Visiting Committee was appointed, with Oglethorpe for Chairman, to inquire into the matter. 'l'he miserable, half-starved, and filthy
condition in which he found the prisoners, many of whom had previously been in
good positions in life, moved him to espouse the cause of prison reform.

GENERAL JAMES OGLETHORPE,

It was found that the Wardenship of the Fleet had been regularly put up for
sale, having last realised £5,000, the amount being recouped by fees exacted frorri the·
prisoners. It was calculated that about 25,000 debtors were in prison at this time,.
the large majority of them in a hopeless plight, half-starved, penniless, and ill. What.
was to be done with them ? Was the labour of their hands to be lost to the country,.
and were the prisons to remain as the hot-beds of fever and vice, a constant danger
to the health and welfare of the population wherever they existed ?
Oglethorpe had a solution for the problem.· He had long looked to America
as the probable destination of multitudes of Englishmen, and he saw amongst these
thoasands of prison debtors many who would eagerly seize an opportunity to start
afresh in a new world, where they might turn their hands to profitable. employment.
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He therefore matured a scheme for forming a settlement in America, whither
debtors, who were willing to work, should be conveyed, and also where Protestants,
driven from their homes on the Continent, should find a refuge. At the same time
Oglethorpe gave a prominent place in his scheme to the civilisation and Christianisation of the aboriginal Indians.
After many months of continual effort to arouse public int!')rest, he succeeded
in obtaining a charter, dated June 9, 1732, for "settling and establishing the Colony of
Georgia in America," the colony being so named in honour of George II., by whom
the charter was granted. The House of Commons voted £10,000, and £26,000 inore
in the course of the next two years, and a large sum of money to assist in the carrying
out of the project was .furnished by public companies and private benefactors. Suitable
men were selected as emigrants, and a motley crowd of debtors, German Protestants,
.Jews, and others, set out in the good ship Annie for their future home.
Oglethorpe accompanied them as Colonial Governor, having resolved to cast in his
lot with the settlers and give them the benefit of his experience, administrative and
military, his only stipulation being that he was "to receive no salary or other recompense " for his services.
· The emigrants, on their arrival, decided to build their new town on the Savannah,
the principal river of the district, adopting its name as that of the settlement.
One of the first duties of Oglethorpe was to try to obtain the goodwill of the
•Creeks, the Red Indians who inhabited the district. He had determined to dispense
with slave labour, and to discourage its employment, being anxious to deal with the
Indians only in a friendly way. By his' unremitting energy and the attention which
be paid to the chie£.:; of the tribes, he at length . succeeded in obtaining p~rmission
to settle in the neighbourhood with his bands of colonists.
Having entered into treaties with the various tribes of the Creek nation, and
:settled terms for a cession of territory, it being, as he said, his hope " that the settlement
·of Georgia may prove a blessing and not a curse to the native inhabitil.nts," he sailed
for England in 1734, taking with him some Indian chiefs, his purpose being to obtain
.additional emigrants of a better class, and to interest the home authorities in the
welfare· of the Indians. From the first he had been impressed with the solemn duty
·Of providing for the moral and religious instruction of the Indians, and one of his
first efforts on arriving in England was to urge the trustees of the colony to smid out
fit persons to undertake th~s important work
One of those chosen was a young man who was then giving much promise as a
preacher, and was destined to create the great awakening which should alter the
whole current of religious life in England-John Wesley l He accepted the call, and,
accompanied by his friend Benjamin Ingham, set sail with Oglethorpe in October,
1735.
There was also on board another party of high-souled men, who, fleeing from
Teligious persecution on the Continent, had decided to make America their home.
These wel'() a pioneer band of Moravian Brethren, whose exemplary conduct and
patient trust in Go~ when the .vessel was overtaken by a storm, deeply affected Wesley,
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and opened his 'eyes to a more thorough appreciation of t~e vjtal force of Christianity.
Among this band of pious folk were David Nitschmann, the Moravian Bishop, and
David and Rosina Zeisberger. The latter had several young children with them, but
-one, their son David, was still in the land of his birth.
David had· shown a taste for study, and had been left behind to coinplete his
education. When fifteen years of age, a situation as errand-boy was procured fm:
him at Herrndyk, a Moravian settlement in Holland; but he was very unhappy there,
the rigid rules of the community pressed heavily upon him, and he often fell into
trouble, sometirnes being punished for offences of which he was innocent. On one
occasion he was branded as a thief for having accepted a large reward from a .gentleman
to whom he had acted as guide to a neighbouring town. He had often accepted chastise. ment meekly, both deserved and undeserved, but his proud young spirit rebelled
against .such an unfounded accusation as this.
'
By-and-bye an opportunity of escape from his trying position presented itself. He
'heard that General Oglethorpe had aga~n returned from Georgia, and contemplated
leading a fresh body of colonists to America, whereupon the little .errand-lad contrived
to make his. way to England, and appealed to Oglethorpe, who became interested in
him and procured hir~ a passage to Georgia.
Thus it was that David Zeisberger was at last able to follow in nis parents' footsteps,
and join them in the country of their adoption.
But the Zeisbergers were not able to remain for any great length of time in the
Colony of Georgia. The Spaniards, who had possession of the neighbouring country
of Florida, had viewed with considerable distrust and suspicion the success of Oglethorpe's
followers. The discontent thus engendered smouldered on until 1739, when both parties
prepared for the war which they saw must inevitably decide for ever between them.
The Spaniards made a raid into Georgian territory, killing and wounding· some
Highlanders settled near the borders. The Georgians retaliated, and, after meeting
with varying success and defeat, they at length compelled the Spaniards to withdraw
from the borders of Georgia.
When the war commenced, the colony witnessed the defection of a considerable
proportion of the Moravians who had settled· there. They had been allowed exemption
from military service as long as open war had not broken out, but considerable bitterness was felt against them when everybody was arming to repel the Spanish invasion,
and ,they remained inactive. In 1738, therefore, they left their flourishing plantations,
having repaid all the money which had been advanced towards their passage and
settlement, and went to Penm;ylvrmia.*
Amongst these was the family of Zeisberger. David Nitschmann obtained fi·om the
Brethren in Europe a commission to purchase land for a settlement in Pennsylvania;
a new town was built and named Bethlehem, and here young David Zeisberger took
up his abode, and declared his determination to become· a missionary to the Indians.
Up to this time the only systematic attempt to improve the native Indians had
been made by John Eliot, who, as· we have seen, died in 1690. Bl:R.inei.-d was now engaged
* Cranz's "History of the United Brethre~.''
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in his labours on the Forks of the Delaware in Pennsylvania, efforts which were, however,
only too soon to be brought to an end. Count Zinzendorf himself had recently paid
a visit to America, and ·had journeyed amongst the Indians, lodging in a rude hut at
an India1~ town called Shekomeko. Here the first native Moravian church was formed

A SWAMP IN GEORGIA.

around a nucleus of ten persons whom he baptised.
His labours were continued by
Christian Ranch, and considerable success was met with both there and in the surrounding country.
One of Zeisberger's first journeys as a missiOnary was to Shekomeko, when he was
on his way to the country of the Mohicans; in order to learn the native language on the
spot. He found the church increased sevenfold, and exhibiting many encouraging
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signs. Opposition was thre11tened, but it was not from the Indians that it came. Some
white people ·who looked with little favour upon the missionaries, had long attempted
to poison the minds of the natives against them. On some occasions the remarks of
the converts to their would-be seducers were remarkable, and well calculated to expose
the selfish tricks of the whites. A trader once endeavoured to persuade a man named
Shabash that the Brethren were not privileged teachers; he replied, "It may be so,
but I know what they have 'told me, and what God has wrought within me. I,ook 1 at
my poor countrymen there, lying drunk before your· door. Why do you not send
2)rivilegecl teachers to convert them ? Four years ago I also lived like a beast, and
not one of you troubled himself about me; but., when the Brethren came, they preached
the cross of Christ, and I have experienced the power of His blood, so that sin has no
longer dominion over me. Such are the teachers we \vant." -xThe whites, having failed to turn the Indians against the Moravian missionaries,
adopted another plan of action, by means of which they hoped to rouse the fears of
their own countrymmi.. They. carefully propagated the story that the Moravians were in
league with the French in Canada, and that any influence which they possessed over
the Indians would be used in antagonism to British interests. The tale was eagerly
taken up, and people seized· their arms ; the Moravians were called upon to serve
in the militia and prove in this way the falsity of the reports. Being ministers o±
1
religion, they a.gain claimed exemption from .military duty, the result being that the
people became the more incensed against the~.
After being dragged from court to co'urt by their enemies, the qall to arms was at
length relinqu~'Sh~d, but the disabilities under which they suffered in the State of New
York soon compelled them to leave, and they returned to Bethlehem in Pennsylvania.
· They still paid periodical visits to the congregation at Shekomeko, often being subject
to much inconvenience and persecution by so doing. On one occasion David Zeisberger
and another missionary, when on a mission to the Iroquois. Indians (part of the famous
Six Nations), were seized under a warrant from the Mayor of Albany; they were brought
before the magistrates in clue co:urse, and confined for seven weeks in prison.
The time was not wasted, for Zeisberger seized the opportunity thus afforded him
to devote himself to the study of the Mohican language. " We count it," said he, " a
great honour to suffer for. our Saviour's sake, though to the world it is incomprehensiLle."
·
It was evident that the continual interruption of the regular services, brm,1ght
about by the persecution of t'h.e Brethren, could not but prove injurious to the spiritual
interests of the Christian Indians. Zeisberger therefore tried to induce them to remove
from the province of New York to another part of the country, and went so far as to
complete arrangements with the Iroquois · .at Onandago to receive them into Jh~ir
territory. The Christians, however, astonished the missionaries by refusing to remove.
They said that they had received a promise of protection from the governor, and their
removal would be a highly suspicious act; besides, they did not wish to leave their
relations, who; though perhaps somewhat reformed, ha.d not yet become Christians, and
*

Brown's "History of .Chxistian Missions."
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might fall back into theil: sinful ways when left to themselves. This was sound
R.rgument on their part, but their. action was, nevertheless, a check to the plans of the
missionaries, although it proved only a temporary one.
The animosity and jealousy of the whites increased, and at last they decided to
expel the• inhabitants of Shekomeko from the town. A rumour was set afloat that the
Indians would soon rise and join a body of Frenchmen who were advancing ~m the
province, and wotild then ravage the country with £re and sword. The behaviour of
the whites towards theril became so 'tyrannical as to be quite intolerable; many
families therefore left the place, doing singly what the missionaries had advised them
to do before in a body. A stream of emigrants set in from Shekomeko to Bethlehem,
where, although having to lodge in rude temporary huts, they had at least the protection, such as it was, which proximity to the missionaries afforded. A piece of land
was bought some thirty miles distant . on the river Mahony, where a new town was '
planned·· and marked out, and the Indians removed thither.
.Thns arose the historical Gnctclenhutten, the town of the " Tents of Grace."
·The number of Christian Indians rapidly increased when the fame of their town
was spread abroad. Many who had previously refused to leave Shekomeko now
hastened to join their brethren, and the rising town rapidly grew under the busy
hands of the Christians, and the energetic superintendence, as well as manual assistance, of Zeisberger and his friends.
The civilising effects of Christianity upon a savage race were never more visibly
shown .than in the case of the early inhabitants of this town. Unused to labour of
any kind, and regarding it as degrading, they were brought by the influence of their
religion to see nothing dishonourable in earning their daily bread by the works of their
hands. A £eld was allotted to each family, and was cultivated diligently, not only to
provide for their own support, but also that they might · have something to give to
the stranger who sojourned amongst them.
·
Parties of roaming Indians who visited the town were much impressed by the
peace and harmony there, and by the patiGnce and resignation of the people in ·the
midst of troubles which sometimes threatened their very existence. To meet the wants
of these visitors it was often necessary to obtain a supply of provisions from Bethlehem, and it was hoped that the treatment they received at the hands of the
Christians was not lost on their untutored minds.
Zeisberger's mastery of the language of the Six Nations gave him a pre-eminent
position among the Brethren. Consequently; when it was decided to start a mission at
.the Indian town of Shomokin, he was at once appointed to it. Accounts of drunken
revels and of superstitious rites among the people had already reached him, and on
his. arrival he found that the descriptions given him vrere only too true. During the
few' months of his stay there, he strove with untiring energy to make an impression
. upon the people, but apparently with little success.
Zeisberger then persuaded the Brethren to make an effort to establish the
Christian religion amongst the Iroguois, and a P.eputation waited· on the Great
Cbuncil at Onandago to obtain permission for missionaries to reside there. Zeisberger
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was chosen as one of the deputies, and so great was his influence with this proud
Indian nation, that he had little difficulty in obtaini:qg their consent to receive two
teachers. ,
The good results of the efforts then put forth were quite. remai'kable: .a large
log-house for purposes of religious worship soon rose under the diligent hands of the
enthusiastic converts, . while the Sachems showed the esteem in which they held
Zeisberger by adopting him into their nation, and giving him an Indian name.
" Considering," says his biographer, "the inordinate pride of the chiefs of the
.Six Nations, and the suspicion with which the aborigines regarded· every attempt of
the . white men to gain a , foothold in their country, the re~mlts of the Council's
·deliberations were remi1rkable~ and proved the high esteem in which the Church of
the Brethren was held at Onandago, and ·the personal influence which Zeisberger had
:acquired among the same tribes, whose favour the Colonial Government purchased
with much d-ifficulty and by .constant presents of great value."
Zeisberger teturned to his congregation at Gnadenhtitten, and for some . years
following little happened to disturb the progress of the Indians towards Christian
civilisation. In spite of the hard life to which both missionaries . and converts were
.subjected, the· town grew under their hands,. and the numbers of their friends and
adhereJ;J.t!3 increased.
Early in 1753 suspicious movements on the part of the Indians in the ·neighbourhO<;>d. rol}sed the fea:rs of the .Brethren as to the safety of the town. A good
deal' of ftiction was being felt on the b0rderland, and the French, alarmed · at the
continual advan.ce · of. the • English ·outposts, were rapidly preparing for a decisive •. war.
Many of the tribes had· dete~mined to take up arms on behalf of the . French, and
exhibited some little anxiety for their fellows who were resident in Gnadenhtitten.
They suggested that these should remove to an Indian settlement called Wajomick,
and proceeded t~ menace those who refused t<;> do so. Although the missionaries carefully abstained from persuading them ·to stay, most of them declined to remove at
the bidding of their countrymen, and on this account they came to be .. regarded as
the friends of the British Governm(3nt, and as such were threatened with destruction
by the hostile French Indians. The congregation was not only exposed to danger
from this source, but had also to contend with the unceasing opposition o( the
.English settlers, who were little inclined to show mercy to any of the Indians ;
thus they were looked upon with suspicion on both sides.
A letter was circulated purporting to have been written by a French officer ·at
·Quebec, in which he expressed his confidence in the final success of his countrymen,
"as the Indians had not only taken their part, but the Moravians also were /their
good friends, and would render t:lJ.em every assistance in their power." The result was
that the people became more and more exasperated against the Brethren, until an
event happened which, though mournful in itself, at least served to show how groundless
were the fears expressed, and how shamefully the actions of the Moravians had been
misrepresented.
One evening in November, ~,755, when the mis!:'i.onaries were sitting at supper in
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-their house on the banks of the Mahoney, they were· suddenly alarmed by an unusual
.~barking of the dogs chained in the garden at the back of the house. As this con~
tinued .for some minutes without cessation, Senseman, one. of the missionaries, ran to
the back door to ascertain the cause of the disturbance, and found the place sur,
l'ounded by a. band of Indians, who fired at him. Fortunately, he was not hurt, but,
:guessing the fate that was likely to overtake those who remained in the house, he
made good his escape, and took r~fuge in the wood. The others, on hearing the

ATTACK ON THE MORA VIAN MISSIOXARIES BY. THE INDIANS.

ran

1'eport of a gun,
to the front door to escape the danger threatening them in
the rear ; but ho sooner had they opened it than they were confronted by another hand
<>f Indians, who stood ready with their arms pointed at the house. . The missionaries
were instantly fired upon, and Martin Nitschmann fell dead on the spot. As no
means of escape appeared open to them, the rest fled in haste to the garret, and piled
up the furniture against the door as a defence. The savages entered the house;
and, pursuing them, attacked the door behind which they ·had taken refuge. · .This
resisted their efforts, and the Brethren were congratulating .themselves .on ·what
appeared to be a mos~ wonderful escape, when the Indians, never at a loss to devise
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some cruel method of attaining their end, proceeded to set the building on fire. In
a few minutes the dry wooden shanty was in. a. blaze, and the poor souls ,\rho fled tO>
the garret were literally roasted to death. Senseman, who had escaped by the back
door, had the inexpressible anguish of seeing his beloved wife perish in this awful
manner. He had, however, the joy of hearing that with her last breath, when surrounded by the flames, she exclaimed-" 'Tis all well, dear Saviour."
·
Some of the inhabitants of the house,' who had not taken refuge in. the garret,
narrowly escaped with their lives. One managed to lower himself from a back window.
A boy, having got on to the roof, leaped down and finally escaped, although· his cheek
was grazed and his head burnt by a ball fired by an Indian. Another, the wife of one ot
the missionaries, also escaped by the roof and fled to the woods, hiding behind a tree unti1
the danger was past. Christian Fabricius, one of the Brethren, who attempted to fly,.
was wounded and fell into the hands of the Indians alive. After being hacked .by
~heir hatchets, his. scalp was taken, and he was left dead on the ground. Altogetl).er,.
no less .. than eleven men, women, and children perished in this . dreadful massacre,
five only escaping. The whole of the personal property of the missionaries was destroyed,.
after which .the Indians marched to the town, distant about half-a-mile.
·
T}ie Christian Indians, on hearing of the attack on the house of the ·missionaries,.
offered to . go. and defend them and their belongings, but being advised by one of the
Brethren .not to resist, they retired to the woods, leaving their town to the mercy of the·
savages;'. The place \vas set on fire, houses and plantations were destroyed, and the
nati:Vf3 congregation was reduced .to abject poverty;
This terrible disaster proved the means of turning the tide of opinion temporarily
in fav6ur •. of the missionaries. They had been unjustly accused of secretly assisting
the ·French'. in their designs; and had been looked upon as enemies of the English, for
not allo'v.ing .the settlers to exterminate the Indians under their care. Now it was
seen. that the. Moravian settlement w.as among the very first to suffer at the hands
of.tl,}~:;\h()sti,le Indians,. and many of the whites, who had previousiy accused them,
at {Jifce .proceeded . to make amends. The town of Bethlehem, and their other settlemerits, became cities of refuge for hundreds of men, women, and children who were
threatened by· the murderous ravages of the Indians.
At the same time the Moravians still continued to give great offence to the mili~ary
party in consequence of their refusal to take up arms in defence of the colonists, who
regarded the Indians as a race ordained to extermination, and prophesied that the
vengeance of God would fall on themselves if they did not carry out His mandate,
even as it fell on the Israelites of old who failed . to destroy the dwellers in Canaan,
whom they were sent to dispossess. All were glad, however, to avail themselves of the
protection the Mm·avian towns afforded, and, in spite of the complaints of sOJne, the
greater part of the settlers in their respective neighbourhoods remained with or near
them until the cessation of hostilities. The rapid increase of the population of Bethle~
herri, brought abol.lt by this inrush of refugees, caused the Brethren to look around for
.imitable sites in close proximity where the Indians might settle.
·
. . The war between the English· and the French, <;>f which . the American struggl€-.
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was but a small part, had been brought to an end by the Treaty of Paris, and in
America had developed into a mere guerilla warfare 'between the various Indian tribes
fighting on behalf of eiwh party. The great continent,. from the Arctic Ocean to the
Gulf of }fexico, had fallen under the sway of our ancestors, and the French were soon
to withdraw from the struggle for colonial empire. Hence an era of rest and prosperity
was setting in for the settlements of the Christians, and at last warranted the depar·
ture of the refugee Indians from Bethlehem. A site was selected about a mile distant,
on which a settlement called N ain was erected, but the remarkable growth of this
place soon made it necessary to build another town, to which the name of Wech.
quetank was given.
It was too much to expect that the warlike passions of the Indians, roused by the
late war, would subside because a treaty of peace had been signed. It was rumoured
in Pennsylvania that the Indians around the great lakes of Canada were ·preparing .to
make incursions into the province, and. had already massacred large numbers of whi.tes.
The terror of the colonists was so great that they determined to kill all the inhabitants
of the new settlements, and destroy their ·dwellings. The Indians of Wechquetank
fled to the Brethren's tvwn of Nazareth, and thus escaped the fate awaiting them, for
shortly afterwards the settleme,]'lt was burned by the white people. Those at N ain
received an order from the magistrates at Philadelphi~ .to abandon their town at once,
lay down their arms, a,nd accept the protection which would be afforded them by the
Government on their arrival in that city.
There was no alternative,. but to obey, and th~y l:jt~ttted on a long wearisome
journey, not knowing what their future fate was to be, but resigning themselves entirely
to the will of God. The manner in which they hurribly bore the mockings and
sneers of the tribes through whose territory they travelled, and from the people of
Philadelphia, was a sure proof of the change ·.of heart and of character they had
experienced, and many of their enemies were conip~lled·· to acknowledge the influence
for good which the teaching of the Gospel had upon them. On arriving at Phil~
adelphia they were ordered to take up their quarters in the barracks, but as the soldiei·s
absolutely refused to admit them, they were led to Province Island, about six miles
distant, in the River Delaware. Here they lived for some few months, but afterwards
returned and occupied the quarters originally intended for them.
So great was the hatred which they inspired amongst the citizens, that it was
found necessary to plant eight pieces of cannon in froi1t of the buildings, and a body
of young Quakers, led by the celebrated Benjamin Franklin, resolved to assist in •the
def(mce of the barracks. These vigorous efforts made to protect the Christian Indians,
prevented any attack being made upon them, and, after being confined for. about
sixteen months, they were at last set at liberty. It was decided . that they should
proceed some distance from the homes of the whites, and build themselves a town
in Indian territory. After travelling for five weeks, and suffering much. privation, they
at length pitched on a suitable .spot on the banks of the Susquehannah. A town
was planned, consisting of nearly sixty houses, with a chapel in the centre of the street.
They called it Friedenshti.tten, or "Tents ot Peace.'' The name was pect1liar~v
0

0

0
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appropriate, as many Indians' visited it from every qual'ter, and testified to the peMe
and h~ppiness which pervaded the town and its inhabitants., Trade soon sprang up,
.and a large amount of barter took place between the inhabitants and their heathen
brethren.
A new sphere of labour now opened to Zeisberger. A report reached. him ·in
.1767 that some Indians, living near the River Ohio, had expressed a wish for religious
instruction. He set out forthwith for that part of the country, taking with him two

PORTRAIT OF ZEISBERG:i;m,

Indian assistants. He had become so well known by report to the most remote and
.as .yet unvisited tribes, that on his way he was· cordially greeted by them as the
''Friend of the Indians "-as one who laboured to promote their well-being in every
way; and, an admitted Delaware, he obtained a greeting and a hearing wherever he
went; This good influence· he used to the full in the service of his Master, and soon
made known his intention to visit Goschgoschunk, reported to be one of the most foul
and wicked towns.·
The bad accounts he had received of the inhabitants proved to be well founded,
and imni.ediately on his arrival he began to instruct the people in the Christian· faith.
Large, crowds of Indians collected to hear him, their curiosity prompting them to
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learn the object of his visit. This first meeting was a great success, and his ·hearers
stood spell-bound at the words which fell from his lips. "Never yet," he wrote, "did
I see so clearly depicted on the faces of Indians both the darkness of hell and the
world-subduing power of the. Gospel." The growing influence of Zeisberger was not,
however, liked by the chiefs, many of whom saw their authority gradually slipping
away. Complaints were made that since Zeisberger had come, the corn had been
blasted, deer arid game had become scarce in the woods-in short, the experiences
which David Livingstone encountered in the early years of his missionary life, when

BANKS OF '!'HE SUSQUEHANNAH.

the South Africans attributed their scarcity of crops and lack of provisions to his evil
influence, were met with· by Zeisberger and his companions among the people of
Goschgoschunk. But they laboured on, with the result that numbers professed openly
their adherence to the Christian religion.
At .the same time an opposing party was formed, actively hostile to the missionaries,
and breathing out threatenings and slaughter to all who joined them. Amongst the
converts were some who had iong previously practised sorcery, and who had, up to
the time of their conversion, violently opposed all attempts to instruct the people..
They told Zeisberger of the power they had possessed, and he remarks upon the
depth of the degradation and superstition of the .Indians at this place, though he
seems to have believed, as did the majority in his day, that there was some truth
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in the supernatural claims of these me:ri. "Some existed," he said, "by whom Satan
himself worked, with all powers and signs and lying wonders." *
The opposition to the devoted band increased. Plots were laid to murder them ;
and, therefor~, acting on the principle laid down in Scripture-" If they persecute you
in one city, flee unto another," they thought it best to 'withdraw from the town, and
retire to a place about fifteen miles distant, where they built a new settlement.
For some time they continued their work without molestation, and, the . disinterestedness of the missionaries having been made apparent, the Council of Goschgoschu:rik
at last sent a friendly mission, begging them to forget the past, and to retum and
liv:e amongst them. This; however, was destined not to be. War threatened to break
out between two neighbouring tribes, and Zeisberger deemed it advisable, at the invitation of several of the native chiefs, to remove to some distant · land which had
been offered him.
The congregation, therefore, in April, 1770, embarked on the River< Ohio, and
sailed by Pittsburg to the. Beaver Creek, after which they travelled by land for about
a fortnight, ·and ·at length arrived, at their future home. There they settled amongst
a ,people who watched with astonishment the . new-comers, possessing not only such
different customs arid manners to· themselves, but propagating a wholly new religion,
violently opposed to everything they had previously believed.
The Brethfen called their new settlement F'f'iedenstadt, 'or "The TownoLPeace."
Here Zeis~~rger.···Iaboured diligently ·to··add·to. the .number. of ··converts,· seizing every
opportu~it,y to extend •the ·influence. of the Christian religio;n; am.ongst the. nei~}lbouring
Indians-: • 'l'~e novelty of the new~ teaching at first attracted. the ~ttentiorioLthe Indians
in the <VfGinity; but it was not long before a party arose which seriously harassed the
Brethren. Plots were continually b~ing concocted, not only against Zeisberger;s life,
but th~ whole congregation were. threatened. Still; their munJ?ers eonti~ued to increase,
and ·a large measure .of success rested on the work of.the .missio11aries. . Among the
converts .\yas' one . who, with tea~s . in his eyes~ admitted his participfl,tion in the guilt
of those who had attacked the missionaries· and bi1r:ried the town .. at. Gnadenhiitten
some years .before.
In 1772 the new settlement received a teniporary addition to its population', of
nearly two hundred persons who had migrated from Friedenshiitten. The land on
which this place had been reared was secretly sold by the Iroquois llidians to the·
,English, without taking into consideration the fact that they had previously granted
it to the Christian Indians. It was thought that the proximity of the whites would
be detrimental to the best interests of the converts, and it was decided that they
shol.1ld journey as far as the new settlerrient of Friedenstadt, and thence set forth to
discover a .dwelling-place for themselves.
Eight weeks were occi1pied on the journey, during which the travellers waded
through the . windings of the river Munsy ·no less than thirty-six times, and often
had to pick their way through dose thickets and extensive woods, sometimes· for a
distance of as much as sixty miles.
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A hearty welcome was given them at Friedenstadt, but they soon passed on to
the spot which had been marked ; out' for them on the river Muskingum, abo11t
~eventy miles to the south of Lake Erie.
Here they built a new town and called
it Schonbrunn, or the " Beautiful Spring." Shortly after, a large body of the native
population of Friedenstadt removed thence~ and settled ten miles distant on the same
river, and gave the name of ill-fated Gnadenhutten to their settlement.
The congregation which remained at Friedenstadt often found itself in a. very
threatening situation. The opposition experienced by the converts compelled them to
exercise the greatest circumspection in order to prevent the settlement frm~l being
:surprised, and perhaps set on fire. Large quantities of rum had been introduced
~nto .the neighbourhood by traders, and the pernicious influences of this traffic were
such, that at times bands of drunken Indians broke into the town, and were with
Q,ifficulty restrained in their lawless courses. Sometimes a party would come intent
on the slaughter of the couverts ; but quarrels would break out amongst themselves,
and, qnder the influence of drink, they would cut and mangle each other with their
lrnives in the most brutal manner.
One day a savage came running into . the settlement exclaiming he would kill
the white· man. Having proceeded at full speed to the house of the missionary, he
burst open the door and entered the room with all the fury of a wild beast. Terrified
.at his appearance, the missionary's wife snatched up her child and· instantly fled; but
the missionary himself, who was confined by sickness, sat up .in bed and looked at
him with the utmost composure. Disconcerted by this; the man suddenly stopped
short, and the Indian Brethren, hastening to the assistance of their teacher, seized and
bound him with ease.*
The situation, however, was so extremely troublesome that the remainder of the
congregation at length removed from this disagreeable neighbourhood, "and proceeded
to join their friends at Gnadenhutten, on the banks of the Muskingum. The behaviour·
Df the Christian Indians during a war, which shortly after broke out between the
Virginian:s and. the :aborigines,· and. the favourable: manner. with which they impressed
.all in contrast to their unawakened countrymen, was shown by the words of a chief who
passed through Gnadenhi:itten at the head of. a band of warriors: "I have found your
people," said he, " to be very diflerent from what I have heard of them in our town~:·
In the neighbouring ·town .the inhabitants made wry faces at us; but here, all the men,·
women, and even the children made us welcome."
A deputation fi·om the Indians who had originally invited Zeisberger to this part
Df the country, now waited on him, and announced that the time had come for the
building of another settlement, and requested him to undertake the task. Much
impressed and encouraged by this proof of tfJ.e good effect of the labour of the
Brethren, he proceeded to form a third station on ·the 1wer Muskingum, which was
-called I1ichtenau.
Thus the work prospered in the hands of the Brethren, so that wherever they and

*
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their converts settled, the whole district for many miles was agitated in a favourable way
by. their presence, and by the doctrines of brotherly love and goodwill which they both
preached and practised. But a great cloud was rising, which was soon to overshadow
them, and finally overwhelm in torrents of blood the great efforts that had been put
forth on behalf of the Indians. Zeisberger, like his noble predecessor John Eliot, when:
in the decline of life, was to .see the settlements he had founded with indomitable
energy. and fervent prayers, swept away before the unrestrained passions of godless
whites. The great American War of Independence had commenced. The Moravians
had firillly resolved to take no part in it, with the result that they were, as before,
viewed ~vith suspicion by all parties-by the Indians fighting in the interests of either
side, by the Americans themselves, and by the English-each being dissatisfied by
theit professions pf neutrality.
On. the war .breaking out in 1775, the missionaries had been advised to abandori
their stations and retire to Bethlehem. Two only refused to desert their congregations,
Zeisberger at Lichtenau, ·and Edwards at GnadenhUtten, about twenty miles distant
from each other. In a letter to ·the congregation at Herrnhut, written at this time,'
Zeisberger said: "My heart does not allow me even so much as to think of leaving.
Where the Christian Indians stay, I will stay. It is impossible for me to forsake them.
If Edwards. and I were to go, they would be without a guide, and would disperse. Our
presence .gives authority to the national assistants, and the Lord gives authority to us.
He \vill not look upon our remaining here as foolhardiness. I :make no pretensions to
heroism; but am by nature as timid as a dove. My trust is altogether)n God. Never
has He put .me to shame, but always granted me the courage and the comfort I needed.
I am about my duty, and even if I should be murdered, it will not be my loss but
my gain."
The settlement of. Schonbrunn had been broken up by internal dissension, caused
by a. party of apostates who had resolved to return to their ·heathenism. These made·
it their avowed object to murder the missionaries, and the Brethren, unable to maintain
their ground before their enemies, decided to withdraw from a position which had become
so dangerous. Schonbrunn was therefore. abandoned, and the Christians retired to the two·
other settlements, where arrangements were made for instant flight in the event of any
trustworthy rumour of the march on either of the settlements by their enemies, being
received. On one occasion .a party of freebooters set out from Pittsburg to destroy
the Delaware towns, these having declared in favour of the English. The towns· of'
the Christian Indians, among the 1;est, were threatened with destruction ; ·and the inhabitants, on hearing of their march, fled with precipitation to the river and embarked,.
expecting every minute to see their towns enveloped in flames. This evil was, however,.
happily averted. A Huron chief named Half-king and his warriors :met the Americans,..
and entirely defeated them, leaving many of them dead on the field, and the Christians.
were this time able to return to their homes.
·The confusion and misery into which the country was brought by the vengeance·
which the Indians of both sides wreaked on their enemies, and by the general feeling of'
insecurity which prevailed, entailed great responsibility on the missionaries who remained_
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at the two settlements. Lichtenau was afterwards abandoned, and a new settlement
reared, five miles below Gnadenhi.itten, and called Salem.
The Hurons had for some time appeared friendly towards the Brethren; but seeing
the dangerous. position in which they were situated at Gnadenhi.itten, Half-king proposed
that they should remove to another place which he would choose for them. This pro-
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posal the two Brethren refused to accept, resolving to remain at any risk with their
congregations, in their own beloved settlements. Urged by an Englishman, who was
pres~nt with the Hurons, to adopt coercive measures, Half-king declined to receive the
refusal, and gave his warriors the utmost licence to pollute) and corrupt if possible both
the town and its inhabitants. Suddenly, one day, Zeisberger and two other of the·
Brethren were seized by a party of ·Hurons whilst walking in their garden, and carried
off by them to the Indian camp. Here they were· stripped of their clothes and oth~r
.articles found upon them, and placed as prisoners in a couple of huts. A· party of
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Hurons then departed for Salem, and on their return the three scalp-yells which they
gave announced that three more prisoners had fallen into their hands, one of whom was
the wife of a missionary. In the same night Schoilbrunn was visited, and the number
of the prisoners was incre~;tsed by three more, amongst them being the sister of Zeisberger.
The plan which the Hurons had in view was to keep the missionaries in confinement, ·
in order that the Christian Indians might the more easily be tempted to disperse and
break up their settlements. They would not, however, be prevailed upon to desert
their teachers, and after some days' detention the missionaries were set at liberty, on
the understanding that they would lead •the Christian congregation to Sandusky. The
Donverts saw that in this lay their only hope of safety, and with great regret they parted
from their beautiful settlements, leaving behind them large quantities of corn and cattle,
and the crops then ripening in the fields. All the missionaries' manuscript books,
compiled with so mt~ch labour, had been destroyed, and with heavy hearts they started
on their journey by water and by land, reaching Sandusky about four weeks after their
.exodus from the settlements. .Here they made a halt, and proceeded to build them- .
.selves bark huts.
They had hardly begun to settle in this place, before Zeisbetger and three .. others ·
were ordered to appear before the governor of Fort Detroit, to ariswer a qharge ofbeing
in league with the Americans. Their accuset was, however, unable to prove anything •
.against them, and confessed that the charge hadbeen concocted by himself and others
in order to injure them. .The, governor then publiCly recognised the benefits .resulting
Jrom tHe disinterested work of the Brethren, ordered clothes and provisions to be pro- .
vided for them, showed them many acts of kindness, and aften~ards provided them
with the means of returning to Sandusky. Here they found the congregation in extreme \vant, the people being reduced to feed on the horses and cattle which had died
·of starvation. Rather than succumb to famine, many . of them visited at diff(went
times the old se,ttlements on the Muskingum, bringing away provisions, and lo~ding
themselves :with. the corn they gathered from the fields.
·
These visits t() the. old settlements proved. a· source of great danger, and were the
means of bringing aboti.t a terrible calamity. Some parties of Christians were on the
point of returning ~o their friends at Sandusky, and had collected their provisions .at
Gnadenhtitten, ready for removal, when a body of a hundred and sixty Americarts
arrived at the place, professing the greatest friendship for the Indians, and stating;that
they had come to protect them from their enemies. They appeared to take an interest
in the doings of the· Brethren at Sandusky, and even assisted in packing their
;provisions.
The Indians felt extreme gratification at the consideration for their safety shown
by the ·Americans, and opened their hearts to them, unfolding their future plans, and
·even agieeing to conduct them to the neighbouring settlement at Salem. The Americans
informed them that they were to return not to Sandusky, but to Pittsburg, -..vhere care
would be taken that no danger would befall them. The Indians agreed to follow them,
and consented to deliver up theit arms, thus giving themselves entirely into the hands
of their enemies.
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The visit to Salem was carried out, and the Christian Indians there were easily per:suaded to join their fellows at Gnadenhiitten. Having now obtained complete mastery
over the poor converts, and collected them into one place, the Americans at last showed
themselves in their true colours, and proved themselves to be the most inhuman
11ovretches that ever disgraced the American name.
The wretched inhabitants of both towns \Vere suddenly .seized and bound by thos'6
in whom they. had placed their confidence, and who,. by successful deceit, had deprived
them · of every means to defend themselves. Two houses were set apart for the
prisoners, and here they were lodged while their treacherous captors d~scussed what
was to be done with them. As an attack on Schollbrunn was contemplated, it was
necessary that the. decision arrived at should be carried out quickly.
Some .advised setting fire to the houses, and burning the prisoners alive. Others
propos~d scalping them, and carrying away the gory trophies as signals of the tri~mph.
There \vere a Jew, on the other hand, who refused to tf).],:e part in. any conspiracy to
deprive the Indians of their ·lives; .but. these were far. ()Uttmmbered, and. th.e majority
decided that the prison(3rs should be murdered on the .morrow. A messenger \v'as sent
to inforrrr ~!lern of. the· decision; and. the night . was spent iil prayer and preparation
for the teri'iple. martyrdom awaiting them.
1'he morning came, and these defenceless Christian prisoners, bound two and two
togetheriw~re.led· like,lambs to the slaughter, scalped, ancl rnwrdered in cold blood-men,
womeJ;l, a~~ little children were all thus mercilessly slain. No fewer than riiriety.:six
Christ~an~ th~s suffered martyrdom for their Saviour, aJ;ld the wonderful resignation
they ·~xhi]:)itl:)d through~ut was aftel'wards testified to by tJ:ie murderers themselves. Of
the whole. 'Company, only two youths escaped.
The inhabitants of.Schonbrunn providentially heard that. a band of white people had
been seen in the neighbourhood, whereupon they took flight and hid in the woods
before the attack on the town was made ; and when the whites arrived, they were forced
to content themselves with the booty which remained, and, after setting fire to the
town, left it.
Those Indians who remained at Sandusky were in great straits, caused by the
scarcity of provisions. Everything was done by the missionaries that could alleviate
their sufferings, and cause them to cling together. and refuse to d~sperse as a congregation at the bidding of their enemies. It would seem, however, that they were never
to have a settled home. Constant removals took place, and new settlements were
built. Long journeys were. frequently undertaken, and the congregation suffered
much through its steadfast adherence to the Christian religion.
Pilgerrugh, or
Pilgrim's Rest, New Salem, Fail·field, and Goshen in Ohio, marked the haltJng-places
of this brave congregation at different times. The last of these stations was founded
in 1798 by Zeisberger, who, although nearly eighty years of age, was still in the forefront, ready with his sagacious diplomacy to smooth the way for, and mitigate the
sufferings of, his devoted converts.
The petty wars which were constantly being carried on by the Americans against
the Indians .had brought about an appreciable decrease in their numbers in the
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neighbourhood of the Brethren's settlements; and the gradual advance of tht whites, ·and
their occupation of Indian territory, caused large bands to proceed farther west. The
congregation thus came ,to lose many of its adherents; and Zeisberger1 at the close of

AN INDIAN SETTLEMENT.

a long and laborious life, saw with grief but little permanent reformation amongst the
Indian tribes. He died in 1808, in the ninetieth year of his age, having devoted his whole
life to his Saviour's cause-a life considerably lengthene~ beyond the usual span. F1·om
first to last, his talents, energy, and influence were. ever ready to respond to the call
of those who needed them.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
THE CIVILISATION OF THE CHEROKEES.
The Town of Brainerd-Mission of the American Board-Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury-A.etion of the United States
Government-George Guess-The language of the Cheroke.es-Title to their Land Denied-Broken
Pledges-Persecution and Arrest of Missionaries-Appeal to the Supreme Court-The Exodus of
1838--'Present State of the· Cherokees.

TRAVELLERjourneying across the wilds of western Georgia during the early part of
A
·
. the present century would, in all probability, have lighted upon the little town of
Brainerd, occupied almost entirely by Red Men of the Cheroke,e nation, although, with
the exception of the colour of their skin, there would have been little to .inform him
that h.e was in the midst oL aboriginal Indians.. As he approached the town, he would
have seen the inhabitants busily engaged in cultivating their fields lj.nd plantations~ and
actively earning· their sustenance by the labour of their hands. If he entered one of
the neat huts of which the greater part of the town consisted, he would have seen the
women, with their spinning-wheels fl,nd looms, employed in manufacturing cloth from
the cotton which grew plentifully in the fields, and in making it into garments for
their own and their husbands' clothing. · On the hill he would have seen the mill
which was grinding the corn, and in the centre of the town a school-house, with a
commodious dwelling attached, standing out conspicuously. In the school the children
of the Indians were taught the rudiments of the English language, and educated in
the arts of civilised life; and the rapidity of their learning and the gentleness of their
tempers would have reflected credit on any equal number of English children of the
same age. Here, on the land which had been immemorially handed. down from
generation to generation of Cherokees, their descendants had been brought under the
influence of Christianity, and, by the material aid afforded by the United States
Government, .to a state of civilisation very little, if at all, inferior to that of the white
settlers whose fathers J ames Oglethbrpe had led into the country in the previous
century.
The mission, of which this settlement . was one of the most visible results, was
started by the American Board in the year 1803, and it received important assurances
.of support from the Government ; the agent for Indian affairs being instructed to
provide the necessary means for the erection of school-houses and workshops in the settlement, as well as for the acquisition of looms and spinning-wheels for the employment
·
of the women.
In a few years the whole aspect of the Cherokee nation was altered, and where
previously had existed only scanty communities of aboriginal hunters, now were. to
.be seen civilised Indians settled down into numerous village communities, and
exercising the arts of peace and civilisation under the protection of the United States
Government. Under the assiduous care of the Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury, the settlement increased in size and importance, and the Board enlarged its grants, and
provided not only religiots instruction, but sent farmers, mechanics; and blacksmith~
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in order to introduce their respective trades among the Cherokees. The success which
greeted the Board's efforts at Brainerd induced .them to extend their sphere of influence, so that, during .the ten years ending 1827, no less than eight stations had been
founded.
The United States Government had for a long time appeared anxious to do all in
its po1Yer to promote the advancement of the Indians towards civilisation, and to this
end had given its support to the efforts of the . missionaries. At the same time its
traditional policy towards the aborigines had ever been to bring about-as ·the whites
more and more encroached upon territory occupied by therri-their re~oval from the
lands on the east of the continent to the vast stretches of land on the western side
of the Mississippi. The continual ·exodus thus going on was always a great hindrance
to attempts made to plant the Christian religion amongst them, as also to any effort,
religious or otherwise, to civilise them. The sudden departure of a body of Indians,
a new country where
who had become reconciled to the pursuits of a settled life,
there was nothing to remind them of· their civilisation, and everything to bring back
fresh to their memories recollections of their former state of living, was a sore
temptation to them to throw oft' their new-born civilisation and once more recur to
their roving, hunting mode of life.
Shortly after the arrival of the missionaries. among · the Cherokees, it became
known that the Government was working to bring about an exchange of the lands 1
on which they were settled for -\yide tracts of unoccupied territory west ·of the great
river, in Arkansas and Missouri. The Cherokees were a highly patriotic people, and
possessed great affection for the land of their birth, so that. >vhen proposals were
made to them by the United States Government which, though perhaps advantageous in themselves, were highly repugnant to the people at large, the idea of
abandoning their country was at once scouted, and, in order to bring to bear on the
Government what little influence they possesseq, a deputation of twelve men was
appointed to confer with the authorities at Washington. The argument~ used by the
Cherokees during the progress of the negotiations which took place, proved of sufficient weight with the Government to cause them to grant more favourable terms to
the p~ople than had been expected. A treaty was drawn up and signed, by which
a portion of the nation agreed to emigrate to Arkansas, where lands were assigned
to them, and, in consideration of the cession of the part of the country they
had occupied, the remainder was secured to those who stayed behind, aJJ.d solemnly
guaranteed to them for ever. Not long after, Congress, agreed to the appropriation
of 10,000 dollars annually to be applied to the education and instruction of the
nation.
A very rapid improvement now took place in the condition of those who still remained in Georgia. The chase .was almost abandoned, and husbandry and agriculture
occupied the attention of the greater part of them. In 1824 no less than 2,923
ploughs were in use, although there was scarcely a plough to be seen among them towards
the end of the last century. Cattle· had increased in numbers, and sixty-two blacksmiths' shops gave evidence of the technical education which the people had acquired
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:Between two and three thousand spinning-wheels, and seven hundred looms, gave
extensive employment to the women; and, as a consequence, little fault was to be found
in the sufficiency of the native clothing, many of the wealthier Indians being, indeed,
dressed ·fully as well as ~he .whites. The position the women took in their respective
households, and the general respect paid them, compared favourably with the previous
position of inferiority they had held. There are few visible signs which are to so great
a degree a criterion of the forwardness of a nation's 'civilisation, as the position assigned
to women. . As a nation of savages, the Cherokees had practised polygamy to a very
large extent, but this had now become forbidden by law. There was, however, no
penalty attached· to the breaking of it, and the fact that there were but few people
living in . a polygamous state, speaks exceedingly well for the healthiness of public
opinion.
To these evidences of the advance made by the Cherokees to>vards civilisatl.Oll
mus.t be added the interesting fact that a native alphabet had been invented, and
the Cherokee language committed to writing. This achievement was the result of the
labours of a native named George Guess. He had heard of the practice of making
symbols represent certain 'sounds in the English language, and it occurred to him
that it would be· well if he could adopt the same principle with his own. Although
he copied certain signs from an English spelling-book in his possession, he had
no acquaintance whatever with the English language. The course he at first pursued
was that of inventing a character for each word, but, finding his vocabulary
becoming so large and cumbrous, he abandoned the plan, and hit 1tpon the
idea of dividing the Cherokee words into syllables, thus making the same signs do
duty in many words : in fact, he adopted the phonetic principle now so much used in
shorthand. The result was an unexpected success. He found that all the sounds.
which the language afforded could be represented by eighty-five symbols, some being·
purely English letters, whilst others were of his own invention.
'
Guess visited Washington in 1828, in company with a deputation from the Cherokees
to the United States Government, and Mr. Evarts, the secretary to the American Board,
obtained an introduction to him. Of this interview he gave the following account:-" In
Guess I felt a particular interest. He is very modest in appearance, a man about fifty years
old, dressed in the costume of the country-that is, a hunting frock, pantaloons, moccasins,
and a handkerchief tied round 'the· head. The others were dressed as well, and
appeared in every respect as well, as members of Congress generally. I asked Guess,
by David Brown as an interpreter, to tell me what induced him to form an alphabet,
arid how ·he proceeded in doing it. Guess replied that he had observed that many
things were found out by men and known in the world, but that this knowledge
escaped, and was lost for want of some one to preserve it ; that he had ·observed white
people write things on paper, and he had seen books, and he knew that what was written
down retnained and was not forgotten; that he attempted therefore to fix certain marks
for sounds ; that he thought that if he could make things fast on the paper, it would
be like catching a wild animal and taming it; that he found ·great difficulty in proceeding with his alphabet, as he forgot the sounds which he had assigned to marks ;
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that he was much_ puz,zled ·about. a character for·. the hissing sol.md; that .when this
point was settled, he· proQeeded ea~ily .. and .rap~dly ; that his alphabet cost him a
month's study ; . and that he afterwards made an alphabet for the pen-that is, for
speedy_ writing; the. characters of which he wrote_ under the corresponding characters
'
of the other.': *
Great interest was excited amongst the Cl).erokees by the appearance of this
syllabic alphabet, and many individuals travelled long ·distances in ·order to leam it,
and to convey the knowledge they had acquired to more distant villages. . So simple
of ~cquisitioq was the alphabet that many were able to read the written language in
a few days, and in two or three years it was in general use throughout the countty,
there being scarcely a village where it was not understood, although it had not been
taught in any school, nor were there any books yet printed in it.
The National Council of the Cherokees eagerly recognised the importance of the
new alphabet, and, after voting a medal of honour to its inventor, ordered a complete
outfit of type and the furniture of a printing office, in order to disseminate as widely
as possible .the benefits likely to be derived from the committing of their language to
writing. A prospectus was shortly after issued, stating the decision of the Council- to
publish a native newspaper, to be printed for the most part in Cherokee, and to be
called the Cherolcee PhmrJ,ix. This was immediately carried into effect, and the first
newspaper . ev.er produced by a tribe of North American Indians appeared, under the
editotship of one of their own nation.
The , Che:t;okees had now attained to a degree of civilisation never before reached
by any of their countrymen, and .what further advances might have been made had
they peen left unmolested in their own territory, we can only judge by these · signal
proofs of their. intellectual c~pacities, and of their receptivity to ideas of Eastern cultiva. .
tion.. But in the midst of this prosperity, brought about largely by the religious ·
influences which the missionaries exercised over them, rumour brought word that the
United States Government was considering the advisability of removing ·that portion
of the .Cherokees from . their territory who still remained east of the Mississippi. They
were at. this time scattered over the country in the west of Georgia, and in that part ·
now ~nown .as the States of Alabama and Mississippi.
By treaty with the Georgians, the Government was bound, sooner or later, to obtain
an exchange of lands with them, and to "acquire peaceably and on reasonable terms"
the title to the lands then occupied by them. They were, however, now beginning to
perceive th<3 value of their territory, and, in order to stop the sale of their lands to
the whites, their Government had passed a law punishing with death any one ·who
:should attempt to do so.
:The . Georgians became infuriated at what they deemed the want of· energy displayed l;>y ..the Government in not sooner removing the Indians, and in 1828, in opposition
to all treaties which had been made with them, they issued a declaration denying the
title of the Cherokees to their lands. A law was passed dividing up the country into
'
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five portions, one .of each of which was annexed to its neighbouring county; and ~he
laws. and regulations of the State were then extended over them. At the sa'me time it
declared that all laws and customs in vogue amongst the Indians were to become null .
a:q.d void, whilst no nati;ve was to be deemed a competent witness in a court of l(tw
in any case to. which a white man might be a party.
. Thus they were robbed of their laws, spoiled of their native government, and
placed , almost entirely beyond protection from the law, by those who had pledged
themselves to respect their bou~daries, and who had guaranteed the possession of the
soil to them for ever! The same kind of treatment was meted out soon after . to the
Creeks, Choctaws, and other tribes occupying territory in the neighbouring States ; the
ol?ject in view being in each case the acquisition of the lands on which they -\ver,e
settled.
· ·
.... The missionaries of the American Board cquld not regard these events but with'
tlw d~'epest feelings of regret, The policy of the Government towards the Indians
h(td ~ill now .been one . 0~ conciliation, and indeed the missionaries owed a great part
of their £qnds to. the support they received from Washington. It was, therefore,
with, great concern that they watched the development of the change which was
in11tigm~te9. under ·the Presidency of General Jackson, who seemed only too willing to
carry otlfthe (tvaricious · plans of the enemies ·of the Cherokees.
The f(tct was, however, that the Government was fearful lest, by going against the
wi!)hes 9£ th~ \vhites, the ·Georgians might be induced to join hands with the thtee
coritigl.lous .States in claiming the right of " nullifying," i.e., of preventing the execution
within the boundaries of the State of any law which might be deemed unconstitutional
or injurious to its interests, although it, had been passed by Congress and had been
ratified by the President.
The compact of 1802, although arrived at with. the object of extinguishing the Indian
title to )(lrritory, and on which the Georgians insisted with much force, forbade the
Uilite<J S~ates· Government from removing the Cherokees unless as a result of negotiation.
Treaty ,;:tfter treaty had acknowledged the right of the Cherokees to govern themselyes, the right of possessing the:Jree sale of their lands, and the control over all, whether
white or coloured, living in their territory ; and one had· actually stipulated that whites
s~ould not hunt over their lands, nor even enter their country without a passport. But
now all treaties were set ·aside. The existence of Indian tribes on the east of the
Mississippi was to become a .thing of the past.
Foliowing in the footsteps of the Georgians themselves, Congress in 1830 passed
an Act providing for the removal of all Indians living in the eastern States, and placed
half a million of dollars in the hands of the Executive to carry out the provisions of
t.he Act. The Georgians, finding themselves supported by Congress and the Government,
proceeded to make full use of the powers given them. The law which they had passed
in 1828 was strenuously acted on. The Cherokee Council was forbidden to assemble,
t:Q.eir Jaws .were declared repealed, and· (tll restrictions were removed from the sale and
use .o£ intoxicating liquors ; trade became paralysed, the fields were left unsown, and
t.he. '\p;certa.inty which prevailed· exercised a most demoralising influence on the people.
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'Their lands had been pledged to them time after time by treaties and ·laws, and
yet these were not sufficient to save them from molestation; and who could tell
where they might find rest and quiet if only they were to again receive the treacherous
pledges of the whites ?
Many abandoned themselves to intemperance, and the Georgian Legislature, knowing
that the missionaries were stationed amongst them in order to educate them, and that
the more civilised they became, the more they would become attached to the soil on
which they lived, passed a ·law requiring that all whites living in the limits of the
<Jherokee nation should obtain a licencefrom the Governor, and. take an oath to uphold
.
.the laws and constitution of the State.
This the missionaries refused to do, and accordingly, in ~Iarch, 1831, the Rev.
Mr. Worcester, Dr. Butler, and others, were arrested by the military and conducted t~
Laurenceville, a hundred miles distant, where the court was sitting.
They were
brought before Judge Clayton, who however decided that, as the missionaries expended
moneys appropi;iated by the United States Government for bettering the condition of
the Indians, they were in a sense agents of the Government, arid were therefore expressly
·exempted from the operation of the Act, and . ordered that they ~hould at once be dis-charged. This was but the commencement of the persecution to which they were tG
he subjected, for shortly after, on l'efusing to obey an order to leave the country, they
were again arrested, and this time a verdict .of " Guilty " was found against them
They were all sentenced to four years' imprisonment with hard labour,· in the Milledgeville Penitentiary, although their only crime consisted in being found at the post
to which they had been assigned by the United States Government, prosecuting their
labours for the benefit of the Cherokees; and they had, indeed, till the last year,
received its pecuniary aid, and had annually repo~ted to it the progress which they
had been making. Steps were now taken to bring the matter before the President,·
General J ackson, by means of a memorial, showing the origin of .the mission and the
.support since received from the Government, and demonstrating the illegality of the
action of the Georgian Government towards the Cherokees in ·going counter, not only
to all treaties made with them, but also to the. late Indian Bill itself, which expressly
gave it to be understood that no part of it was to be held to warrant measures of
violence towards the Indians.
Wh~.ttever hopes the Board may have rested upon this appeal to headquarters, were
destined to be disappointed. The President refused to interfere, stating it as his
opinion that when a State extended its laws over a people living within its boundaries, ·
all treaties between the United States Governmep.t and the Indians became inoperative.
There was yet one tribunal to which . appeal might be made, viz., the Supreme
<Court of Law. The case M the imprisonment of Messrs. Worcester and Bt1tler was
now, therefore, brought before it, and the result was an undoubted triumph ·for the
~missionaries. The Chief Justice ·issued a mandate declaring that the law of Georgia,
'tinder which they were imprisoned, was ·~ contrary to the constitution, treaties, and
Jaws of the United States," and ordered that the missionaries should be at once set at
liberty. No time was lost in bringing this mandate before the judge who haQ. sentenced
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them, but neither the court, nor the Goverl).or, to whom appeal was afterwards made~
would entertain the· thought of obeying the mandate of the Supreme Court. The twO>
missionaries therefore remained in prison, but the conseql.lent espousal of their cause
by the Supreme Court, in whose hands it now remained to enforce its mandate on the
Georgians,. bade fair to bring about a crisis in the relations between the local Government.

PREAC,H~NG

TO TH)il INDIANS.

and that of the· United States. Ifthe .missionaries persisted in their suit, there was every
,probability that unless Congress was willing to enforce the will of the Supreme Court
of Law upon the Georgians by force of arms, the authority of that .·Court would be
crippled, and considerable loss of prestige would be the result. Both parties appeared
no>y ~o realise the pass to which the persecution qf the missionaries had hrought their
Governments, and whilst neither was inclined to .give way, both saw the likelihood of a
:rup~ur~. which might end in .the Geo:t:gian$ being provoked to withdraw from the Union.
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G~eat efforts were therefore made· by both sides to induce the· missionaries no:t, to press:
the matter further, in order that the Act of the Supreme Court should . not be rut to
the test at a time when difficulties were being experienced with the neighbouring. State:
·of South Carolina, since this State had also rebelled against the action of ther Federal
Oovernment in its attempt to enforce a new revenue. law. A letter was written to
the Prudential. Committee of the Board of Foreign Missions offering,. on " informal
.authority, in behalf of the Government of Georgia," that if the. Committee " will station
the- missionaries anywhere beyond the limits of Georgia, they shall be immediately dis~
·charged, ' in a manner which shall not attach to them the reproach of par.done.d
.criminals ; ' and in behalf of the Government of the United States, that the. relief
which the consent of the Prudential Committee to the foregoing proposition wil1 give.
to the constituted authorities of Georgia, by enabling her, in the most efficie-nt manner,
to corn~ to the support of the Government and laws of the, United States, will b~
JJratefully aelcnowledged, and that the Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. will,
possess the co'fljtdence; nnd will la1·gely partake of the appropriatio'Y.Iis. .of the. gern;e'l'IJ.J
government for the ctmelioration of the condition of the Indians."
Thus those who had persecuted became the suppliants, and those who had· been
.so bitterly opposed to the Indians, were compelled in terms of gratitude; to ackno:wledga:
their indebtedness to the friends of the Indians in withdrawing. a suit, which, if
persisted in, might have entailed such serious consequences. The obnoxious law was
repealed by the Georgians, and on the Government receiving an intimation that the
missionaries were willing to withdraw the suit, they were set at liberty, after having
been confined for sixteen months. They immediately proceeded to their former stations;
.and resumed their labours among the Cherokees;
The people were still as much as ever resolved not to emigrate until forced to
remove, and consequently steps were taken by the Government to provide me:ms for a
forcible mustering of the. people into bands and starting them on their journey to the
Arkansas. The Cherokee territory was surveyed; and divided into lots of 160 acres
each; and then distributed by lottery amongst the citizens of Georgia, whilst at. the
:.same time provision was made for the payment of the value of any house; or field upw
it to the owner by the: winner of the lot.
Memorials were presented to the President, and .deputations continually passed be,.
tween Washington and the Cherokees, but little impression was made on. th~ Government
by those employed to speak on their behalf. -..A party had arisen among them who
.saw the futility of further opposing the will of the United States, and who were inclined
.at once to make as good terms as possible with the Government. With these a tr.eaty
was agreed upon, by which the Cherokees, in exchange for the whole of their territory;
were to receive 5,000,000 dollars and the expenses of their removal, together 1vith
''sufficient to sustain them one year after their arrival west of the Mississippi.
.This treaty was bitterly opposed by the majority of the nation. They said, "We
feel it due to ourselves frankly to state that the Cherokee people do not and will not
recognise the obligation of the instrument of December, 1835. We reject all its. termsi
:we will receive none of its benefits. If it is to be enforced upon us, it will be. by your
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superior strength.· \Ve shall offer no resistance ; but our voluntcwy-' assent n(Olyer will .beyielded. We are aware of the consequences; but while suffering _them. in all their:
bitterness, we shall submit our cause to an all-wise and just God, in whose providenceit is to maintain the cause of suffering innocence and unprotected feebleness."
. On· the strength of the treaty, however, preparations were made for their removal1 a11cl
forts •vere bu~ilt to guard against any opposition that might arise. May 23rd, 1838, was.
fixed upon as the day when the troops were to commence operations. When the day
arrived, few had inade any preparation, and families were turned out wholesale from their
houses and farms, and collected into bodies ready for their long march to the ·Arkansas
country. For a period of ten months the work ·of emigration went on, and during tlfis
period 10,000 people, divided into fourteen companies, travelled a distance of six or seven
hundred miles ; old and young, male and female, sick and healthy-none were spared;
all were .compelled to seek a new home away in the west. Befqre starting, some of the
companies were detained for a considerable time in their encampments, during which
they remafued idle and were exposed to every kind of evil and temptation which proximity
to the whites aff01·ded .. Often without sufficient tent accommodation, they were greatly
exposed to the inclemency of the severe winter of 1838-39, and many besides were very
inadequately clothed. The result was a terrible mortality among them, not less than
one-fourth of the whole dying on ·the journey, this being. on an average twelve deaths
a day.
The work of the mission was greatly deranged by the embarrassed state of the
political affairs of the Indians; and when the missionaries were arrested and imprisoned,.
some of the stations became neglected and abandoned. Under the system of lottery
by which the land was distributed, the premises'· at two -of the mission stations. we,te
taken possession of by the men who had drawn the lots containing them, and the
Board suffered considerable loss therefrom. The Cherokees, too, now imbibed a deep
pr~judice against. the Christian religion.
They .found themselves robbed and. despoiled
of· their .most sacred and undisputed rights by a nation professing to be Christian t
They saw that those who taught them were themselves American citizens, and as such,.
:were partly responsible for the injuries done to them. The result was that a spirit
of laxity grew' up among the Church members, and caused many to fall back into
heathenism and superstition. Their own political condition occupied attention to such
an engrossing extent, that little heed was paid to religion, and the morals of the
people suffered accordingly.
The Cherokees were not left entirely without Christian teachers on their arrival
in the new country. Some of the missionaries followed them, and continued to labour in
.their midst as they had done before the migration. The Indians -\vere beginning to appreciate more and more the power exercised by those who had received a good education,
and who were thus able to meet the whites on something like equal .grounds. The
desire of the people to educate their children increased in an astonishing manner.
The schools instituted by that part of the nation which had immigrated twenty
years .• before1 became filled to their tttmost capacity. Many others were therefore
established; and the written Cherokee language was largely disseminated by means of
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them. A general Government was now organised by representatives from both the
new and the old immigrants, and although considerable 'friction occurred at first
between the two parties, ·matters were at length satisfactorily arranged, and the
Government was placed upon a firm basis.
A Cherokee Temperance Society has since. been started; and has met with a la1;ge
amount of success. _. The chiefs have recognised that their only hope of perpetuating their
race, is vigorously to forbid the importation of "fire-water," and the sale of intoxicating
liquors is prohibited by law. Education has advanced '~ith rapid strides. The schools
are maintained at the expense of the nation, and grants aTe Teceived occasionally from
the United States Government. Some of the more wealthy Indians have, indeed, sent
their children to schools of a higher OTder in the eastern cities. We now again see
the Cherokees giving hopes of a promising future, full of eneTgy, and most·· anxious to
prove .themselves worthy citizens of the United States. There is every possibility that;
undeT just treatment, and Tespect for the engagements which have been :rhade with them,
they 'may pTove of 'incalculable assistance in upholding the auth01'ity of the law in the
West. Most of the· t1·ouble experienced with the Indians has beeh admittedly caused
by the non-fulfilment on the part of the American Goveniment of tTeaties Which tbey
have made with them. It remains, therefore, to be seen, \vhether now at last the
Government is alive. to· the. duty which it owes to them, or whether the old policy
of persecution and exteTmination is still to remain in the ascendant.'
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XV.-IN THE FAR EAST.
CHAPTER .XXVIII.
PERSIA, K.ASHMI'R, AND AFGHANISTAN.
l

The Brethren. Hooker and Rueffer-A Caravan Journey-Attacked ·by the Kurds-Hordes of Robbe-rs-A
Fruitless Expedition-Henry Marbyn a:t Shiraz-Dit~oussions with the Mollahs-The Shwh of Persia--'
Deamh. of Marctyn-The Nestorians·-.Pecldns and Gr~mt~The Gr:eat Persian' Eawine-Kashmfr.--,Srinagur-:Willia.m Elmslie and the M;edi()al Mission-A Melancholy Journey:-Afghanil!tan-Peshavrur
and the Guest House.
.

·C'
... OUNT ZINZENDORF, as we. have. said, saw in prophetic vision the Persian, as well

as the Mongol, brought to the foot of the Cross ; and it was not long before two of
his followers essayed to realise the pious dream. In 17 47 two of the Brethren-Christian
F. W. Rocker;. physician, and J. Rueffer, surgeon-set out with the intention ofpreaching
the Gospel to the Gaures of Persia, .commonly regarded in Christendom as the descendan.ts
of the Magi who brought "gold, and frankincense, and myrrh" to the cradle at Bethlehem. The Gaures, or Guebres, or Parsees, w.ere the followers of Zoroaster, and worshipped
fire as. the symbol of the Supreme Being.
Eager to carry the message of salvation to these people, the two Bre.thren reached
Aleppo, whe~e they heard fear.ful tidings of the ~narchy and misery then prevalent
in Persia.
They were strongly advised not to attempt to . enter the country
during the existing state of things. They heard how Nadir Shah had been extorting
money from Jews and Armenians, and burning some of them by way of encouraging
the others to give up their treasures. Then came the news that the tyrant had
saclu)d Ispahan, and that at Kerman, the chief city of the Gaures, he had built
up· three great pyramids of men's heads. Rocker was at first inclined to retire
to Bussorah and wait for better times, but Rueffer persuaded his companion to
come with him at least to Bagdad, whence they might turn back .to Bussorah i£
they found that, by the course of events, entrance into Persia was absolutely barred
against them.
Accordingly, the' two Brethren supplied themselves with a couple of camels and an
assortment of such things as were needful for their expedition, and joined themselves
to a caravan which, with 1,500 camels, was just starting from Aleppo for the East. For
a fortnight they journeyed with this great company across the barren desert. Each day
they toiled on from sunrise till noon, and then, after partaking of coffee, pushed
forward again till sunset. At Cpwis they left the caravan, and, in company with
four Jews, reached Bagdad, where they met with another caravan just about to start
for Persia.
Rejoicing at the opportunity for pressing forward towards the goal of their
enterprise, Rocker and Rueffer joined this company, which was under the protection
of some fifty or sixty armed men. The journey was long and toilsome, and the route
lay through a region where all law and order had given place to violence and out- .
rage. One day the caravan had to cross a large hill and wind along a valley on the
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other side. A£ the entrance to the valley the soldiers waited to see if the- caravan
got across the ridge safely, when suddei1ly; while the great company were still crossing;.
there was a hideous outcry, and two hundred Kurd warriors appeared upon ·the scene,
Many of these were on horseback, fully armed with sabres and javelins; others were
on foot, wielding clubs. The armed guards, who had been paid to protect tl1e caravan;
contented themselves with firing a few shots, and then retreated. The rearmost
stragglers, amongst whom were our two missionaries, became an easy . prey to the
robbers. Rocker was pierced in the back by a javelin, and presently afterwards was
stabbed in the right side ; but froi.n neithet of these wounds, did he receive any
material injury. He fell down the side of the hill, and the robber rushed. after
him and struck at his face, wounding him on · the chin. Many of the travellers
had their chins and ears completely cut ofT: Rocker's assailant took .all his money
from him, and also most of his clothes. He )vas running away in his . t!ousers and
shirt; when he received on the back of the neck a blow which rendered him for a
time insensible, When he came to >hinJ.self he futuid that. he had been, again robbed;
his boots and trousers were gone, and he had nothing left on him but his · shirt.
and d.rawers in which·· to walk fift~en miles. ·to ·. the' nearest habitation. Footsore,.
exhausted, and half roasted by •t:q(3: Slln, he managed to . drag his weary limbs to this.
resting-place, where he foul1d great many of his fellow-suiferers prostrate with £atigtw,
huiige1'; a.[ld thiJ;"st, .. · Here,>too, he. foqnd his companion RllE)ffer, who had. been co~
pletely stripped;. ·but \vas otherwise uninjured. . Two:· kin,dly, 9isposed Pers1tms supplied
the missi~P;~~·ies with a few g~rments, and took thev1 tp · a ho1,1se : ~yhere they were·
regaled witli a• supper of bread and grapes. Rueffer, throug}t his lorig exposure, >vas.
covered with blisters; and for several nights l).e . could not el0se his eyes ·on., a9count
of the iptense suffering.
·
·
'When the caravan resumed its journey, Hock er and B,ueffer walked on safely
beside it! but in less than a week another robber horde, came swooping down upon the
cart}~an.. .()1,1r poor ~issionaries .had not nmch to lose, but whe~ the mercilesstnarauders
h~~:·q()}i~· th.eit.work; Hockei~ had a ·torn. pair of drawets.left, and Rueffer an old w.aist~
coat; · ·~s ~destitute · Olttcasts, they .. man~ged. to get bread and water given t4(.lr,q, ,l]t~t
the!:( sitfferings were pitiful in the ,extr(.line, · · Rocker became ill, and was· thankful to
be allo,ved to rest for a few nights in a stable,. They got some stuff to cover thems(.llv~s
-a '111ixture of horsehair ali.d cotton, whibh sadly tormented their sore alld e.ll1aci::tted
bodies;-:.-and at length were enabled, in spite of their hardships, to reach Ispahan, 'J:he
Roman Catholic fathers, who had long had ~restricted mission here, were vety friehdiy,
his house, provided theni'\vith
and the English Resident, Mi•> Pierson, took. them
clothing, and hospitably ministered to ·all theii· necessities.
But :M:r. Pierson earnestly dissuaded them from going any further in search of
the Gaures. All over the country there was anarchy and distress.. Nadir.· Shah ahd
the.Afgha,~s _Md plundered·Kernan, and had laid waste the whole district inhabited
by t~.e Gautes. These had been a good, hone~t, industrious people, but they were now
fot the most part either massacred or expelled. All the roads were infested with gangs
of robbers, such as those of whose unsctupulous brutality they had already had such
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cruel experience; and there was not the slightest chance of their getting among thepeople they wanted to preach to, or of their doing any good if they even· got to the
locality where the Games had once flourished. . On the other hand; . they might settle
at . Ispahan as medical men, with a very good prospect of success in their profession.:
But the two Brethren declined the tempting offer; if they could not accomplish the
work for •vhich. they had been set apart, they ·would return to Cairo and there wait
foi· instructions from the Brethren at Herrnhut.
, In June; 1748, they left Ispahan to begin their homeward journey, but robbers.
soon attacked their caravan, and for the third time Rocker and Rueffer were·
robbed of every farthing they possessed and most . of their clothes. For the rest
of the journey· they had to depend for the means of living on what they could
borrow from fellow-travellers who had been less unfortunate. When they arrived a,t,
Bende:~;-Buscher, . in rags.· and deeply in debt, they would probably have .be()n· .~gip:
into slavery to satisfy their creditors, had not the Dutch consul discharged: all ~'fj:~ii''
obligations, and sent thein forward to B~lSSorah, Thence they proceeded into Eg-y~t,
. where Rueffer died at Damietta. H<Dcke1' returned, in 1750, to· Europe,. aftel\ three
I
· .·' .. ·.G. ' ·.>
.
':•. .. .
..
·.
·
· · .:
years' absence, to tell the story of disaste.r ,to the B;rethren ·at Herrnhut,
. , ·• 5,:,,
More than sixty years passed by . before, a, missionary was again seen . in Persia ..
Persian was the court language of Imlia, apcl, i~cleecl, as a literary language, was so: welt .
knqwn amongst, the upper classes, that Pet~ian Bible was· urgently neededfe>r the·
effe~t~~~ :'ca,rrying on· of .the· Indian Missiort · The·. saintly Henry Martyn, <\~hose par~er
is,; jr).or,e fl1~l;t detailed in another chapter, .. undertook the task, and saw that he .c()ttl<l
ac?ornpllsh it 1~ore successfully at Shiraz-~' tlie' Athens of Persia "~than a,t C!,tlcutta,
In' Janu~ry, 1811, he went by sea to B?mbay and thence to Bushire, o11.the P,er~ia~r
Gqlf; :iji~ health was already shattered' by illn,~ss and hard work ·~hen h~ thus. went<
forthi'· a,lone',; to his , labou~· of love.. In gratitt~de for the English iriterve~tion · whi9h
J;la,4.. ~r~~e.ryed his tertitoty from Russia~ encroachments, Fath 'Aliwas receiving en~~ys
alld~'t'rav~li~rs at his capital, when lV!artyn reached Bushire, and was, hospitably, enter"
tamed· by a,n English· merchant and his Armenian wife.
But, although the monarch ·was liberal iii his views, the people of Persia, so long
closely shut in from foreign influence, were not likely to let a traveller in European
dress pass' through the country unmolested; so Martyn had, to be rigged o.ut in baggy
blue trousers, reel boots, and a coat of chintz, the whole surmounted by a tall conical
cap of black lambskin. He had also whilst at Bushire to cultivate his beard and
moustaches, and learn how l;o make a meal by helping himself tQ handfuls of rice from
the common dish. The Armenians of Bushire made much of him during his stay ;
the ladies came in a body to kiss his hand, and at divine. service the priests phwecl
him beside the altar and incensed him four times over, "for the honour of our order,"
as they explained-not, however, by any means to Martyn's gratification,
He met with an English officer who wanted to go to Shiraz, and a muleteer contracted to take them and their belongings. to that city. Their route lay amongst ~he
mountain paths which the hosts of Alexander found so frightful. Only by night was
it possible to travel in that cloudless region, while by day they lay in their tents,
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<Covered with heavy clothes to keep the: moisture of their bodies from drying. up too
Tapidly in the. scorching air, and with wet cloths about their heads. Even then
:Nlartyn described his sensations as 'fa. fire within my head; my skin like a. cinder; the
"Pulse violent;" From 126° at noonday the. temperature fell towards evening to 100°,
.and then it was needful to turn' out and mount the ponies, which safely carried. the.
-travellers, half.asleep, up steep mountain paths and along the edges of awful ravines;
:liartyn often had a confused notion of passing grand scenery, but was totally unable.
to rouse himself to admire. it.. Even. before he left India, symptoms of consumption-

TERRACED GARDENS OF' SHJRA.Z,

the·: hereditary disease of his family-had begun to manifest themselves. By degrees,
the travellers emerged from the scorched.up region. that belts the ·Persian Gulf, into a
land of clear flowing waters and beautiful valleys, .where they rested to recruit their
strength before passing on to Shiraz, which they reached safely. They brought letters
of introduction to J affier Ali Khan, a Persian, gentleman, who received them with the
utmost cordiality; ·Belonging to the philosophical sect of the Soofees, an intellectual
·offshoot of the Shirte Mohammedanism of Persia, he was very .glad to welcome a
European theologian, for the Soofee professes to be a ceaseless searcher after truth,
and· argument is the delight of his ·existence. J affier Ali Khan also introduced Martyn
to .Merza Seid Ali, a learned man, who agreed to help in the translation of the Bible;
:and proved of great use in helping to present the Scriptures in a clear and scholarly
form to the tefined intell.ect of Persia.

MARTYN'S INFLUE:NCE.
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Sir ·Gore Ouseley, the English Ambassador at· Shiraz, introduced Martyn to Prince
Abbar Mirza, the heir to the crown; Our missionary had to put on red cloth stockings
and high-heeled shoes, and march into the Palace with the rest of the Ambassador's
suite. A hundred fountains started into life at the moment they entered the great
court, and when they reached the audience-hall they had to sit in line on the ground
with their hats on, facing the Prince, who conversed only with the Ambassador.
Martyn's time was mostly fiHed up with translating, but he had to spend long
and weary hours in discussion with. Soofees and with Mollahs from the Mosques,
although it was evident that his ant!l-gonists only came for the intellectual exercise,
and the long disputations were apparently of no .real profit to any one. But. the bread
cast upon the waters was found after many days.
Sir Robert Ker Porter, in his "Travels in Persia,
Armen~a," &c., mentions how earnestly he was asked
on his journey, by some Persians, whether he was
acquainted with " the man of God." " He came
here," they said, "in the midst of us, sat down
. encircled by our wise men, and made such remarks
upon our Koran as cannot be answered. We want
to know more about his religion, and the book
that .he .}eft among· us."
. A further instance of Martyn's influence at
this time may be: given here:~" A writer in the
Asiatic Journal has mentioned the case of an
interesting and accomplished man, called Mahomed
Rahem, whom he met at Shiraz, and :who for years.
had been, secretly a Christian. · On inquiry, it
turned out th,at he ;had been led. to change his
religious opinions in consequence, as he said, of
HENRY MARTYN . .
the teaching of 'a beardless youth enfeebled by
disease,' who had visited their city in the year 1223 of the Hegira, and encountered
their Mollahs wi~h great ability and forbearance.
He then ·descr.ibed a farewell
visit which he had paid to the young missionary before his departure from Shiraz,.
and said :. 'That .visit sealed my conversion. He gave me a book ; it· hils ··been
my constant companion; the study of i.t has formed my most delightful ocQupation ;.
its contents have consoled me.' He showed the book. It was the New Testament in
Persian, and on one of the blank leaves was written, 'There is joy in heaven.over one
sinner that repenteth.-Henry Martyn.' There is no mention of MahoJ;lled <Raherp. in
Martyn's Memoir, but he was probably one of those young men who, as he says, eame
from the College 'full of zeal and logic ' to try him with hard questions."*
During. the hottest part of the summer of 1811, Henry Martyn was working
with much enjoyment in a tent provided for him by J affier Ali amongst the orange-
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.trees of a garden outside Shiraz. He was living, he says, "among clusters of · grapes,
by the side of a clear stream." By way of relaxation he paid a visit to the ruins .of
Persepolis. His escort was -sorely puzzled by his wanting to go to an uninhabited spot,.
but accounted for it at last by supposing that he wanted to drink brandy fi.·ee f~·om
·observation !
On January 1st, 1812, Martyn made an entry in his journal as follows:-" The
present year will ·probably be a perilous one, but my life is of little consequence,
whether I live to finish the Persian New Testament, ot do not. I look back with
pity and shame on my former self, and on the importance I then attached to my life and
labours. The more I see of my ·own works, the more I am ashamed of them. Coarseness and clumsiness mar all the works . of Iilen. I am sick when I look at man, and
his 'wisdom, and his doings, and am relieved only by reflecting that we have a city
whose builder and maker is God. The least of His works is refreshing to look at. A
·dried leaf or a straw makes me feel myself in good comp,any. Complacency and admiration take the place of disgust."
The Persian New Testament and Psalms were completed by April. There had
been- no opportunity for real mission-work in Shiraz, but it is evident that his eoworker, Seid. Ali, had learned something of the nature of true religion in Martyn's
·company.. On the eve of the latter's departure, Seid Ali remarked to him, " Though a
.man had no other religious society, I suppose he might, with the aid of .the Bible, live
.alone with God."
We certainly shall not debate the subject here ; but it should be mentioned that
somE) of Martyn's biographers, writing in calm safety, have blained him because he
permitted Seid Ali to rest in inward faith, instead of counselling him· to make the open
confession which would have meant certain death.
The Shah of Pm·si!). was in his camp at Tabriz, and thither Martyn went in May
with his translation. He was not allowed to see the Shah, but the Vizier and two
Mollahs, of the fiercest and most ignorant type, gave him audience. There was a long
discussion between the English minister and the two Mohammedan zealots, and at·Iength
the Vizier intervened and counselled Martyn. to give in.
." You had better say ' God is God, and Mahomet is His prophet.' "
" God is God, and Jesus is the Son of God," said Martyn.
" He is neither born nor begets," shrieked the Mollahs in a mge.
One of them added, " What will you say when your tongue IS burnt out for
blasphemy? "
It was useless to wait longer at Tabriz, and, disappointed and weary, Henry
~Iartyn returned to his kind friends, Sir Gore and Lady Ouseley, .who nursed him
through the ague and fever which resulted from his toilsome journey of a thousand
miles.
Martyn rose from that severe illness with renewed hope and aspirations. He would
go home to England for a season; and then return to his work in India, bringing with
him, as his bride, Lydia Grenfell, who had been patient!y waiting down in Cornwall
for eight long years, and to whom he wrote on August 28th a letter full of hope. He
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kept up his diary during his journey till he got to Tocat. There he made his last
entry, which is as follows :"October 6th.-No horses being to be had, I had .an unexpected repose. I sat in
the orchard, and thought with sweet comfort and peace of my God-in solitude my
company, my Friend and Comforter. Oh! when shall time give place to eternity?
When shall appear that new heaven and earth wherein dwelleth righteousness? There,
there shall in nowise enter in anything that defileth ; none of that wickedness. which
has made inen worse than wild beasts, none of those corruptions which add still moro
to the miseries of mortality, shall be seen or heard of any more."
The plague was raging at Tocat, and Henry Martyn, with no Euro.pean near
him at the time, di.ed there a few days after making the above entry-but whether
of the prevalent disease or of some other complaint is not known. He was buried
in the sand beside a mountain stream, and on the slab. qf stone that covered his
grave .was inscribed', by the ignorant men who knew so little of the greatness of
the heroic m:an who had come amongst them, the name, '' Williarn Martyn." Latet
.on his remains were removed to the mission cemetery, and a handsome monument
bears this inscription :REV, HENRY

MARTYN, M.A.,

CHAPLAIN OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY,
BORN AT TRURO, IN ENGLAND, ON THE 18TH FEBRUARY, 1781;
DIED AT. TOCAT, ON THE 16TH 0()TOBER, 1812.
HE LABOURED FOR l\IANY YEARS IN THE EAST, S1.'RIVING TO BENE.FIT l\IANKIJ'm,
BOTH FOR THIS WORLD AND FOR THAT 1.'0 COME,
HE TRANSLATED THE· HoLY SCRIPTURES JNTO Hr.NDUSTANI AND PERSIAN,
AND MADE IT HIS GREAT OBJECT
TO PROCLAIM TO ALL MEN THE GOD AND SAVIOUR
OF WHOM THEY .TESTIFY.

HE

WILL LONG BE REMEMBERED IN 1'HE · CQUN1.'RIES WHERE HE WAS KNOWN
AS u A 1\'IAN 011,

MAY

Gon."

TRAVELLERS OF ALL NATii:JNS, AS THEY STEP ASIDE
AND LOOK ON 'I'HIS MONUl\IEN'I',

BE LED TO HONOUR, LOVE, AND SERVE THE GoD AND SAVIOUR OF
THIS DEVOTED MISSIONARY!

:Men and women of all ranks, creeds, and countries mourned the loss of this intl'epid
hero of the Cross, to whose memory Lord :Macaulay wrote the following epitaph:"Here Martyn lies ! In manhood's early bloom
The Christian hero found a pagan tomb;
Religion, sorrowing o'er her favourite son,
Points to the glorious trophies which he wonEternal trophies, not with slaughter red,
Not stained with tears by hopeless captives shed,
But trophies of the Cross ; for that dear Name
Through every form of ·danger, death, and shame,
Onward he journeyed to a happier shore,
Where danger, death, and shame are known no more."

A score of years passed by, and again heralds of the Cross were seen entering Persia.
Two travellers on· horseback (the Rev. J. Perkins and his devoted wife) journeyed from
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Trebizond to Erzeroum, and. thence to Tabriz. They were sent out by the Presbyterian (
.churches of distant New Englar;td, mainly for religious effort amongst the deba13ed
descendants of the once famous. and flourishing Nestorian churches. .After surmounting many hindrances and harassing obstacles, they were met by help from the English
Embassy, and the courageous woman who had accomplished seven hundred miles on
horseback was carried forward in a taktrawan,. a sort of litter borne. by mules. Three
days after reaching Tabriz the lady was confined, and her ·life was despaired of; but
the English residents (including three physicians) were unremitting in their kindness
and attentions. Mr. Perkins, for the help rendered in various ways during a time
of severe trial, ever after cherished a grateful affection for the English people. He.

PERSIAN :il'IOLLAH.

PERSIAN WOMEN.

remained nearly. two ye:1rs at Tabriz, till in 1835 Dr. Grant was sent out to his help,
and the mission was established at Urumiah, beside the lake of the same name. It
was a lovely, fertile region, ever smiling beneath skies of unclouded brightness, and with
the air cooled by refreshing breezes. But the climate was treacherous and unhealthy,.
and fever and ophthalmia abounded in the homes of the country people. The lake
was salt, and it was said that in its briny waters no fish could live, and that, like
the Dead Sea, no man could sink beneath its surface.
·
In this district the venerable remnant of the ancient Nestorian Church was•
principally located. It was in. the fifth century of our era that the Syrian Bishop
Nestorius stood forth manfully to protest against the growing cult of the Virgin Mary,.
under the new title, " Mother of God." Through the influence of Cyril of Alexandria.
(the crafty and ambitious ecclesiastic who has. been so well portrayed by Charles:
. Kingsley): Nestorius was, at the .· Council of Ephesus, excommunicated as a heretic.
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lie died in exile, bi1t the Syrian Christians remained loyal to their revered and
persecuted bishop. The Nestorians became the dominant sect of Mesopotamia, and in
their famous school at Edessa many Persian Christians 'were educated. From the
;aeventh to the thirteenth centuries the Nestorian missions of Central and Eastern

FAMILY OF NESTORIANS.

Asia were active and flourishing. Gibbon ,states that under the rule of the Caliphs
the N estorian churches were found in all lands from Cyprus to China. The rtilmber
Df ,their adherents w:as vast, but there is reason to believe that the policy of grafting
one, religion on to another, instead of superseding it-a policy which has always found '
favour in Asia-was largely practised. Their churches are now mostly extinct, a IIi(}te '
ien:;ma;l}-t still residing in the Urumiah district and in the mountains of Kurdistan.'
~yrkins and Grant found the r€lligion ·of.. these people ·to be of .a more scriptural'·
31
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and sirr:ple character than that of either the Roman, Greek, or Armenian Churchesimage->V'orship, auricular confession, and the doctrine of purgatory being alike unknown
amongst them. But their ignorance on many points was deploral:>le. Dr. Grant
thought they must be a remnant of the Lost Ten Tribes, but further investigat.ion did .
not .support this theory; the good doctor was· merely cherishing an illusion which
seems to have a peculiar attractiveness for religious explorers. A formal worship wa~
all that the Nestorians had retained of their ancient faith. They had about 170 fasts,
upon which they pursued their callings, and as many festivals, when all work was
abandoned for gross indulgence. They were excessive drinkers and inveterate liars, and
profane swearing was universal. Oaths came as a matter of co:urse, horn the lips of
the grey-haired sire or of the child just learning to talk Apparently deriving no
living power and no comfort from their religion, they yet upheld the name of Jesus
in the midst of a people who reviled them as unclean dogs, and often despoiled them
of their property.
Both by Mohammedans and N estorians the missionaries seem to have been treated
with great kindness and respect. The eyes of the people ,were so ·far opened as. to see
their own gross ignorance, and even bishops and ,priests came gladly to be taught in
the school that was set up, while the missionaries were allowed to preach freely in
the churches. In course of time numerous schools were opened in the villages, and
many of the taught became. teachers.
After six years of patient labour in the Urumiah district, Grant resolved to cross.
the frontier, and visit Julamertt, the metropolis of the independent Nestorians of
Kurdistan, although he had been strongly advised not to attempt to penetrate this
wild district, and had been warned that his life would be in danger. But the doctor
was resolute and sanguine, and thus describes his sensations as he approached Lezan,
the first of the independent Nestorian villages:" I set off at an early hour in the morning, and after a toilsome ascent of\ an
hour and a half I found myself .at the summit of the mountain, whei·e a scene indescribably grand was spre·ad out- before me. The country of the independent Nestorians
opened before my enraptured vision like a vast amphitheatre of wild precipitous
mountains broken with deep~ dark-looking defiles and narrow glens, into few of which
the eye could penetrate so far .as to gain a distinct view of the cheerful smiling·
villages, which have long been the secure abodes of the ·main body of the Nestorian
Church, the home of a hundred thousand Christians, around whom the axm of Omnipotence had reared the adamantine ramparts, whose lofty snow-capped summits seemed to·
blend with the skies in the distant horizon. I retired to a sequestered pinnacle of a.
rock, where I could feast J?Y eyes on the sublime spectacle, and pour out my heartfelt gratitude that I had. been brought at length, through so many perils, to behold a
country from which emanated the brightest beams of hope for the long benighted
empire of Mohammedan delusion, by whose millions of votaries I was surrounded on
~very side."
·
Some time before, a ·blind youth dwelling among these mountains had heard of
Dr. Grant's medical fame, and had managed to make his way from village to villnge
•f·t.
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down into the Urumiah' district. There Dr. Grant had cured him of cataract, and' he
was one of the· first to meet the restorer of his sight and welcome him to the
mountain fastnesses. The doctor found these independent N estorians-many of whom
had heard of him-very friendly, and he tarried amongst them for some time.
In 1843 war broke out between the Kurds and the N estorians. Killing, burning,
and destroying, the Kurd marauders went from village to village, leaving everywhere
a scene of massacre and ruin. br. Grant, therefore, moved on to Mosul, where the
missionaries, who had from time to time arrived to help in the work, were located.
Here he was attacked by typhus fever and died,
During the three weeks' struggle with the fever, all classes seemed anxiottsly
watching. The French consul and the Turkish authorities were constant in th<eir
inquiries; and when all was over, the Nestorian Patriarch, Mar Shimon, who had
fled .from the mountains to Mosul, exclaimed-" My country and my people
gone ; now Dr, Grant is also taken, and there remains nothing to me but God." .
By various missionaries, acting under the American Board, the schools and other
works in this district were maintained, and a printing press was kept in operation. We
must not omit to mention that Dr. Grant translated the Bible and "Pilgrim's Progress"
into the Syriac language.

;are

When the Persian New Testament, which had been the crowning. labour of Henry
Martyn's life, came to be used by the missionaries in India, it was soon found that its
many .imperfections considerably detracted from its usefulness. It remained, however.,
the only available translation till 1868, when the Rev. R. Bruce set to work to make :a
new one. He was on his way home from India, when he halted in Persia to study the
language more thoroughly. He settled at J ulfa, near Ispahan, and from year t9 · yea,:r
· obtained leave to 3tay ; occupying his time mainly in translating, but occasionally in
preaching and teaching, with the result that a few converts from Mohammedanism
were baptised by him.
·
In 1871-72 came that terrible Persian famine, of which such appalling accounts
were published. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce were enabled to feed 7,000 persons with the
£16,000 placed in their hands by Christian sympathisers in England and Germany,
There was a permanent outcome of this effort in the shape of an Orphanage, and the
influence of Mr. Bruce and his wife was of course largely extended.
After a visit to England in 187 5, Mr. Bruce returned as the recognised agent of
the Church Missionary Society. He was met sixteen miles from J ulfa by forty horsemen, Armenians, Jews, and Persians, who escorted him to his home. He had many
difficulties to contend with ; his schools were more than once closed by authority. On.
one occasion the Shah's son, the Prince-Governor, came to the institution in a very
gracious mood, and professed himself well pleased with all that he saw going on-.
"From to-day this school is my school," he condescended to say; "you must call it
after me, and if any one troubles you again, I will burn his father for. him!"
But the prince was very va:viaple,; and not long afterwards he stopped the . building
which was going forward, and connived at other annoyances, The Armenian and
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Ji.omish monks, who each had establishments here, put great difficulties in the way,
even going so far as to assault and bastinado one or two of Mr. Bruce's adherents.
Unfortunately the live1S of some professed Christians residing in Persia were not such
as to commend their religion to the favourable notice of the people; but, in spite of
all these and other difficulties, Mr. Bruce's work gradually inc:ceased in extent. and
importance.
" We all know," said a Persian poet to him, " that before the end comes, Christianity
will spread all over the world, and there are signs now that that time is near."· Mr.
Bruce asked, "What signs?" "Well, your being here is one of then;l.." "Why, what
am I doing ?" said Mr. Bruce. "Ah! we all know what you are here for."
A near relative of the Shah on one occasion suddenly exclaimed, "Bruce, I have
good news for you. Fifty years hence lots of the Persians will become Christians ! "
" How is that good news for me ? " said Mr. Bruce ; " I shall be dead long before that
time." "Never mind," said · the Persian, "the seed you are sowing will not be in
vain."
A decided step in advance was taken when the Rev. Dr. E. F. Hoernole came out
as a medical missionary, and a Dispensary was established. In 1883 Bishop French
of Lahore, who wanted to see for himself what was being done by the Christian
missionaries in this historic land, arrived at Bushire, and, following in the footsteps of
Henry Martyn, passed through the rocky defiles to Shiraz. Thence he proceeded to
J ulfa, and was delighted at the cordial greeting he received from the numerous bands
that came out to welcome him. During this visit sixty-seven converts received the
rite of confirmation from the episcopal hands, and one Armenian was received into
holy orders. As an agent for the Bible Society, Dr. Bruce has .accomplished a great
deal; his colporteurs hrwe penetrated far and wide, and the people have been gradually
leavened with a knowledge of the Scriptures.
·
There are said to be about a hundred thousand persons in Persia who consider
themselves to belong to the new sect of the " Baabees." In theiT tenets Christianity,
Islam, and Soofee are strangely mingled. They acknowledge that our Lord was divine,
and that He is the Light-the Sun of Righteousness-but they declare that the
founder of their sect, Beha, is also Christ. For holding these views many have been
111artyred. They show great friendliness towards Christians, a:r;td are willing to read any
·
Christian literature that is placed before them.
But it is time for us to leave Persia; and, merely adding that the Christian flock
at Julfa has increased to over two hundred, of whom half are communicants, we turn
to another region of Central Asia.
Girt about by the mountain fastnesses which help to make up the frontier ramparts of India, lies the region so renowned in Eastern song and story as the "Vale of
. Cashmere." Kashmir (as it is more correctly designated) has been alternately a stronghold of Buddhism, of Brahmanism, and of Islam, and to the devout Hindoo every portion
of the valley is holy ground. The so-called valley is really a diversified plateau, with
hills that rise higher and higher till they mingle with the lowering heights . tha.t
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s.urrQtlnd the whole region. Across 1\:~ashmir flows the Jhelum River, and for two miles
·along it;; banks stands Srinagur, the City of the Sun, .with its seven bridges spanning
. the broad river. For twelve hundred y~ars Srinagur has seen its idol fanes reflected
ba,cl~ from the clear waters of its lake and river; but only during the last quarter Of a,
centu.ry has an effort been. made to plant the standard of the Cross in this smiling
land of poetry and romance.
In 1863 a visit was paid to Srinagur by two of the Lahore missionaries, with a
view to future effort. In the follqwing year the Rev. R. Clark and his wife reii.ted a
house in the city, and began to talk in a quiet way to any one who was disposed to listen
to them. The result was a tumult. A mob of . over a thousand persons came to the
house, pelted it with stones, and threatened to set it on fire. Th~ few inquirers who
dared to come to see the missionaries were molested; one of them, Husn Shah, who
persisted in coming, was beaten and imprisoned, with logs of wood fastened to his
limbs. Mrs. Clark had considerable medical skill, and as many. as eighty patients wei·e
in daily attendance on her when the month of October· came, and,. in accordance with
the law as it then stood, all Europeans had to leave Kashmir for the six winter
months.
As it had become evident that there was no opening in Kashmir for missionwork except in connection with the treatment of the sick, the Church Missionary
. SoQiety resolved to establish a medical mission at Srinagur, and . inquiries were made
for a suitable person to . send out for the work They found him at the Cowgate
Dispensary of the Edinburgh Medical Mission Society, panting for a wider field of
service. William J ackson Elmslie was born in 1832 at Aberdeen, his mother being a
spiritually minded woman of considerable il~tellectual power. With a view to bettering
their· circumstances, the family came. up to London; but they did not prosper: ·the
father became ill, and then the mother was prostrated with typhus fever of a malignant
oharacter. A day came when their only servant fled in dismay, and· the child of
eight was alone with the two helpless ones, his mother becoming alarmingly worse.
He ran into the street with a vague idea of finding the doctor, but knew not which
way to turn or where to go. "God help me l" he exclaimed ; and his prayer was
answered. A passer-by heard the woi·ds, made inquiries, and introduced the qhild to
a. doctor, who became a. true friend to the family, and, after helping them to regain
thei.r health, aided them in getting back ampngst their own people in the " Granite
City."
At nine years of age, William was apprenticed to his father's trade-that of a
shoemaker. Unlike William Carey, he learned so to excel in fine work as to materially
aid the finances of the family, while his mother superintended his education in the
evenings until he was able to attend. the grammar school. At school, and afterwards
11t the University, he was still (either by his trade or by teaching pupils) the chief
support of the home, his father, in consequence of failing health, being unable to earn
a livelihood.
YG>tmg Elmslie, like David Livingstone, panted after knowledge, and spared no
pains to obtain it.
"He used to fix . his book in the 'clambs' (an 'instrument
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Bmployed for holding . the leather), and placi~g these· conveniently in front of hih1, he
learned to pick up right q'uickly, a sentence from Zumpt, or ··a ·line from Homer, or
any other book ; and thus he stitched and ·studied for many long. weary years."
A fellow"student. of Elmslie's gives a graphic picture of his indomitable energy:~
· " William's work," he says, "was harder than mine, for his father's failing health· and
Byesight made, him more and more dependent on his son's exertions. On this account
he undertook an engagement to teach in a school in Aberdeen, and he had also
sever~l private pupils. We were students of the same year, and I shared the room
with him in. his parents' house. We both worked hard. It ·was no unusual thing
for us to. restrict ourselves to five hours' sleep. V<le engaged a watchman to waken
. us at three o'clock every morning; and we took it in turns to rise first, kindle the
. fire. and boil the coffee, ·which Mrs. Elmslie had made ready the night before."
After taking his degree, he spent a year as private tutor to a Scotch family' in
Italy; . A friendship formed at Florence with the Rev. Mr. Hannah led . hirri on his
1;eturn to think first of the ministry, then of the foreign mission-field, .and, as he
pondered the subject, he saw the close natural alliance between healing ,and .teaching.
Accordingly he resumed his studies, took a medical degree, and was working, as we
have :said, at · the Cowgate Dispens~ry, '>v'hen, ·notwithstanding the fact .. that he was a
Presbyterian, the· Church Missionary Society laid hands upon him .and sent him out
to Kashmir.
The. long voyage over, in due time Elmslie found himself, in company with a
native catechist, journeying up from Lahore into the mountain-girt valley of the
Jhelum. At every. village he gathered together all the sick ·people he could find,
and did the best he could for them. He found the men sturdy and handsome, the
women with sprightly faces, in striking contrast to the expressionless countenances of
Hindoo' women; but the universal garment-,-apparently a loose woollen nightgmvnwas very· disfiguring. Their houses were tumble-down wooden .sheds, and when a fire
was lit, the smoke could only curl away from the trellised windows. As .a rule, how·ever, the Kashmiris carry their own fires in cold weather-earthen pots of ch~rcoal
between the woollen dress and the bare skin, often rendering . the bearer ,. a fit object
for. the exercise of medical skill.
Dr. ·Elmslie was delighted with the varied and romantic scenery; .the rocky ravines
and solitary tarns near the mountain passes, that formed the gateways into . the
valley ; . the . plains, covered with wild flowers, amongst the lower hills ; the wild
mingling of lakes, rocks, and groves, of orchards, brooks, and fountains ; the quaint
scattered villages ; the massive ruins, said to have been piled by giant builders of
old time: all these combined to present a succession of delightful landscapes. But
the ever-present thought was the misery of the inhabitants. In a State created and
protected by England, the people are shamefully oppressed. The Maharajah robs them
of half the results of their labour, and the officials who collect it take half the
remainder : and therefore the lands are neglected, the tovlnS are falling to ruin, ~nd
the one thing everywhere abundant in the country is dirt. It must be added that in
Kashmir unbridled immorality is the ordinary rule of life, and m:J.1J.y an Englishman
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has gone to the valley in the full flush of perfect health, and after a six months..
residence there has returned broken up and ruined for life.
Such was the field of labour to which our Scottish evangelist came, with intent
to heal diseases, and preach .the Gospel ~n the name of Jesus. He opened his dispensary at Srinagur, and soon had candidates ·for medical treatment abo•ut him. .At
intervals he and his catechist, Quadir, made visits to neighbouring villages to make
the dispensary known, although the Mollahs (or priests) sometimes interfered. This
was especially the case at Hazral Bal, a place held peculiarly sacred, inasmuch as
its shrine is said to ·contain a genuine hair from Mahomet's beard. A little way from
the river-bank stands the temple, with a broad track of greensward in front of it,
upon which at the .annual festival a vast congregation of worshippets assemble from
all· parts of the country. Behind the temple is a straggling village, and Elmslie and
Quadir had collected a number of the inhabitants, and were reading to them, when
the Mollahs rushed upon the company and sent the people .to their homes, applying
a rope's-end vigorously to those who did not move off fast enough.
Elmslie retired to Amritsar in October, and helped the mission cause there till he·
could again resume work at Srinagur .in the spring. The Maharajah offered him
£1,200 a year to give up mission-work and enter his service as chief medical man,.
but Elmslie declined the tempting offer. During his third seasol'l., in 1866, he was.
still greatly hindered; the Government 'dispensary was notoriously inefficient, yet
people were threatened with fine arid imprisonment if they 'went to Elmslie's establishment. Some were waylaid and beaten. Nevertheless, the people came, and not only
received . treatment, but sat out the meetings, and two at tenders were baptised. Even
Dr; Elmslie's outside visits to 'Scores of cholera patients were forbidden; but he felt
it right to persevere and take no notice of the prohibition.
Bishop Cotton paid a visit to Kashmir, and thus wrote respecting the people and
the prospects .of Gospel work amongst them:-" The people nearly all seemed in a state
of dirt and. squalor, and certainly the work of Christianising such a population, under
su"ch a Sovereign, ·seems at present,· humanly speaking, impossible; no European being·
allowed to .stay in the valley during the winter, so that any little good which might.
be done is annually suspended for some months. The case seems one in which we can
only say; ' 0 that Thou wouldst rend the heavens and come down!' and leave in
God's. hands the means of rescuing these crowds from their miserable condition.
· Meanwhile, L believe that Elmslie is knocking at the only gate which has any chance·
of being opened, and that his labours deserve all help and encouragement."
Agail)., after witnessing Dr. Elmslie's reception of his patients in the mission house.
at Srinagur, and hearing the Gospel addresses, the saine worthy bishop wrote:" Altogether; considering the ignorance and wretchedness of the patients, and the
entirely disi~terested character of the mission, the scene appeared to me most interesting
and ec1ifying, and could not fail to remind me of Him who went about all Galilee preaching ·the Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing all manner of disease among the people."
The character of Elmslie;s . work at Srina.gur is shown in the follo>ying extract
from a letter to his mother, dated August 11th, 1866 :-"You will be happy to hear
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that in a medical point of view my work in Kashmir is prospering. In spite of opposition on the part of the local authorities, the work continue~ to progress. A feWJdays
ago I had as many as one hundred and eighty-three patients, and at this moment a
fine-looking elderly Mussulman Frank, from the east end of ~e valley, has.'called to ask

TEMPLE OF A,MRITSAR.

my advice. Many of my patients come from a great distance, and never a day passes
without one or two surgical operations. The result is that I am becoming more and
more expert in this department. At present, three men are living in my tent who
were .totally blind, but now they see. As to spiritual fruit, I wish I had something
more definite tD say."
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Elmslie was always anxious to av9id giving cause of offence, even to the prejttdices
of those among whom he labot1red. To this end he became a strict abstainer from
wine or any intoxicating liquor, solely that he might not be a stumbling-block. , And.
it was remarked that; in #(his respect, he was a better Mohammedan than the Mohammedans themselves.
·
In 1870 Elmslie visited Scotland, where he overwork~d himself in completing his
Kashmiri dictionary, for which he had been for sorrie time collecting and preparing
materials in the intervals of other labours. (Here we may anticipate matters by stating
that a complete copy of this important work only reached India the day after its
compiler's lamented death.) Before leaving Scotland, in 1872, Mr. Elmslie married M~s
Duncan, who proceeded with him 1;o Kashmir, and proved herself a ttuly devoted wife
in the last scenes of his career. The lady thus graphically describes their mode of
life as they were journeying from Lahore towards Srinagur :"Marching orders were-up at half-past four, breakfast at a quarter-past fi~e, off at
twenty minutes from six; servants on before to have regular breakfast ready half-way.
I reach first, being carried in a dandy, spread the carpet and t~ble-~loth in. a pleasant
place, sometimes under pomegranate and rose trees, and sometimes by a waterfall. Then
come the weary walkers, and don't we make a hearty breakfast! The rest of the way
is the fatiguing part, as the sun is up, ,and the climbing and ·rough walking are trying; .
We reach the next stage about half-past eleven, haye tea as soon as wa.ter can be got,
then rest, write or read till dinner at five, after' which the doctor gathets the servants
together, and, the sick who have come for advice. It makes a picturesqu~ groupabout forty natives all seated on the grass, the old catechist arranging things, the native
·medical assistant and his wife, with the large khitta full of medicines, ·and :Mr.· Wade
in white costmu'e, leaning forward in his arm-chair, reading and speaking: with the pe0ple,
who always answer him, sometimes with arguments, which he shows great tact in
meeting, while the doctor prescribes. He has met with some interesting cases; one poor
sufferer is to follow us to Srinagur, as he requires a serious operation.· .It was touc~ing
to see his old father weeping over him. One woman with fevet was brought on the
back of her husband. The twilight is short; and after the sic~~ people leave,· we
have a little chat, ·then prayers, and off to bed."
Mrs.· Elmslie goes on to tell how horrified she was at her first sight of a Kashmir
bungalow-a large mud hut, unfurnished, insufficiently plastered, and with floors so
dirty "that you felt ashamed of your boots after once crossing the floor." The £nelooking people pleased her, but she marvelled at their· ragged garm~nts, brown with
age and dirt.
At Krishnagar they obtained a house, approached by a flight of steps from the rivm;,
and with a large garden full of delicious roses, among which the waiting patients could
wander. A time of hard work set in-the attendance rose to 170 daily, many of
the cases requiring serious operations. Dr. Elmslie was often quite exhausted. A
native Christian and the Rev. T. R. Wade (who had joined him) spent their time in
Gospel work among the patients. The authorities ceased now to hinder the work,
though they would have liked the healing without the teaching.
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In' August of that year there were disastrous floods m the valley, through the
melting of snow on the mountains. The mission house was surrounded, and its occupants ,;ere permitted to live for a time in a royal pleasure·house on a mountain terrace,
half-hidden in thick forest foliage. The pavilion, sixty feet by forty, had sixteen
column,~ supporting its brilliant roof, and Mrs. Elmslie thought she and her husband
loo~ed so small sitting there in their crimson chairs ! Across the middle of the hall
ran 1a clear stream, which made it deliciously cool, and, through the thick foliage and
the many sparkling fountains outside, they caught glimpses of the glittering lake and
.the distant snow-capped mountains.
. It was a pleasant change, but they were glad to get .back to their own house a'S
'Soon as the water subsided, for with the return of October would come the necessity
for the annual migration. A special application to remain and continue the medical
tre~tment, -upon which so many were now dependent, was refused. There had been
·three thousand patients· during the summer, and over two hundred surgical, operations.
They had not got far upon their journey southward before Elmslie's strength
began to flag~ His wife insisted upon his using the dandy chair, and she followed on
foot. Each stage of the journey was about sixteen niiles, and difficulties and even
clangers were abundant. Mrs. Elmslie declares, that no one who has not crossed the
Piy Panjal can have any idea of the awful precipices passed, or of the roads, often
mere cuttings, hardly broad enough to walk upon, along the sides Of almost perpendicular mountain walls, towering to the height of 12~000 feet. Mr. Elmslie was
very weary when they reached Hanpur, .and the n~xt day there was .before them
a twenty miles' ascent to the region of snow and ice. Too anxious to take thought
of herself, the heroic woman walked the whole distance, and even felt strengthened by
the bracing mountain air. That night they had a comfortable room and a good log
fire. Elmslie was almost breathless, and racked with pain, and all night long i~ that
solitary resting-place, ail an altitude of 11,900 feet, the faithful wife replenished the log
fire, and watched over her dying husband.
"'Ne went .on next day over the snows," writes Mrs. Elmslie. "He never walked
now. Many, many a time, as I turned the corner and saw the bearers carrying him.
over the brink of such awful abysses, my heart stood still with horror, and I could
only cry to God to strengthen them. Once a man slipped his foot, but mercifully
the path was just at that place a little wider. However, it distressed us .both very
much, Jor my darling was in a terribly nervous state; and such a perilous mode of
travelling, over places where the missing of a foot must have caused death, was a
great, great trial. Sixteen miles brought us to Poohiana, and there William insisted
on the bearers keeping a slow pace in case of losing sight of me, as there were many
tracks ·of bears, and one large one was quite near us."
'Thus carried forward by day, and poorly accommodated at night in wretched
bungalows, or in the tent when ·weather permitted, the poor invalid was at last brought
to Goojerat. His sufferings during the journey had been very severe, especially for
the last few days, and his faithful and devoted wife was almost worn out with anxiety
and unremitting attention. At Goojerat, the Commissioner and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
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Perkins, did everything which Christian sympathy could prompt; medical aid, suitabl.e·
nourishment, and everything, were all now available, but it was too late. On November
18th the sainted spirit passed to its eternal home.
."I gazed once more," writes Mr. Clark, "on his well-known features as he lay ·
peaceably in his coffin. There' was an expression of repose on his face; there was
even a smile-the smile of rest and victory. And we laid· .him there to rest on the·
battle-field, where the whole Punjaub had been won by English arms ; and there he'
quietly sleeps, awaiting the resurrection of the dead."

When the sorrowing widow reached Lahore, she received a letter, dated the very
day after her husband's death, giving permission for any European not in the .service·
of Government to remain in Kashmir all the year round. For the repeal of this
annual banishment her husband had prayed and striven: had it been repealed earlier,
the last fatal journey need not have been undertaken.
Dr. Elmslie's work has been carried on and extended by Dr. Maxwell, the Rev. J. H.
Knowles, and others. There is now a hospital, and various agencies have sprung up
in connection with the work. The hospital has neither chairs for the doctor nor
beds for the patients: each patient has a yard or two of matting, a stout rug,
and a big blanket ; the missionary sits down on the floor amongst them aH, and
teaches. The Medical Mission at Srinagur was of incalculable advantage to the people
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during the famine of 1880; and also after the terrible earthquake of 1884, by which
3,000 lives were lost .and 7,000 houses destroyed.
We must not turn away from these glimpses of mission-life "in the Far East"
without gl-ancing for a moment at Afghanistan, a country whose· warlike and semibarbarous r~lers and people have for centuries jealously barred every avenue by which
Western civilisation and religion might penetrate their territory; and, indeed, up to
the present time, it is only by working at various points on the British frontier that
means have been found for reaching a few of the inhabitants of this country. Two
mission stations were kept up on the border by Mr. Gordon, who was killed at
Candahar on August 16th, 1880. Some other frontier stations have also been established, of which the most. important is that at Peshawur. As early as 1853, the
work began here, and after thirty years of patient endeavour and. steady. prayerful
labour, sufficient progress had been made to warrant the erection of a handsome church,
which, in 1883, was opened and solemnly dedicated in the presence of a numerous
gathering of British officers and .Afghan chiefs. It is· a beautiful cruciform . church,
adorned with painted windows. The handsome screen, pulpit, and communion-table
are constructed of richly carved woodwork, executed by native artificers. The domecovered cupola is a conspicuous object from far and near-a citadel of Christianity
on •· the very frontier of an alien faith. The influence . of this mission arnongst the
inhabitants of the Afghan villages across the border has been really remarkable.
When' the mission was founded, it was only at the peril of his life that any· 0ne could
venture outside the encampment; but of late years it has been perfectly safe to go
alone· to the villages in the neighbourhood. At the tir;ne the church was opened,
there were 400 scholars under mi,ssionary care, of whom rnany were .receiving advanced
Bducation. ·
One very interesting feature in the missionary arrangements at Peshawt{r has been
the "Guest House." It has been exceedingly popular: men from all parts of. Central
Asia have been received here, and copies of the Scriptures and other works in their
own languages have been distributed amongst them. The chief, the farmer, the
peasant-any one has been welcome to stay in the compound for two days free, and
then as long as they like l;l.t a small charge.
There have been no stirring incidents to record in connection with this mission,
but much steady progress.
In 1886 the Duke and Duchess of Connaught visited
Peshawur, and were very much gratified by their inspection of the schools. It was
in 'the same yea1· ~hat Christian enterprise made another . move forward in this
region. . The · Rev. G. Shire, of the Scindh Mission, began work at Quetta, the British
. outpost beyond. the Bolan Pass. He died suddenly soon after settling there, but his
work has· .been taken up, and is being carried forward by a clergyman of experience
and a· medical missionary.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
ANTIGUA AND ST. VINCENT;
Nathaniel Gilbert .and John Wesley-Laymen as Preachers-John Baxter, Shipwright-Antigua-:-Pious Negroes
-Christmas, 1786-Dr. Coke-Arrival at Antigua-The Slave Traffic-Exploration of the Islands-St.
Vincent-The Caribs-Matthew Lumb-Cast into Prison-Polygamy-Wreck of the Mail Boat.

EARLY in the year 1758, a weary-looking invalid, with face browned by long exposure
to a tropical sun, might have been seen walking about Wandsworth Common,
He was a lawyer by profession, and the Speaker of the House of Assembly in the island
of Antigua. Driven by ill-health to make a sojourn jn England, he little expected
that while its bracing winter air was to infuse fresh vitality into his languid frame, a
spiritual breath was also to quicken his inner moral being and to make a true and
living man of him. On the 17th of January in that year, John Wesley somehow came
to preach in the house where this Honourable Nathaniel Gilbert 1vas living. Strange
preacher! and strange new school of religion, with its hot zeal for righteousness, and
a new-born, fiery enthusiasm for. the poor, the down-trodden, the forgotten of the
earth, for the Indians of Georgia (whom Wesley went to help), and for the .darker
savages who lurked in the slums of London, or toiled in the mines of Cornwall. Quite
unawares to W esley, it was now to aflect for good the poor negroes of the West
Indies.
Two negro slaves in the Antigua Speaker's household sat there listening to W esley
with rapt attention, and they were so swayed by the great . preacher's simple and
touching message that both were' baptised, W esley saying of one of them, as the swarthy
convert .was received into the fold, that this was the first regenerated African he had
ever seen. Mr. Gilbert .also became a devoted follower of ,Tohn WeslEiy, was frequently
to. be seen at the preacher's feet, and 'on returning to Antigua, a stronger man in body
and soul, made open and joyful confession of the freedom he had obtained from spiritual
slavery.
It was not an easy part the good man had now to perform. His official rank and
social position rendered him a· conspicuous target for the· sneers and gibes of those on
the island, to whom the calm joys and compelling enthusiasms of the religious life
were unknown. It seemed to them bad enough and ridiculous enough for a gentleman
to pose as a religious man in private life; but when Mr. Gilbert sought to gather the
slaves of his own and surrounding estates to hear him publicly read one of the new
sermons which were moving English society, and to join in · singing those sweet and
stirring hymns which were beginning to touch and quicken the hearts of the great
Anglo-Saxon race, language was not rich enough in expletives to fully convey the ·
detestation and contempt which " sober common sense" everywhere felt for such
dangerous farif\,tipism !
Now and again a cheering letter would come across the seas from the great inaster
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of the Wesleyan movement, for with John Wesley Mr. Gilbert kept up a constant
correspondence. Sometimes Gilbert himself would preach, and one or two members of
his own family afterwards joined him in the spiritual campaign, till a little band of negro
converts Wt1-S formed around him, which grew and kept growing till a goodly Christian
society was built up in. Antigua.
At last this good man was called to his rest, and who was to carry ·on this hotly.
opposed work ? No recognised preacher or evangelist had yet come out to them from
the Methodists· at home. It will be remembered, as Mr. Green, in his "Short History
of the English People," has said, that John W esley " condemned and fought against
the .admission of laymen as preachers, till he found himself left with none but laymen
to preaQh,"-though the same writer goes on to explain that when Wesley was driven
to · accept their help in the ministry, " he made their work a new and attractive
feature in his system." But what would John W esley, in the earlier stage of his
career as 'an ecclesiastical organiser, have thought, if he had been told that this
new Christian community, built up under the shelter of his own name. and reputation, was to be kept in order and vitality by two elderly negresses who were still
slaves?
It is not quite clear now whether these women-Mary Alley. and Sophia Campbell
-were the same two slaves who had been converted by W esley's preaching in England;
but it is very probable that they were. As one of · the later W esleyan missionaries
has recorded, "It is evident that they were unwearied in theit efforts· to do good, by
holding prayer meetings and other religious services, among their fellow-negroes almost
every evening, till the Lord of the harvest provided more efficient help." This was
soon to come, in good quantity, of excellent quality, and by a somewhat .striking
method.
Mr. Green, whom we have already quoted, has poked some gentle 'fun at Mr.
W esley's "childish fanaticism," his extravagance and superstition ; how he filled the
world he lived in with marvels of Divine interposition, so that the rain miraculously
stopped when he .wished to go on a journey, or Heaven fiercely poured hailstones on
a village which declined to listen to his exhortations ; and how his. horse's la~eness
and his own headache vanished in a mood of faith. Well, good Methodists besides
John W esley, and others not Methodists, before and after him, have been fond enough
to believe that the great world is not a mere grim, feeling less machine,· but that it has
a warm, loving Heart behind it, really full of compassionate interest in the doings and
welfa:re of the meanest of earth's children. And the shepherdless negro flock at
Antigua felt that Heaven had not quite forgotten them, when an incident "occurred that
we must now relate.
A young man named John Baxter had been labouring as a shipwright in the
Government dockyards at Chatham for some twelve years, and then he had been led
to· join the great W esleyan movement which was stirring the life of England to its
centre. That awful time, too, had arrived, when it seemed that the whole civilised
world was. angrily banded against ·England, which was still to remain, however, practl.cally
the mistress of the . seas.
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John Baxter, who had been made a 'local preacher, like a true patriot offered to
go on Government service where shipwrights might then be specially needed ; and, with
other workmates, he embarked on the Active, for Antigua, in February of the memorable
year 1778~
They sailed under the protection of a convoy, for .American privateers and other
sea-foeR were keeping keen watch upon the .main ocean routes. It took the good ship
seven weeks to cross the J:\:tlfl,ntic, and. Baxter had some bitter experiences on
board, ptofanity ahd · la:~-vless . brutality grating especially on his. new-born love for
holiness;
A~ Jair clusters of pink and purple islets, basking in unshadowed sunlight, began .
to glimmer hazily on . the horizon, the B:dtish war-ship Ya1·nwuth, of sixty-four guns,
came in sight to protect them, and not
a moment too soon, for the Yankees
.,
came up swiftly, and a fearful combat
ensued, of which . Mr. Moister, a W esleyan missionary, records some particulars. The American captain ordered
the Britisher to lower three boats and
come on board, under penalty of being
. sunk by a broadside. The Yar1nouth
replied with such vigour ·that in ·less
than half an hour the American cruiser·
was blown into stars and stripes ; "and
out of the three hundred and five men,
only four escaped, who floated on the
sea for four days, clinging to portions
of the wreck, before they were taken
up by the Ycwmouth; · Five Englishmen were also killed in the action, and
several wounded."
Mr. Baxter, after a little delay, got at last safely into English harbour, Antigua,
though ·by a rather roundabout way. · This was on April the 2nd, and on the same
day he made straight for the town· of St. John's, the capital of the island.
Antigda is a low-lying; not very picturesque island, about fifty, miles in circumference, and of the West Indian Islands it is next in size to Jamaica. It lies in latitude
17° 6' north, and in longitude 61° 50' west. This important British possession has .
always been noted for the striking deficiency of its water-courses and springs, the
aboriginal Caribs even having deserted it on that account, so that when the French
first visited it in 1629 they found no inhabitants there. Antigua had been discovered
and taken· possession of by Columbus, but the Spaniards found that they could not
make much of it, so the 'island passed. -from their hands into that of the French, and
finally came to be a .BritJish possession in 1668. Water is now artificially collected and
stored in tanks with much care. Cotton used to be grown, but it was almost displaced .
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by the sugar-cane ; many kinds of fruits are cultivated, and good vegetables are produced in abundance on the island.
Glad indeed were the pious negroes to have the aid of their clever white brother
from Chatham, and ~Ir; Baxter had an audience of thirty at his first attempt to address
the slaves, which was on the very
day after his arrival in Antigua.
On the following Sunday afternoon, he was great.ly surprised
and pleased to have a crowd of
sable listeners numbering between
four and five hundred. Very
soon after his arrival we find
him writing to John Wesley:
" The old members desire me to
let you know that you have many
spiritual children in Antigua
whom· you never saw. I hope,
sir, we shall have an interest 1n
your prayers, and that all our
Christian friends will pray for us.
I think God has sent me here
for good to the p9or souls, who
are glad to hear the vY ord, but
who are unable to maintain a
preacher."
The moral influence of this
earnest Christian shipwright upon ·
the negro population was im-:
mediate and most· powerful, and
the poor people were so eager
to hear· him. preach, that they
would sometimes walk a distance
of seven or ten miles to the
services. It has somehow come
A Ivm'rHomsT MEETING.
to pass, that our ebon brothers
and sisters working in the plantations are considered to be of rather high morals. Perhaps this popular ilhpression
has arisen from the frequent association 1n literature of the negro with camp
meetings, "jubilee" hymn-singing, and the like. But before Gilbert .and Baxter lifted
the standard of the Cross in Antigua, there was little to justify such an impression
as to the slave population there. Every form of impurity-open, unabashed-was
prevalent; and indeed, how could. it be otherwise when men and women were
r.educed to the level of cattle to be bought and sold ? Soon, however, light began
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to dawn, and sorrie • degree of moral order took the place of a dismal chaos nG
colours could paint darkly enough. But the task .of the torch-bearer .was .not .an
easy one. Baxter was an indefatigable pedestrian, and, after his own .business
was over for ·the day, he would trudge ten or twelve miles to some: steamy; plantation
or obscure hamlet, to preach the .Gospel to the negroes, returning amid . heavy
tropical dews.:_so often fatal-to snatch a few hours' sleep before resuming his
secular work.
The effect of these ttnselfish labours on the minds of the poor blacks was marvellous ; nor did this brave man shrink from flashing the light of God's holy law
searchingly into the foul recesses of certain rich men's lives, to their dismay.
' Not long after he came to Antigua a great drought arose there, and . food became
· so scarce that the negroes had at last to live on a measured pint of horse~beans for
each· day, Baxter, in the religious spirit of his sect and times, wished the authorities to
appoint a .day of solemn fasting, humiliation, and prayer throughout the island, but
this they 'would not do. However, he got the' Christians to keep holy a certain
Friday.with this object, ·and he writes thus to Mr.. Wesley ·about the result of their
petitions :-" It is remarkable that even while we were assembled for prayer, the Lord
granted our request, by sending the showers down in great abundance ; and. at the
same time that He was pouring floods on the dry ground, the times of refreshing came
from His presence in such a manner that. many were constrained to cry, 'My cup runs
over.'"
Baxter, assisted by a few friends of the cause, now laboured with his own
hands at the erection of a .little chapel ; for, although the Methodist Society
had in three years increased to a membership of six · hundred, the .. people were
absolutely. penniless. The opening of their first chapel in Antigua was a great day for
the 11egroes.
:By-and~bye this good ship'wright, like the sensible man he was,. fell in love. The
oMjl:lqt of hi~ ~ffections was an Antigua lady, ·born of a good family there, and brought
up, as one. writes who knew her well, " in all that ease and luxury which is peculiar
to .affluence in the West Indies." Yet she proved to be a worthy helpmate, and
entene'd. heartily into every.· effort for the good of the people, going at last with him
to Iiyff).mongst the wild aborigines in another island.
rhe change of field was brought. about in this way :-,-On a stormy morning in the
year 1786, Baxter, adorned with preacher's band, in the stiff .manner of. his times, was
on his way to chapel. It was Christmas,· and he had many th9ughts of .the far-off
land where old friends would be gathered at such a season. As he was thus. meditating
he was greeted by a· small party .of Englishmen, .hotJ.ry , with the salt spray of the
Atlantic, and all bcparing the ·unrnistakable tokens oLrecent arrival from the sweet
horne~land. · The spokesman •of the .party was a. lively little ruddy-cheeked man, who,
rather slyly and with mu.ch expression, ask:ed }or Mr. Baxtei· . and his chapel. .This. was
Dr.. Coke, first " Bishop " of the .Methodist ·church, and who was accompanied by Messrs.
Harnmett, Clarke, and Warrener. T:Q.ey:soon 'told how that, storm-stressed and nearly
shipwrey_ked on. thc;Jir way.to America, they had, perforce and. quite unintentionally..
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.taken refuge in .the island of Antigua, of which they knew something through Ba:xter's
<Correspondence with VV esley.
.
Dt'. Coke was a remarkable man, who did a great deal for the new movement
initiated by Wesley, and spent a fortune in establishing the Wesleyan ·missions to the
West Indies; The son of lit Brecon apothecary, he became a 'learned Churchman;
.att~iiiing the degree of D.D. of Oxford and then that of LL.D., after which he joined
Wesley, and was made Superintendent or ·Bishop. He used to preach to great .crowds
in the green fields now occupied by Tavistock Square-a little man, just over five feet
in height, with a high-pitched but melodious voice, rising when he became excited in
feeling to a shrill and almost penetrating scream, not without effect upon the emotions
,of his hearers.
1
The salt-encrusted travellers told Baxter how they had contended with baffling
winds .for ten weeks, the ship being leaky, and ill supplied with drinking-water and
fresh provisions, and how the sailors would come into the cabin, each with some new
horror to tell of, worse. than the last, like the messengers to Job.
Dr. Coke's' notes · made on this, and on .some eighteen subsequent voyages-he
.came to be called "the flying angel "-are quite interesting to read at the present day.
They show a niind of varied· and high culture, and of a quick and clear perception,
natural phenomena being described in language fairly accurate and htcid, yet free from
.any scientific preconception, thus manifesting a faculty rare in travellers of his period,
·Or, indeed, of any other. His reading was varied and extensive, and his sympathies were of
the most catholic kind. On his first. voyage, while suffering from the effects of sea-sickc
ness, he read the life of Francis Xavier, and we find him exclaiming, "0 for a soul like
his ! But, glory be to God, there is nothing impossible to Him. I seerri to want the wings
of an eagle, and the voice of a trumpet, that I may proclaim the Gospel through the east
.and the west, and the north and the south." Then he turned for a change to Virgil, in
~vhom the· turmoil of the sea reveals new beauties ; while the words of the pagan poet,
JJel/8 nobis luec ot'ia fecit,
.i'{dinqiw erit ille 111.iki sempe1· Deu.Y,

sound to the hearty little Christian "bishop" as, "God has provided for us these sweet
hours of retirement, and He shall be my God for ever." Anon, he turned to the
gentle pages of Spenser, and records his astonishment that they are so little read by the
Englishmen of his day. " With such company as the above;" he wl'ites, meaning
Virgil, Spenser, Xavier, and the InsRired Writers, "I could live contentedly in a tub."
In some respects a tub might have been more comfortable than the ship in
which they sailed, for the captain was not always a model of courtesy. During the
height of the final hurricane which drove them to take shelter in ·Antigua, he went
about muttering in a most threatening manner, " \V e have got· a J onah on ·board ! we
have got a J onah on board ! " and, as if to indicate more precisely the object· of this
Scriptural allusion, he threw the doctor's precious books overboard in a fury, treated
the gentle bishop with great roughness, and swore a round oath, with fiery face and
menacing gestures, that if he uttered another prayer on board he should 'be thrown
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into the sea.· The man was angry ; but besides this, ·or rather. as the .cause of . it,.
there lay the strongly rooted superstition of seafaring men about parsons bringing
disasters to the ships they sail in l
With peaceful, grateful hearts these new friends wended their w~y to the chapel
Baxter had built. To Dr. Coke's great surprise, there were seated, in or around it, an
audience of about one thousand attentive negroes, whose dark faces stirred his heart,
and in his shrill manner he gave utterance to an address. which had a great effect
upon the emotions of his audience. He felt. that God's mysterious ways had led them
thither, and that something was to grow out of the event, Writing home, hesays, "At Baxter's I had one of the cleanest audiences I ever saw. . All the negro
women were dressed in white linen gowns, petticoats, handkerchiefs, and caps ; and
· I did not see the least spot on any of them.
The men were a.lso dressed as
neatly."
It is clear ftom this one little glimpse, that Christianity had already raised the
slaves socially, and was preparing them for the freedom they were by-and-bye to obtain,
but not without tears and blood.
It was this gi·eat secondary object, the liberation of the negro, that constantly
inspired the movements of Dr. Coke. He wished to secure the immediate stoppage of
the slave traffic, and not only to effect· its entire abolition, but also to secure the
speedy release of those. who were already in ·bondage. He visited the great George
Washington with this burning project in ·his. bosom; and had•·the honour of·dining with
the truthful President-'-" a plain country gentleman "-who talked over the plan of
setting the slaves· free, and politely shelved it with all the cold skill of the conventional
diplomatist. No progress' could be made through thc~t pathway.
This kind-hearted agitator was struck with the callous brutality of .the traffic, as it
dawned upon him in concrete form, both in the West Indies and in the United
States, and many little incidents of the period are, indeed, full of. pathos. T"\vo young·
negro sisters were sold to different planters on their arrival from Africa, and were
very widely separated. Some time afterwards, however,. they were amazed on meeting
each other in an ali.ction room, '\vhere they were bought up by the same planter. This
.was at Antigua, at the time of which we are writing.
Incl.dentally it is mentioned that, when there had been in 4ntigua an unusually
large crop of · sugar, a correspondingly heavy mortality amongst the slave· population
occurred during the same season. The reason assigned for this coincidence was theprevalence of moisture, causing at once heavy growth of cane, and Sllch diseases as.
diarrhma; dysente1:y, and the like, which are favoured-by heat and moisture.
Dr. Coke mentions that the converted negroes always spoke lovingly and reverently
of God as their Fathei', and records a conversation with ·a negro by the wayside to
illustrate his remark.
"If your driver," said the doctor, " should lay yolt down and fiog you, what woulcl
yoil do?''
" Me should love him still," said the slave.
1' But if you should get no meat ?"
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"Me eat, me tank ine Fader; me no eat, me tank me Fader; me live, me tank
me Fader; me die, me tank me Fader."
The little negro .boys of the streets used to call after the Methodist slaves, as. a
nickname, "Hallelujah ! " No name could have fitted some of them better.
Mr. Moister, from whom we have already quoted, says :-'-" Dr. Coke soon discover~d '
the value of Mr. Baxter as a faithful labourer in the Lord's vineyard, and requested
nim to relinquish his worldly calling; and give hhnself up entirely to mission-work.
This he did with a promptitude and cheerfulness worthy of the cause in which he .now
more fully. embarked, although it was at considerable pe~uniary sacrifice, as he had

' KINGSTON, ST. VINCENT.

recently been promoted to a higher situation under Government, with a salary o± £400
<lUrrency per annum."
Dr. Coke and his companions, with Mr. Baxter, set off in a short time to make a
complete exploration of the islands, with a view to missionary operations. Of those
journeys, beginning in 1787, Dr. Coke's journals contain mt:my bright and interesting
details, and photographic descriptions of the peoples and the countries they visited.
One result of this useful survey, which laid the foundation f01~ a successful mission, was
that Mr. Baxter was duly appointed to labour in the island of St. Vincent.
All travellers fall into raptures with the bold and romantic aspect of this beautiful
, island. Sheer precipices-rugged, lofty, and crested with the loveliest woodlands:__face
the stately rollers, which, coming from the blue depths of the Atlantic, charge, with
manes erect, and dash themselves in angry spray upon the rocks below. The mountains,
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clad to their cloudless peaks with leafy drapery of most varied form and 1• colour, curve,
gently coastwards into smiling valleys, with well"cultivated slopes. The stately sugarcane and the' gently-waving palm-tre.es .make up a pictui·e of subdued tropical beauty
that no spot on this fair earth can rival. Says Dr. Coke, recording his own first impressions, ".The island of St..Vincent is romantic beyond anything I ever saw. before.
The hanging rocks, sugar-canes, cotton and coffee plantations, etc., make such a beautiful
variegated scene, that I was delighted 'with it;" and at times he stops to describe such
productions. as the strange-looking g1"1.L-gru palm, of which "the trunk is smaller at the'
bottom than the top, and which is fi·equently quite covered (branches, leaves and all)·
by a plant like the ivy;" or the cocoa-nut trees, of which Charles Kingsley afterwards
discoursed so charmingly; or the plantain (banwna ), brought to the West Indies in
modern times; or the ghostly candle of the fire-fly. Of one charming and lonely spot
· 'he .writes:-" If I were to turn hermit, I think I should ·fix on this place, where I
would make circular walks, and fix an observatory on one of the peaks, and spend my
time in communion with God, and in the study of astronomy and botany."
Great as was the fascination which Nature presented to such a mind as Dr. Coke's,
the. one supreme object of his Paul-like journeys was never lost sight of for a day.
He and the other missionaries met with much courtesy from many of the English
people on the island, but as the doctor's ambition to set the negroes fi·ee came more•
an'd more to light, fierce opposition began to arise. . Riots took place, and his life was
even in some danger. At first the fast young men of the period contented themselves
with a, little ill-timed pleasantry, coming to chapel and calling out loud enco1·es .. when
the doctor:s eloquence was of a notable character. At last they broke into a chapel,.
and, by a .curious intuition, hanged the Bible on the gallo\vs.
An. English lady is said •to have offered the mob, on one such occasion, fifty
guineas if they would ·administer to the doctor a hundred lashes. But such hate only
served. to raise up friends, even out of the worldly and irreligious, and a sturdy colonel
interfered, and. offered to deal personally with any one who further insulted the good
bishop. Some ·few slaves, too, were spontaneously emancipated at this time through
Dr. Coke's teaching. In the midst of all this storm and fury we find the tendersouled little man deploring the loss of one of his six precious canary birds !
The Caribs, who had been forced to take refuge in St. Vincent, were not left
unmolested even there, and from early times they had to sustain a succession of
bloody and cruel wars, which drove them back as each wave of colonists-Spaniards,
French, and British-broke upon the shores of the island. At last, fairly driven to
bay, they made a stout resistance to the British, and in turn the white people were
nearly annihilated.
After the British had been besieged .for a time in Kingston, the almost victorious
Caribs squatted in the most fertile and well-wooded portions of the island, finding
splendid wood for their canoes and plenty of fish of good ,quality. The British Government finally settled them " in perpetuity" on a beautiful broad plain called Grand
Sable, afterwards known as the Carib Country; but they were now but a feeble and
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miserable remnant· of the powerful, robust, and warlike race' Columbus had found in
possession of the.· West IIidies;
In the month of Deceinber, in the. year 1788, Dr.:. Coke ·arid Mr. Ba:i.ter went to
visit the Caribs in. theil': own' la.nd; and it was :the. intention~ of the ·latter to· remain
amongst them as a missionary with his tenderly nurtured West 'Indian '~ife, who did
not shrink from d'\v-elling, ·as· Dr.· Coke reported; ''beyond 'the boundary. of~ civilisatio'u."
The travellers had for guides a· medical' gentleman: who: had .lived ·on the frontier, and
a lithe Carib lad, who ran by the sid.e of their. horses all the way from , Kingston
harbour, a dista1ice .of aboi1t twenty-five miles... The 'mountain·. paths :were ·narrow,
tortuous, and most precipitous-more dangerous than any they had ever ridden upon
before, Baxter nearly losing his life by the slipping of his horse, which fell a distance .
of some thirty feet. The density of forest growth was even a greater obstacle to
progress .than the danger of mountain paths. Charles Kingsley tells us how " N atm:o
in this land of perpetual· summ,er heals .with a kind of eagerness .every· scar
which man in his clumsiness leaves on the earth's surface." · One result of this is, that
.the rank growth· quickly conceals such paths as may once have existed. Their Carib
gtiide had often therefore to take his cutlass, and with it laboriously hew .out .~.-.path
for. his party through the dense thorny undergrowth. .
.
Dr. Coke, in his journal of the little expedition, tells us that, when at .last they
began· to descend the romantic ridge of mountains thn,t they had· been crossing, they
suddenly came into the land of the Caribs, the widest portion of good kvelland 'tm
the island. "Ono of the most beautiful plains I ever sa'v in my life: it is but seven
miles long, and three broad, but I think it is as beautiful as uncultivated Nature can, ·
n1ake it. · It forms a bow, the string of which is washed by the Atlantic Ocean,.· and
the bow itself surrounded by lofty momitains."
As they approached the native settlements some of the Catibs called. out. in
broken English-" How dee ? how dee?" and some, in order to show their confidence
in the white strangers, handed over their weapons. A princely-looking young. man
came forward, and was announced as John Dummey, the son of the Carib chief
"Teach me your language," said Baxter, eager for an opening, "and I will giva
you my watch."
The gentlemanly reply was-" I 'vill teach you my language, but I will not have
your watch."
. Dr. Coke was very favourably impressed with the manners of the people, and he
writes :-" I feel myself much attached to these poor savages. The sweet simplicity
and cheerfulness they manifested on every side, soon wore off every uilfavourablt!'
impression my mind had imbibed from the accounts I had received of their cruelties.
They are a handsomer people than the negroes, but have undoubtedly a war~
like appearance, as their very women frequently carry cutlasses ·in their hands, and
always knives by their naked sides."
A passing traveller is not usually a very reliable informant as to the primitive
religion of an uncivilised race, but Dr. Coke's infoi·mation as to the notions of .the
Caribs about God is not without vai.ue. According to him, they had some ideas of a
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. " Supreme Cause " of· all created things, while he believed that they conceived of God
as delegating the government of the world to subordinate spirits, which is precisely the
-idea contained in primitive Chinese religions. Like the Chinese, too, he tells us that
the Caribs "make use of several incantations against evil spirits to prevent their
malignant influence."
The. result of this visit of inquiry was, that a mission was established for the
evangelisation of· the Caribs ; ·buildings were erected; a schoolmaster came out from
England, with his wife to help him ; and the Baxters settled .amongst .the people,
" doing ,all .that Christian zeal and kindness could do for the conversion of the natives."

SUGAR-CANE PLAN'l'ATION.

a

But Dr. Coke was doomed to meet with grievous disappointment, for this miSSIOn was,
so far as human vision could detect, entirely without results of a spiritual. kind, and from
various causes it' had soon to be abandoned. In 1795 there was still a dwindling
remnant ()f the great Carib race left in St. Vincent, but it came about in that year
.· that, by British authority, the greater part of them were deported from the island and
settled upon Ruatan, from whence they seem now to be gradually spreading along the
Mosquito coast, on the American continent. The Carib country was planted with
sugar, and the aborigines of St. Vincent faded away.
Henceforth the Wesleyans confined their efforts to the negro population, amongst
which they have had wonderful success, and now they constitute nearly, if not quite, the
largest body of Christian churches in the island of Jamaica, and are correspondingly
prosperous in other West Indian possessions of . the British crown. The vV esleyan
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crusade throughout England in favour of the fettered negro in out West Indian colonies,
had a reflex and most favourable influence on the Wesleyan Missions.
, Baxter returned to his beloved Antigua, to labour amongst the negroes there, but
.he was frequently engaged in visiting and counselling his brethren in the other islands,
to a great: extent even filling the place of Dr. Coke, whom duty often called to other
lands. Mr. Baxter died. at Antigua in 1805-a victim of the country's fatal fever.after having faithfully laboured for twenty-eight years in laying the foundation of the
W esleyan Missions in the West Indies.
It is impossible in •a sketch like this to even mention all the able and faithful

A NEGRO HUT IN THE WEST INDIES.

servants of Jesus, who continued to carry on with courage the battle so bravely begun
in the Caribbean. An incident, however, occurred in the life of the Rev. Matthew Lumb,
who arrived in St. Vincent in 1789, which demands a brief mention here. About the
·time ·~hen Mr. Lumb entered on his labours, the planters on the island had begun to
·dread the propagation· of notions of liberty amongst the slaves, and through ·their
malignant influence a law was passed, which rendered it necessary that every m~ssionary
should obtain a Government licence to preach before trying to do religious work amongst
the negroes. With the apparent motive of specially precluding the Methodists from
obtaining such a licence readily, it was further enacted that no one should obtain it
till he had resided on the island for one complete year-thus excluding those who
followed the system of itinerating favoured by W esley. The penalties attached to disobedience ca.nnot be said to have erred on the side of leniency, for they were these :~
For a first transgression, a fine of ten johannes (equal to about eighteen pound&
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sterling),· or imprisonment for a minimum period of thirty, and a maximum. period Qf
ninety days.
- For a second transgression, such corporeal punishment· as the court might. deem
proper to. inflict, a~id perpetual banishment from the colony~
Lastly, should , the . offender venture to return, from his banishment ·and preach
on the island without permission· of the authorities, he wns to be punished .;uith death.
Such .were some of the privileges of British citizenship in one of. our ~lave colonies
during the "good old times " !
Mr. Lumb, having put to his conscience prayerfully. the question, "Shall ·w:e obey
God or man in this matter?" answered by preaching on the following Sunday in the
W esleyan chapel at Kingston, and was in a very summary fashion dragged to prison,
the black people following him in hundreds and crying with loud lamentations. Fearing
that the populace, in .their excited .state, might riotously attempt to rescue the: prisoner,,
soldiers were set to guard him in jail.
"While the soldiers stood by the entrance of the prison, there came . a poor (!)Id
blind woman inquiring for 'dear Massa Minister.' 'l'he men said to each other, 'Let.
the poor old blind woman pass; what hann can she do ? ' Thus she was allowed to
enter the gate. On reaching the prison she groped along the wall ~ill she found the
iron-grated window of the missionary's cell, and putting her face to it she exclaimed.
'Dear Massa Minister, God bless you! Keep heart, massa! So dem put. good people
in prison long time ago. Neber mind, massa; all. we go to pray for you.' Mr. Lumb
declared afterwards that these encouraging words of .the poo1· old blind woman were
as balm to his wounded soul. . . . When the tumult had somewhat subsided, and
the soldiers had returned to the barracks, sevei·al of the people who lingered about.
were permitted to approach the prison window, where the persecuted missionary presented himself, and actually repeated the crime for which he was committed, by speaking
of Christ and His salvation. Among the crowd there stood a woman named .Mary
Richardson, who thus heard the Gospel for the first time. . . . Many years. afterwards, when the writer* laboured in St. Vincent, this good woman sicl~ened and died.
and in her last moments she thanked God that ever she heard the missionary
preach through the iron grating of his prison window, ; For that,' said she, 'was theword which came to my heart.'"
Mr. Lumb had to drag out wearily his full term of imprisonment, but, as a matter
of conscience, he declined to pay fine or jail fees,_ and was threatened with retention in
prison " till he should rot ; ". however, as the prospects of extracting money from him
did not look good, he was expelled from prison the day after his term expired, and had •
then to leave the island.
Dr. Coke meanwhile strenuously exerted himself to secure the attention. of the
authorities in England to this extraordinary case of persecution, and, although the change
came too late to benefit Mr. Lt:nnb personally, those atrocious enactments >vere annulled.
lVIr. Lumb laboured in Barbadoes till his health began to fail, and then returned to
England, where he died, in the year 1847, at the advanced age of eighty-five years.
* The Rev, W .. Moister,
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· One of the greatest difficulties the Methodist missionaries had to .meet in dealing
with converted negT.oes al·ose from their habit of polygamy. A ·story is told of one
·great st~lwart son . of Ham who was brought into the light of the Gospel under the
ministry of a Mr. 'owen. After receiving a course of religious instruction he applied for
the usual form t9. enable hiln to meet in "class~" His three wives, g;etting wind of his
purpose, followed l:J.im to the chapel, and, standing. in a·passage where they themselves
could not b~ se·en,, they could hear every word that passed, there being only a thin
board· partition. between.
When Mr. Owen told the applicant clearly that if he join@d the Methodists, he
could only retain one of his wives; the poor women could no longer maintain silence,.
but, rushing al~ in at once, they poured out torrents of eloquence, each defending
herself with ve:hement rhetoric, punctuated with. sobs and tears.
"Me got five. picaninnies-five picaninilies, massa," said the first spouse. "If Jirn
leave. me, I. cannot live."
The second retorted, " Me got three picaninnies, massa ; me make .Jim bery good
wife ; me ought not be forsaken."
The third earnestly chimed in, that although she had no picaninny, "Me nebber
made J1m a fault ; me make Jim bery good wife ; me wash Jim's shirt; me do all
Jim's work ; me ought not be cast of£:''
Here was a plight ! The poor preacher sat silently weeping, feeling ·the hardness
of what he thought ·his duty, and not being able to see his way to a just and wise
decisio11;
··
Jim ,was at last pressed to reveal his own feelings in the matter, and he did so
thus ·:-Turning .to Mrs. Jim the second, he said, "You can do better with three
picaninriies than she with five," whileto 'No. 3 he said, " You have no picaninnies,
and there i~ no fear but you will manage to live." He got his "probationary note,"
and led home the lady who was mother of five ·as his only wife.
The. year 1826 was one of deepest gloom for the Methodist cause .at Antigua. A
district. meeting was . to be held at the island of St. Christopher, and ·five of the missi01iaries, with their families and two servants, set off. from Antigua to be present at
the gathering, calling on their return journey at 1viontserrat in order to leave Mr.
Hyde, one of the brethren, to labour there. After they left Montserrat and had been
about tw<:J clays out, the wind became so furious that they were obliged · to put back,
and the storm continued so long that they finally took .passage in the mail, which
soon brought them, with thankfulness and joy, in sight of the low-lying island where
their homes were. Almost enshrouded by an ang.ry lurid sky, the sun was sinking
amid heaving purple waves when the mail-boat drew into the harbour of St. John's;
the captain looking out keenfy for stinken rocks and shifting sand-beds-numerous in·
that locality.
'
Little dreaming of clanger, with the voyage so nearly at an end, the passengers
were in· the cabin discussing with lively relish the prospects of a speedy landing,
when-at seven o'clock-a sudden cry rang through the ship, "Brm'tkers ahead!"
Befbre they had more than time to rush on deck and get a startling glimpse of the
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great indigo-coloured billows, with thunderous crash shivering themselves into blinding
spray, the ship heeled qver, and the water rushed in like a cataract, great seas also
tearing over .the decks · with a frightful ·roar. Many passengers, including two missionaries, Messrs. · White and Truscott, with their children and two servants, had been
clinging to the rails of the quarter-deck for nearly an hour, when the vessel, lying on
the rock amidships, at last "broke her back " and fhmg them all into the raging sea.
They were never seen again. Mrs. J ones, the wife· of a missionary, who had been in
the same position when the ship gave way, was seized by her husband and enabled to
cling to a ·part of the wreck.

WRECK OF THE 11IARIA MAIL-BOAT, ANTIGUA, 1826.

The captain did all he could to encourage the survivors \vho were holding on to
the remains of the shattered vessel, and he tried, through the long dark night that
followed, to buoy them with the hope that when daybreak came they might be seen
from the battery at Goat Hill and rescued. The ruddy light of morning, for which
they had yearned and prayed, gleamed upon pallid faces and seething 1vaters, and
far-off rocky shores, but no help came. They could see people walking about on the
firm safe land, ·but nobody saw them, and their agonised shouts for succour were
drowned amid the shriek of sea-birds and the clamour and wail of the storm.
Vessels, entering .or leaving port; even came very near them, but passed by without a
sign and without even swerving from their course. Alas! to be within sight and
reach of safety, and to perish thus without help ! The dreary, grey, hopeless day
darkened into night once more, but succour came not. They had now no food to
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eat, and no water to drink, though standing up to their breasts in ~he sea, ana they
had to be constantly struggling, with. all .their remaining strength, to keep their. footing
on the wreck. Not even now did faith fail. them, and '\'ve read. that Mr. J ones . and.
his wife calmly led the captain and his men to "behold the Lamb of God which taketn
away the sin of the world."
Next morning the Rev. Mr. Hillier, though very weak, trie·d to swim asl:10re for'
help, a distance of about three miles'; but after bidding those on the wreck farewell,.
and. striking out boldly, he sank exhausted, a.nd was lost.
Still another day passed, and at dusk the wreck began to show signs of breaking
tlp completely; but morning dawned without that fear being realised. Some of
the sailors were drowned in efforts to get ashore, and their qodies floated . past.
AB the water was getting smoother, Mr. Oke, another missionary, struggled to
make the shore, but sank immediately. Mr. J ones now lost all power in his legs,,
and the captain tried to lift him out of the water, but , had not· strength enqugh;
drowsiness began to steal over his brain, and, calling out, "Come, Lord J esus-come
quickly!" he gently fell asleep. Mrs. Jones called to the captain. for help, but saw
that he too was in the throes of death, and the poor woman was now alone on the
wreck, trying to keep the cold form of the one she loved from the hungry waves.
At last she fell into a swoon, to awake, worn and exhausted, but safe on shore and
among kind friends. An incoming American captain had reported a suspicion that
there was some one on the wreck, and two gentlemen from the harb~ur had manned
a boat and .bravely pushed off as soon as they heard the news.

CHAPTER XXX.
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B

EFORE th:lt energetic Wesleyan, Dr. Coke, had urged upon West Indian planters
the duty of emancipating their negroes, there were scattered: here and there
amid the islands of the Caribbean, and in the colonies on the adjacent continent, excellent people who, of their own accord, had freed their slaves. One of these early
· liberationists was a British officer, who, soon after . the fighting which secured to
America her independence, had given liberty to a black man named Ge.orge Lisle,
and to othex slaves in his posse~~ion, I.~sle thm~eafter. began to earn his living as a
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carrier, and, being a preacher, was after a time appointed to the pastorate of a coloured
congregation of Baptists in the United States. A year or t'wo before Dr. Coke ·began
his 'labours in the West Indies, this humble negro pastor joined one . or two others,
like himself in spirit and training, in order to begin mission-work. As Dr. Underhill
writes, they "having felt the power of the Word of Life to soften the sorrows of their
bondage, desired to convey to the Jamaica slave the consolations which had been
their solace." Thus were begun, by this band of plain unlettered negroes, those· efforts
of the Baptists which were to be so closely interwoven with almost every aspect of
the slave question in the West Indies.
Jamaica, the fairest gem in the Antilles, is a mountainous, but ever verdant and
well~watered island, the aboriginal word from which its present name is derived mean.ing the "land of springs." It thus forms a great contrast to Antigua, and was destined
by Nature to become a popu1ous and influential centre in' the Caribbean. Jamaica was
taken from Spain by the English in 1655, after it had been freed from the inoffensive
'
presence of the poor Caribs by the severit;y of the ·Spaniards.
The mountainous districts were then peopled by the descendants of fugitive
slaves and vagabonds, who were called l\laroons, and who in course of time furnished
·
good soldiers for the British.
George Lisle, who seems to have been a man of energy with some rough' gift of
eloquence, had soon large audiences on Sundays, and a brick chapel was erected at a
cost of £900 ; sirtce his day represented by a larger and finer one, built on the same
spot: The congregation worshipping there have enjoyed a negro · pastorate from its
foundation, without one break of continuity.
The religious labours of Lisle were not unnoticed by the authorities. Rightly or
wrongly, or with mingled right .and wrong, a great dread prevailed of negro risings,
likely to be accompanied by much bloodshed and cruelty, and certain to work
frightful and permanent injury to the prosperity of Jamaica and the other possessions
·of Great Britain in the West Indies. Of this general dread and the measures it
suggested, we shall have much to say in the following pages. l\lr. Lisle was not long
in being charged with cherishing seditious objects, and after a hasty trial he was
summarily set in the stocks, ft~om thence to be taken 11nd cast into prison, he~vily
chained. "His imperfect understanding of divine truth," says Dr. Underhill, "paved the
way for the introduction among his followers of many superstitious practices; which
for many years continued to characterise the communities that originated in his labours."
Lisle's work was taken up to some extent by a pious native barber named l\loses
Baker, who corresponded with Dr. Ryland of Bristol Academy, one of the band of
l'eformers who were then carrying on the crusade in England against stavery.
The self-taught negro preachers from America, who broke ground for the Baptists,
had a curious style of their own. A dark divine, taking for his text, "Redeeming the·
time, because the days are evil," after telling his congregation that "tilne is a very
useful ting," which might be compared to a bit of white paper that once written· upon
with ink cannot be made clean again, or to money that \once spent .cannot be got
back, urged them to redeem the time, and closed his address as follows:-" And now,
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my .bredren; .·if •.you •~vill do all dis dat ·I has told ye, you'll have de reward .dat · am
promised ; to .de faithftil ; for soon .de angel Gabriel will come along in his everlastin'
chariot, drivin' de· immortal white horses;. and he'll tell ye · to get in and take a ride ·to
de far~ofi' .country, and ye dat am good· will step in, and Gabriel will crack his whip
of tunder at dem immortal horses. drawin' de everlastin' chariot, and away you'll go a
skippen' and a buzzin'. until you land at de curb-stone of heaven's gate."
Moses .Baker wisely desired to. have a preacher sent out from England, and through
Dr. Rylands' influence his desire was gratified, but .not before Baker himself had been
silenced by an enactment rendering it illegal to preach to ·slaves. The affairs of the
Church wore soon in utter disorder; no communion was observed, and no discipline
.maintained.
The Baptist Missionary Society did not formally enter this unpromising field till
1813, when a highly esteemed student of the Bristol Academy, the Rev. John Rowe,
set sail for Jamaica, arriving there in February of the following year. ' His career was
very ·brief, and but little cheered with the sunshine of success. The dulL story of duty
manfully achieved may be set before our readers in a single sentence. The opposition
of the magistrates made public preaching impossible for the time, and Mr. ilowe
taught Christianity quietly and by means of a day-school. Dr. Underhill records
that "death·. suddenly arrested his progress on the 7th of June, 1816, just a:;! his consistent conduct and prudent action were about to be rewarded, by the legal permission
'
which he required, openly to preach te the slaves."
The .chief interest in the· history of this mission clings around the life. of William
Knibb, whose. impassioned oratory on behalf of the slaves is still remembered ·by the
older members of this. generation.*.
The way in which William Knibb became a missionary was this :-His brother
Thomas was, in the year 1814, on trial for apprenticeship to the printing business, arid
one day on getting an interesting letter from Mr: Robinson, a :rpissionary in Java, to
set up in type, he became inspired to teach the Go11pel in foreign parts. So, early in
1822, he went out as a teacher to Kingston, in Jamaica, and, entering on his duties
the~e, he' used to correspond with his brother William, who was then in Bristol. . In
one of William's letters, in reply to this correspondence, he reveals a spark of that
.passion which was soon w ·give a glow to his whole life-" I do .trust that the .poor
degraded negroes will, ere long, be set free from the chains of thraldom."
Thomas Knibb died after a brief sickness, mourned by the negro converts, who
greatly loved him, and William very promptly responded to an invitation to take his
brother's post at Kingston.
. In 1824, just before len.ving for his new sphere, William wrote a characteristic letter,
in which he related that he had to act as guard at night over the house of an old
lady who had been receiving frequent midnight visits from robbers. "I sleep in the
kitchen, with a pistol under my pillow ; and after pm·ambulating a subterraneous
passage capable of holding fifty men, and committing myself to'the care of my heavenly

* We have used freely for this sketch the full and interesting memoir by John Howard Hinton, M.A.,
published 'by Houlston and Stoneman in .1849.
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Father, I lie on niy hammock, and sleep soundly. The doctor procured· me this desirable
affair, which, were there not a female·,ill in the house, I should not have accepted;
but, as there 'is, it is one which I n-either love nor fear."
On the passage out to Jamaica, he kept a diary of the conventional religious
pattern, which is of very little interest, but under date of 28th of January his favourite
theme is thus referred to-" Had a conversation with our fellow-passenger on slavery.
His very attempts to justify it evince it to be replete with every enormity. He has
slaves, but never punis~es any. but fem,ales, as they cannot be brought into 'subjection
without it. He is an odious picture of the brutalising tendency of this execrable
system, which calls lot1dly, I was .going to
say, for. the curse of every friend of common
decency." And in this he was perfectly
right, as a mass of details, too revolting'
for publication in our day, would amply
suffice to show.
When William Knibb arrived at the ·
scene of his future labours, he found .the
school-hot1se in a deploi'able state. Thebuilding was a mere shed, with no proper
roof: bulJ; only thin boards or "shingles,"
placed so as to give some shade ·from a
tropical sun; and thus every ,vet day had
to be a holiday, for the ,vater lay .many
feet deep around the rickety building. He
was greatly surprised mid pleased to find
the negroes most eager to hear the Gospel,
thus showing a great contrast, he observes,
"to the debauched white population "~a
RE¥. W. KNIBB:
style of phraseology which did not ·always ·
tend .to win favour amongst the English l'esidents in Jamaica.
'
There were already several missionaries at work when ·Knibb got· there.. Coultart
and Tinson were at Kingston; Phillippo was at Spanish· Town; Burchill had but
recently come to the island.
It is clear that, from the first, Knibb set himself to make the question of slavery
a burning one, and he took care to raise no false issue on the matter. Very eady ·he
writes to his mother that "the slaves have temporal comforts in profusion," while he
sadly deplores the pitiful state of morals to which their condition has reduced them.
Nearly a hundred years before this, that far-seeing thinker, Bishop Butler, had
given public utterance to weighty words in a sermon before the Society for the Propagation of. the Gospel, and had his counsel been followed, strife, which was not to
end without much bloodshed, might have been -averted. The words of the Bishop will
bear reproduction in the light of history.. He says:-" Of these our colonies, the slaves
ought to be considered as inferior members, and therefore to be tre~ted as members of
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them, and not merely as cattle or goods, the property of their masters. Nor can the
highest ·property possible to be acquired in these servants, cancel the oblig~ion to take
care of their religious instruction. Despicable as they may appear in our eyes, they
are the. creatures of God, and · of the race of_ mankind, for whom Christ died ; and it
is inexcusable to keep. them in ignorance of 'the end for >yhich they were made,, and
the means' whereby they may become partakers .of the general redemption. On·· the
()Ontrary, if the necessity of the case requires that they may be treated with the very
~tmost rigour that humanity will at all permit, as they certainly are, and for our

KINGSTON, JAMAICA,

:advantage, made as miserable as they well can be in the present world, this surely
heightens our obligation to put them into as advantageous a situation as we ·are able
with regard to another."
Many of the early owners of slaves in our colonies set this noble ideal clearly
before them; but it seems to be in the very nature of slavery to brutalise; not merely·
the slaves themselves, but all those also who have to do 'with their control and
management. This was, at all events, the general result of negro slavery ill our West
Indian colonies, and from the first the system thus contained the germ of its own
final destruction.
Mr. Knibb, though not a minister-a distinctive title not ·always· admitted by
33
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Baptists--had often to preach at Kingston for his colleague, the Rev. Mr. Coultart, who
was in poo~health. Now there was in Jamaica at this time a regulation, in virtue of
which no one could pu"Qlicly teach religion without licence from a. governing body; the
Court of Common Council. .Mr. Knibb had not obtained this form of licence, and it
says something for the tolerance of that much-maligned body that the author!ties
tacitly allowed him to go on preaching, while his own denomination hesitated to grant
him the necessary credentials on 'the ground of lack .of academic.al training. Knibb
wrote home; a little impatiently, that his continuance in ' the field as .a missionai·y
depended in a measure on his obtaining credentials to establish .his status ·as a preacher,
and he was soon provided with the docummits he required to make him legally a
mihister in Jarruiica. His training had, no doubt, been soniewhat defective;_ but, on
the other hand, he was possessed of rare natural gifts for preaching and public speaking, nor does he seem.· to have been negligent in their culture.
. I~· the year '1828, ~ome kind of opposition was -manifested to the work of the
Bttptist missionaries, and we find him_ writing thu:s to. his mother :-"It is rather a
trying time with us here. The opposers of the Gospel are very mad against us. Most
of us halve been summoned before the House of Assembly." It is not clear what
offence was charged against them, nor c~oes any penalty appear to have been imposed;
but this was only the preliminary blast to a genuine hurricane of opposition which was
soon- to •bm•st upon Knibb and his colleagues.
·
In1827, ~Ir. Ki1ibb sent to a lady correspondent in -England a graphic description of
the baptism of some -converts :_:____"Picture to yourself a spacious harbour, abot'lt four
miles across; ,a small spot of this surrounqed with ropes and stakE\Il- in a circle; this
spot surrounded by canoes filled with spectators ; the fortifications covered w,}th people
__:_all as still as possible. By-and-bye you hear distant sounds of voices, and a little
band approaches -you, two and· two, clothed in white, singing as they wa~k over the
!·
.
\.
san:di

'Jesus,. and shall it ever be,
A mortal man ashamed ~f Thee ? '

They ·arrive; a hymn is sung, a prayer offered, and jnst as the sun first beams on the
Sabbath, we descend into the water ; and there, surrounded by multitudes, baptise them
in the name of the adorable Trinity.
Tents are erected on the spot. It is .
rather amusing that, at the last baptising, a well of fresh water was discovered, which
is called the Bnptists' Well. But it is better to ki1ow that another "vVell has been opened,
which contains the W a.ter of Life. Lord, evermore grant that we may drink thereof l"
·while Mr. Knibb, in accordance with the belief held by his denomination; baptised
by immersion, · and ba.ptised adults only, it may surprise some to find him writing
·thus, as he does, a year after his arrival in Jamaica:-" It is customary here to name
the children of the members, al'ld I think that it is a practice lilwly to be productive
of good effects. I ha.ve had one or two of these christenings, and enjoyed therri, though
I wished that I could enter more fi1lly into the feelings of the pamnts. The parents
bring the child into the chapel after the service, and the minister takes it in hiS
arms and na.mes it."
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This piping time of peace was soon to pass away. In 1831, Mr. Fowell Buxton
(Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton), who at Wilberforce's request had succeede~ that great
philanthropist as leader of the anti-slavery party, brought forward a motion in Parliament which led the Government to give promises of speedy action in regard to
colonial slavery. The serious prospect of immediate legislation naturally led to noisy
discussions amongst the planters in Jamaica, who must now be credited with some.
foresight, in the light of the disastt:Jrs that befell them. Those discussions were often overheard. Whispers got amongst the negroes that their freedom had been already decided
upon; and the conviction grew in their minds that the planters and local authorities
were defrauding black men of the rights which the King had now actually bestowed
upon them.
One slave was frankly told by his master, so it was said, that "freedom was come
from England, but that he would shoot every black rascal before he should get it;"
and another overheard a planter say something to the effect that " the King is going
to give us free, but he hoped all his friends would be of his (the planter's) mind, _and
spill oi.u blood first."
When this agitation was reaching its height, in the autumn of 1831, Mr. Knibb
became a prominent figure in the island; and with his own letters before us, it is impossible to acquit him of some indiscretions of conduct at that time. His sayings
and doings, having been publicly 4limpugned, were hotly defended by himself, with a
rough impetuous eloquence that frequently carried his, audience with him. On ·behalf
of Knibb, to.o, it might be alleged that there was much provocation to a Christian
ehampion of the black man. He writes, for example, on July 6th of that year:" One of the inquirers here was this day threatened with flogging and imprisonment for not standing in the market· all Lord's Day to sell her master's goods. I
went to the Custos and prevented it, telling him plainly that I would send word to
the Colonial Office if. the woman was punished. I should like your advice how to act.
Nui:nb~rs of our members are debarred the means of grace by being obliged to buy
and sell on the Lord's Day for their owners. . I have told them not to obey their
owners in this respect, .as it is contrary to the laws of God and to those of the land:"
A few weeks after this incident, there :..vas an unfortunate qu~trrel about a slave
belonging to a man named Vernon, in which Mr. Knibb became seriously involved. This
slave, named Gem·ge, was employed by Mr. Knibb as a general servant on regular wages.
For some reason the slave-owner threatened to send up poor Gem·ge to be punished
at the workhouse, and this roused Mr. Knibb's ir~, so that he wrote thus to Vei·noil :"SIR,-You need not have sent so impertinent a message that you would send
George to the workhouse, as I have regularly paid the wages, and, on your sen.dh1g in
the bill, will do so for the past week. Hoping that the time will come when those
who sprang from slaves will possess better feelings tow·ards their fellows, I remain,
yours obediently,
" ·w. · KNIBB.~'
The tu quoque style of argument 1s always within easy range of the vulga-r, and
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Mr. Vernon responded by a letter in which Mr. Knibb was elegantly described as a
" Gosport journeyman baker ; " moreover; armed with a s'tout vihip of cowhide, he laid
in wait for Mr. Knibb. The latter gentleman postponed leaving his chapel till the
coast was clear, and, with two clerical friends, went at once to swear the peace against
the knight of the whip, but without success. Vernon was ~qual to the opportunity,
awl retorted by charging his reverence with perjury, which led Knibb to offer
·confirmation of his original statement from the lips of three friends, but the magistrate
peremptorily refused to administer to them the oath. All this was very entertaining
to a rather worldly community, although Knibb, on his part, rejoiced that his chapel
was riow better filled than ever.
But the plai1ters and slaves, officials and private citizens, had soon much graver
·things wherewith to occupy ·their attention. When the year was drawing to a close,
a ·little incident happened which led to much angry recrimination, even on far-away
English platforms,. and was supposed by some to have had great consequences. As
Mr. Knibb's biographer records :-"Several negroes came to Knibb as their minister
to ask him if what they heard was true-namely, 'that free paper was come.' , When
asked how they had heard such a. thing, their answer was-' When busha and bookkeeper flog us, they say we are going to be free, and before it comes they will get it
out of us.' Knibb's reply was-' No, it is not true. Never let me hear anything of,
this again. When did busha tell you anything for your good? There is no free paper
come. Go home, and mind your master's work.'" Now this speech was reported by
the planters as an incitement offered to revolt, and the word busha, meaning overseer,
was replaced by buclcm in the rumour, which latter expression is a negro term for white
man, and is supposed to be a word of African origin signifying some kind of demon.
Knibb had certainly no intention of stirring up strife; bl1t the, strife came just
after this, about Christmas-time, nearly costing him his life, 'plunging the peop1e into
the greatest misery, and ending in something very like a reign of terror.
A slave named Sam Sharp had got the negroes from several adjoining plantations
to meet in the dead of night, and , to resolve utterly to refuse work till wages were
promised to them. Some few of them, indeed, even formed the bold project of setting
fire to the houses and other buildings of the planters, and of making a stand for
freedom by fighting the buclcm. Everything, however, was done with the greatest
secrecy; nor does it seem that even the missionaries suspected what was brewing,
except one shrewd Scotch Presbyterian, . Mr. Blyth, who, the night · after Christmas,
warned Mr. Knibb that genuine tr9uble was coming, for the negroes were in a. state of
great excitement. Knibb at once rode off and addressed his people in the outlying
'districts, assuring them solemnly that there was no "free paper" from the King yet,
and urging them to remain peaceful. The result of these honest efforts to restrain
the converts from violence was not, in all respects, satisfactory; for many of his
hearer£) thougR-t that the white people must needs have bribed their . pastor to cheat
them out of their liberty, saying, "Minister never said a word about freedom before:
why does he come and talk to us about freedqm now ? " One of them, however,
afterwards declared that "if minister had not been so urgent, he really should have
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believed, .from the conversation of the planters and the slaves, that freedom was
come."
Next night the sky was red with the flames. from many a b~1rning sugar-work,
and the soil was ruddy with the gore of slaves. " From that mpment all was military
mas~acre and lawless revenge."
The property lost by 'fire and wreckage during, this lamentable insurrection was
estimated at £1,154,583; chapels were burned or btherwise destroyed by planters;

THE REYOLT IN JAMAICA-FIRING ON TilE NEGROES.

infuriated against the missionaries and their .converts, to the estim'ated value of £12,390;
while the lives of some seven hundred negro slaves were sacrificed.
How did William Knibb and his colleagues fare during this terrible period .of
tribulation to the mission ?
Enrolled as a private soldier, Mr. Knibb went to perform his duty, aware of thE'
risk to. his l,ife 'ffom the personal enmity of tkose in the ranks with him. He tells th1},
part 0f 'the story in. a very graphic way:-" While exhorting one of rriy deacons, Lewis
Williams, to live near to God, I was arrested in the most brutal manner .by a man
named Paul Doeg. Commanding two black men to take me prisoner, he paraded before
me in all the pomp of petty power, with a drawn sword, and had ine conveyed to the
guard-room. Soon afterwards I was removed to the barracks, where I found brethren
Whitehorne and Ab bott, who, like myself, were under arr9st, ·none of us knowing whJ
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oi' >\Therefore. · In· about half an hour Captain Christie came, and informed us that
Colonel Cadien had sent him to tell us that we were to be taken to headquarters at
~Iontego Bay, and that a conveyance would be ready in half an hour:
I asked permission to see my· wife and children, but was denied this pleasure. I then reque~ted
to write to them, but this small gratification was refused." It was reported by the
planters that Knibb had been shot, and the cruel falsehood was sent round to the
various plantations, causing great grief and consternation amongst the Christians, very
few of whom had been mixed up in any way with the rebellion. Although the intention existed to secure the summary execution of the champion of anti-slavery on the
island, that result was not actually accomplished. What really happened was this :-The
missionaries, having been searched, were, under a guard of four soldiers, put on board
an open and leaky canoe. They took seven hours to reach Montego Bay, where they
were marched about in a most extraordinary manner, and were, at last taken to the
court-house, under a. guard with fixed bayonets, and there they wm~e to remain during
the night. Knibb says that he stumbled on approaching the jury-box, which was to
furnish them with sleeping accommodation, and that this aroused the anger of one of
his guards, who threatened him with his bayonet. Worn out with a trying disorder,
he then civilly requested permission to lie on the boards, but the answer, as Knibb
afterwards gave it on oath before a Parliamentary Committee, was, "You . - - villain,
if yo\1 stir one inch, or speak one word, I will stab you to the heart. You are to· be
shot at ten o'clock in the ri10rning, and I am very glad of it."
Two of the Scotch missionaries and Mr. Barrett, . a landed :proprietor, wrote a
letter of sympathy to Mr. Knibb, believing that his life was< in danger, in which they
said:-" V{ e use the utmost haste to assure you that we are convinced you have not
been, either intentionally or directly, guilty of creating the present insurrection. \Ve
are prepared to return to Montego Bay and witness to this effect, and, as far as our
knowledge goes, .to your peaceable cha1:acter as a Christian and a minister."
Through the kind offices of one or two friends who were prominent in the colony,
Knibb >'vas liberated on bail, but exposure to wet and anxiety brought on a sh~rp.
attack of fever. From that illness, however, he fortunately recovered without any
serious deterioration of health. Strei:mous efl'orts were then made on all hands to
trump up a definite charge of favouring insurrection in some way, and Knibb's papers
were first searched _and tnen 'taken possession of by a m~gistrate named Dyer, who was
also editor of the local newspaper. But after all this hostile vigilance, no evidence of
an incriminating kind co~1ld be obtained against him. Great efforts were made, under
official cognisance, and even by official inspiration, to induce Knibb to leave the colony,
the reason assigned being that he had written to some one in England condemnipg
slavery, which was an institution of the country. Terrorism was exercised over his
wife to the same end, and it was hinted to her that her husband's life would be in
danger were he to remain longer in Jamaica.
Mr. Knibb, in declining to leave, took the ground that he was innocent of any
offence against the laws ; that he . was willing and anxious to submit to a full and
impartial inqdiry, trusting that he should be able completely to vindicate his character;
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and, finally, that he was the agent of a religious society to which he was directly accountable, and could not abandon the post of duty assigned to him as a missionary, so
-long as it was possible for him to remain there.
Moral intimidation having thus proved a_failm:e, a boldly organised attempt was.
made to. accomplish the desired object by br.utal violence. Chapels, valued at £12,390,
were completely destroyed by the infuriated whites; the residences of the missionaries
were gutted, while similar measures were threatened against the property of any one
offering shelter to Knibb,. who was still on bail. An influential friend tried to secnre.
an asylum for him on board one of the ships then in harbour, against the maniacal
fury of his countrymen, but none of the merchant captains would run the risk. At last
protection was given to the hunted missionary by the captain of His Majesty's ship
North Stc~r, and unde.r the Briti~h flag he was safe for a little while.
In .due course, seven weeks after his apprehension,. Knibb surrendered himself for '
tTial at Montego Ba.y, but no evidence was forthcoming', and he was formally discharged.
Next day he went to Falmouth, where he found that most- of his own furniture had
been saved from the planters by the promptitude of friends who saw the storm co~ning.
It was impossible for him to conduct a service-his chapel, indeed, had been destroyed
by the mob of,· white people, and he found .~t dangerous to appear in public. At night
a party of about fifty men,> disguised in the apparel of women, surrounded the house
in which Knibb had secured shelter, yelling and hooting in a threatening manner.
Knibb, calling out ." Who is there ? " was saluted with coarse -language and a volley. of
stones, while the intention of .decorating his person with a coating of tar a.nd feathers
was made only too i~telligible. As Mr. Hinton, in his "IJife of Knibb," records :-"His
friends said, 'What are we to do if they come ? If we cry ~Murder, we are afraid nobody
will come.' He said, 'Cry, Fire!' They rejoined, 'vVhere are we to say it is?' He
1·eplied, 'Tell them it is in hell, for those 1vho tar and feather parsons.' On the cry
of 'Fi·re! ' this· respectable and valorous company ran away. This process was rep,eated
three successive nights; till at length the fears of his _kind hostess were so highly ex-cited that she begged him to quit the house, which he did, placing himself between
two won1en, and making his escape under cover of the night as he best could."
Another futile attempt was made to identify the unflinching advocate of negro
liberty with the slave rebellion that had just been quelled; and a fi.·esh indictment was
framed by the Attorney-General, charging him with ii:lciting the slaves to insurrectionThe grand jury, after. hearing four witnesses (all of them being slaves, whose testimony
was, on that ground, legally inadmissible as evidence in the colony), found a true bill
against Knibb, who at once surrendered himself, but was permitted out on bail_ for
£1,000.
'' Before the time of trial had arrived, and in consequence of a general expectation
·of his execution, the poor distracted man was hardly pressed by a few local CI·editors,
while his own Society in England-which was then suffering :from a severe pecuniary.
strain-not knowing the state of affairs in Jamaica, urged Mr. Knibb to get his
scattered flock to sustain him as their pastor His reply ·contains the following pathetic
?assage:-
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"I have sold what little things I could to support myself and family, qut I
assure you that I have not anything [wherewith] to buy the necessaries of life. £84 I
had in Stewart Town, and the £100 I had in Rio Bueno, are gone in the destmction
of the chapels; and my furniture is so injured in hiding it from the rabble that it will
not fetch much. One of Mr. Cantlow's horses has been ruined, and I have given it ·
away, as I had not money to support it. His other horse and. mine are stolen.
Every one thinks here that they may abuse missionaries and their property as much as
they please. If I can sell my chaise, it will pay every debt I n.ow owe; but I must

HOUSE IN FALJ\IOUTH IN WHICH MR. KNIBB COMMENCED OPERATIONS FOR THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIE'l'Y.

look to you for bread to eat: I deeply feel for your difficulties ; , I mourn that I
cannot relieve them. Had I any money, it shoi1id be devoted to the cause which is
now suffering, but which will· ~ventually triumph."
A few of the Baptist slaves had undoubtedly been guilty of rebellious acts, and so
were also, it is believed, members of other religious denominations ; but the whol,e
number of professing Christians '\vho acted disloyally was, after all, very small. Imm~·
diately before the day of trial, which '\Vas to collapse ignominiously by the Attorney-·
General entering a nolle prosequi, the Governor sent to induce Knibb, whose loyalty
woi1ld seem to have never been really doubted, .to assist them in unravelling the weh
of Mnspiracy.
With the approval of the Chief Justice (Hon. W. Tuckett), the accused missionary
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had an interview in prison with two rebels, members of a Baptist congregation, but Iiot
. personally known to him. Having been led to believe that their full confession .would
secure pardon for them, Knib~ very honestly urged them, as Christians, to tell the
truth about the matter, praying with them also for some time. They followed his
counsel, telling their story with apparent frankness and sincerity, after which they were
both executed!

A JAMAICA PLANTER AT HOME.

On the renewed, and now very urgent, pressure of friends, Knibb left that part.
of. the island, where his life was manifestly unsafe. But it is only bare justice to record
jJJ.at after a brief and bloody period of anarchy, follmved by much terrorism, tranquillity .
was at length restored, and the loyalty wh1ch had been shmvn throughou~ .th,e crisis, by
many of the Baptist converts began to be more generally recognised, one of Knibb's
church members receiving his freedom from the Government as a reward for his conduct.
Messrs. Knibb and Burchell were appointed soon after this to visit England ht
order to make an appeal on behalf of the negroes in Jamaiea. They arrived in June,.
1832, the pilot giving them the news that the Reform Bill had been passed. "Thank
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God!" said Knibb. "Now I'll have slavery down. I will never rest, day or night,
till I see it destroyed, root anq branch."
There can be no doubt that Knibb's , crusade made a great impression on the
English public, for the yet recent tragedies in J amaic~:~, had rendered all lovers of
freedom in the :Niother Island., tenderly sensitive to the horrors of slavery. Powerful as
a platform orator, Knibb was not gifted with that pruned and classic kind of eloquence
that bears transference to the printed sheet, and generally costs so mu,ch midnight oil;
but one passage may here .find space, more eloquent in its simplicity as a statement
of facts than much of the ,burnished and nicely balanced periods in the conventional
oratory of his times :- . "And now, my fellow~Christians, I appear as the feeble and unworthy advocate
of twenty thousand Baptists in Jamaica, who have no places of worship, no Sabbath,
no houses of prayer; and I firmly believe, and solemnly avow my belief, that by far
the greater part of those twenty thousand will be flogged ·every time they are caught
praying."
This, indeed, was the burden of his pathetic story, and it touched many hearts ii1
England, drew many tears, a)ld, what was more to his purpose, evoked substantial
_
help for the noble cause he had so strenuously and fearlessly been fighting.
The English na.tion -g11ve £20,000,000 to smooth the way for the great emancipation
thl).t was now inevitable, of which sum £13,000,000 fell to .the share of Jamaica. The
fnll f1'eedo:rn of the negro was not at once attained, but a system of bogus freedom,
called "seven years' apprenticeship," was f'or a time carried into operation, which became
the medium of. gross wrongs being perpetrated on the poor blacks, whose sufterings
were not greatly- mitigated.
"Every vestige of their legal rights,"· says Dr. Cox, "was trampled under foot;
the planters possessed the most absolute control. Every complaint against the .greatest
injustice and cr{wlty '\Vas silenced, since the poor negroes knew too well that the
magistrates· \vould protect not 'them but their oppl;essors."
At. last came the glorious 1st of August, 1838, when slavery was finally abolished.
throughout eve~y country over which floats, the British _flag. The night before the:
dawri of liberty, Knibb and his people met in chapel to sing a solemn dirge, Knibb
pointing to the· clock, and saying, "The hour is at hand, the monster is dying l" and
then, when the last note struck the knell of negro slavery, he called out-his negro
hearers being wrought up to an extraordinary pitch of excitement-" The monster
is dea~; the negro is free!" The breathless silence that had till now prevailed was
broken by a loud shout of jubilant exultation. "Never," says Knibb, "did I hear
such a sound. The winds of freedom appeared to have been let loose. The very
building shook at the strange yet sacred joy."
Next morning a chain, whip, and collar, with other typical badges of servitude,
were nailed in a coffin and solemnly deposited in a grave. The Bnptist Hemld
contains an account of a memorial tablet erected over these remains of negro slavery
in the British colonies :" It is surmounted w;ith the figure of Justice, holding in her left hand the balances
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Qf equity, whilst her right -hand rests upon the sword which is placed at her side.
Beneath this figure the likenesses. of Granville Sharp, Sturge, and Wilberforce, are
arranged in bas-relief, and that of the Rev. W. Knibb appears at the base. It bears
the follow-ing inscription :- ~eo <13fori"!
<!Drcddr
131.1 f$mandpatclr ;onr; of . afrita,
l!l:o QJ:ommcmoratc tbr 13irtblray of tbeir §reelro!n,
~ugu!lt tbc §irr;t, 1838.

W:@"F".E
~ail$ tbe abolition of ~labery tbrongbont tbe lSriliab <!Colonir~.

aa tbe ilay~;.pring of mtniberaal 1Liberty
l!o all P,ation!l of ;!;illen, lnbom Cll<olr • batb .£illatrc of ®nr lS!oolr.'
. • QiCt~iopht ~baU

$DDn

ntrtlt~

out btr b>m~n 111ito ®o~.'-ilihalm hbiii. 31.

Immediately. under this inscription, two Africans are represented in the act of burying
the broken chain and useless whip; another is rejoicing in the undisturbed possession
of the Book of God; whilst, associated with these, a fond mother is joyously caressing
the infant which, for the first time, she can dare to call her own."
Knibb's troubles did not end with the emancipation- of the slaves, and to the end
of his earthly career, on the 15th of November, 1845, he was an active representative
of the Church militant. He died of yellow fever, in the forty-second year of his age,
at Kettering in Jamaica ; and although his funeral took place .on -the following day,
such was the respect entertained for his memory that not less than eight thousand·
persons assembled on that occasion.
Twenty years after Mr. Knibb_ died, Dr. Underhill, the eminent Bapti!lt, in a lettel'
to the Secretary of State (Mr.. Cardwell), pointed out- that an alarming degree of
poverty and distress- existed among the negroes in the island at · the time. Sl.1eh a
f30ndition might perhaps have been due in some measure to a long drought which·
had prevailed in· the season before. The ietter, dated January, 1865, was much discussed, and has been chamcterised by a writer in the Quarterly Review (Vol. 1 20,
-p. 224) as a "foolish letter, inconsiderate and mischievo\IS, calculated to foment discontent and disaffection amongst an unreflecting and untaught race ; but it was not,
technically speaking, a seditious letter." It was certainly not, in any just sense whatever, "a seditious letter;" and in the ordinary official course it was sent to Governor
Eyre, and by him was transmitted for notice to the local "Custodes "-officials with
functions somewhat like those of our county Lords-Lieutenant. Some other public
personages likely to be interested were also officially permitted to read it, and the
·
letter was published in full in the local papers.
The result Wtts a growing ferment of negro feeling, and a petition to the Government,
based on the allegations that the letter contained, was signed and duly transmitted. On
the other hand, many of the most strongly stated facts were by official personages flatly
denied to exist. Testimony is almost overwhelming to the fact of the general unwillingness
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of free negroes to work steadily for any length of time for even pretty. liberal wages ..
Governor Eyre, therefore, with perhaps more truth than tact, replied to th~ poor
petitioners (who >~ere of the labouring class) that the prosperity of the labouring .
class in Jamaica, as everywhere else, depended on their working for wages, " not.
uncertainly · or capriciously, but steadily and continuously, at the times when their
labour is wanted, and for so long as it is wanted."
The Baptist pastors, amongst other friends of the negroes, were greatly displeased,.

~'UNERAL

OF KNIBB.

and expressed their sympathy· with the petitioners, who had, 'they thought, been
brusquely treated. There were many wild mutterings now amongst the negroes, which
such support unhappily tended to fan into open revolt ; and the word seems to have
gone round amongst the coloured people that the 4th of August was to be a day of
reckoning with the buckm.
The negroes, we must remember, were now growing in numbers, whilst the white
people were steadily diminishing; so that polour, race, and tongue served to emphasise
a difference which was no longer that of proprietor and chattel; and which mere
community of civil rights had been impotent to obliterate., Leaders are not wanting·
in such a struggle whenever it bec,omes urgent and inevitable, and they have often been.

OUTBREAK AT MORANT BAY,

:found amQngst the mixed or mulatto race, of which it has been justly said that "to
the intelligence and often to the acquirements of the white race, it unites the Impulsive waywardness of the negro, and adds a sensitiveness of its own."
Aftm' inflammatory addresses had been circulated, it required but a chance breeze
<Of incident to kindle a fierce conflagration, Nothing serious, ·however, happened till
Saturday, the 7th of October, 1865, when a petty incident brought matters to a crisis.
On that day a busy market was being held at Morant Bay, and at the same time
the Court of Petty Sessions was sitting. Amid the usual crush of trivial cas,es there
was ·one of assault by a negro boy, who was fined four shillings ; he was also charged
twelve shillings and sixpence for costs. A noisy demagogue named Geoghegan, who was
sitting in court, loudly urged the youthful offender not to pay costs, causing much
.excitement by his uproarious and disorderly conduct. The police, by the direction of
the ~agistrates, laid hold of Geoghegan; but he was immediately rescued from their
..custody, and, the mob having greatly increased in numbers and violence, the polic6l
were beaten back ·with much roughness.
On the following JVIonday, as simple justice arid order required, warrants were
issued against those who were deemed to be the chief o.ffenders. These were two men
named Bogle, and some others, alleged on oath to have taken an active or prominent
part in Saturday's riot in or around the court. These men lived near M01·ant Bay,
and thither eight policemen went-a rather feeble. force in the circumstances and in
light of previous excitement-to make ·the apprehension. When an officer laid· hold
of Paul Bogle, who was a Baptist preacher, he shouted, ·" Help, here ! " and suddenly
some one addressed as " captain " called on the men to turn out. In a trice a gang of
men, numbering from three to five hundred, armed-some with sticks, and others with
pikes o~: such cutlasses .as are used in the cutting of sugar-cane-rushed out frol11
Bogie's little chapel and from a sugar-cane field hard by, and soon overpowered the
small force of cons,tables representing British authOrity. Some of the policemen were
beaten back, but others were caught and kept in bonds till they consented to "join
their ~olour," and to "cleave to the black;" for they, too, were coloured persons. ,
According to the· official report:-" It was stated by Bogle, in the presence of the
policemen, that they had expected to go to Morant Bay that day, but that it was then
late; that on the morrow the~e was to be a Vestry held at the Bay, and that they
expected to 'come down. It' was said by others that they intended to come down to
the Bay 'to kill all the white men and all the black men that would not join them.'"
This statement naturally led to some kind of military precautions being taken, and
certainly they were more than justified by the events that followed.
On Wednesday, between three arid four o'clock in the afternoon, while the Vestry
was transacting its ordinary business, a menacing crowd of people came up to the
building where that body was sitting. The volunteers were hastily summoned, and
very soon afterwards a great mob, armed with sticks, cutlasses, muskets and .bayonets
-these latter partly obtained from the previous sacking of the police station-rushed
into the open space facing the court house, in which the volunteers were now draw11 up.
Baron Ketelhodt, the Custos, who 'had been vilified in ·an exciting appeal '\.vhich
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had previously been circulated amongst the negroes, · went out · to the steps calling
" Peace, peace l" and asking the foremost in the crowd what their demands weTe, but
the loud answer was " War ! "
At this crisis some wome~ and bthers forming an outside fringe of the mob were
seen to be carrying stones, and ·one of the bystanders noticed that blood was trickling
down the face of Captain Hitchins, the officer in command. No one seems to have
actually seen a stone thrown at this period, but it is quite clear that stones were collect/eel
for the purpose of being thrown, and that the captain was stTuck on the forehead and
wounded by means of a stone, possibly thrown by some one not in t,he main body of
organised rioters. While this was happening, the magistrate was reading the Riot Act~
the volunteers retiring to the steps. Authority was immediately given to the captain, who
ordered his men to fire, which· they promptly did, some eighteen or twenty people in the
crowd of rioters being seen to fall as if shot. The mob, now frantic for revenge, rushed
upon the volunteers, disarming some of them, and compelling the rem:;tinder either
to flee for their lives or to take such shelter as the court house seemed to afford.
Within this building those. 1nagistrates and other members of the Vestry who had
failed to escape by the oack windows, together with a few disorganised volunteers,
were now closely penned. ·without was a raging mob, determined to make short work
of the, imprisoned btwlcrc(,' and, amid an intermittent fire from the few volunteers inside,
who had saved their weapons, they pelted the scared defenders with stones, or took
pot-shots at them with pebbles in place of bullets, by means of the muskets they had
seized from the volunteers and police.
The official Blue Book thus relates what followed :-" A cry was theii heard, 'GQ.
and fetch fire;' 'Bm;n the brutes out.' Bogle, in particular, said, ~ I~et us put fire upon
the court house.
If we don't, we will not manage the volunteers and the btwlm·a.'
Very soon afterwards men were seen to set fire to the school house, which adjoined
the comt house. Then, after a time, the fire spread from the roof ;of the one building
to that of the other.
"As the roof of the court house was beginning to fall in,· the inmates were compelled to leave the building; and, it being now dark, they sought to conceal themselves.
in different places in the vicinity.
" Some remained undiscovered throughout the night, but others were dragged from
their hiding-places, and one by one either beaten or left for dead on the ground.
" The number of persons killed by the rioters in or about the court house appears
to have been eighteen, and the number of the wounded to have amounted to thirty-one.
"After this the town remained in possession of the rioters. 'l'he gaolers were compelled to throw open the prison doors, and fifty-one prisoners, who were there confined,
were released."
It i~ now believed that the riot was the result of much previous excitement caused
by an agrarian question greatly discussed amongst the freed negroes, the main point
being as to the proprietorship of cm:tain " back lands," on which claims. were made, reminding one not a little of many knotty problems raised by Crofters in Scotland; and
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that the crisis was reached in a riotous determination beforehand to release certain
"agrarian" prisoners from lawful custody:
There must necessarily have been an excited and sensitive condition. of mind
amongst the English (white) population, and even the Governor's report gave vent to
some hideous rumours of mutilation and torture for which there was afterwards found
to be hardly a shred of evidence ; such as, that " the Rev. V. Herschell is said to have
had his 'tongue cut' out whilst still alive, and an attempt is said to ·have been made to
skin him;" that "Mr. Charles Price was ripped up and his entrails taken out ; " that
"Lieutenant Hall had been pushed into an outhouse and roasted alive;" and that
' " others had had their eyes scooped out." The medical evidence was strong enough to
establish the absurdity of most of these rumours, due partly to the contagion of terror,
and antipathy to the "blacks."
~n the very clay of the out~reak at Morant Bay, Governor Eyre had received a
letter from the poor Custos, Baron Ketelhodt (who lost his life in the riot), expressing
great apprehensions for the safety of the white people; ahd no time seems to have been
lost in making preparations to maintain order. T}vo h{mdred soldiers in all were de~
spatched to the disturbed region ; a body of troops was sent along the beautiful Blue
Mountain Valley to intercept the rebels should they attempt to cross the island _by
that way; and, when the full news came, one-third of the island was put under martial
law for a period of one month. It has been generf!>lly conceded ~hat this was too long
a period, in all the circumstances of the case, for the ordinary legal machinery of the
cotintry to be superseded; but the term of one statutory month was supposed to be a
necessary concomitant of any proclamation whatsoever of martial law in Jamaica.
The disturbed district had an extent of something over five hundred square miles,
and contained about forty thousand inhabitants, chiefly black people. There was,
strange to say, but one gaol in the district-a fact which may be allowed to tell somewhat in favour of. the religious and moral tone of the inhabitants; but when the outbreak took· place, the lack of accommodation fo~· prisoners was felt to impose a certain
necessity for summary action on the part of the military authorities. The restoration of
order had to be effected by only four hundred and fifty-eight regular soldiers and two
hundred and eighty-seven maroons, or negro troops, who acted very loyally throughout.
The primary object of the authorities was to strike immediate terror into the hearts
of the whole negro population, then supposed to be but waiting for the least token of
success to join in a general massacre of the b~wkrn.
But there can be little doubt that the punishment of the rebels lost in effectiveness by the vindictive spirit in which details seemed to be administered ; and excesses
,vere committed which nothit'lg could justify.
About fou1; hundre4 ·and fifty rebels were put to death, and a Royal Commission of
Inquiry reported :"(1) That the punishment of death was imnecessarily frequent.
"(2) That the floggings were reckless, and at Bath positively barbarous.
"(3) That the burning of 1,000 houses was wanton and cruel."
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It "\vould be aside from our main purpose to enter fully into the details of the
awful tragedies portrayed in cold official language throughout the pages of that report
which Mr. Childers called a "ghastly volume." The number of persons whose lives
were taken aj~er the rebellion was quelled-if rebellion it really was-corresponded with
those who perished under Judge J effi:eys during the Bloody Assize, being 350, as stat~d
in Parliament with some rhetorical force.
One Kirkland, a. man of genius in a way, by a happy inspiration found that piano
wire, when twisted amongst the cords of the conventional cat-o'-nine-tails, improved the
. efficacy of the punishment inflicted .on the unfortunate blacks, With these infernal
instruments of torture-one of which was afterwards exhibited-some hundreds of
persons were fiogged, often with one hundred lashes each, " till the· ground was soaked
with gore." Women did not escape, and this terrible punishment of the lash was not
· restricted to rebels guilty of murder or violence. One man received qne hundred and fifty
lashes simply because a mustard pot belonging to' a Mr. J ones was found in his
possession! · Mere boys were pitilessly fiogged for hiding from the troops or police ; and
some, who seem to have been quit~ innocent of any misdeed whatever, were shot down
for running when the soldiers came into view.
Few of those who knew :M:r. Eyre ever doubted he was personally a humane man; .
but after a careful and most impartial investigation, he was compelled to. give up the
post which he had filled in a time of undoubted difficulty and perhaps extraordinary
danger. For a long time England rang with a wordy warfare, in which such men as
Carlyle, Ruskin, Kingsley, Dickens, and Tennyson were ranged with Disraeli on the side
of the discarded Governor; while Gold win Smith; 'Stuart Mill, Huxley, .and Spencer,
placed themselves alongside of John Bright as defenders of the " black man." .
Popular interest was chiefiy concentrated on the tragic story of the Baptist preacher,
George William Gordon, the son of a rich planter and Custos, by one of his slave women.
George, the oldest of seven children born in servitude, was a bright, clever boy, and .
thorigh he .inherited little but his mother's colour, he soon made his way. in the, "\yorlcl,
gain'ing general .respect and earning a good . deal of money for himself. The poor
mother died; the wealthy father in course of time freed his children, while George
sent his sisters to Paris to complete their education, got them both well married, and
gave to eayh ·of them a portion. By-and-bye the father lost all his fortune, and George
(with the aid, for a little, .of another son) bought back the paternal estate for the old
gentleman, leaving him in occupancy, and providing him with about £500 a year, to
comfort his old age.
One old Jamaica resident speaks of George as " a man of princely generosity and
of unbounded benevolence," and he liberally aided the schools and chapels of different
denoniii.1atioils. He was a gentleman of public spirit, wide information, and- high
general culture, while his conversational manner had much urbanity and ·sweetness.
Gordon was for some time a magistrate, and even a legislator, in the colony, taking
always the popular or negro side in politics ; and he was one of the largest, landed
propriet~rs in Jamaica. Although he has been spoken of as a member· of the Uhurch
of England, and deemed himself a Baptist, he was at one time· connected with the
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United Presbyterian Church at Kingston in Jamaica; and. the eminent Rev. D. King,
I1L.D., who had been temporarily his pastor there, wrote and 'spoke very highly of his
character, and of the esteem in which he was held by all classes. In a letter to a
London newspaper the reverend doctor says :"He always spoke to me with deferential regard for his father, and never uttered
a disrespectful word regarding Mrs. G01·don. He was tenderly sensitive. One day, as
we were walking together, he became pensive, and requested me to step aside with
him. He stopped before a slight elevation of the grass, and said to me, with much

...

'

HOUSE AT MORANT BAY WHERE GORDON WAS TRIED.

emotion, 'My mother is buried there ; she was a negro and a slave, but she was
a kind mother to me, · and I loved her dearly!' As he uttered these words · his
tears trickled down upon' her grave."
...
Some time before the outbreak, Gordon had been elected churchwarden, and went
to claim his seat in the Vestry at :N[orant Bay. Rightly or wrongly, his presence wa>
protested against, and dn his form~lly refusing to retire at the touch of a policeman,
he was lifted up bodily on· his chair and carried out by the magistrates themselves.
Then an outcry was raised by Gordon about. the death of a man in prison ·from
. dysentery, on whose body no inqtiest had been held. Again, this warm-hearted and
hot-headed man had been leading a vigorous agitation to secure the recall of Gove~nor
Eyre, who was not popular with the now very strong negro party, .and all this had
served to render their leader obnoxious to th~e in authority. Indeed, even in Hl65
34
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Gordon seems to have expressed fears that an official conspiracy was being formed
against him, a dread· which some of his relatives shared. In addition to official disfavottr,
he had further incurred the resentment of the large and influential planter class, by his
vigilant ·criticism of abuses and general fidelity to the blacks.
On the fatal day when the· attack was made on the Vestry Hall, Gordon's absence
was thought by many to be of great significance, as he had become one of the . most
regular in attendance; but it is clear that he was then seriously ill, and desired to be
at the meeting. Just before the riot he had been busy circulating an inflarinnatory
address, probably written by himself, which was especially hostile to the Custos, Baron
Ketelhodt, who was murdered and mutilated by the infuriated negroes; but it is impossible to believe that G01·don contemplated anything but constitutional action.
,
When the newspapers began to point out the Baptist " parson" as the chief instigator of a bloody riot falsely dignified with the name of rebellion, Gordon's friends tried
to .. induce him to escape from the fowler's snares by flight; but he nobly answered
them, " I have done nothing but striven to prevent oppression and to relieve the poor,
and no· inducement shall make me act as if I were guilty."
.He h~d not long to wait before a warrant was issued against him, with the avmved
aim " to deter other districts from rising," the original . outbreak itself having been
completely suppressed. HeariiJ.g of this. process, G01·don, along with Dr. Fiddes, rode to
the official r(;lsidence, · prepared to meet any accusation that might be prefm;red against
hirri; but on arriving there he was arrested by the Governor himself, and hurried off·to
Morant Bay, guarded by soldiers. The pqor man was at this time much emaciated, and
had been suffering from a severe attack of bronchitis, which threatened to end in
consumption. Dr. Fiddes says, "From what I saw of the m.anner · of Mr. Gordm1's
seizure, and from his immediate transference from a place where no martial law existed,
,
to a town where it was in full activity, I .concluded that his fate was sealed."
The doomed but untried prisoner said to his- wife, a tender-sot1led, . nervous little
w::unan, in giving up to her his watch ·and purse, "I am to be tak(ln. to Mm·ant Bay
at Onye, to, die this evening," for,. as. he knew, the .passage could be made in a few
hours in favourable weather. As he went on board the Wolverine, the crew brutally
wagged their heads at him, declaring that his life was not worth a pin now,-since
Governor Eyre· had become .his keeper.. He was, then securely. shackled and placed
iitnder a gm~.rd in the stern of the vessel, where his friends· last saw him seated. Like
;a/:condemned malefactor of tho vilest class, this untried Christian gentleman was, with
apparent vindictiveness, fed on bread and water. During the passage, Gordon penned
the following touching letter to his poor wife :-

"MY BEST BELOVED LucY,-This may be the last time I shall write to you.

I
have written very hurriedly and in a rolling sea. Remember me affectionately and
forgiYingly to all. I shall, if I must, die in peace, and with a clear conscience of
being any part.y to the outbreak here. My heart throbs with love for you; but let
your soul be stayed on God ·through Christ, and be not ·Sorrowful as those without
I shall in death remember your words
hope. My very, very dearest one, . .
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[wwrm, in. o~e . copy], and kind, and devoted,. and. affe(}tionate attachment.

Hoping that
we shall again meet in Christ to part no more,-Yours to . the last moment, .
. "G. w. GOIWON."

. The vessel was unexpectedly delayed by rough weather, and did not rea.ch lVIorQ.nt
Bay till three days had elapsed. On arriving on shore, this ex-member of the legislature was mobbed by Her :Majesty's soldiers and sailors-one soldier robbing him o£
his ·spectacles, another stealing his black coat and waistcoat, a third pulling his shirt
out. over his pantaloons, and leaving him to stand exposed in his weak state to a
broiling sun. He had even to stand trial' · clad in an old blanket. One asked.
him how he should like a taste of the cat; another promised that they should soot:J.
string him up; whilst a third, in choice language, threaten(:)d "to set the. dogs :at y01.~,
yoJ.l rascal ! "
.
. When at length the 'sick and manacled prisoner, worn out with anxl.ety and long
shameful exposure to the sun, became faint, and sa.nk _h,elplessly to the gi·otlnd, ProvostMarshal Ramsay, a prominent "instrument" during the ,Governor's astonishing vindication of law. and order, reproached the prisoner loudly and roughly :with his position, He,
and other officers, taunted Gordon with his coming doom, and actually had· so little
manliness as to compel him to witness tpe convulsions and contortions of other wretches,
from whom the sailors were finding some amusement by hanging. them in the·. most
clt1msy and prirnitive fashion. Ramsay himself led Gordon forward to 'rook closely at
the bloated and spasmccontorted. visage of one William Grant, saying, as he did so,
"See what he has come. to, and to that end you will certainly come;" in reply .to which
most un-English treatnient Gordon could only meekly bow, ·and was led back to the
filthy reeking den in ~vhich he was to. await •execution. There was little pretence .of
Gordon was undefended, and the investigation. Wits such as
1 legal formality in the trial.
should never have been entrusted to-a few inexperien9~d youpg officers,.:one of,, whom
seems to have prejudged the case.· N'ci one hp,s ever had anythi~g to· say in cl~fence of
this trial, v.~hich seems to have violated almost every knownjtl~icial form;Lt!ld it did
no~ aftenv;ards meet with appi·ovl}l from.the,Hom~·Goyefittnent:"''Sti'ch··as if\~a~, it took
place on Saturday, and on :Monday G01·clon .was a corpse. ·
His defence is contained in this last letter to his wife, which is generally consistent
with the facts recorded of him:":Nfy BELOVED Lucv,-:-General Nelson has ju~t been kind enough to inform me
that the court-martial on Saturday last has ordered me to be hung, and that the
sentence is .to be executed in an hour hence, so that I shall be gone for ever from
this world .of sin. and sorrow.
"I 'regret t.ha.t my worldly affairs a.ro so deranged, but now it cannot be helped:
I do not. ,deserve the sentence, for I. never advise.d or -~9olc part in ·any ins11;rr.ecticm;
all I ever .did.· \vas to .recommend the people who bornplained, to · seek redress:: in a ·
legitimate way; and~.if :ip. this I er;_·ed, or ·-have. been miaepresented; I don't think I
deserve this oxtre:ne sentence. It is~ however, the ·will of my Heayenly F;:tther that I
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should thus suffer in obeying His command to relieve the poor a11d needy,. and tG
protect, so far as I was able, the oppressed ; and glory. be to ·His name, and I thank
Him that I suffer in such a cause. Glory be to the God and Father of our Lord and.
Saviour Jesus Christ, and I can say that . it ·is a grea~ honour thus to suffer, for the.
servant cannot be greater than his Lord. I can now say, with Paul th~ aged, 'The .
. hour of my departure is come, and l am ready to be offered up. I have kept the
faith, I have fought a good fight, and henceforth there is laid up for me. a crown of

NEGRO HUTS, JAMAICA.

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give to me.' Please to say
to all friends an affectionate fare1vell, and that .they must not grieve for me, for I die
innocently. Assure Mr. Airey 9f the truth of this, and all others. Comfort your heart.
I certainly little expected this. You must do the best, and the Lord will help you ;
and do not be ashamed of the death which your poor husband w.ill ha~e suffered.
The judges seemed against me, and, from the rigid manner of the court, I could not
get ,in all the explanation I intended. . . . It SE)emed that I was to be sacrificed.
I kl'l'OW •nothing of· Bogle, ·and never .advised him to . the act or acts which , have
brought upon me this end. . > . I did· not expect that, not being a· rebel, I should
have been'' tried · and disposed of this way. I · thought His Nxcellency the Governor·
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would have allowed me a fair trial, if any charge or [of ?] sedition or inflarnmato1·y
language were partly attributab~e to me; but I have no power of control ; may the
Lord be merciful to him! General Nelson, who has just· come for me, has faithfully
promised to let you have this;' may the Lord bless him; and the soldiers and sailor~,
and all men ! :'
·
·
Then folfow farewell words to many personal friends. The letter resumes :-'--"As the General is come, I must close. Rememb~r· in~ to .Aunt Eliza in Engla;:td,
~ind tell her not to be ashamed of my death. Arid now, my dearest one, the most
beloved and faithful, the Lord bless, keep, preserve, 'and keep you. A kiss for dear
inamma.
Say good-bye to Mr. Davidson and all others~ I have only been
allowed one hour. I wish more time had · been allowed.' Fa'rew,~ll also to Mr. E. C.
Smith, who sent up my. private letter to him ; and inay 'the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ ·be with us all.
'
' ·
"Your .truly devoted (and now nearly dying) husband,
" GEo. W. GoRDON."
This letter was published, making a profound impression on the British public, and
tending to deepen the consciousness that a great Wrong had been done under the
guise of a military necessity that did not exist.
Mr. Cardwell pretty clearly reflected the calm judicial mind or' England when he
stated that:_" Future · good government is not the object of martial law. Example
and punishment are not ·its objects; its severities can only be justified when, and so
far as, they are absolutely necessary for .the immediate 1;e-establishment of the public
safety."
After the Crown assumed the direct government of the colony, affairs soon settled
down, and, angry feelings began to subside. Success attended the missions of the
Baptists ; and there ai:e no more loyal subjecw of the Queen than the quiet, orderly,
. respectable-looking negroes who worship in Baptist chapels thrmJghout the West
Indies. Slavery has left its evil mark on the negroes ; but, says Dr. Underhill, ''The
discipline of the churches, with the ministry of the Word, is having its effect in the
Taising of the moral tone of the community and in the increasing intelligence of the
people."
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XVII.-MISSIONS IN INDIA.
CHAPTER XXXI.
THE GOSPEL IN BURMAH.
Buddhism-Felix Carey-Early J"ife of Adoniram Judson-" A DeCided Infidel "-Ann IIas:oeltine-Captured
by the French-A Little Band of Seven-The Phyoumgees-The Judsons at Rangoon-Opposition of
the Myowoon-First Converts-Imprisonment of Judson-Ministries of his Wife-Escape-The Burmese
War-The Boanlmahs-Among ·the Karens-Missio!l. of the S.P.G.-Bishop Cotton-Mr. Marks_..:.A
Liberal King-Beliefs of the Karens-Bi~hop Titcomb-Successful Work.

w E have told how the British authorities, in th~ir eagerness- to limit Gospel
,
teaching in Bengal, drove lVIr. Chater from their territory. The result was that,
in 1808, he. and Felix Carey (Dr. Carey's eldest son) settled at Rangoon as pioneer
founders of the Burman Mission.
.
The Burman Empire of that day ,covered the greater portion of the vast peninsula
to the east of the Bay of Bengal, and as yet owed no fealty to ·any European . Power.
Its provinces were ruled by viceroys represe1l.ting the Sovereign, who reigned in barbaric
· Gplendour on the throne of Ava. Bliddhism in its strongest and purest form is the
national religion-less adulterated with demon-worship and witchcraft. and other foreign..
elements than in neighbouring lands. Admirable are its precepts for human conduct ;
. but its highest hope for the future is absorption into the Deity, or practical annihilation,
Through all .the ages God has manifested Himself from time to tim~ in a Buddha, or
'' Enlightenj:)d One;'' and ot Buddhas-that is to say, of men who by self-mortification
and holiness have developed into divine incarnations-according to some accounts;
.there have been "as many as there are grains upon the sea-shore." Of, twenty-eight
of these the lives are nn,rrated, and upon the walls of the pagodas is pictured the sleeping form of the next that is to come, Ai·emideia. Nearly three thousand years have
passed since the last Buddha n,ppeared .upon earth-the young prince Gautama, who
spumed the luxmy and splendour of a toyal court for the sake of teaching men how
to live holy lives. His doctrines spread till it seemed as if Hinduism would' perish,
and· the Brahmans cunningly adopted Buddha as an incarnation of Vishnu. Gautama
is now. the god of the Burmans, who, if they only acted up to his teachings, would ·
be patterns to mankind. But, unlike Christ, Gautama gives no divine power to his
followers, and so the Burmese, in spite of their poetical religion and their admirable
system of ethics, are addicted to all sorts of sensuality and mean vice, and as a
rule n,re inveterate liars. They are, however, zealous observers of fast and festival,
)?4 , lavish in their offerings of fruits and flowers at Gautama's shrines. These
shrines or pagodas, towering everywhere above the landscapes of this beautiful country,
and so renowned for their wealth and grandeur and antiquity, form, in connection
with the acljacent monasteries, where most Burmans are educated, the real strength
of Buddhism.
Of all these pagodas the ·most famous is . the great Shway Dagon, which must
have been the most prominent object in the scene that met the eyes of Felix Carey
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and his companion, as they sailed up the delta of the Irrawaddy to Rangoon. From
a vast elevated platform rises the elegant pile of buildings, cornice above cornice, and
n.ngle above angle, till, in the centre, towers up the mighty bell-shaped dome, surmounted
by a resplendent gilded spire. At the very sitmmit, n.t a height equalling that of the
cross of S~. Paul's, there is an arrangement of bells perpetually tinkling in i:hvocation to
Gautama. Upon a throne in the temple below, arrayed in royal robes, sat in majestic calm
the image of the god whose dominion our two missionaries had come to overthrow.
The first thing to be· done was to build a house to live in. Then, in full accordn.nce with Serampore practice, young Carey began to translate the Scriptures, although
himself only .learning the langul).ge. He got on well with the Burmese, for he had.gone
through a course of medical study at Calcutta, and his skill as a doctor brought him
into great repute. He introduced vaccination, and its value was speedily reeognised, so
that Felix Carey's lancet opened the way for him into houses of every class. Poor Mr.'
Chater 'saw his wife made miserable by the rooted aversion of the Burmese to the
presenee of a foreign woman amongst them, and soon·left for the more eongenial Ceylon·
mission-field.
Felix Carey married a native of the country, of European extraetion.
His medical practice extended, and he developed great proficiency as a linguist; but his
missionary efforts were merely the earrying out of instruetions received from Seram pore,
and not the outcome of any zeal on his own part. He printed the Burmese grammar
and one of the Gospels at Serampore in 1812, and then brought. to Rangoon the first
printing-press that had been seen in the empire.
But meanwhile,· far away in New England, God was preparing the true apostle of
Bnrmah. Adoniram Judson was the talentea and aec.omplished so:n: of a Massachusetts
minister. W o hear that. he co11ld read a chapter. from. the Bible at three, and that. at
four it was his great delight to stand up on a chair and preach to his playmates. As
he grew older, books beeame a passion with him.< It was his,habitual eustom to negleet
· play for the sn.ke of getth1g away to some quiet nook, and' there; losing all conseiousness of. the worlcr around
him, pore over the pages· . of Fielding
or· Riehardson,
or some
.
.
'
other favourite author, He nursed bright visions of his future· eareer, but. his day-dreams
.were all of intelleetual greatness; to be a great orator, a great poet, or a famous divinesuch were the goals of his young ambition. He went to ·college and carried all before
him, eoming baekJ at the age of seventeen, laden with honours and prizes, to that quiet
New England home. The pious parents admired their brilliant son, but were. thrilled
with· horror as he eoolly declared himself a deeided infidel. He was Clever enough
to silenee his father's impetuous arguments, but his mother's tears and prayers were
weapon~ .less easily foiled. It was in vain that he strove to forget them during a prolonged tour; in the 'rural ride, or in the crowded theatre, that meek entreating face
seemed ever before him.
He eam!J one evening to a country inn, where with profuse apologies .tl)e landlord
told him that the only vacant room was next to one oceupied by a man who was not
expeeted to live till :morning. Adoniram vauntingly declared that he did not see why
that need trouble him. But in the silenee of the night, only broken at intervals by the·
footfall of the nurses or the groans of the dying man, he r.::mld not help feeling that
~

'
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after all death was terribly real, and somehow or other infidelity did not seem to meet
the needs of the case.
In the morning he heard from the landlord that all was over. "Who was he?"
asked Judson. "Mr. E--, a young student from Providence College," was the reply.
Judson was thunderstruck. It was, then, his own college companion-the brilliant
scoffer from whom he had himself. caught the contagion of scepticism-that' had
thus passed away ! " Dead ! lost ! lost I" were the . words that seemed perpetually
to rise to his lips as he hurried away. He went to Plymouth and supported himself

BURMESE IMAGE HOUSE,

by school-keeping and literature whilst diligently searching for the truth. All bec[!,me
clear, and in a very little while he was at Andover Theological College in training for
the ministry, when Buchanan's "Star in the East" came into his hands, and stirred his
soul .with longings for service in those distant mission-fields.
Then a work on the
"Burmese Empire " interested him strongly. The two currents of thought harmonised, and .to preach the Gospel in Burmah became the master-pass:on of his life, before
he had spoken a word concerning it to any human being.
But the good minister and his wife, who had rejoiced so fervently over the return
of r their wanderer to the. Christian fold, had never dreamed of having to send their
gifted son away to the ends of the earth. At the Theological College he had shown
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himself a man of mark, and the family circle nursed the hope of .soon seeing him
take a prominent place amongst the ministers of New England. One evening they
welcomed him with mysterious smiles and hints, and then delightedly told him that
, the minister of the largest ·church in Boston had sent .a, request for Adoniram to
·co~e and act as his coadjutor. " A grand opportunity ! " ·Said his father. . " And so
near home ! " exclaimed both mother and sister. Almost overcome with emotion, the
_young •man ~ould scarcely frame the words to tell them that it could not be. And

RANGOON.

then he told them how God had called him to a far"distant field of service. There
was weeping in the little circle, but no opposition to the project. They saw that
they must accept the decision, which contrasted so strangely with the bold avowal of
'
infidelity in the same room only two years before.
:Meanwhile, in another :Massachusetts town, a beautiful dark-eyed girl was growing
up towards womanhood, and passing through experiences that were fitting her to take
her place 'by Judson's side as wife and eo-worker in the land of his adoption. The
gifted Ann Hasseltine had been devoted to gaiety and. amusement, when a wave of
religious revival swept over Bradford town, and gave her new perceptions of time and
-eternity. For a while her life was ascetic, and, it is to be feared, somewhat Pharisaical.
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Then came doubts and anxious perplexities, followed by rebellious distrust, until at
length her soul found perfect peace in the full assurance of the infinite love' of God.
She w:1s seventeen when she first heard Adoniram J udson preach. They were introduced,· and mutually attracted ; but in .wooing' her for his bride, J udson clearly set
before her and her parents the only prospects in life which he had to. offer her. Ho
plainly asked her to bid a final adieu to family and friends ; to share a home with
him in a heathen land; to lead 3: toilsome, self-denying life, with possibly a martyr's
grave at the end of it. But none of these things moved Ann Hasseltine. She gave
her heart to the young minister, and calmly waited for the hour when they should
go forth together to the field of service.
But there were to be some delays and hindrances first. In 1811, when war was
raging by sea and land, J udson ventured across the ocean for the purpo~e of inducing the
recently formed London Missionary Society (Congregationalist) to send him and three
like-minded fellow-students to the Eastern mission-field. But the vessel was. captured
by a French war-ship, and J nelson, with a number of rough English sailors, was shut
down in the hold. In the midst of· the din and confusion he tried to read his
Hebrew Bible in the uncertain light. But he was ill, and soon the ship~s doctor had
to be sent to him, who, taking up the volume, perceived ·that a man of culture had
somehow got imprisoned in that crowded hold. They conversed in Latin, and the
result was that young J udson had.· a berth assigned him, and a seat at the captain's
table, for the remainder of the voyage. On landing, he was marched with the English
crew through the streets of Bayonne to prison. In vain he protested loudly that he
was an ~merican citizen: No one understood him, till a fellow-countryman in the
crowd ·promised to come to his help pres~ntly if he would go along quietly; Night
closed in, ;.tncl found Judson pacing up and clown the straw-covered stones of an
·underground vault, around which his· companions in misfortune, more inured to hardship than he, had i composed themselves to rest. He was sick and faint with the foul
atmosphere long ere the key gr;1ted in the lock and the gaoler and the American
entered. The latter drew the slender yonth under his capacious cloak, and for a ready
bribe the gaoler and his assistant looked another way as the pair passed out together.
Then separating, they ran swiftly to the wharf; and passed the night safely on board
an American vessel.
Ultimately Judson's · papers procured him permission to travel through France.
He reached London, and the Committee of the lYiissionary Society were delighted with
the new aspirant for foreign service. They saw before them a young man of slight
physical build, with a round rosy face, expressive features, keen dark-brown eyes, and
a mass of chestnut hair. His sonorous voice was deep with pathos as he told the
·story of himself and his comrades, and his delicate figure seemed in keeping with his
refined and cultivated soul. The Committee gladly accepted as missionaries J nelson and
his three friends-N ewell, N ott, and Hall. But on returning to America, J nelson fouJJ-d
that the American Congregationalist Mission Bom·d, which was in embryo when he left,
was now strong enough to undertake the whole matter. Another student, Luther Rice,
also Cil,me forward; and J udson and N ewell married, :so that 1t was a little band of
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si:lven persons who, in the early spring of 1812, sailed for the East as the vanguard of
the missionary enterprise of Chtistian America.
After sixteen long weary weeks of oceal). travel, the J udsons saw with delight the
towering summits of the mountains of Golconda, and they were soon in the delt{t of
the Ganges, where vast masses of foliage, clustered cottages, green fields of rice or
grain, and graceful pagodas, make up an ever-varying landscape. They landed at
Serarnpore, and, before they had been in the place two days, they saw the uglfpainted
lump of wood that stands for the 'world-famed "Juggernaut" carried forth to his bath
with the usrial excitement and Clamour. Dr. Carey die: not like the look of these
AmericanB. They were not of the hardy, rugged type which he thought most suitable
for the work. The authorities were filled with indignant alarm, and ordered the whole
batch to re-embark forthwith. A separation of the party resulted; but we must follow
the fortunes of the Judso~s, who, with Mr. Rice, c::.uld not for some time procure a..
passage. Whilst at Serampore they were received into the Baptist C];lurch by immersion,
and lVlr. Rice \vas sent to America to appeal to the Baptist· churches for the future
support of the mission. They responded nobly, and for years liberally upheld that
great work amongst the Karens in Burmah, which Bishop Cotton declared to be .one of
the great missionary successes of the Indian world. Thus the work of the American
Bn.ptists in Burmah ranks side by side with the Church of England work at Tinnevelly,
and the German Lutheran wo1;k at Chota N agpore-'-grand Conquests of the Cross, to
which in due course we shall have to refer.
There were tedious journeyings and hindrances before the J udsons took their passage at Madras in a vessel bound for Rangoon. The voyage was a chapter of disasters.
:Mrs. Judson's European nurse died; she herself was dangerously ill, and the worn-out
tub which carried them was all but shi.Pwrecfed among the <reputed cannibals of the
Andaman Islands. The crew were Malays, and only .the captain could speak a word
of Eng·lish.
At Rangoon Mrs. Judson "V'ns carried ashore to the mission-house. Felix Carey .
was away at Ava, ·and the Judsons were glad to rest awhile and recruit themselves
with the fowls and rice and cucumbers of which Mrs. Carey's cuisine was mainly composed. Very beautiful and interesting was the ·surrounding scenery; thick forests
clothed the banks of the broad river, and here .and there the gilded lacquer-work of
some towering pagoda gleamed in the sunlight. Unfortunately, near the missionhouse was a piece of ground devoted to public executions and to ·the burning of the
dead--:-quite sufficient to spoil the finest of landscapes.
For various reasons the
Judsons soon found,, a house for themselves inside the walls of Rangoon.
To learn . the language was the next thing to be clone; a task accomplished
under great difficulty. Their pundit had no. dictionary and no grammar, and at first
pooh-poohed the idea of teaching a woman. But all· these difficulties were overcome.
They soon became able to converse in Burmese, and began visiting as ways .opened for
them. At the house of the lVIyowoon (Viceroy of Rangoon) they saw the wives ofthat
functionary. The .chief wife smoked . her silver pipe, and chatted with .. Mrs. J nelson,
who sat on a mat beside her; the other wives crouched at a respectful distance. Tha
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savage"looking Myowoon, who strode, spear in hand, into the apartment, was .very
polite, after his fashion, to the lady visitor.
Often wt)re the J udsons heart-sick at the cruelty and violence that were rampant
in th~ land. Robberies and murders were of constant occurrence, and they· were
.shocked to hear of the horrible tortures and executions that followed these crimes.

ADONIHAM JUDSON.

How they longed to see the Gospel enlightening, elevating, and ,.purifying the people
who streamed past them between the long ranges of houses so curiously constructt1d
Df bamboo and matting! It was, and is, a curious spectacle. The poorer men are
dressed in long pieces of striped cotton or silk. folded round the middle and :flowing
clown to the feet. Over this is worn; by richer men, a jacket of white muslin or velvet.
Every head is adorned with the muslin turban, and the feet are pr~tected (out of doors
.Dnly) with sandals of wood or cowhide. The women wear a cotton or silk petticoat, and
when out of doors a jacket (like that of the men) with a mantle over it. Both men
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and women· wear in their ears cylinders of gold, silver, or wood, except that as the
men grow older they discard youthful v~nities and use the holes in their ,ears as
cigar-racks.
Noticeable in any Burmese throng are certain men strangely arrayed h1 yellow
cloth, and each carrying a palmyra leaf to shade his shav(;)n head. These are the
phyoungee$ (pronounced poonghies)-that is to say, the rnen of "great glory " or "great:
.example." Properly speaking, only the superintendents of mbnasteries ·appointed by
the. Tha-thena-byng at Ava ~re phyoungees ; but by courtesy all who wear the yellow
cloth, whether as priests for life by vo~v and diploma, or simply as having· retired (perhaps temporarily) from the wol'ld. They dwell in
large convents, live on charity,. and educate theill
youth of Burmah. For the most part they are a
lazy an~ dissolute lot; their life is in theory rigidly
pure, but in practice (like every Burman institution)
it is foul and corrupt.
·The phyoungees lead quiet and retired lives,
but their funerals are public events of a very sensatio:rial character. When one of these holy men
dies, especially if in the repute of special sanctity,
his body is preserved for months in honey, in an
.elaborately carved coffin. Sometimes it is carefully
embalmed, and then covered with some bituminous
material and an outer layer of gold leaf. On an
appointed day the coffin is placed upon a four- ·
wheeled car, and a gaily dressed crowd assembles,
amongst whom the ladies are especially conspicuous
by the spl(mdid · orchids with which they have
dressed their hair. A start is made for the scene
of the final rites, but two or three days are ·taken
BUDDHIST PRIEST.
1,1p in getting there.· One party of men push the
car fo;rward, whilst another party push it back, and the crowd laugh and shout as either are
for a time victorious.. At length (by mutual arrangement) the goal is reached, and the coffin
is placed on a platform and filled with explosives. The crowd arrange themselves in
a wide semicircle, with the car at a distance in front of them. Then other cars are
placed. in position bearin.~ hug~ effigies of dragons and .other "fearful wild fowl" whose
tails are made to point towards the funeral car. Presently a light is applied to one of
these tails, .and a large bamboo rocket goes rushing through the air and away into
the jungle beyond. After several trials .a rocket hits the coffin, aiid the phyoungee
disappears-literally blown to atoms.
But even ordinary funerals are striking features of Burmese social armngements.
They are expensive affairs, and so the Burial Club has long been an institti.tion in the
land. ·. 'J.'he .priests· a1id the poor have to be generously treated, and, as a rule, festivities
are protracted for nine days. · With a long procession of persons · bearing the fruit,
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cloth, and money for distribution, and a train of maie and fema:Ie priests, as welL as
the family and friends,. all clothed in white, the body is borne to the place of burning.
The officials receive the coffin and set fire to it, and after three days present the
family with the ashes, which are buried in an urn. Burning is not .universal; and at
.interments it is thought well to · maJce the bearers drunk, so that all evil demons may
get· well jolted out of the body.
Before narrating the ·. labours of th~ J udsons among this remarkable people, we
must briefly state what became of Felix Catey. He foun<;l himself so highly esteemed
as vaccinator to the royal children, that he determined to. establish a new mission-station
at Ava under royal protection, and he set out fi·om Rangoon with his family and his
printing-press and all his property. After sailing ten days up the river, the vessel
was upset by a sudden squall. :Mrs. Carey and the two children were ch·owned, and the
printing-press and other property irrecoverably lost. Felix held up his little son, three
years old,' till both were si~king together. Then, relinquishing. his hold of the child,
he managed .to swim to shore.
.The King was very vexed at the loss of the printing-press, which he had been
long1ng to see set l~p at his capital, but he compensated Carey for the loss of his
property, and thought so much of him that he sent him as his Ambassador t6 the
British Government. :Much to the grief of the good men at. Serampore, the son of Dr.
Cn.rey was seen parading the streets of Calcutta in the gorgeous attire of. a Burmese
noblmnm1, .with fifty retainers in his train. His embassy was a failure ; the Burmese
would .have no more to do with him; and for further missionary effort he felt. no inclination. Three years ·of 'vild romantic life succeeded--at one time a wandering outcast
in the jungle, at another Prime :Minister and Generalissimo to a native Prince. In the
latter capacity he suffered a. galling defeat. ' from his old frimids the Burmese. His
fortunes ,\re~e .·at a very low ebb when he. happened to meet :Mr. Ward at Chittagong,
and. was persuaded to come back and help in the translating and printing at Serampore,
where he died in 1822.
Very quiet and unassuming were the early labours of the Judsons in Rangoon.
They argued with 'the phyoungees, who, when Mr. J nelson, in accordance with his school
of thought., threatened them with eternal misery, stolidly replied, " Our religion is good
for us, yours for you." After a time the barbarous viceroy was replaced by a .more
desirable one, named ·Mya-day-men, who invited all the Europeans to a banquet, Mrs.
J udson's winning graces having been very effective in overcoming the Burmese prejudice
against the presence of foreign women in the country. The MJ'owoon's wife, though disappointed to find that :Mrs. J nelson could not dance, at once became strongly attached
to her.
There were several hinqering trials during this time of hard study and preparatory
wotk. Mrs. J nelson's health broke down, and she was away six months at :Madras ; their
first-born child died,, and the father was in a low state of health for more than a year,
during which time they received much kindness from their friend, the M:yowoon's wife,
wlw on one occasion took them for a pleasant change to her country house. It was
to them a remarkable journey. The elephants which carried the party had frequently
1
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to break a path for .themselves through the thick, woods. In a giided howdah on the
foremost elephant, preceded by . thirty red-capped guards with their guns . and spears,
sat the grand lady herself in robes of red and white silk. Next came the huge
animal which. carried the J udsons, followed by three or four more, .bearing Burmese
nobles. A crowd of about four hundred attendants brought tlp the rear. Very gracious
was the hostess to her two European friends at the subsequent feast und~r a wide-spreading
banyan-tree. She herself ministered to their wants, and pared the fruit which she gathered
for them from the adjacent trees. Unfortunately this lady's husband was recalled to
A va, just >vhen she was beginning to ask thoughtful questions about the God of the
Christians.
The Judsons we.re cheered and encouraged in.l817 by the arrival of Mr. Hough
and his family, bringing with them a printing-press. It was not long before two little
tracts in the Burmese language, giving brief summaries of Christian truth, were being
handed. about in Rangoon. Country people, having bu~iness in the town, took home
copies of the tracts to their homes in the surrounding district, and thus the new
religion began to be talked about.
One morning Mr: Judson was sitting in the verandah with his teacher when a
Burman, attended by native servants, came up the steps in a very pensive manner,
and sat clown besid<3 Mr. J nelson. With down,cast eyes he ~emained silent for a few
moments, and then asked~'How long time ~vill it take me to learn the religion of Jesus ? "
This was. the first cry for salvation from Burman lips, and it filled the heart of
J udson with unspeakable joy.
" If God gives light and wisdom," he replied, " the religion of Jesus is soon
learned ; but .without God a man may study all his life long, and make no advance.
But how came you to know anything of Jesus?"
"I have seen two little books."
" Who is Jesus ? " ~sked :M:r. J nelson.
" He is the. Son of God/' answered the Burmi),n in broken accents.
· "Who is God ? "
" He is a Being without beginning or end, Who is not subject to old age or
death, but always is."
• This man-the first.· real inquirer-was anxious for more books, and went away,
delighted, with the first sheet-all that was then ready-containing the first five chapters
of the Gospel of Matthew.
Other .timid inquirers began now to call occasionally, and on Sundays Mrs. Judson
got together a class of women. They were interested in her teaching, but in one
hopeful case it was found that a wonuin who prayed regularly to Christ also kept up
·her prayers to Gautama. The Gospel of lVIatthew was published, and Mr. Judson began
to feel equal to preaching in Burmese. He went first; hmvever, to Chittagong to try
and find a Burmese-speaking Christian who could. aid in the public sm;vices. Whilst
he was away, there was a fearful visitation of cholera, and for three . nights Rangoon
echoed with the din of incessant cannon-firing, as it was believed that the evil spirits.
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could only work mischief when they were left in peace and quietness. It was a time
of great trial in other respects; the. Burmese and British Governments were said to be
on the point of mutual hostilities, and for several months nothing was heard of Mr.
J udson. The Houghs retreated to Bengal, but Mrs. J udson .remained with her ~hild: .
and the native servants. After nine months' absence Mr. J nelson, who had been tossed
about by contrary winds, and had suffered from fever and severe privation, got back
to Rangoon, and found his dauntless wife alone at the post of duty.
The Houghs came back, and with them two young men just arrived from America,
and in 1819, with funds from the American Baptists, a zayat, or public room, was
erected. A zayat is a usual adjunct to a pagoda, so that by erecting one for the new
religion a decided step in advance was being taken. This building was of bamboo
and thatch, and combined separate school-rooms for men and women. Reading and
writing were taught here daily ; the prayers and preaching were numerously attended;
and private inquirers were conferred with at any time.
The first to be received into the Church was Moung N au, a poor man, who became
a useful helper. An image of Gautama looked down upon the public pool. in which
Judsori baptised his first convert. Moung Shwaygnong was the first Burman Deist
Judson had met with; he had come to the knowledge of "One Eternal God" eight
years before. He was a schoolmaster, and in the pride of intellect he struggled long
against the Gospel truth~ which impressed his mind in his arguments with J udson.
Three others-Thaahlah, Byaay, and lng-were converted, and remained steadfast in the
faith during the coming trials.
.
·
One evening the Myowoon dismounted from his elephant as he was passi'ng the
zayat, and entered. He looked very carefully at everything, and made. many inquiries.
The news soon came, that after he had gone away he had complained ·that that zayat
was a place where men were persuaded "to forsake the religion of their ,country." At
this mere rumour of disapproval on tFfe part of the authorities, the classes and services
were deserted, and for days together Judson sat alone in the zayat, only visited by
his two or three . converts .. The fact was, that a new Emperor had, in 1819, ascended
the . throne of Burmah, a young man of the strict Buddhist type. The viceroy sent
by him to Rangoon was also a zealous enthus~ast for the enforcement of all Buddhist
observances. The great Shway Dagon, where th!? venerated hair of Gautama was
shown to. the faithful, .gave to this fanatical official abundant opportunity for , the
exercise of his religious fervour. He . set to work to re-gild at his own expense the
vast dome of the edifice, and also strove in other ways to increase its grandeur and
importance. The grounds of this immense building extended for half a mile from
its walls, and were crossed by the principal roads. Yet the Myowoon issued an edi.ct
that no person should. pass with hat, shoes, umb1;ella, or horse, across the .sacred
domain. Mr. J nelson was riding along ··one of these roads, in ignorance of the edict,
when he was encountered by the great man himself, and was very peremptorily ordered
back.
Under. the fostering care of this zealous Myowoon, ·it seemed as if Buddhism was
putting ·forth the mightiest efforts in rea,diness for the coming struggle between Christ
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and Gautama.. The- great festival was celebrated with more than ordinary pomp~ and
·splendour; the broad bosom of the Irrawaddy was thronged with the vessels that bore
the countless thousands of priests and worshippers to the most famous temple of their
faith; pilgrims from southern islands mingled .·with fellow-worshippers whose furs

MR. JUDSON AND MR. COLMAN BEFORE THE EMPEROR AT THE HALL OF AUDIENCE, RAiWOON (p. 546).

proclaimed that they had come from the cold mountains and table-lands of the north;
and natives of every province of India bent in adoration at Gautama's shrine with
men who had journeyed hither from the farther shores of China and Japan. Up the
broad flights of steps the crowds surged on, and passed through a grand portico that
opened upon a strange and romantic scene. Scattered everywhere amongst the sacred
groves were images of demons and angels, of lions and ~lephants, and other forms,
real or unagmary. Gautama, in all sorts of attitudes, met the. eye in every direction~
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Gautama sleeping, Gautama standing, Gautama sitting down-and every shrine was rich
with votive offerings. Then came ·the supreme moment of the festival-the arrival
of the viceroy, surrounded by royal insignia, and accompanied by the highest personages
of the province. The brilliant group moved forward to the principal shrine, and
there all bowed in adoration, signifying the submission of earthly dignity and authority
to the celestial sovereignty of Gautama..
.
·
Dr. Judson thought that the difficulties in the affairs of the mission could only be
met by obtaining royal sanction for its work. He and . Mr. Colman procured from
the Viceroy a pass permitting them " to go up tp the golden feet and lift up their
eyes to the golden face." Accordingly they hired a boat, and, with fifteen oarsmen
and servants, went up the river to Ava, where, after a toilsome journey, they saw
rising before them the gilded roofs of the palaces and. pagodas ' of the royal city.
Their old Rangoon friend, Mya~day-men, soon in.troduced them to the Prime Minister,
Moung Zah, who expressed incredulous astonishment at their expectations, but agreed
to procu;re them an audience. · They were talking to Moung Zah, when a message
came that "the golden foot was about to advance," and the Minister hurried the two
missionaries to the Hall of Audience, where, above long avenues of golden columns,
rose a lofty dome of dazzling splendour. Bearing in his hand a sword sheathed in
gold, the Emperor strode. forward alone from one of the avenues, .and (except the two
Americans, who were , simply kneeling with folded hands) all present bowed their foreheads·; to the very dust at his approach.
" Who are these ? " he asked, pausing in front of the missio~aries.
" The. teachers, great King," said Mr. J udson.
"What ! you speak Burmese-the priests I have been told of? When did you come ?
Are you like the Portuguese priests ? Are you married?"
. These and other questions the King rapidly asked, and then seated himself to hear
the petition read.
Moung' Zah· read it, and then crawled forward and placed it in the Emperor's
outstretched hand. He read. it again, and also a sentence or two frorp a tract that
was handed ~P to him, while in the interval of silence the missionaries were praying
earnestly. Preseptly the m~narch threw down the tract, and refused even to notice
the Bible in six volumes, beautifully bound. in gold leaf, which was placed before him.
" In regard to the objects of your petition, His Majesty gives no order. In
regard to your sacred ·books, His Majesty has no use for them ; take them away."
This was the answer. delivered through Moung Zah; and then, weary of so much
business, the Emperor reclined on his cushions to be entertained with music. .
The missionaries were told a day or two afterwards that they might go back to
Rangoon, and teach any of their own countrymen they .could find there. They heard
that there was no actual law against teaching Burmese subjects, but it seemed very
pr?bable that converts would be persecuted. Fifteen years before, a Burmese teacher,
who had been converted by the Portuguese priests, actually visited Rome, but on his
return he was denounced by his own nephew, and, refusing to renounce Christianity,
he was hammered with_ the iron mall till his body, from his feet to his brea~~, was
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on{3 in(tss of bruises. At every blow he repeated the name of Christ, and he would
have been hammered to death had not some of his friends pleaded that he was mad.
On this ground the Emperor released him, and the Portuguese sent the man to Bengal,
where he died. But the nephew, wb,ose officiousness led to the cruel torture being
inflicted, was. in high favour at the palace at, the time of J udson and Colman's visit.
By spending about thirty dollars in presents, a pass back to Ra;ngoon was obtained.
As they passed down the Irrawaddy, the undecided Shwaygnong came on board at
Pycee. He heard with approval the story of how a Burman had resolutely .confessed
Christ under the cruel hammer; he earnestly declared his own belief in the Gospel,
and that he no longer lifted folded hands before; a pagoda, but yet on days of worship
he made a formal round of the sacred building to avoid persecution.
On arriving at Hangoon the missionaries and their little flock considered the.
subject. of removing the mission across the frontier to a district where the Burmese.'
language was spoken, and where they would be under British protection. Another
inducement to take this course, was the fact that there :were ·converts at Chittagong
at present without a pastor. But the members of the little church at Hangoon, and
several others who were about to .join it, were. adverse to removal, and besought the·.
missiona:r;ies to stay with them.
"Be it remembered," said Thaahlah, "that this work is not yours or ours, but.
the work of God. If He give light, this religion will spread."
So Mr.. Colman went to the flock at Chittagong, and did good work there until
death ended his labours. The Judsons stayed at ·Rangoon. They held secret services.
with closed · doors, but, strange to say, several fresn inquirers now came forward.
Shwaygnong had at last found peace in complete dedi?ation, and one night Judson.
took. him to the forest pool and baptised him. Several others had been received into
the Church in the same way, before the Judsons were compelled to retire to Serarripore for six months to recruit their health and strength.
.
Shwaygnong, at the head of the disciples, now. twenty-five in number, met Mr..
and Mrs. Judson on the river-bank at their return, .and gave them the pleasant news.
that Mya-day-men Was now viceroy, .and that when the lamas had dragged Shwaygnong
before him, and accused their prisoner of trying "to turn the priests' rice-pot bottom
upwards,': he had only replied, "What matters? Let the priests turn it back again."·
Tpeir good friend, the MyoWobn's wife, had attained to the rank of a Woon-gyee-gaadaw,.
and was privileged to ride in a wc~u, carried by fifty men. But in spite of her new
dignities she was still very affectionate to Mrs. J udson.
Some of the newest converts wero :!ltellectual people. One woman, Mah-menlay,,
'
began to teach the , girls, and Shwaygnong revised Mr. J udson's · translations.
Moung Long was a remarkable inquirer, who wanted· to argue everything out from
first principles. He would not eat a plateful of rice at home without putting questions
to his wife, " Is rice matter or spirit ? " If she said, " Of course it is matter," he pressed
her to tell him, '' What is matter ? " and " How are. you sure that matter exists at all ? "
When J udson began to speak of the Creator of mail, Mortng Long politely asked,
"What is a man?" and "Why is he called a man?" This philosopher and Shway-
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gnong had often encountered each other in metaphysical debate, and the latter rejoiced
to see his old antagonist vanquished by Judson, and with his wife, a very clever woman,
brought to the foot of the Cro~s.' ,
.
.
Just when the cause seemed in a more hopeful case, there came a season
of fever and cholera. The J udsons were
stricken down, both at the same. time; and
when they recovered; Mrs. Judson's health
was so undermined that, to prolong lie'r
life, she was sent on a trip to England
and America. During 'this visit she performed a service amongst the churches
and missionary societies as important as
her labours in the distant mission-field
had been. Eloquent and beautiful, 'and
full of religious fervour, she everywhere
roused the enthusiasm of her hearers,
and many young and ardent souls offered
themselves for life-long service in
heathen lands. One day, in the pres~ ·
ence of a large circle of friends, .a
young woman was presented to Mrs.
Judson as dedicated to mission-work in
Burmah. Some one placed a piece of
paper in the girl's hand. It was a copy
of a simple poem she had written on
the death of Colman. Her reluctance to
read it >vas overcome by the importunity
APPREHENSION Oil' MR. JUDSON.
of those around her. At first with faltering timidity, but, as she ·went on, with kindling enthusiasm, she read the poem:"The Spirit o:f Love from on high
The hearts of the righteous has fired ;
Lo I they COifle, and with transport they cry,
'We will go where our .brother expired,
And labour and die.' ''

This was one stanza-displaying more zeal and deep feeling than power of poetic
expression ; but ·the young reader's fervent accents touched every heart, and she herself
hurried away to conceal her own emotions. She long remembered the occasion as
one of the most painful experiences of her life.
The young woman thus introduced to Mrs. J udson was Sarah Hall, the eldest of
thirteen children in a homely but cultivated New England family. In spite of the
extra work that came to her as the eldest . daughter, she kept a journal from her
infancy, made herself familiar with Paley and Butler, and many standard authors, and
wrote a vast quantity of verse. At sixteen she was baptised,. and at this time began to
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feel a longing for Gospel work 'among the heathen. Meanwhile, she did what she could
find to do near at hand, toiling for that troop of brothers and sisters, getting her
young, friends to come to prayer meetings in her own room, and giving away tracts
in her walks through Salem: Her elegy on Colman got into print, and was read by
· a young Baptist student, George Dana Boardman. He sought a meeting with the
authoress, and the result was their determination some day to go forth as man and wife
to "labour and die " on the scene. of Colman's brief career.
Mrs. Judson went back in 1823 with Mr. and Mrs. Wade, leaving Mr. Boardman
and' Sarah to follow when the. young minister should have completed his studies. At
Rangoon there had been: trouble;
a severe viceroy was now in
power, and Shwaygnong had
been obliged to flee for his life
to a little town a long distance
up the Irrawaddy. But the arrival ~t the mission.of J'onathan
. P~ice, a skilled physician, had
been reported to the Emperor,
who at once wished to see him.
Mr. Judson accompanied Dr.
Price to Ava, where they were
both received by the monarch
in open court.. The Emperot
had . evidently improved since
Judson's former visit; ,he was
anxious that his people should
make progress, and that foreign
merchants and artisans should
MR. JUDSON IN PRISON.
settle in his capital ; he was
delighted to look at the doctor's instruments and medicines and galvamc battery,
and did not seem displeased when, in reply to a question, Mr. Judson confessed that
some Burmese had embraced Christianity.
The ~issioharies were induced to settle at Ava, where Dr. Price had great success
in his 'medical_ practice, and eventually married a native lady. The Wades on their
arrival took charge of the little flock at Rangoon, and Mr. Judson took his wife up
the Irrawaddy to the capital.
Soon after they were comfortably settled in the house that had been built for them,
the news came that Sir Archibald Campbell (for reasons that do not concern us here)
had seized Rangoon. The Court was amazed, but by no means terrified, and an
ex~lting army was sent off in boats down the river to chastise the insolence of the
British. A few days afterwards, about a dozen men, by order of the King, suddenly
sprrounded Mr. Judson in the mission-house, and one of them (whose spotted face
revealed the Pl!blic executioner) threw him on the floor and tied his arms behind his
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back. He· was then led away, and Mrs. J udson and the servants .were guarded as
prisoners in their own house. The reason of this outrage was that three English
merchants had been arrested as spies, and amongst the papers of one of them, there
had been found a receipt for money. signed by Mr. Judson.
·
Next morning, after a night of fearful anxiety, Mrs. Judson heard (through the
faithful Moung Ing, who had followed his master when arrested) that her husband
and Dr. Price and the three merchants were all in the death prison, fastened to a long

liiRS. JUDSON AT THE GATE OF HER HUSBAND'S PRISON.

pole, and each wearing three .pairs of iron fetters. She obtained permission to see
her husband, and, by bribing the officials, procured the removal of the two missionaries
to a more comfortable prison, where she could furnish them with sleeping-mats and
pillows and a daily supply of food. Tlie mission-house property was inventoried for
seizure, and the officials who transacted the business carried oft' anything to which
they took a fancy. A petition sent to the Queen received for answer-" He is not
to be executed; let him remain where he is."
. In spite of Mrs..J udson's ceaseless efforts to procure their liberation, the captive
teachers remained for several months with feet fastened by chains to the bamboo bar.
She could only visit them at intervals, and had to walk alone two miles to the prison,
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mostly after dark. But she managed to communicate ·with her husband w.b.en sending
in his food; and the interior of a cake, or .the spout of the coffee-pot, often· concealed loving epistles. When she came to see her husband, she was only allowed
to stand in the prison doorway; but the picture was a bright memory to Mr. Judson
for the rest·. of his life, She had found it expedient to adopt the Burmese costumea rich silk skirt, a crimson tunic showing in front from under the open saffron vest,
and a cocoa blossom in her hair, which was gathered into a knot above her fair
forehead. One day, after a three weeks' absence, she brought at her bosom a delicate
little baby girl, and, with the cruel fetters. on his limbs, the father had his first sight
of the daughter of whom he wrote"And when, in future years,
Thou know'st thy father's tongue,
These lines will show thee how he felt,
How o'er his babe he sung."

As time passed on, some British officers and others were taken prisoners, and several
died through the privations to which they were subjected. One day, ·with wrathful
astonishment, the Court heard that their favourite general, Bundoolah, and his army,'
were in disastrous retreat, and that the British army was advancing. In revenge, the
captives were heavily loaded with extra fetters, and· thrown amongst the criminals in
the common prison, ·and Mr. Judson for a whole month was one of a hundred prisoners
in a windowless room, when the outside temperature was 106°. Here he contracted a
fever, and was placed in a little bamboo room measuring six ·feet by four, where
his faithful wife, who had removed to a bamboo house close by, · was ·allowed to
come to him with food and medicine. One day she found that the prisoners had
been secretly removed, but, carrying her baby and accompanied by a ser~ant, she
tracked them to Umerapoora, and thi=m to Oung-pen-lay. Poor Judson, in nothing
but his. shirt and trousers, and with a rope round his waist; had been . driven ten
miles in the heat of the day. For six weeks afterwards his bruised and bleeding feet
would not support him, and the scars of that fearful tramp remained with him
through life.
For some time Dr. Price and Mr. Judson were chained together in readiness to be·
offered as a propitiatory sacrifice for the success of the Burman arms; ·but happily
a new Prime Minister vetoed this arrangement, and, less heavily fettered, they were
permitted to crawl into the prison enclosure.
With a superstitious idea that the British Lion would be thereby magically affected,
a poor lion was deliberately starved to death in sight of the· prisoners. When it died,
Judson became the tenant of its cage, and the faithful Moung Ing brought him his
MS. of part of the Burmese Bible; left, with his pillow, at the time of the hurried
removal from Ava.
For two months Mrs. Judson, after nursing her little baby through a severe attack
of small-pox, was too ill with fever to visit her husband. Just as she was recovering,
he was needed as an interpreter, and was suddenly carried off to Ava, whither she followed
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him, but only to find that he was still in prison, and on the point of being, sent in
a little boat to the camp at Maloun. After three hot days and three damp nights in
the crowded boat without an awning, and fed only upon refuse rice, Judson reached
the camp helpless with fever. Nevertheless tP.ey worried and threatened him into
translating papers till he became unconscious,~and a pile of similar work beside his bed
was forced upon him as soon as he showed signs of recovery. After six weeks of
suffering at the camp, he was sent to Ava, and immediately he could gain permission
he sought his own house. At the door a child was being nursed by ~ half-clad native
woman-the child itself was so dirty and neglected that he never imagined for a
moment that it was h1s own. On the bed within, lay his wife, so thin, so ghastly
pale, that he thqught her dead, and fell upon his knees in despairing agony. She
woke at his cry, and he learned that a dreadful spotted fever had reduced her to this
apparently hopeless condition. But the end was not yet, and brighter days were
dawning.
It was not long before the Burmans had to accept Sir Archibald Campbell's terms,
and let all foreigners go free, to save Ava from destruction. Nearly two years of
danger and suffering had passed over them when J udson and his wife and baby
'descended the Irrawaddy to the English camp, where they met with an enthusiastic
reception.
Released captives had spread abroad the news how the heroic woman,
whose gentle grace was captivating all hearts, had ministered to them in a hundred
ways during their long imprisonment.
Before the Treaty was .concluded that gave to Britain a large slice of Burmese
territory, the Burmese Commissioners were entertained at a grand dinner with military
pomp and display. When the guests saw Mrs. Judson sitting iri the place of honoi.1r
at Sir Archibald's side, some of them began to tremble. One, in particular, seemed
almost inclined to faint with fright. It was an official who had once kept Mrs. 1Judson
waiting till noonday, after walking several miles with a petition on behalf of her
husband, then· lying ill with a burning fever, and with five pairs of· fetters on him.
This official had not merely refused her request, but had actually snatched away her silk
umbrella, and jeeringly told her that she was too thin to , be in danger of sunstroke.
In reply to inquiries, Mrs. Juds.on explained the cause of the uneasiness of the guests,
and the English officers showed their indignation in their faces. The Burmese evidently
thought that Sir Archibald and the lady were arranging for their immediate execution,
or at least torture, until Mrs. Judson smilingly assured them that they had nothing to
fear.
From the British camp the J udsons returned to their former home ·at Rangoon,
but only for a time, as it was found advisable to transfer the mission to the ceded
territory, _and. accordingly the Rangoon zayat and several of the converts wen~ soon
established at the new military settlement of Amherst. It was an unhealthy spot
in the freshly cleared jungle on the banks of the Martaban River, and here, on
October 24th, 1826, the heroic and devoted Ann Judson died of fever,, during her
husband's absence in Ava with the British Embassy. He came back to find the Wades
taking care of his delicate little girl, who only survived her mother six months.
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.Meanwhile, the young couple we ·left in New England-George. Boardman and
Sarah Hall-had married and come out to the scene of their future labours. They
settled at Moulmein, on the edge of a jungle, in a district infested by robbers. One
night, Mrs. Boardman awoke to find every drawer and box in the place turned out and
.rifled, and there were large gashes in the mosquito curtains; where one of the robbers
had watched for any sign of wakefulness. Moulmein became s}tfer as it grew more
populous, and ultimately superseded Am~ ,
herst as a military and also as a mission
station.
The Boardmans gave themselves up
specially to work amongst the Karens, a
very interesting race of hunters, fishers,
and artisans, dwelling in the mountainous
region in South Burmah-a people who
were not· idolaters, but were intensely
ignorant, notwithstanding the fact' that
they had some remarkable and beautiful
religious traditions. They had been much
trampled upon by the Burmese, and were
very susceptible to the kindness of the
m1sswnaries. Mr. J udson once spoke to
a Karen chieftainess whom he met. for a
few minutes on the banks of the Saluen
river, and his kindly words, and the benediction, " Go ·in peace ! " never left her
memory. She told her people .how " a
white man, with the face of an angel,
had given her his hand and talked to
her;" and when, years afterwards, the
missionaries ·settled in her district, they
found that she had ever since offered
MRS. JunsoN's GRAVE.
prayers to the >v'hite man's God. The
Karens have no idols, but they believe
that there are unseen spirits by every stream, and' in every wood, who are to be
propitiated with gifts. They have a tradition, . however, of
time when they
worshipped a great and good God, " Yuah," and when they had a book telling all
about him. It will be readily seen that this tradition paved the way for the
introduction o'f the Bible amongst them.
In order to be nearer the Karens; the Boardmans settled at Tavoy. The
mission flourished, but Mrs. Boardman and her children suffered much from ·sickness. · They were here when Tavoy revolted against the English, and were with the
three hundred persons who for five days were crowded in a miserable shed on the
wharf, till Colonel Burney came to the rescue. Mr. Boardman never recovered from
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the sufferings of those five days, but he still taught and preached among the Karen
villages, often walking twenty miles a day, feeding on rice, and sleeping on the floor
o( a zayat.
Meanwhile, J udson was trying to work again in the Burmese territory. He gave
away tracts, argued with ·the lamas, and preached, till his proceedings at,tracted notice,
and he had to .retreat down the river to Rangoon. He was living at this time the
life of a recluse, shunning all society in the intervals of active service. The burden
of his bereavement was upon him, and he sought solace in retirement, in spiritual
literature, and in various forms of self-sacrifice and self-mortification. On the edge of
the jungle he built a hermitage of bamboo, seeing no one but those who came for
religious instruction ; and for forty days successively he retired into the depths of the
wilderness, where he sat absorbed in meditation and prayer. The second time he
came to this spot, he found a bamboo seat and a shelter of woven branches, constructed by some loving and anxious disciplefl. At length, rested and calmed by his
long retirement, he came forth to fresh endeavours in his Master's cause.
The Boardmans were gathering in converts at Tavoy, Moung hig performing the
baptisms; a service for which Mr. Boardman was now far too weak, though he would be
carried to the water-side.. In 1831, Francis Mason and. his wife came out to join the
missionaries and to carry forward the Karen work, and they arrived just in time to
witness the last scenes in the life of the saintly Boardman. He had been carried on
his bed to a bamboo chapel erected by the Karens beside a mountain stream, where
he witnessed the baptism of thirty-four new converts, and spoke a few words to each.
On returning the next day, the sick man's mattress and pillows were drenched by a
'storm, and dn the following morning his spirit passed away. The bereaved. widow worked.
on with the Masons, keeping school, and at times making missionary tours among
the Karens, fording the smaller streams, but being carried, across the larger ones m
a chair.·
After four years of widowhood, Sarah Boardman became the· second wife of
Adoniram J t1dson. They took charge of' the Moulmein station, where· there was abundance of work of an intensely interesting and successful character. Hundreds of Burmese were now members of the Christian Churches ; apd, as regards the Karen. country,
a letter of this date states : " I no longer date froin a heathen land. Heathenism has
fled from these banks ; I eat the rice and fruit cultivated by Christian hands, look
on the fields of Christians, see no dwellings but those of Christian families; I am
seated in the midst of a Christian village, surrounded by people that live as Christians,
converse as Christians, act as Christians, and, to my eyes, look like Christians."
In all this success the J udsons and their colleagues had their trials 'and · disappointments. The labour was very great~religious instruction, Church discipline;
ceaseless translation ;-these and other duties tasked all their energies, ·and, in 1845,
Sarah J udson broke down, the doctors declaring that a voyage ·to ··America was her
only chance for recovery. But she never reached home, and her sorrowing husband
laid her in the grave at St. Helena. Broken-hearted, but still determined to obey
her last injunction, " Gird . thine armour on," he went forward to America, and was
c
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surprised to find. hims~lf famous. From nine months of fervent welcome and notoriety
that were to him simply distressing, he got back at length to his work at Moulmein.
While in. America, Judson had become acquainted with Emily Chubbuck, better
known under her literary pseudonym of Fanny Forester. He had been attracted by
her writings, and had exclaimed-" I should be glad to k.riow her. A lady who writes
so ®well ought to write better." At their interview, he asked her to write the
biography of his deceased wife Sarah. She· agreed to do so, and in preparing the
work they were necessarily thrown much together, with the result that the toil-worn
missionary of fifty-seven wrote to the lady, nearly thirty years his junior, thus :"I hand you, dearest, a charmed watch. It always came bacl}- to me, and brings
its wearer with it. I. gave it to Ann when a hemisphere divided us, and it brought
her surely and safely to my arms. I gave it to Sarah during her husband's lifetime
(not then aware of the secret), and the charm, though slow in its operation, was'
true at ·Iast."
Emily,Chubbuck was married 'to Dr. Judson on June 2nd, 1846. She went out as
wife to her revered husband, and as mother to her predecessor's infant children in
Burmah, rather than as an actual missionary. . But, nevertheless) she threw herselr
with ardour into all her husband's pUrsuits, and proved herself the true helpmeet
of his declining years.
There was no lack of teachers now in the Burmese and It'aren mission-fields,
Dr. Judson had hoped to resume work at Ava, but he found th~t the King whom
he had known was dead, and had been succeeded by his brother, a very strict
Buddhist, who had vowed himself to a religious life before he succeeded to the throne.
"Having been prevented from being a lama," says Judson, "the poor man does all
that he can. He descends from his prince-regal seat, pounds and winnows the rice
with his own hands, washes and boils it in his own cook-house, and then,. on bended
knees, presents it to the priests. This strong pulsation at the heart has thrown fresh
blood .through the once-shrivelled system of the national superstition:, and .now every
one vies with his neighbour in building pagodas and making offerings to the priests.
What can one poor missionary effect, accompanied by his yet speechless wife, and
followed by three men· and one woman from Moulmein, and summoning to his aid
the aged pastor of Rangoon and eight or ten surviving members of the Church ? "
At Rangoon little could be done, and that only by stealth. A savage vice-governor
was keeping the people in terror. Subsequently the Judsons were transferred to
Moulmein, where, a throat affection preventing Mr. J udson fro a;_ public.:ministry, he worked
hard at his dictionary. But in November, 184,9, he took a seve;e cold, fever super- .
vened, and he never rallied again. His tender and devoted wife nursed him affectionately, but in vain.
As a last· resource, a sea-voyage was recommended, and,
although the state of health of his wife forbade her to accompan;x him; he consented .
to go. A fortnight after their parting he died, on April 12th, 1850. The young widow
· went to America with her little girl and the two children of Sarah J udson, and
eventually took to her home the three who were being educated i:ri.. America. She
spent much of her time in assisting in the preparation of materiars for her husband's
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biography; but on. June 1st, 1854, she, ·too, passed away-the last of the famous group
oCworkers who have made the name of J udson for ever famous in the ai:mals of
Christian missions.
Upon the foundations first laid by the Judsons, much glorious work has since
been done. The Masons, and a considerable staff of missionaries, carried forwa.rd ~heir
labo11rs among the Karens until, as we shall presently have to narrate, this work was
haB.ded over to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. . We need not enmnemte
the faithful labourers who toiled in this harvest-field; their lives, for the most part,
were a .record of quiet labour amongs,t a willing people. Yet of the mission as a whole,
it may be truly said that it was " in deaths oft." Mrs. :Macleod Wylie says : " Probably
in no modern mission, save that of the Church· Missionary Society iri West Africa, has
there been so large· a number of deatp.s in proportion to. the brethren employed." This
lady gives a list of forty-one Americaps, men and women, workers in the Burman
mission-field, w_ho died between 1819 and 1858. Under the care of these! and of others
who survived, the Karen Christians increased until they could be reckoned by thousands.
The extensive use made of native teachers and pastors was a very marked characteristic of this mission. Baptised Christians living in the same village would select
one of their . own number to conduct public worship. It was found that they always
chose well, and this band of Qhristians was then recognisea as a church, and the
chosen man as their pastor. The pastors were. helped to pursue a course of studies
by the missionaries, and after due probation were appointed assistant missionaries them. selves.
Of these native pastors and their services for Christ, much has been written ''by
Mrs. Wylie and others. One Karen teacher, Thagua by name, won the crown of
martyrdom. Thagua, a pastor near Bassein, was wrongfully accused, when the English
were inv;tding Pegu, of complicity with the enemy. He was cruelly' beaten, and a considerable sum was extorted from his flock under pretence of releasing him, but when
the money was paid he was still kept fettered. Two days he was brought up and
cudgelled, and told to command his God, if He was Almighty, to save him. After a
day or two's respite he was again cruelly scourged, and Thagua exclaimed, "If because
~.worship God you torture me, kill me at once, I entreat you." "They then took him,",
says the Burmese doctor who witnessed the event, "struck him sixty times, fastened
him to a cross, shot him, embowelled him, and cut him in three pieces."
:Mau-Ya was one who had endured suffering and reproach for the cause of Christ;
he had been fined, whipped, imprisoned under sentence of death, and condemned to
the worst. description of slavery-life-long service in a pagoda, working for a god whom
he knew to be no god. From this degrading labour he was rescued through the
intervention of Colonel Burney. :Mau-Ya became .an ordained preacher, and scores, if
not hundreds, were converted through his ministry.
Sau Quala, the first Karen missionary of Toungoo, had an interesting history. He
was born where a cascade leaped from rock to rock beside his mother's cottage in the
wildest of the Karen mountain glens. The name of Quala (Hope) was given him
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because his parents, who. were ardent patriots, had heard of the coming of the white
men, and hoped they might prove to be deliverers from the tyranny of their Buddhist
oppressors. As Quala grew up he thirsted for liberty, and as a lad of fifteen rejoiced
with .his fellow-countrymen when tile British forces reached Tavoy and shielded them
from those cruelties of which the Taubeah minstrel-chieftain simply sang" Oh l we Karens could tell a tale
Would make the pale man grow more pale,
How sisters' shriek and brothers' w~il
. Are mingled on the sighing gale
With the mother's ·piercing cry ! "

VIEW OF MANDALAY.

But Sau Quala, with his beloved mother, soon realised the more ·perfect· freedom
that is in Christ. Fired with holy zeal, he now traversed the jungles, and mountain'
glens, preaching the Saviour, and many were the seals to his ministry. He was sent
for. a time to study at Moulmeili; after which he collected, in several MS. volumes, all
that was recoverable of Karen legend and song, gave some aid in tfle translation of the
Bible, and kept up his preaching tours, sometimes with the missionaries, sometimes alone.
Amongst the KaTen girls in Mrs. Mason's class was one named Muphau (Celestial
She consented when Quala asked her to be his bride, and proved a
Flower).
model pastor's wife. "The Flower of the Jungle," Dr. Mason called hei:, and tells how
he saw her first on a projecting cliff, her long tasselled shawl thrown round her tall
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graceful figure, and the embroidered scarf wound round her head like a coronet, setting
off her fine expressive features to perfection. After a time the young preacher was. put
in charge of the church at Pyeekhya, the most important iri the mountain district.
He was duly ordained and helped forward in his theological studies,· and was then sent
as missionary to Toungo?. His wife cheerfully gave hirri up for this work, and remained
with their little family at Tavoy. From Toungoo, aided by native assistants upoJ?.
whom he laid hands and (as it were) thrust into the work, San Quala did a glorious
work amongst the adjacent tribes. There were soon scores of stations with their native
pastors, and many hundreds of church members subscribing towards their teachers'
salaries. The pant-wearing Bghais, who had never let a Burm~n return from their
mountain-girt valleys, nor paid taxes to any Government, found their conqueror at last.
Dr. and Mrs. Mason came and dwelt at Toungoo, which was henceforth the most important centre of the Karen mission-work. A Female Institute and a Young Men's
Normal School and other institutions were established here, and for several years the
Karen churches seem to have prospered exceedingly, and were spoken of throughout the
world as a bright example of missionary enterprise and triumph. Then came a time
of difficulty and dissension, and an imp9rtant change in the superintendence of the
mission-work in these regions, and to that change we must now refer.
·
In the year 1857, the Rev. C. Parish, chaplain at Moulmein, called the attention
of the Society; for th.~ Propagation of the Gospel to the .spiritual needs of Burmah-,
His idea was to begin by educating the young, and let mission~work develop as.
opportunity offered. In response to the Society's appeal, the Rev. Augustlis .Shears,
M.A., came out from Cambridge to !foulmein, and joined heartily in the plaris.
of Mr. Parish. They soon had over a hundred pupils in their schools, and for
the sake of a good· education for their offspring, each parent signed a permission for
!fr. J. E. Marks, a trained . schoolthe children . to be instructed in Christianity.
master, who had gained a large experience in his own scholastic establishment, .and also
in the . night-schools of East London, came to their help in 1860. In the following.
year Bishop Cotton visited Rangoon, and examined 300 of Mr. Marks' scholars, after\Vards deClaring, . th.at he had " never seen in India a more promising school, or
one containing better elements of success."
The Society soon afterwards turned its attention to Rangoon, the capital ·of Pegu,
with its mixed population of 80,000 . souls, half of whom were Buddhists. · It has
since increased .to 130,000, and has fine public buildings, granite roads that are never
muddy even after "the heaviest monsoons, various institutions (social, literary, and
scientific), two daily newspapers, and at least nine places of Christian worship,
besides Th'Iohammedan mosques, and Hindoo and Chinese temples. High above all still
towers the great Shway Dagon, with its gilded dome, already described. !fr. Marks,
now in holy orders, was replaced at Th'Ioulmein by the Rev. H. B. Nicholls, and sent
to Rangoon:. Miss Cooke and other helpers, came out, and at Bishop Milman's visit
in 186.7 he. was delighted to find both boys' and girls' schools .well attended, and
iri thorough working order. ,
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.The Bishop and Mr. Marks went up the Irrawaddy, along which· the people of
several towns were crying out for. schools.· At Myanoung they visited a Burmese
kyoung, and were well received by the yellow-robed hypoongyees. or phyounghees---'-the
word is pronounced poong,hies, but the . spelling .seems very optional. At Prome they
mounted the wearisome flights of steps that lead to the vast platform, upon which
stands a. gorgeously gilded pagoda, 250 feet in height, surrom~ded by smaller pagodas
· all splendidly gilt. Some candidates were confirmed at this town, and then the
Episcopal party proceeded up the river, and were delighted with the charming scenery
that me_t their view. Glittering pagodas crowned the highest points, and the rocky
banks were in .many places elaborately carved. It seemed as if from every point of
'vantage Gautama was looking calmly down upon these ambassadors of a new religion.
In front were the blue hills of Aracan, and round about them on the waters were
a number of Burman boats with their cnrious fan-like sails. The Bishop was delighted
with his tour of inspection, and did all he could to aid the extension of Mr. Marks'
school system.
. In the autumn, Mr. Marks established .a branch school at Henzada, on the
lrrawaddy.
The Woon Douk, a very liberal-minded Bm·man official, gave great
assistance. He bought one of the· best houses in the place and handed i~ over to
Mr. Marks, rent-free for six months. A crowd of lads eager for instructio~-some
grandly dressed, and others stark naked-came to see the Sayah · Gyee, or teacher.
The people sent forms and other needful furniture, and school was begun with fourteen
.boys in presence of a large assemblage of parents.
,
Through the energy and zeal of Mr. Marks and his fellow-labou'rers, the Society
were soon able to push forward their missio:p.s into Upper Burmah, then under an
independent monarch who ruled at Mandalay, instead of at. Ava the ancient capital.
Mr. Marks had met at Rangoon in 1863 . the Thonzay. Mintha (prince), a son of the
king. This prince had qua~relled with his father and had taken refuge in the British
Province. He had a good deal· of conversation with Mr. Marks, and received several
Christian books from him. On being reinstated he took his books home with him to
the Court at Mandalay, and pressed Mr. Marks to come and see him there. Intelligence came. to hand that the king had spoken favourably of the idea of a school
and mission being established in his capital, and Mr. Marks lost no time, but with
five of his best scholars presented himself in October at Mandalay, wher~ an
audience was soon granted him. Whilst waiting a day or two, he surveyed the city,
and found it large and well laid out, the streets large and at right angles, but the
houses mean al)d irregular. The palace, fortified by a stockade all round, seemed to
occupy about ·one-eighth of the city.
In company with Captain · Sladen, the British Political Agent at the Court and -~
.
tried friend of the mission cause, and the Kulla W oon, or Minister for foreigners, Mr.
Marks was introduced to the King of Burmah. The interview was a striking contrast to
that of Mr. Judson to the Court of Ava forty-five years previously. "On reaching the steps,'~
says Mr. ·Marks, " we all had to take off our shoes, and then walk a considerable distance
to the apa1;tment in the garden where the king was receiving. We entered the room, in
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which were very many of the Burmese high officials and Ministers seated on the.· floor.
We too seated, or rather squatted, ourselves down. In a few minutes the king came in,
attended by a little boy, one of his sons. The king is a tall, stout; thoroughly Burmeselooking man, about fifty-five years of age. He had on only one garment, the pulso,
or' beautiful silk cloth covering from his waist to his feet. He reclined on a velvet
carpet, near which the little prince placed the golden betel-box and water-cup, and
then reverentially mtired. As the king entered, every Burman bowed his head to
the gTotmd and kept it there. , His Majesty, according to his usual custom, took up

ROYAL PALACE, MANDALAY.

a pair of binocular glasses, and had a good stare at us; He then asked if I was
the English hypoongyee, when did I arrive, how old was I, &c., .&c.' He then asked
me what requests I had to make to him, assuring me that all were granted before
I spoke. I said that I had four requests to make :-1. Permission to labour as a
missionary in Mandalay. 2. To build a church for Christian worship according to
the use of the Church of England. 3. To get a piece of ~and for a cemetery,
4. To build, with his Majesty's help, a Christian school for Burmese boys. With
regard to the first, the king said very courteously that he welcomed me to the royal
city : that he had impatiently awaited my arrival, &c., &c.
I was to choose, with
Captain · Sladen's advice, a piece of land for a cemetery. That with regard to the
church and schools, his Majesty would build them entirely at his own cost. I told
him that the Bishop of Calcutta had most liberally ofl'ered £100 towards the church,
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The king replied, 'It . is unnecessary, I will . do ~ll myself.' He directed me to
prepare the plans, adding that the school was to be built for 3,000 boys. The.
king said that it was his wish to place some of his own sons under our care, and
he. sent for nine of the young princes, fine intelligent-looking lads from about ten
years of age, and formally handed them over to me. He handed me a hundred gold
pieces (worth £50) to buy bool{,s, &c., for the schools. The king talked about his·
high 1~'egard for Captain Sladen, whose word .he could so implicitly trust; of his desire
to do all the good in his power, and especially to be friendly with the English.
. . . . The interview lasted over two hours ; his Maje~ty concluded by inviting
my boys and self to breakfast in the palace on the following day. He kind.ly
accepted the .. presents of beautifully bound books. which the Calcutta Committee had
been good enough ·to forward to me for him."
On .thefollowing day Mr. Marks. was. again at the palace with his five boys, whose
names (omitting .. the universal Moung) were Gyee, Hpo Too, Bah Ohu, Tsan Hlah
Oung, arJ.d Hpo JVIing. A hypoongyee must not ride on horseback, so they went in
covered bullock-carts. In the Huran Nan · Dor (or glass palace) they were ushered
into the presence . of the king, and several of his wives and daughters. Like the
other Burmans,. the boys prostrated themselves before the king, who . sat on the
highest of six steps ; the missionary squatted down in a cramped position, it being
obligatory to keep the feet out of sight in the presence of Burmese royalty. The
king made kind inquiries, and rE)iterated his pr9misef;!, and then Mr; Marks had to.
tell him. ~bout the boys, to ·each of whom the. monarch said a few kind words. A
telescope was presented to the king by the missionary, and the boys gave a number
of English· toys to ·the young princes. In return, the king gave two pulsoes (silk
cloths), valued at £3, to each boy. Mr. Marks also presented to the queen, through
his Mfl,jesty, a box of beautiful needle and· crochet work· made. and presented by the
Burmese girls in Miss Cooke's school. The king pulled out two or ,three ,,pieces of
work, but did not seem to know much about them. He tossed them to the ladies
behind him, who evidently valued. them highly.
The king began to speak to the boys about religion, and told them that they
should not lightly forsake their ancestors' creed. " I interposed," says Mr. Marks,
"when he laughingly said, 'Oh, Pone-dor-gyee '(high hypoongyee )-the name he always
gives me-' I and you will talk about these matters alone by ourselves.' I replied that
I should be delighted to converse with his Majesty on those subjects, which were of
the highest moment. to all mankind. The king said that he only wanted to guard the
boys against being rash and foolish, or changing their religion to please men ; that he
was perfectly tolerant; that he had never invited a Mussulman, Hindoo, or Christian
to become a· Buddhist ; but that he wished all to worship according to their own
way.''
The party were then conducted to another apartment, where a sumptuous breakfast
was served in English style. Mr. Marks and the boys sat down to table, the Burman
attendants wondering to SE)e the boys freely using knives and forks instead of the
orthodox fingers in eating. Suddenly .the boys all slipped off their chairs on to. the
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grou:nd, and on looking up, :fi'Ir. Marks saw that one of the elder princes, ·a lad of
seventeen, had come into the room to see that all was right.
Next day the plans were brought to the king, who said Mr. Marks' house might
have a triple roof, but not the school, as that honour was only for princes and
hypoongyees. He gave £100 towards the furniture, and ordered his Minister of Public
Works to proceed with· the building forthwith. He also talked again to the boys, especially to one Aracanese boy whom Mr. Marks had adopted five years before. To him
the king repeated his caution about not forgetting the religion of his ancestors. Mr.
Marks interposed with the remark that the boy's ancestors had not heard the . good
news which had been told to the lad.
"The king took no notice of what I said," says Mr. Marks, " but continued .to the
boy, 'Always remember the Yittanah thon bah (the three objects of devotion), the
Payah' (deity), Tayah' (law), and Thingah (clergy).' I said, 'Christianity teaches us to
worship the everlasting GoD, to obey His law, and to receive instruction from the
clergy.' The king seemed annoyed for a time, and then repeated, in his usual goodhumoured manner, 'I cannot talk with you about religion in public; we will talk
n,bout it privately on your return.' He added, 'Do not think me an enemy to your
religion. If I had been, I should not have called you ~o my royal city. If when you
have taught people they enter into your. belief, they have my full permission;' and
then, speaking very earnestly, ' If my own sons, under your instruction, wish to become
Christians, I will let them do so. I will not be angry with them.' "
Mr. Marks was very grateful for so much royal favour, but was obliged to decline
acceding to the king's request that he would translate the " Encyclopredia Britannica"
into Burmese ! The school was opened in due course, and nine of the king's sons came
daily in great state; with forty followers who carried the books, slippers, and so forth,
and held' two golden umbrellas over each young man's head. In spite of being crouched
to by all the other pupils, they were obedient and diligent.
A church w~s also built entirely at the king's cost, and the Rev: John Trew was
sent out to take charge of both school and mission. Mr. Marks was thus set free for
his work at Rangoon and for visiting the outlying stations. Coming again to lVIandalay
on his round of inspection, he heard that some persons, charged with being concerned
in a plot· which had, however, been nipped in the bud, were that day to be executed.
He determined to use his influence to save their lives. He was readily granted an
interview with the king, and he says" I began by praising his Majesty's well-known clemency and humanity, and then
prayed· for the lives of the foolish men >vho were to be led out to execution that day.
The king said that judgment had n,ot been given, and that he knew of no execution. I assured his Majesty that my -information was correct. The king asked if anyone else knew about it, and was told by an officer present, the Myin Soo Cyee Woon,
that there was to be an execution that afternoon. The king at once sent him with
his royal order to stop it. I thanked his Majesty very earnestly, and praised his
merciful care for the lives of his subjects-even -of those whose offences had rendered
them obnoxious to his anger. The king replied very kilidly, and, after a few
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minutes, again sent out another officer, a Shandawzin, or herald, with the following
order:-> Go, stop the men from being led out to execution; and if they have already
left, my royal order to the Myo Woon (or magistrate) is, that they are to be brought
back, and not to be killed;' On our return we found large numbers of people
assembled on the i·oad leading from the palace to the cemetery, waiting to see the procession. On the following morning I obtained a list of those who wore pardoned on my
intercession, and at the head of the list was the Kathah Prince .himself. I was assured that everything, even to the scarlet velvet bag, was prepared ready for his execution."
The church at Mandalay was completed in October, 1872, and a font was presented
to it by Queen Victoria. Some, of the toyal princes attended the consecration of the
churoh by the Bishop of Calcutta, and when Mr. Marks asked one of them afterwards
how he liked the service, he replied, "It was very good, and the singing very pleasant;
'
but it ~vas a' long time to be without a cheroot."
It soon became apparer'lt that the king had other d~signs in his heRtd besides the
encouragement of. schools and missions, and when he found that Mr: Marks was too
independent to. become his tool for political purposes, he forbade him to . reside at the
capital.
··
In consequence of dissensions between the founders of the original mission and
their supporters .at home, the marvellously successful Karen missions. passed, in 1871,
entirely into the hands of the Society for the· Propagation of the Gospel, and Anglican
clergymen henceforth superintended and aided the labours of the native pastors,
catechists, . and teachers.
,1 ' , .
.
'
.
.
•
The Right Rev. J. H. Titcomb, first Bishop of R~,tngoon, was consecrated in 1877,
and found ·the educational work flourishing at several places, and the missions in a
hopeful condition. St. John's College at Rangoon, under the care .of Mr... Marks, was
prospering remarkably, and from all the river stations good reports were received. At
Tounghoo, and in all .the Karen country, the grand 1york begun by the Baptists was
doing well under the new management. But at Mandalay the work had to be kept
up very quietly.
In October, 1878, the King of Burmah died, and was succeeded by his son Prince
Theebaw, one of the nine young lads who used to come to Mr. Marks' schbol under
their golden umbrellas. The new king, as our readers know, developed into a bloodthirsty. maniac, who had most of his relations assassinated, and who used to ·hurl his
spear at anybody who offended him. · The palace soon reeked with murder, and from
terror-stricken Mandalay, numbers of 'refugees came down the river spreading tidings of
dismay. The British Government expostulated, and the young king· showed a sullen
spirit of hostility, and drilled and armed his troops. · Boasting rumours were circulated
that the English would soon be driven out of all Burmah. In the streets of Mandalay,
Englishmen were publicly insulted, and even in Rangoon seditious songs were sung· by
noisy emissaries from the independent provinces.
Meanwhile the British forces were strengthened; the king's career was marked by
continued atrocities, and in 1879 the British Agent and all the European residents
:were oalled baok to tl!e ~ower froyinoe, Tl!e R.ev, J, Oolbeck1 then in charge of the
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mission, wished .to remain alone, but was not permitted. Prepamtions for removal
had to be so secret, that most of Mr. · Colbeck's property was left behind. Had he
stayed he would rio doubt have been assassinated, for he \vas in great disfavour on
account of his having assisted many intended political victims to escape. About
seventy persons owed their lives in great measure to his courage, and humanity. His
last service in :Nh,ndalay was to help two ladies from the palace, whom he had
hidden in his garden, to embark on board the steamer that bore them to a place 0£
refuge in British territory.
Not long after Mr. Colbeck's departure, the mission
establishment was broken up, the clergy-house turned into an abode of Buddhist
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monks, and the church, •containing the font presented by Queen Victoria, became
a State lottery office.
But though the Mand~lay mission was thus suppressed, the Burrrian schools, and
missions generally, continued to prosper. Bishop Titcomb visited the different stations,
consecrating churches, inspecting schools, ordaining deacons,· and confirmi11g candidates.,
The Karen work was also flourishing, under the care of the Rev. W. E. J ones. In
1880 this clergyman, by invitation from the resid~nt Karens, made a tour through the
wild district west of' Tounghoo, with Shway Gno, a. native deacon, a lad from the
school, and three coolies ; he visited the villages on the Kaboung river, and having
no guide, had to ·follow all the windings of the .stream, generally riding through the
water, sometimes· with dense jungle, and sometimes with wild romantic rocks on either
side. The headmen were very polite, .and called the people · together ; ·some showed
a receptive ·disposition, others said they were too old to change their customs, but
that 1fr; J ones might do 'what he ·could with the children.
As opportunity offerecl, Mr, J one8 followed up hi$ work, alw;:ys takins- with hirn
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a good supply of medicjnes. So great was the crowd wanting medicin~, that at times
' the safety of the hut, lent him for a lodging-place, was seriously· endangered.
It was subsequently found needful to divide the Toungoo mission into J!Orth
and south districts, and to assign. the latter to the Rev. A. S~lmon. He met with
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several fresh tribes of Karens, and had to contend not only with the ancient Karen
superstitions, but also with a new religion started by Koh Pai Sah, an influential
timber merchant, who had combined the best of the Karen ctlStoms with the teachings
of both Christ and Buddha, as far as he knew them.
The new religion " t~ok"
well, and crowds of Karens flocked to his imitation phongyee-kyoung to enrol themselves as disciples. The initiation ·consisted of paying a considerable. fee to. Koh. Pai
Sah1 and taking a morsel of rice from his hand.
His followers ~ere pledged to
abst&in' from strong drink, a,nd to keep the Christian Sabbath, on which ·day they
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assembled to sing .hymns of praise to Koh Pai Sah.. The young people also performed
what might be termed " mystery plays," as acts of worship, whilst the old folks
looked on ·with intense interest and gratification. In 1888 the adherents of this new
faith numbered some thousands ; but Mr.. Salmon does not think this curious " phase
of religious life will last long, as it has not the elements of stability in it."
The Palm tribes in this distri?t may now )e considered as wholly Christianised.
. Their standard of Christianity,; is not so, high as might be . wished; " still," says Mr.
Salmon, "they have no great vices, and'. as far as
know, . they are, perhaps, as
good Christians as the majority of those so· called In. Engiand' ; their offerings m
proportion to their substance are certainly as large."
·
Before taking ·leave of the missions having Toungoo as .their centre,. 'it may be
mentioned· as an interesting fact that ,during the last: five years a thousand prityerbooks in Karen. have been sold to the people, of coiu:~se at a low price. Ednciition is
spreading amongst the girls, so long neg:lected, as well as amongst the. other sex,
and the children eagerly buy English hymn-books.' The missjon press ·issues a
vernacular newspaper, The Pole Star,· and other public~tions.
Retracing our steps a little (as regards. time), \ve find; in 1880, the Rev:. Dr.
Strachan passing through the Burman miss1~ns, and testifying to their efficiency and
success. ·Revisited St. John's College at Rangoon, with .its five hundred pupils dwelling
in 'a magnificent pile. of buildings, "a grand. Christian b~acon in this heathen land," and
also . the pro-cathedral. He was rowed across the .. river to 13ee two village schools. of
the Society for the Propagation of the. Gospel, taught by Christian Burrriese women•
and each .a centre . of light to parents and. villagers. In an adjacent monastery chapel
he was ·amused. at seeing many European commodities amongst the offerings piled up
in front of the calm stolid image of Gautama. Curiously conspicuous was an. unopened
bo;x of biscuits from the factory of the well-known firm of Hnntley and Palmer.;
On visft'ing Moulmein, Dr. Strachan was delighted with the beauty of the situation.
Here he found Mr. Colbeck and seveta1.native Christians who fled with him trom Mandalay.
"I had a conversation with one," writes Dr. Strachan, "whose adventures; were
interesting; She had been brought up from her childhood in the palace; ·and in due
course had been appointed one of the m~:~:ids of honolir to. the present king's mother.
The unbridled fury of the· kihg fell. at last upon' the poor girl, and 13he was condgmned
to die. She, with another, however, contrived to escape to Mi·. Colbeclc's house, where they
were for a time shielded. They left with the party who accompanied him; in due time
they were both baptised, and now they have both been married to native Christians.
I learned the mode of execution of royal personages in the palace. The victims are
placed on their backs, and are killed by strokes from heavy clubs on their windpipes."
Bishop Titcomb's unceasing fatherly care of the infant Church of Burmah wa1;
brought to a close through the result of a'n accident. He was '\valking up a steep
hill when his foot slipped, and he rolled back some twenty feet into the bed of a
mountain torrent. Concussion of the spine ensued, and· his resignation of the episcopate
became inevitable. Dr. Strachan, who, as we have seen, was already so much interested
in th(;) wo'rk1 becam(;) his succ(;)ssor. For the next two or three years 1 under this prelate'§
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unrem1ttmg care, the various branches continued to flourish, except at Mandalay, where,
however, matters were fast hastening to a climax.
The ruthless king grew >'vorse and worse, and the British Government determined
to remove him. The expedition through Upper Burmah was generally welcomed by
, the people, who hailed their conquerors as deliverers. On reaching Mandalay, thousands
of Burman and English soldiers stood within gunshot of each other when the. time
expired which had been "granted to King Theebaw for consideration. The soldiers were
ordered to load, but as they were waiting in awful suspense for the delayed command to
fire, the flag of truce appeared, and the royal murderer surrendered. Next day, holding
his two wives one by each hand, 11nd accompanied by a crowd of his Ministers and
officials, as well as by a group of his conquerors, with the British flag waving over all, the
king passed from the palace through long lines of British soldiers with fixed bayonets, and
was sent by the steamer Thooreah to . Rangoon. On New Year's Day proclamation was ·
made that Upper Burmah was now a part of the dominions of the Empress of India.
Meanwhile the steamer Thooreah, after landing King Theepaw at Rangoon, took
back to Mandalay the Rev. J ames A. Colbeck, anxious to see what remains of the
mission might be left after his long absence. A French official had told him, "There
is no longer any English church-it is all ruined;" but as Mr. Colbeck and his
companion, Mark Dooroozawmy, neared the town, there was " the tall square tower of
the church, looking as sturdy and strong as ever."
·
For many a Sunday the parade service for the garrison was held. in the grand
throne~ room, into which previously none but the king ·had ever come with his shoes
on. ·Every Sunday after parade service, Holy Communion was celebrated in the
Golden Pagoda Chapel, a. miniature copy of the monastery in which Theebaw wore the
yellow robes of the hypoongyee for a few ye~rs before he bec11me king. Behind the
communion-table was a white screen, and when ·Mr. Colbeck drew the curtains aside
he beheld splendid images of Gautama, in brass and gold-washed marble, their
garments fringed with imitations of rubies, diamonds, and emeralds ; their placid
features looking worthy of a, holier faith. There were several splendid monasteries in
and about Mandalay. One royal erection consisted of a magnificent gilded pagoda,
surrounded by 444 smaller chapels, each containing a large slab of white marble or
alabaster, upon which is written in Pali a part of the Buddhist Scripti1res.
Church, clergy-house, and schools were after a time put to rights, and the work
at Mandalay, though the mission sustained great loss through the death of the devoted
Mr. Colbeck in 1888, has since gone on prosperously. Before his death he had the
happiness of welcoming to Upper Mandalay the Rev. F. W. Sutton, who had given
up a lucrative practice in England to devote himself to a. combination of medical
and missionary work in Burmah. Aided and advised by Bishop Titcomb. and Mr. Colbeck,
Mr. Sutton settled at Shwebo, a town fifty miles north of Mandalay, and hitherto
unvisited by missionaries, and indeed, with the exception of the British garrison and
a few civil officials, wholly given to idolatry.
At Shwebo, or Mont Shobo, 24,000 poor and ignorant people dwell in bamboo
huts, within the walls that once encircled the ancient capital and palace of the
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Alompaya dynasty. The three acres belonging ·to the mission also lie within ,the
walls, and upon this ground stand a most remarkably interesting group of bl).ildings.
There is the . mission-house, with accommodation for little girls, who are received as
boarders under the care of two Burmese female. teachm;s ; a . hospital ; a day-school
for seventy boys and girls ; a cate<;hist's house j a schoolmaster's house; and a resthouse. This latter is ·a very important. adjunct to the mission, as inquirers from
neighbouring villages, or new converts seeking . instruction, remain here, instead of
lodgi~1g in the town. Here the, inquirers can· watch the practical working out. of
Christian life, and at the same time,- by a few . days' stay, afford the missionaries
a better opportunity of acquiring a real knowledge of their sincerity and faithfulness.
At the hospital, the opening of the indoor ward was long delayed by the
difficulty of procuring a qualified Christian lady to superintend. We trust ·· this
difficulty has 'now been surmounted.
The outdoor department has shown steady
progress, although the superstitions of the people have been .a great hindrance. One
girl who had a diseased wrist was asked to remove her bangle. but she declared she
could not do it on a Wednesday, it would be so unlucky-she would remove it on
a lucky _day. :Niany only came whep they had inade their. case more difficult by
wasting a deal of time over their native herb mixtures, and then presenting themselves to the English doctor with . a cord charm ti~d round the arm to protect them
from evil.
One of the first converts was a young .Mandalay princess, a cousin of
King Theebaw. She proved very helpful to the mission, inasmuch as she was filled
with a burning desire' to lead others to a knowledge of the truth. She persuaded her
father and mother to let her give up entirely her happy home with them at Mandalay
and come and labour amongst the poor heathen of Shwebo. Her parents, :who had
also become Christians during her absence, and had been baptised into the Church by
the late Rev. J. A. Colbeck, willingly consented, and " Rachel," as the princess •was
named at her baptism, gave up her life to visiting, reading, and teaching. With
her intense earnestness and winning gentleness, she has influenced a, large number of
persons to come to the mission-house and seek to know m9re of Jesus.
It is the story of nearly fourscore years of ceaseless self-sacrificing labour that we
have tried to -condense into the foregoing chapter. Baptists and .Churchmen, :with their
varying methods, have alike displayed undying zeal and steadfast faith. They have
reaped a glorious harvest, and the work that is now going on under the local
Episcopate, in conjunction with the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, is one
that needs and merits the fullest aid and sympathy from Christian England, in ordet
that the late~t conquests of her victorious army may be supplemented by the
immeasurn:bly nobler and grander Conquests ·of the Cross.
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